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DIRECTOR, FBI

RE* CP, USA - ORGANIZATION

The following information was received orally by
SA JOHN E. , KEATING from CG 5824-S, who has furnished reliable

information, in,, the past, on May 25, 1955*

... - CQ 5824_s advised that PHIL BART, member of the

National Administrative Committee of . the ' Communist Party,
whose is in charge of Party finances and holds a position
equivalent to National Organisational Secretary of the

Communist Party, and l I

| [ who was in Chicago representing the Colorado Distriot 1

of the
-

Communist Party, held a meeting concerning the i

Colorado Distriot of the Communist Party at the residence

of the informant oh Sunday. I I Nhile the

informant did not participate in this entire conference, he was

able to obtain, the information set forth in this memorandum.

"*"•*
It is noted ‘that CG'58?4-S, advised that l |

stayed at the residence of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, member of ,the

.National Administrative Committee of the Communist Party, and

Chairman of the Illinois - Indiana Distriot of the Communist

Party, while she was in Chicago.
'

Leadership in the

Colorado Distriot

ff the Communist party

CG 5824-S' stated 'that since other Communist Party leaders

in Colorado could 'not ‘travel because of the Smith Act trial, 1

Colorado was representodat the Midwest Conference of the
Communist Party I I by | |

who
’brought along with her “information supplied to her by ART BARY.

The informant stated that l I ' did not seem to know what a
distriot secretariat is and in other -respects was not able
to' answer speoific questions put to her by PHIL BART. CG 5824-S

stated that I [had a slip of paper showing the current

leadership in the Colorado Distriot. ‘The informant made hurried
notes on the identity of these leading Communist Party members

after |
turned over the slip of paper to PHIL BART who was

staying at the residence of the informant.

- 2 -



DIRECTOR, FBI

RE i CP, USA - ORGANIZATION

While the informant had to make hurried notes, he believe

s

that the following notations -were on this slip of paper;

b 6

MAIA S.

^it is hot known whether the I I in the left-hand column
Is Identical with what appears to bo l I in the right-
hand column*

CG 5824-S stated that in his opinion the first column would
represent the district secretariat and the two columns would represent
the members of the district committee* In the opinion of the informant,
the list is too large for a district board, although he would not
discount the possibility that it would be the membership of the
district board* The informant was also of the opinion that some
of the people on* this list will be replacements for the present
Smith Act defendants when -they go to jail*

'

' BART told CG 5824-S that the Colorado Distriot is in, a sorry
state concerning organization; that they have not had a district
convention' since 1950 and that -most of the persons on the leading
committees, that is the district comaittee, district board- and
district secretariat, have been appointed by cooptation on the
.part of ARTHOR BARY*

Membership •

11 ‘

"PHIL BART told CG 5824-S that about three years ago tfiere

were 'about SOO Communist Party members in Colorado, New Mexico,
Utah and the rest of the mountain states* He stated that while he
had no'current figures, he doubts that there are more than sixty or
seventy registered members in these states at the present time because
the Party has suffered heavy loss in membership and such areas usually
lose more than the large cities* BART Stated that from Marchj 1954
through"December, 1954 a total of only 133 dues payments had been
reported to the National Office of the Communist Party by the
Colorado District ‘of the Communist party*

ART B,

* s * 1



DIRECTOR, FBI

|RE* CP, USA - ORGANIZATION

In the presence of the informant. BART criticized
th* Colorado District to

| | Ho stated that the Distriot has
had no registration in two years, that the Party and all "left”
organizations had been liquidated. On the other hand he stated that
he knows that the Party is strong in the Colorado District in the
National Association For Advancement of Colored People, in the
paoking industry, in the Democratic Party and in the universities.
For this reason he believes that the dues payment figure is not
accurate; the Colorado District has more members than' are represented
by this figure and criticized the Colorado District for, failure to
males proper dues collections and even suggested that someone is
pooketing dues collections.

punds^

I Istatod that all defendants in the current
Smith Aot trials are getting $30.00 per week from the Defense Committee

‘ = = * - i = = *

'^Y 1

i i, .

BART stated that with the conclusion, of the trial, these
people must get jobs in industry because a small Communist Party
district cpnot support a payroll this large.

r

Relation of the Colorado
District of the Communist
Party to the California
end Illinois Districts
of the Comuhlst party

I ^ I

' * - '

** Js

" *
’ CG 5824-S stated that BART told I I that the Colorado

District of the Communist Party is not to work with. the California
9***?*°* of the ‘ Communist Party any longer except in relation to
llitxicu matters, thus, indicating that there has been some relation
between the Colorado District and the California District of the
Communist Party. BART stated that in the future a representative

- 4 -
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RE: CP, USA - ORGANIZATION

,*• ILa*ei =^--f -5 Is ^ -

of tho Colorado District of the- Communist Party will be called into
Ohio ago. for instructions or any information from Non York City or
Chicago for Colorado will be transmitted by someone making a trip
to Denver*

ARTHUR BARY
1

'i
'

CG 5824-S further advised on May 25, 1955 that in a
conversation between BART, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and the informant
en May 23; 1955 both BART and LIGHTPOOT stated that after the
termination of the Smith Act trial in Denver; the Communist Party will

\ ’’get'1 ART BARY'on the question of morals* They both stated that the
Communist party will tolerate a little laxity in morals when the person
Is in the underground and separated Prom his wife, but that in the
case of ART BARY, there is no excuse.

I

PATRICIA BLAU .

CG 5824-S further advised that BART gave l I a confidential
note te.be delivered to ART BARY. This note concerns PATRICIA BLAU “who is
suspected of being a ’’stool pigeon” and ii the chief Party suspect
in the arrest of ROBERT THOMPSON.. r

. CG 5824-S learned that this
suspicion seems to arise from three things:

f

(1) that she Injected herself into the THOMPSON setup
as a courier .and the Party' is Investigating the circumstances under
which she became a courier. i,

.

(2) BLAU h*s refused on some oqcasiohs to.talk to rank
arid file,members of .the Communist Party,.,stating that she talks only^
te Communist Party persons'on a national level*

(3) BLAU withheld information from the Party that she was a
naturalized citizen; and subsequently gave to the Party two different
dates for her naturalization and these dates vary about ten years*

Some person from the ..Bronx, who was not further identified,
by BART, ..has stated that BLAU was naturalized in 1951*

- 5 -
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"
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-

«
*

The following information was. furnished/

to'SAJGHN E. KEATING oh May 25, 1955 by CG'5824-S,
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DIRECTOR/ FBI

REt cp, usa - organization

Time, Type and place
of 'Meeting

~
'CG 5824-S’ stated that a meeting of Midwestern District

Organisers of tKe Communist Party was held at Mittleman Center,
2733 West Hirsch' Street, Chioago, on Saturday and Sunday morning.
May 21 and '22, 1955*

Persons In Attendance

CG 5824-S stated that in addition to the informant,
the following persons wore ..present at thi§ fmeeting oh Saturday,
May 21, 1955; it is to be noted that while most of the persons
present knew.,the informant, he did hot know the names of all
persons presents

PHIL BART, member of the National Administrative
Committee of the Communist Party in charge of Communist Party
finances, whose position is equivalent to National Organizational
Secretary of the Communist Party*

1
* *

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, member of the National Administrative
Committee of the. Communist Party and -Chairman of the Illinois -

Indiana Distriot of the Communist Party*

‘ V ^WALTER BARRY of New York City, member of the National
Trade Union Commission of the Communist Party*

<*
I

CG 5824-S stated that BARRY did not arrive in Chicago
until ’late Friday evening. May 20, 1955, and that SAM KDSHNER,
member of the District Board and District Secretariat of the

Illinois - Indiana District of the Communist Party, who' is in
charge of trade union activities in’this District, was prepared
to take BARRY’S place at this conference in the event BARRY could
not attend. . _

Also present’ ware|
|
ARTHUR BARY,

representing the Colorado District of the Communist Party, and, ARTHUR
HAENDLE, who organized the .meeting*

• 2 •



DIHECTOR, FBI

RE* CP, USA - ORGANIZATION

The informant advised that EMANUEL BLUM# Communist
Party* Organiser in Indiana, was not present since he had scheduled
a meeting in Indianapolis* CO 5824-S stated that BUJM will be
censored by the Party for failure to attend this meeting in
Chioago*

Indiana was represented by a man from South Bend whose
first name may be SI* CG 5824-S described this perAon.as followsi

Race: White
Age; 35 to 36
Height; 5U0"

"

Weight! 160 lbs*
Hair: Ll'&ht 'brown. Almost

blond, and balding
Peculiarities: We'ats glasses with

thick' lenses
Employment: Brendix, ,

'

Relatives! Has ‘a boy about 9 or
10 years of age.

it t

‘It is believed that this individual may be SI BOOHDA*

*
,
» x * » * *

,

Wisconsin was represented by two guys from Milwaukee*
SIG ElSENSCHER failed to attend the meeting and'CG 5824-S stated
that 'BART will also censor EISEHSCHER for having arranged to attend

, another meeting on this date*!
1

jCG 5824-S stated that the first name
of one of the persons from Milwaukee was MAX* The informant stated
that MAX'is whi^e, about 60 years of age, heavy build, grey hair*
.The first name of the other pars on**from Milwaukee was JIM described
as follows! white, about 28;to 30 years of age, 5*10" tall, slim
build,''dark brown hair, .wornlnea crew-cut. .

1

-
'

1 ‘1 r# 1
1

* * - It \ ~ ' I
•

^
-I '

i 1 I t . r i

CG 5824-S stated that both MAX and JIM work in shops and
that one or-*both~of them may be- in the auto industry*

,

r -
; ^ ,

Minneapolis was represente'd by three persons, one of whom
was BOB KELLY*' Another person. was Mrs. TEPPETS (phonetic)* She!
is described by the informant as follows:

Race; White 1

, ,

Ago* About 55
f ’ Weight* About 150 lbs*

3 - \ \



DIRECTOR, FBI

RE* CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
fcf>* t=» «.*• 1 - =

I
* 'i i

!

Height* About 5*2*

H&irr Grey, worn in braids

She was also wearing a hearing aid*
f

i

CG 5824-S did not' know the name of the other man
from the Minnesota District, but described him as follows*

ite

Race i

Age*
,

Heilght*

Build*
Hair*
Eyes*
Peculiarities*

Employment*

White
About 38
5*9"

"

Medium
Dark Brown '

Brown
Prominent nose;

’‘•atu

wears glasses
employed by ashop serviced by
IUE and at one time was Chairman
of the local at this shop

' Missouri was represented by BILL SENTNER who aoted as

Chairman of the meeting on Saturday,^ May 21, 1955* Also present from
Missouri was a person referred*'to as HERSBELL

v
(phonetie)* CG 5824-S

described this individual as follows*
.

,

i *
5

'i- 'a - t

Race*
•Age*

'

Height*
Weight*
Build*
Employment*

1

, v;.tu
Negro
About 50
5*9?

'

150 lbs*
Slim
Believedtobe employed in «}

or to have beeh.some connection
with the railroad industry*

The third person from Missouri was a girl 'from East St*
Louis, who was representing HELEN MUSIL* MUSIL is employed at a
bakery, works on Saturday, thus, oould not attend this meeting*



* DIRECTOR, FBI

BE* CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
f

,
.

CG 5824-S did not know the name of the girl from East St* Louis

but described her as^follows*
1

Race*
Complexion*
Age*
7Teigl>t*

Peculiarities*

Wl\lto *

Dark
28
1$0 to 135 lbs.

Wears glasses and
has a pointed nose,

A Communist Party representative from Pittsburg* was supposed

to attend this conference, but no one appeared*

' If* any- of the offices receiving copies of this letter can

tentatively identify persons described above whose names were

not 'known to the informant, it is suggested that photographs of

these persons be sent to the Chicago Office for the purpose of

exhibiting them to CG 5824-S for identification*
*

’

i

^Agenda For Conference
t f

CG 5824-S stated that for the Saturday meeting of this

conference there were two points on the agenda* the struggle
for peace and possible auto strikes*

The Struggle For Peace
-
r

:

The informant advised that PHIL BART supplemented by
commentsof CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and the informant made a report on
the struggle for, peace* This discussion was mainly concerned with
the practical tasks of the Communist Party in the' promotion of, the

tenth anniversary of the United Nations*
- •= i i

i
t

* \ *
. Situation in Auto

CG 5824-S stated that WALTER BARRY made a report on the
auto situation and the preparation for strikes in the auto industry*
The informant advised that in the main, BARRY' S report was a statistical
tabulation showing the amount of profits by the auto manufacturers 1

- 5 -



DIRECTOR, FBI

BEi CP, USX - ORGANIZATION

end the speedup in production during the first part of 1955*
- i=t

" BARRY stated that the Party is to prepare for strikes in
the auto industry by setting up strike committees and that these
committees should extend beyond those Communist Party members in
the.auto industries* The Party should also work' for the passage
ofrresolutions of solidarity from’other -unions, put pressure on
political bodies and Government agencies so that they will leave the
strikers alone it order to permit the workers to win their demands
irTthe event that there is a strike* 'BARRY alio stated thatJ;he
Party should start preparation for the sending of relief in**

various forms in the event that there is a strike*
1

> i

Meeting On Sunday,
May 22, 1965“ —r—

CG 5824-S stated that he was not in attendance at the meeting
on Sunday, May 22, 1955, which adjourned early in order to permit those
persons from out of town to return te their jobs by Monday morning*
CG 5824-S stated that ho learned from PHIL BART that fBABTJ'supplemented
by MOLblE WEST, Organizational Secretary of the Illinois - Indiana
District, gave ,a report on organization forms and other matters
pertaining to organization on which there was a subsequent discussion*

, - - - -
- pg 5824-S also learned from BART that BART had a notice

for each district present showing that they were behind in the
collection of Communist party dues* This matter plus others pertaining
to ^ organization were taken' up individually by BART with each Communist
Party' district represented after the close of the session on May
22, 1955.

L
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CG 100-18953

THB follow:
INFORMANT.

INFORMATION TO PROTEST THE IDENTITY OF THB

It Is -to be nbted that CG $82l^-S, who has furnished
reliable Information In the psst, spent the Memorial Day weekend
with CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, member of the National Administrative
Committee and Chsirman of the Illlnols-rIndiana District of the
Communist Party, at LIGHTFOOT* s farm In Michigan

CG 5824-S orally furnished the following information
on June 1, 1955 * v

LIGHTFOOT stated thst there were certain matters
Which could not be discussed any place in the City of Chicago
and not even in his farmhouse; therefore, the following matters
Were* disfchss&d'be tween" the'inform&fit 'and!'LIGHTFOOT' inrtheTtb‘bl
shed > onfLIGHTFOOT* s farra.^

future Organization of the cpj^/
LIGHTFOOT stated that the CP is considering what

forms it might be able to utilize in an effort to survive. He
stated that some of these problems have to be resolved before
the CP tjol$s a cpnference in the fall. LIGHTFOOT stated that
even though the entire Party may not be taken into confidence
by ,the national leaders of the CP at this conference, that some
political explanations will be given as to why certain things
h8 ve to be done

.

5^ (

CG 5824-S pointed out th8 t at the time the informant
talked to LIGHTFOOT theSr.diil not know whether or not the U. S.
Supreme Court would review the case involving the McCarran
Control Act, so the Party did not know how much time they
would have to decide what forms of organization the party
could retain in the event tha t the Supreme Court ruled that
it would not review this esse. The informant stated, that



CG 100-189S3

based on his conversation with .LIGHTFOOT, that since the U. S.
Supreme Court has ruled that ft will hear the appeal in this
case, the informant is of the opinion that the Party will retain
most of its present ’’legal” forms at least for the next yesr.
The informant stated that the Supreme Court ruling is regarded
by the CPv as a very important 'step as it perts ins to' the future
of the CP>#

LIGHTPOOT stated that CP leadership in the United
States is now being polled individually in person on these
matters of organization 8nd future CP activities and that
the replies from the CP leaders are generally in the forms
of questions and answers or memoranda

LIGHTPOOT stated that the leadership in the
Underground as well as in the open Party is Involved in this
poll which is designed to estimate the situation in the United
States and whether in the opinion of these leaders, on the
basis of the estimate thst for the most part there is no
Fascist regime, as yet, In this country, the CP csn, for
some time to come, function openly and ’’legally" except for
its Underground organisation and the Party industrial organizations.
LIGHTPOOT stated that there is 1 a division of opinion In the
CP on this question, although the majority of the leadership \
Is of the same opinion, as was set forth in an article by
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER appearing in the November, 19Sh issue of
"Political Affairs". The opposition to this, point of view
comes chiefly from Detroit and CARL WINIER.X

Position of CARL WINTER
on CP Organization ax

CG 5824-S stated that LIGHTPOOT read to him a
memorandum recently prepared by CARL WINTER stating WINTER’S
position on CP organization and the possibility of open or
"leg8l" activity by the CP. According to the informant,
WINTER ’.s position in substance is thst for all intents and

- 3 -
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purpose:?, In reality, the CP is illegal' :and that the *CP' 0Ughtv
to go Underground completely and- issue a statement which should
find publicity in the world press expressing, the fraud of

American democracy . WINTER is of the .opinion that since the
legality of the. CP is a fiction, the U. S. State Department
benefits from. this, fiction by. pointing to the United States
and saying that United: Ststes democracy is so broad that
even Communists csn function*\T

In addition, ,’WINiBR stated that the CP provides
names for* the FBI since the CP members move around as if they
were. not under constant threat* WINTER does not stste that we 1

have 8 Fascist regime' in the United 1 States but does state thst
we are clode. to it.QC

Contemplated Repudiation of L /

the Viewpoint of CARL WINTER

" ^LIGHTFOOT stated .that the viewpoint of CARL WINTER'
will be repudiated inasmuch: as 'WILLIAM 'Z. -FOSTER hss stated .the

Party position in.regard to' the existence or rather the lack , of
existence of Fascism in the United States 8t this time. LIGHT-
FOOT stated tha t EUGENE' DENNIS is of a similar opinion and that
only one week ago,SWlFT (GIL GREEN) sent in a- memorandum in
which, he agreed in , subs'tapce with DENNIS shd ,FOSTER This,,

indicates, according^ to the Inf orma^t,, ths t GIL GREEN is in
touch with the: leadership of the. CP.^fc

Status of CP Leaders) In The
Underground, arid Relation' of
Open Party, 'Leaders To The
Rest of the Party / . .

/ !
•

,“ .UGHTFOOT told CG that the CP is. going to
retains reserve- leadership in' the Underground. The Party will

- 4 -
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renew the reserve leadership in the Underground by. replacing
some CP leaders currently in the Underground* In this regard,
LIGHTFOOT stated that MAX WEISS may be 4 brought out into the
open Party before too ijong. LIGHTFOOT stated that the
refugees (Comfugs) are hot discussed and, of course, they
will not be removed from the Underground^^''

LIGHTFOOT stated that the CP believes that they
do not need a larger reserve in the Underground, "that there
are enough CP leaders in the open at the present time to- give
the Party sufficient leadership* For this reason, the CP
leaders in reserve csn be few in number and can be safe for ’

a long time if they do not try to meddle in 1 too many local
affairs^/

In regard to CP leadership in the open, LIGHTFOOT
mentioned that EUGENE DENNIS and others are out of jailVAi V AS AJX'I .A.**** V V%*V* h# V V V*

at the present time and that some CP leaders presently in
1.11 ..i 1 ^ v 1 i j mi hips 1 3 Ijail will be coming out in a year or two* The CP leadership
in Cleveland has hot come to trial as yet, and the CP leaderr
3hip in Philadelhpia has not been sentenced as yet, so that
they will be able to function in the open Party for a little
while longer* LIGHTFOOT stated that unless there is a wholesale
8tt8ck which the Party does not Contemplate for reasons set
forth in Chicago teletype to the Director dated June 2, 1955#
then the Party will function as follows: A small reserve
with the bulk of the CP in the open with some security, for
industrial CP organizations* LIGHTFOOT stated that the
CP is willing to t8ke chances locally except for those
in the reserve snd industrial or trade union organizations
8nd that the Party wants the local CP leadership in the
open to get closer to the Rank and File members* In this
regard, he stated that every member of the District Board
in the Illinois-Indi8na District will probably meet with
a group of ten or twelve persons in the nesr future. This
group may be made up of people from the Cultural Division
or it may be a group of community leaders* The purpose
of these meetings would be to talk to these groups on

flSW
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political issue s, to enable them to get to know the open CP
leaders and to hope that in this way these people will be
encouraged to raise more funds for the CP.'gj'

lOrganlzatlon CP Underground

LIGHTFOOT told CG $82k -S that originally the CP
Underground was divided into three regions nationally. These
regions were as follows:

'The Eastern Region with
BILL NORMAN and FRED FINE in charge;

The Midwestern Region with
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and PHIL BART in charge;

And the Western Region with v y
ROBERT THOMPSON and SID STEIN in charge.

LIGHTFOOT did not S8y whether or not such a setup
is in existence at the present time. He did say that the Western
Seption where THOMPSON and STEIN became careless was the weak
link in this setup. The informant is of the opinion that the
CP may h8ve a similar Underground setup. at the present time;
however, these Underground Regions woi£d be more of a resprve^
and would not be directing the operations of the, Party since
the CP has strong leadership in the open Party at this time.\*

I

Comfugs

LIGHTFOOT stated that the CP made many mistakes
when they first went into the Underground since they were not
prepared for it. In this regard he stated that they had
WINNIE (HENRY WINSTON) holed up in an apartment in a city
which LIGHTFOOT did not name. He did S8y that WINSTON was
residing with 8 family oi white persons and that for one
solid year WINSTON did not leave this apartment and most
of the time walked sround in his stocking feet allegedly to

-6 —
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prevent his detection from the sound of his footsteps.^

LIGH1F00T stated that some people were moved out
of the country 'and thst some were being readied to be moved outside
of the United States but then when !'GUS HALL was picked up, the
Party decided th8t too many people, as many 8s 8 dozen, were
involved in moving a person out of the country and ‘that this
W8S bouncMbo csuse trouble because of the number 1 pf persons
involved

According to the informant, LIGH1F00T indicated
th8t GIL GREEN W8S out of the country at one time, but LIGHT-
FOOT stated that just' before he, LIGHTFOOT, was arrested, he
h8d been working on arrangements which were about pomple ted.
These arrangements -were for GIL GREEN to spend a £ew weeks
with- his family for the first time since he had become a

refugee. This get-together between GREEN and his family, was
to take place neer CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT* s farm Michigan but the
plan was abandoned after LIGHTFOOT* s arrest.^

Speaking of the CP Underground Conference in' 1953,
LIGHTFOOT gave no indication as to the place where this conference
W8s held. He stated it was attended by twenty individuals
including himself and th8t it took six weeks to bring these
people to the meeting one at 8 tinw with e8ch spending many
days in "dry cleaning" opera tions.

^

LIGHTFOOT stated thet the conference was held,
during the vacation season snd that the Party rented C8bin3
thus indicating th*at the conference may have been held 8t a

resort area.'*^

cp Underground in Illinois-
Indiana District

LIGHTFOOT stated that .the three persons in the
Underground in the Illlnois-Indisna District, GEORGE (ED STARR),
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JOHN (DAVID ENGLBSTEIN) and BERT (RAY TILLMAN) will be brought

out of the Underground by the end of the - summer oil -8 staggered

basis.

LIGHTFOGT stated that EBRT ordinarily would not

be replaced since he has not been in .the Underground 8 long

time but tha.t the CP in the Illinois-Indiana District needs

someone to take charge of activities in the South

,

s
J
d® :

In Chicago and that he, LIGHTFOOT, was unable to get MEL WILLIAMSON

for this assignment. LIGHIFOOT stated that therefore, i^ will

be necessary to give this assignment to RAY TILLMAN

In speaking of MEL WILLIAMSON, LIGHOFOOT stated ,

that WILLIAMSON is too busy studying art instead of politics.jg

LIGHIFOOT mentioned BILL SBNNBTT and SAM KUSHNBR

as possible replacements for> those in the Underground in the

Illinois-Indi8n8 District. He stated that this plan of

rotating CP leaders in the Underground might have come into

effect sooner except for the statement of Assistant Attorney

General WILLIAM TOMPKINS indicating future arrests under the

Smith Act.^(

LIGHIFOOT stated that the system of rotation .

planned for the Illinois-Indiana District Underground leade^/
will be used by the CP nationally and in other CP’ Districts *^5^

- -8 -
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OFFI CE MEMORANDUM - 'UNITED STATES G0VERNM2I

T

TO: Director, FBI (100-3-92*) DATE: *6/7/55

FROM: SAC, Now York (100-96985)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
IS - C

On 5/20/55, NK 2010
to JACK KLINO, national CP underground functionary,
.furnished a photographic reproduction of a letter
dated 5/20/55 from D. (JACK RUING) to WAYNE
(identity unknown ) . .This letter appears to be a
reply to a letter dated April 20 (1955) written
by" WAYNE ’to NTT ( CONSTANCE BART) wherein WAYNE
requests that NAT bo assigned 'to the south-

For. the information of offices re-
ceiving copies of this letter, the following Is
offered as the identity of Individuals mentioned
in this letter.

RM

1 - Atlanta (100-2*280)
1 - Birmingham (100-3927)
1 - Charlotte (100-6152)
1 - Dallas ‘ (100-293A)
1 - Houston (100-315-D)
1 - Knoxville (100-22*80)
1 - Little Rock (100-22*ol)
1 - Memphis (100-3125)
1 - Miami (100-1202*9)
1 - Mobile (100-10-0)
1- Now Orleans (100-12*222)
1 - Norfolk (100-2*82*3)
1 - Oklahoma City (1^0-5190)
1 - Richmond (100-7908)
1 - San Antonio (100-786!*)
1 - Savannah (100-1*036)
1 - NY 100-

rt/ (WAYNE .per NK 2010-S*) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-28609 (HAL SIMON) (#7-1)
.1 - NY 100-18672 (MAX WEISS) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-123393 ( J- per NK 1993-S*) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-2061*9 (EDWARD S. STRONG) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-1922*9 JACK KLING) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-12959 (CONSTANCE BART) (#7-1)
a - NY 100-822*30 (IRVING HERMAN) (,#7-1)©- NY 100-56579 (PHIL EART) (#7-1)
1 - .NY 100- (HENRY FARASH) (#7-5)

JJK:MHD

/Msi -s' ??-/077
^



Letter to Director
NY 100-96985

B. - HAL SIMON
D. - JACK TCLING
HANK F. - HENRY FARASH
NAT - CONSTANCE BART
PHIL - PHIL BART
TONY - IRVING HERMAN
V. - MX MORRIS WEISS
J. - Unknown
WAYNE - Unknown

> letter is quoted as follows:

"May 20, 1955

“Dear Wayne;

"its been a long time sine we saw each other.
I thought wo would ,be able to got 'together at an OB
meeting and have an exchange of opinions on a number
of matters. Because of various reasons which you are
familiar With, wo have .not had such a mooting. There-
fore I use the next best thing and .that is writing to
you. Of course it really never can replace a face
to face got together.

« ,
“There are a number of things I would like

to take up with you.

“1) Vacations - I understand B has discussed
the matter with you. I did a long time ago. Had we
had an OB meeting tfe would have taken it up there.
Because we did not, V, J and I kicked the matter
around and since discussed it with all the people.. We
arrived at the following suggestion;

»a) Our people who havo families can
take a one month vacation with them if they can
arrange it.

“b) Those who are single can take two
weeks vacation. If for treasons any of these would need
a longer period of time, wo Would make the necessary
adjustments.

- 2 -



Letter to Director
.NY 100-96935

"o) Those who are married, with or
without family, if they can see there way clear in
spending the socond month with .par {Tor all their
family we have no objections to such arrangements.-
We would have to however be guided by a number of
principles from which there could be no violation.

”a) Pull security guarantees
f, b) The wife (as it would happen

to be in our cosos) would have to break with all out-
side connections during the second month in the same
way as she would do during the first vacation month.

nd) We will aid those -families in the
following manner: Those having vacations without
children wo shall conti»ibuto towards their vacation
$200. 'Thoss. with children $300* Those tfho arrange to
spend a second month and need help, we shall do so
bv if necessary making up the difference between the
$40 we get a wages, and who would be considered 0
wage if we operated differently, as $65 a week
those with children. In other words for the second'
month if necessary wo would help up to $100.

”0n that basis, in your next pay you
will received pay for two months, June and July plus
the one month vacation money. If there are any
questions on your mind on this matter, please do not
hesitate to raise them.

1f2) As you know Nat is being released
from out set up. In fact she is being released after
Decoration Day. I have seen the letter you sentto
her, suggesting that she go to the South, ov sil°
did not wont to then she should be available to the
region for 6 Months for assignment in Okla., and
Georgia.

"1 have discussed the matter fully with
Nat. Since I have also discussed it with V and brief-
ly with Tony.

- 3 -



Bettor to Director
NY 100-96985

"It is my judgement that it would be
wrong to have Nat go to the South for the type of
asslgnemt w© contemplate, and it is also unwise to
havo Her assigned to the temporary assignemt you
project. This is also shared by V and’ 1

?.

"As you know on a whole we have a
very positive .estimate of Nat. However once she is
released from our sector# .and in face of the whole
discussion of the perspective of many or most
people in our sector, it is my judgement that it
would bo wrong to give her an assignment which separa tes
her from her family. Ihis is one reason, Second, Nat
has been in our seotor now for four years, almost
three years with us. You know that she has been at
times a very unhappy person. X am not discussing all
the reasons .“"“T?or some she has justification and for
some not. But it seems to me that it is most important
for Nat to be reassigned to the open, to work in a"

strong Party District, given important responsibility,
but as part of a collective team . This is also
Phil’s opinion. 1”

"d6“’no € 'propose to make a full
evaluation of Nat here, and it is also possible that
my judgement may be one sided. But on© has to bear
in mind that with tho typo of problems wo have in
the South, or will face in 'reconstituting tho Party
in OKLa., I am not so sure as to whether a person
likeTfat, having her weaknesses will fit into the
situation at this moment. Aside from being a very
subjective person, (although in my opinion she is
making serious efforts to combat it) our experience
has shown that at certain times, faced with very
difficuilt problems the ir have been tendencies of
becoming overwhelmed and even at times panlky. I
don't know whether others will share my opinions
with me on that score, but that my judgement.

"If that true, then it seems to me
we will be of greatest help to Nat and tho Party if
wo assign to a job making it possible to be part of a
team and work to overcome such problems. While
saying the above it must bo said of the whole I have
a very positive estlmiate of Nat.



hotter to. Director
'NY 100-96985

"Ihis of course does not solve the
problem of the South. 1 realize its importance.
Don’t you think that at the present, with many of
the people returning to the open, we should fight
.for some new forces and strong forces. What about
-raising again Hank P etc.

"Anyway these are my opinions. V
agrees with the conclusions, although I don’ t know
if he would agree wi th'tHe general estimate. Wo
are therefore informing Phil that she is a t“their
dispossal. If you feel strongly on tho matter,
then raTse it with V and you will have to resolve
it with him and the MAC.

"With best personal regards

»D"

The above Is submitted for information,
Offices should remain alert as to tho possibility
of a replacement for COM3 TANCA' BAHT. .
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Office Memorandim^ ifeircs government^

TO

FROM

Director, FBI (100-3201*)

SAC; New York (100^6579)

PHILLIP BART, was
SUBJECT; IS-C

SA 0? 19lt0

DATE;
5/27/55

Corrected Security Index cards
attached. .Substitute for cards
in .file and destroy old card3 *’'

i

Place photograph and description on
reverse side of geographical card*

NAME

_____
It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the^ >.

above-captioned individual. \0 /

* The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be ,

changed as .follows: (Specify change only) .

ALIASES

•NATIVE BORN NATURALIZED ALIEN
’

'
1

,

1

COMMUNIST . SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE.

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)
'

'

TAB FOR DETCOM TAB ,FOR CQM3AB RACE SEX

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address) ____________

:KEX -FACILITY .DATA:

GEOGRAPHICAL -REFERENCE .NUMBER -RESPONSIBIUTI

-INTERESTED AGENCIES

*.nxxu.ax y

l q £ T>£_
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED

FROM*

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-81)
I

SAC, CHICAGO (100 -18961)

SUBJECT* COMMUNIST PARTY, USA -
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

A T E S GOVE R"N MVE N T

DATE: (y

Extreme care should be used In reporting the followlm
information" to protect the Identity of the Informant .

1-1
'

• 4 f * ¥ I t

1 *' ’

CG 1 5824TS j ,
who ,has furnished reliable information

in 'tKe’past, made available to SA JOHN E.' KEATING" for photo-''
stating, on May $ , '1955 the Volume I, Number 1 “issue of "United
States Report" which indicates ‘that it is a monthly review of
the American scene and it is published at 45 Clarges Street.
London, W. I.

' * *•*

One photostatic copy of this periodical is being
furnished to the Bureau and one photostatic copy to the
New. York Office.

i 1
-i

The Chicago copy is located in Chicago file
100-l8961-931a4.

REGISTERED

Enclosure: (1)

JEKjBJK
(9)

'

I
. • f # JS-

‘New York (RM) (Enel. - 1) /
(1 - 100-86244, CP - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) /

(1 - 100- CP - BRIEF)
(1 - 100-9365, WILLIAM Z. FOSTER)
(1 - 100-23774j^JOHN-WILLIAMSON)

;* ugr :,
10P-^6?79-; phil bare)

1 - CG AJ13V —
- M'S&Syf'll

IfciARCiite Zl&j J

Y mXsfcty*a.ja/ 1 A
.

£k*S>JUN0 1955

-U7f



DIRECTOR, FBI

RE: CP, USA - INTERNATIONAL
• ... RELATIONS

-m -• Mu* i6l»- *• - s* * V i -t* '* ^ " * * ‘ ^ '«
*

It is'not'ed ; that this publication' is critical' of ' v

the loyalty program of the United States 'Government, -contains

an- article'about "HARVEZ MATUS0W-,under the caption "Portrait
of a Witness" .and ah' article" on"the^Fifth Amendment ;by ERWIN
N*. GRISWOLD, 'pean of the Harvard LatfrSchool, an extract pf,;a

sneech by Dr. CORLISS LAMONT' and a 'statement by Bishop EDWARD
LAMPS PARSONS from "Christianity and Crisis", which is as
follows t

t f i r*- ''t * ** *

"Congress has tried : to make the Fifth Amendment power-
less.* The essential rights of the 1 First Amendment are everywhere
threatened. "The FBI is not a secret police, but it is disturbing
to an American who has lived in earlier days to realize that
that agency of the Government has dossiers not only of criminals
but of thousands of reputable citizens .smeared'by someone,"
or on the list of an organization which'. ’the” Attorney General
does not like. Here is a call to the churches*. A free
pulpit is essential to our liberties."

1 * 1 Jf *

CG 5824-S stated*'that he obtained 'this item from:
PHIL BART, member of tHe'-NatIonal"AdmInIstrative' Committee* of

'

the Communist Party
,
while BART was in “Chicago during the period

from May* 20, 1955 through May 23 ,’ '1955*'
‘ BART had only one'

"

copy of this 'item which' the informant borrowed and. forgot'to
return’to BART. ‘BAST told’CG 5824-S that there are^a number of:
American Communists' presently in England and other countries in
Europe, but that England will be .the’ rallying center. In"keeping
with the-pollcy of the Soviet Union that the inainenemjr Is the
United States, ’the most capable of American exiles (Communists)
are being utilised to hejp-'inra'world-wide propaganda campaign
against the United^States. "United States Report", which is
supposed to be a .monthly review of the American scene, is the
expression of ..this campaign and this magazine is' supposed to .be
circulated wherever the English language is spoken.



DIRECTOR, FBI

RE* CP, USA - INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS .

JOHN WILLIAMSON

CO 5824-S orally advised SA KEATING on May .25, 1955 that he

had received a personal note from JOHN WILLIAMSON ’written on board
ship and that WILLIAMSON' had given the return address j“ r In care of

DOYLE, 61 Hazelwell Road,_London, S, W,, 15, England,

CO 5824-S farther advised' on 'May 25, 1955 that he had been
tol3*by’WILLIAM Z. FOSTER on 'May 18,' 1955 that he, FOSTER, had received
a note from"HARRY POLLIT, Head of the ’Coamunist Party of England,

POLLIT stated'that JOHNNY WILLIAMSON had arrived in England and that
the British Communist Party will take care of him, POLLIT also stated
that as soon as the British elections are over, the Communist Party
of England will solve some of WILLIAMSON* s problems and will keep
the* American Coamunist Party informed as to the role that WILLIAMSON
is playing in England.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMINT

TO * SAC, NEW YORK (100-192h9)
i

(

*

FROM . SAC, CHICAGO (100-3313)
t

i f

‘

’
' ' M

.
t

!

'SUBJECT:"' JACK KLING, iras*

IS - c
0.0» New lark

DATE: £-6-^

>/•

fixtrene caw shonld.be used In reporting the following informa-

tion in’ order ‘to protect the Identity dF* jt^e, Informant*

CG'502h-S, who has furnished reliable information in the past,

grails, Hand ra .torn E, KEATING on May 13. 1955. that on May 12. - 1955,
I gave

this letter to 00 582l|-S, -who gave it to SAM KUSHNER, who was going to

Cleveland for a meeting of the National Trade Union Commission of the

Communist Party on the weekend of May lb, 1955. CG 582U-S instructed

KDSHNERto deliver the' letter to GEORGE WATT, who would take it to New

York to PHIL BART, who would get the letter to JACK KLING.
, M ' f*

!

,

''

‘
‘ **

'

^

_u CQ 582li-S further advised' that, I _ I

| stated that she had seen JACK

KLING twice last year but she has not' seen him this year. She stated

that JACK'KLING was of the “opinion that the FBI knew his whereabouts

and' that he was not satisfied with his security.' SUE KLING further

stated that she was also of the opinion that the FBI knows Vherb JACK

KLING is.

SUE KLING stated that while there may be a check-up on herefrom

time to time she is not being followed, and the neighbors have not been

contacted About her. She stated that ‘a "credit agency" calls-- the office

where' she wbrkA from time to time to check on her employment. She

stated ihat ! she know? that this is the 'FBI because she never buys any-

thing' oncredit.'
* " ’ 1 r————

1
-**** KM' . i . m —.

y 1

REGISTERED '

L
'

informa-

SSASCKtO

(SKAUZCO

<IUN8
JEKlLMA
(12)' • -

'^.New^Yor-

tuso

.

1955
KORK

ewarfe (RM)

1 - 100- (CP Underground
Operations)

1 - 100- (JACK KLING)

® £jOQs&$79y(PHIL BART) 1 - 100- (CP Undergrou:

1 - 100-10673 (GEORGE WATT) Operations)

1 - IOO-96985 (CP-Underground Operations) 1 - 100- (JACK KLING)

\
'

!

CG 0C» 1 - A)13lx-li6 b?D 1 - 100-27!t8 (?AM KUSHJBR)

1 J I 1 - 100-21222 (CP-Underground

1 - 100-1685? (SUE KLING) .1 Operation?)

1 - 1QO-10962 (CP-Security

; / 'V MeftsurM) '

‘



CO 100-3313

SUE KLINO stated
Sha stated that whileehe la on 'friendly

tenns Trithl I

they' lire nothing to do ^th '^4' Con^ SUE stated that
while JACK 1s brothers are all ‘right in a Ipersonal way, they told her
th&f if I | insists Ih’. agitating wb£U» playing with their children

‘

they will hare to atop playihg and jaqgbciating withl I SUE KLINO
stated that she is afraid that1 the FBI will arrest both her and her has-

< I
i. *

'

i if

A



DIRECTOR XUQ SAG

millT BART, IS -

bureau jioo-328k) {R -oisraRpH
(

/lT£^tORK{lOO-^579){R^OrST£^^

t/e/sr™
s< ,'',.u

S.- 0.12

SfcC. 13

Gf SA - 1940.

.^.SSC.4,4_=BKC.JS
* ^IiC,i6

5. <.—

ReBulet 6/?/55 whioh requeated PH to prepare I

•upplemantftl proaeeutlve turnary report to aufcjeet to retoh
Bureau By VX3/SS*

Retnf report on BART dated V4/55*

iiY autel PH the neceeaary data eonoerning Vt live
Informant* llated in this report ao that the Info nay he
adequately aet forth In a aupplenental proaeeutive aunwary report*

HC CASE
TPCiBLI
(3-BU, 2-Jlf, 1-PH)

100-22157
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

r

V

OFFICE ME MORA N D U M

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-4) DATE: £, -

FROM : SAC,. CHICAGO (100-20769)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
.DISTRICT #2 ,

NEW YE&K
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Extreme care should be used in report-
ing the following information to 1 protect the
identity of the informant because of the limited
number of persons involved."

”

CG 5624-S, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, orally furnished the
following information concerning various persons
in the New York District of the Communist Party
to SA JOHN E. KEATING on May 25, 1955.' CG 5S24-S
received this information during a visit to New
York City from May 17, 1955, to May *20, 1955*

J£K:mcc
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DIRECTOR, FBI Re:

,

CP, USA
DISTRICT #2, NEW YORK

MARCEL SCHERER

CG 5S24-S advised that he visited MARCEL SCHERER
in the Park East Hotel at S3rd and Lexington. Informant
stated that SCHERER was very ill with an abscessed .appen-
dix. He stated, however, that his condition was under con-
trol while the informant was at the hospital and that
SCHERER was scheduled to be released from the hospital
on May 25, 1955 but would have to go to a rest home until
he was built up physically again. In the meantime LEON
JOSEPHSON is continuing to pay SCHERER* s salary during
his illness*

CG 5824-S stated that while he was in the hospital
SCHERER was visited by a guy from Detroit who had been in
the Communist Party Underground, but was returned to the
Open Party and came to New York City. In New York City he
got in touch with MARCEL SCHERER and SCHERER was instrumental
in getting him a job in offset printing. CG 5S24-S stated
that this guy is a Roumanian and that his identity is known
to. the person identical with NY 694-S.

LENA SCHERER

CG 5824-S stated that he had seen LENA SCHERER
very briefly on Wednesday, May IS, 1955, and she stated
she had quit her job And that the hospital bills for
MARCEL were terrific.

CG 5S24-S advised that since LENA SCHERER is a
good contact of the informants in New York City he spoke
to PHIL BART about her and deplored the fact that a per-
son of her character had to do domestic work for a living.
BART, who is familiar with LENA SCHERER* s background told
'the informant that he had jus t learned what- she was doing and
also learned that she has many beefs and complaints about
the Communist Party. He agreed, however, that this is part
of her makeup and that she is a very capable person. BART
stated that he would try to get LENA SCHERER more involved
in Party activities but there are factions and clicks in
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE: CP, USA
DISTRICT #2, NEW YORK

the New York District of the Communist Party which may
make it difficult. BART further stated that he may be
able to use LENA SCHERER at least part time in. the National
Office of the Communist Party.

MARTIN YOUNG

CG 5324-S stated that SAM BROWN told him that
MARTIN YOUNG had a serious heart attack, and that he is
in the Manhattan General Hospital. CG 5^24-S stated that
he talked to MARTIN YOUNG* s wife by phone and she stated
that there was some doubt that her husband would

,
go back

to his job which was a foreman in a dairy. She stated
that she has ,a job a few days a week in an office of a
bakery.

The informant stated that MARTIN YOUNG* s wife
was a sister of the first wife of KEN BORN of Chicago.
She stated that KEN BORN*

s

i I had just
had a serious operation and she asked the informant to
contact BORN on his return to Chicago.

BILL LAWRENCE

CG 5S24-S stated that in a conversation with
GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY in the New York District Office of
the Communist Party on May 17, 1955, CHARNEY told the
informant that he had offered BILL LAWRENCE some leading
positions in the Communist Party in New York such as head
of the tr^de union commission and Manhattan County Or-
ganizer, but that LAWRENCE had refused to accept these
assignments because of personal problems. Informant stated
that LAWRENCE has the care of his two minor children.
CHARNEY stated that LAWRENCE is still working with the
Cultural Division of the Communist Party and feels that
this assignment with regular hours and little night work
gives him an opportunity to spend more time with his
children than another assignment might.

b6
b7C
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DISTRICT #2, NEW YORK

CHARNEY stated that LAWRENCE is still in love
with his deceased wife and that he is doing nothing to
solve his personal problems even though there is a girl
who wants to marry him.

-..BARNEY JOSEPHSON

CG' 5B24-S stated that on Tuesday afternoon,
May 17, 1955, PHIL BART asked him to accompany BART to
the restaurant of BARNEY JOSEPHSON at 52nd Street and
Madison Avenue, in New York City in order to see if they
could ,get some money from JOSEPHSON for the Communist
Party. BART stated that since he believed that CG 5&24-S
knew JOSEPHSON better than he, BART, did, maybe they would
have more success. CG 5^24-S stated' that JOSEPHSON' was
not there when they arrived and that they talked briefly
with HOWARD BOLDT, who is presently working at this resr
taurant

•

When BARNEY JOB EPHSON returned to the restaurant
CG 5B24-S told him of the urgent needs of the Communist
Party for funds. JOSEPHSON stated that he was short of
cash' at the present time but that if CG 5$24-S or BART
would return in about one month perhaps he would be able
to do something then. JOSEPHSON stated that there are
several investors involved in the restaurant, that most
of the money in this business adventure was not his, that
the restaurant was not breaking even as yet, and that they
may open another restaurant on University and Sth Place
where the Brevoort Hotel is being torn down. For these
reasons JOSEPHSON stated that he was short of cash.

BARNEY JOSEPHSON also stated that he has a
philosophy about giving money, he feels that he .should
help individuals who have no jobs or who have serious
illnesses in the family instead of helping an organiza-
tion. In this respect he said that he told his brother,
LEON JOSEPHSON to continue to pay MARCEL SCHERER *s salary
during SCHERER* s illness. JOSEPHSON stated that he is

- 4 -
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a charitable man, and that he cannot see why the Party is
•making such demands, on him. CG 5&24-S and BART' told
JOSEPHSON that the Party has people to support also and<
is in a better position to judge the money needs and also
that the organization is greater than anyone individual.

CG 5S24-S stated that after leaving JOSEPHSON’
BART stated that BARNEY JOSEPHSON is no good, that the
Party will have to push him and will continue to hound
him for funds. BART stated that JOSEPHSON has been running
his restaurant as if it /were a Party task while actually
it is for himself only.

mm mm
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SAC, Detroit

SAC, Keif York (100-18671)

SAUL WEUKAX
3H - C

^C\

According to HI 1401-S*. who 1« la a position to fumtsh
slid information concerning activities at LYL liatlonal
Headquarters, 159 V—t 23rd St,

,
TO . on 5/3V55, pUK(teUered

to be JSDZA1I lOVXn) contacted FHTI BART at CP Headquarters, He
told hia that they were Halting for him around the corner, and
were undecided whether to be begin, although SOMff (believed to
be SABI VBLLMAH) was In andfl (believed to be l I

was
In, BAHT told hia that they would go through vitbtheir plans
and set the tine at 1*00. This was agreeable to JBU8,

In the event it becoaes necessary to disseminate this
Information, care should be taken to protect the Informants
identity.

RY 100-80398 (JBLIAH LOWITT) (12-11)
HI 100-56579 (HOB. BAHT) (7-1) ^ .

Ht 100-83379 I \12-10)

/GO - K f'f <i '-fojfc,

/
1

; :i n *

i 7-5 JOn 10

JSfttCQV v-
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FEDERAIi BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

UNITED STMES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

NEW YORK* b/hfBS

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAUZ PHILADELPHIA

SAC
DIVA .

DI
JjSVTS

W^OIV.4
’__JSEC. 1

ommJSECi 2

SBC. 2
—SEC. 4

-PHILIP BART; IS DASH C; SA DASH PORTE* RE PHILADELPHIA AIRTEIsec!h
SEC. 12

JUNE SIX, FIFTY FIVE. NY SIX NINE POUR DASH S ASTERISK AND
|

Mjjj

[ARE ONLY LIVE NY INFORMANTS'"oJjjp

LISTED IN APRIL POUR, FIFTY FIVE REPORT* FOR NECESSARY riATA /}%/,

|

PHILADELPHIA IS REFERRED TO NY AIRTEL

TO DIRECTOR; MAY TEN, FIFTY FIVE WITH CC TO PHILADELPHIA. ALSO

FOR INFORMATION OF PHILADELPHIA, THE BUREAU BY MAY NINETEEN, FIFTY

.FIVE LETTER' ADVISED DEPARTMENT THAT VALUABLE

INFORMANT CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE TO TESTIFY. ^Y SIX NINE FOUR DASH

S ASTERISK IS TOP LEVEL INFORMANT NYO WHO IS CURRENTLY FURNISHING

VALUABLE INFORMATION RE BOTH OPEN AND UNDERGROUND CP ACTIVITIES.

HE IS PHYSICALLY AVAILABLE BUT UNWILLING TO TESTIFY. HIS EXPOSURE

WOULD ADVERSELY EFFECT SECURITY COVERAGE OF NYO BOTH ON LOCAL AND

NATIONAL LEVEL.

SEC. 13

»SEC. H
EEC. 15^

KSir

,
I (#7-5)

NY 694-S) (#6)

FBTiPAV (#7-5)
NY 100-56579

1 - J. T. NEAGLE

n\ i) ’J
A

Approved /V rvCXx Sent
Sp4p'ial Agent in Charge

/6 6 -rt'T7f-



V /
SAC# New York (100-21269)(#12-l6)

l ^/(#r-D ^

MAX GORDON
3X - C

6/13/55
/:

on 5/26/55# MAC (MAX) GORDON told Wt 656-8* that
something has boon worked out which ’•might atava off
action for a while," According to .the Informant# ?HXL
(believed to ba PHZL BART) waa there and ha will give
IURTHA STONE a brief report of what occurred.

i
2)

>1-5)

/£'('- r Vt'r?
stAnznto

SCRlAUipWft .ftUCfi,

-•’fij'i 1 1P5^
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: Director, FBI (65-62041) DATE: 6/13/55

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (65-16441)

SUBJECT: SASH - ESPIONAGE - R

It should be noted that with respect to dissemina-

tion of information contained herein, care should~be taken
lestTthe identity of the informant

,

‘ a highly valuable source ,

be disclosed .

* ~ ~ *’ ~ " ~

”

34 - Bureau
1 - 100-3-81 (CP, USA, International Relations)
1 - 100-3-72 (CP, USA, Political Activities)
1 - 100-3-63 (CP, USA, Funds)
1 - 100-3-91 (CP, USA, National Groups)
1 - 100-3-89 (CP, USA, Strategy in Industry)
1 - 100-3-71 (CP, USA, Education)
1 - 100-3-75 (CP, USA, Negro Question)
1 - 100- (CP of Canada)
1 - 100- (CP of Cuba)
1 - 100- (Labor Youth League)
1 - 100-377391 (American Peace Crusade)
1 - 100- (World Peace Council)
1 - 100- (Women’s International Democratic Federation)
1 - 100- (international Furriers and Leather

Workers Union)
1 - 100- (Amalgamated Meat-Cutters and Butcher

Workmen’s Union)
1 - 100-26912 (Cominfil UE)
1 - 100-408305 (JACK COWAN)
1 - 100-72889 (GEORGE WATT)
1 - 100- (TIM BUCK)
1 - 100- (ABRAHAM FEINGLASS)
1 - 100- (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER)
1 - 100 -

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-341652
1 - 100-404576

b7C
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Letter to Director
NY 65-16441

Copies Cont'd

1 - 100-407100
1 - 200-

1 - 100-

1 - 100-3284
-1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 65-45225

Buffalo 100-
Chicago 134-46
Detroit

be
b7C

( ROSS RUSSELL)

(

(PHIL BART)
(SAM CARR)
(STEVE NELSON)
(SAUL WELLMAN)
(PRANCES DAMON WILLIAMS)
(IFLWU)
(P & C) (info)

1 - 100-
.1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

(IPLWU) (Info)
(CP, USA, Education) (info)
(SAUL WELLMAN) (info)
(CP, USA, International Relations) (info)

2 - Pittsburgh
1 - 100- (CP, USA, National Groups)
2 - 100- (STEVE NELSON)

35 - New York
1 - 100-86624
1 - 100-7971?
1 - 100-74560
1 - 100-54651
1 - 100-89590
1 - 100-80633
1 - 200-80640
1 - 100-51166
1 - 100-6456
1 - 100-95240
1 - 100-102789
1 - 100-94580
1 - 200-801444

1 - 200-29687
i

1 - 100-29687

1 - 100-13644
1 - 105-7304

(CP, USA, International Relations) (#12-14)
(CP, USA, Political Activities) (#12-14)
(CP, USA, Funds) (#7-1)
(CP, USA, National Groups) (#12-14)
(CP, USA, Strategy In Industry) (#12-14)
(cr, USA, Education) (#12-14)
(CP,, USA, Negro Question) (#7-2)
(CP of Canada) (#2-G)
(CP of Cuba) (#1-G)
(Labor Youth League) (#7-2)
(American Peace Crusade) (#7-2)
(World Peace Conference) (#7-2)
(Women's International Democratic
Federation) (#7-2) .

(International Furriers and Leather
Workers Union (#7-2)
(Amalgamated Meat-Cutters and Butcher
Workmen' s Union) (#7-2)
(Cominfil UE) (#?-2)
(JACE COWAN) (#1- )

Copies Cont'd (See Next Page)
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Letter to Director
ny 65-16441

Oopies .Cont'd

100-18673
100-15140
100-82W
100-9365
100-93693
100-22066
100-13743
100-78633
100-119580
IOO-II632I
100-117431
100-109518
100-56579
100-80375
100-47211
100-18671
100-47632
134-91

(GEORGE WATT) (#7-1)
(TIM BUCK) (#7-5)

s ,,
(ABRAHAM FBINGLASS) (#7-6)
(WILLIAM 2. POSTER) (#12-9)
(MEYER KLIG) (#7-2)
(BERNARD FRIEDLANDER) (#7-6)
(LEON STRAUSS) (#12-10

)

( TftTHORK WBEDLEMAN) (#6)'

r 1 (#7 -1 )

(ROSS RUSSELL) (#6)
r (#12-11)

v

I P
(#12-11)

(PHIL BART) (#7-1

)

(SAM CARR) (#6)
(STEVE NELSON) (#7-5)
(SAUL WELLMAN) (#7-5)
(FRANCES DAMON WILLIAMS) (#7-
(P & C)

- 3 -
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Letter to Director
NY 65-16441

The following information was furnished to
SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON on 5/21 , 24 » 28 and 6/3/55 by
NY 694-s , and includes not only information regarding the
informant's trip to Toronto between 5/12 and 5/17/55 , but
also information obtained by NY 694“S from CP, USA, officials
to whom he reported the results of his Canadian trip.

On 5/9/55, NY 694-s received a telephone call
from JACK COWAN, Canadian CP member and owner of the World
Trading Corporation and Overseas Travel Limited in Toronto,
advising that "the family" desired to see NY 694-s as soon
as possible. The significance of this message, according
to the informant, was that the Canadian CP leadership wished
to confer with NY 694"s *

Before going to Toronto on 5/12/55, NY 694~S
inquired of the CP, USA, leadership whether it was desired
that he relay any information from the CP, USA, to the
Canadian CP. GEORGE WATT, CP,, USA, trade union functionary,
arranged a meeting with NY 694“® at which WATT stated that
the informant should convey the following informati on to
the CP of Canada—particularly to TIM BUCK, head of the
Canadian CP, and to BILL KASHTON, Canadian C? trade union
functionary:

1. That the Canadian C? should attempt to prevent
the purges that ABE FEINGLASS, USA Furriers Union functionary,
planned for the Canadian Furriers Union.

2 . That if the Canadian CP could not prevent said
purges, it attempt to delay the purges for at least six
months.

3.

That the CP, USA, definitely is opposed to
purging left-wing elements in trade unions, and that if
FEINGLASS had quoted WILLIAM Z. FOSTER to the effect that
P’OSTER Approved the purges, FEINGLASS was lying.

4
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With respect to FEINGLASS, WATT said,- "ABE is
with us, but doesn’t work the way we want him to work.
Remember to warn the Canadians that he is a shrewd maneuverer.
We see him, but—and I repeat again--warn TIM (BUCK) to be
careful of him. Tell the Canadians that FOSTER realizes
that it is necessary, from time to time, to purge a Party
member. But we do not agree with purging as a matter of
principle."

WATT told NY 694-S to warn BUCK that FEINGLASS
planned to go to Canada "to fire" two top officials in the
Canadian Furriers Union. WATT stated, "Tell BUCK that so
far we have managed to avoid a factional fight. At the
moment there is unanimity in the New York Furriers Local
Board. Nevertheless there are many Party members, both in
the Council and In the International, who are going farther
to the right each day, MEYER KLIG being the classic example.
He is now the worst of the lot."

"We (the C* , USA) never agreed with FEINGLASS on
a deal such as ho contemplates. Tell the Canadians not to
be impressed by MEANY's (GEORGE MEANY, head of AFL) alleged
sentiments regarding 'the fur merger'. For the time being,
he is content inasmuch as BEN GOLD and IRVING POTASH have
been 'kicked out' of the Fur and Leather Workers Union. So
far we have indications that MEANY will not demand more
purges in the F and L until the fall. If FEINGLASS tells
the Canadians that MEANY, or GORMAN (AMBWU head) are
presently demanding purges, he is maneuvering."

WATT told NY 694-S to explain to the Canadian C?
that it was unfortunate that GEORGE MORRIS had written in
the "Daily Worker" issue of May 2, 1955, that ho had hoard
on the floor of the Fur Council meeting a rumor that purges
would be effected in the Canadian Fur Local. The Informant
was to emphasize to TIM BUCK that the "Daily Worker" had
made a serious mistake—that such a story should not have
appeared on Its pages.

- S -
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NY 694-S also was to stress the fact that the CP,
USA, at no time had endorsed the purges contemplated by
FBINGLASS, and that the American Party never would do anything
to injure the Canadian Party. WATT said that oven had the
CP, USA, approved the purges, -it first would have consulted
the Canadian Party regarding the latter's reaction to the
said purges.

I

WATT also instructed NY 694

"

s to inform the
Canadian CP that the ”UE" situation has changed. Whereas
the "UB" leadership had agreed on merger, the said leader-
ship now is split. The top leadership is opposed to merger.
This is a dangerous situation since the union is becoming
weaker each day. Losses in left-wing locals are particularly
startling. Whereas membership used to be $00 , 000 , it is
now 80,000 if not less.

WATT stated that NY 694-S should call to the
attention of the Canadian CP the views of the CP, USA,
regarding certain provisions of the APL - CIO "merger
constitution".

1. The provision concerning trade union democracy
is a weak point since it requires meetings only once every
two years.

2. The CP, USA, is opposed to the "witch-hunt"
provision (expulsion of Communists).

3. The CP, USA, demands more autonomy in locals
and internationals

.

4. The CP, USA, regards "the Negro provision"
as very weak.

5.

The CP, USA, demands protection for the
industrial unions. It -is interested in preventing the craft
unions from "swallowing" the Industrial unions.

6
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WATT then requested that NY 694“^ obtain from the
Canadian CP a statement of its opinion regarding the over-all
AFL -

(
CIO merger.

WATT then mentioned that KOSS RUSSELL of the
Canadian UE had been coming regularly to Now York for
discussions of UE and other trade union matters. HJSSELL
and WATT had had some disagreements, RUSSELL feeling that
the Americans wore pushing the UE too fast toward merger.

WATT said that the Canadians must realize that
in view of the alarming loss of membership in the UE in the
USA, "time is of the essence". Xf tho 'UE should wait much
longer, it would have no bargaining power loft. The Canadians
should appreciate tho fact that the Canadian UE situation is
bettor than tho situation in the USA because in Canada they
have big factory locals like General "Electric. The Canadians
must understand "the spot" that the UE in tho USA is on.

WATT concluded his instructions to NY 69U-S by
stating that the Canadian CP leadership should consider a
meeting of a leading Canadian and a loading American comrade
to discuss the trade union situation. Since no CP, USA,
functionary can travel to Canada with security, it -was WATT*s
suggestion that tho Canadians send a representative' to New
York.

Upon arrival in Toronto on 5>/l2/5>5> NY 69U-S
immediately contacted TIM BUCK, who very excitedly told tho
informant that the latter had boon summoned to Toronto so
hurriedly because ABE FEINGLASS was at tho moment conferring
with BILL KASHTON, Canadian CP trade union functionary,
regarding tho furriers situation, and that since some very
serious questions wore being raised, NY 69l|.-S would have to
rush back to tho USA for an answer.

NY 694-S, who, until this time, had been unaware
of the reason for the Canadian CP>s desire to see him, then

7
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told BUCK that GEORGE WATT had "briefed" him regarding the
furriers situation, and that the informant was prepared to
present the CP, USA, position concerning the purges contem-
plated by FBINGLASS.

BUCK, waited only long enough to hear that the
CP, USA, opposed the purges. He asked NY 694”$ to "stand by"
in order that KICK might go to bring KASHTON to a conference
with the informant.

BUCK returned sometime later with KASHTON, who had
just completed a conference with FEINGLASS.

NY 694-S explained the CF, USA,, position with
respect to FEINGLASS to BUCK and KASHTON. KASHTON became
very excited and said, "Mind, you. I am not the diplomat
with the American Party that TIM Is. It's ’OK* for me to
talk to you since we consider you half-Canadian. This is the
second time in the last year when the Americans were late in
ooming to us on the trade union problem. First we waited a
long time to learn your thinking on the Amalgamation. Now
on the purges. FEINGLASS is in town and Is speaking to us
like a Party member, particularly' telling us that he has
the 'OK 1 of the 'old man' (FOSTER) on 'firing' our. two lead-
ing 'guys',”

KASHTON then had to leave to prepare for another
conference with FBINGLASS, after which he was to report the
results thereof to the Canadian C? leadership. It was
agreed that NY 694”s should meet BUCK later to ascertain the
details of KASHTON »s next meeting with FEINGLASS

.

Upon mooting BUCK later, the informant was .furnished
the following Information:

FBINGLASS had come to Toronto "to fire" the two •

Canadian fur functionaries, and was "in a hurry" to do so.
When KASHTON said to FEINGLASS, "This is not the thinking
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"of the American Party; they tell us that they are opposed
to this purge, and that you are not being honest with us",
FEINGLASS exhibited to KASHTON a lottor from the International
dated 5/2/55> signed by GORMAN, reflecting that the two
officials, as of 5/2/55, were "fired".

FEINGLASS said, "Why quibble with you people?
These two have been 'fired 1 ns of this date. In fact, I
came in to be nice about it. I am offering them six months
pay, and will permit them to get out gracefully--that is, by
resigning."

According to BUCK, the meeting between KASHTON'
and FEINGLASS at this :point was discontinued, and KASHTON
reported' the result of the conference to the Canadian C?
leadership. The said C? leadership came to the conclusion
that FEINGLASS had come to Toronto "to do a job" for the
union despite what the Canadian CP might think about the
situation. The proof was that, when confronted with the
CF, USA, position regarding the purges, he had no argument
except to wave a letter and say, "Well, I'm doing it anyhow".

On the following day, NY 694-S mot KASHTON who
told the informant the following:

< FEINGLASS was determined to "fire" the fur officials,
and' would do so formally on 5/21/55* This was only the
boginning of purges--more would follow later. As a matter
of fact, FEINGLASS had a private agreement with "FEDERMAN"
(Ph, FNU), a right-winger who has an opposing fur local of
hOO members in Canada, and has the support of
(TLGWU )

.

According to the said agreement, "FEDERMAN" will
assume leadership in Canada. FEINGLASS made one concession
to KASHTON: If there should be no factional fight, he would
not dismiss the office staff immediately. If there should
bo a fight, he would dissolve the Canadian office and operate
from the USA.

be
b7C
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.FBINGIASS then told KASHTON that he did not wish
to see the latter again, and that when he should come to
Toronto during the next week, there would be nothing further
to discuss. KASHTON then made the following comments to
NY 6'94-S:

"This situation does not ooncern only the furriers.
The main reason for the Canadian CP's concern .Is that a
dangerous precedent Is being established, and this should
worry the C* , USA, as well as the Canadian CP. If this
first merger could have been effected without Incident

—

without the ’firing’ or Isolation of Communists--a good
example for the rest of the unions would have been set.
But, speaking for the Canadian unions, if ’our guys’ in
the other Canadian unions see what is happening in ’Pur
and Leather’— that Communists are being purged—how can we
tell these people—UE members, for example—that merger
Is a good thing? Their answer to us will be, ’Why -should
we merge? If we do, we too shall be "fired", and we shall
lose our union’."

"This is why the furrier situation Is so important.
As a matter of fa'ot, we are t hinking seriously that It
would be best that we act independently. Otherwise we shall
be swallowed by right-wing control, and in some cases even
lose our Identity completely. It Is bad enough that your
’bloody’ finance capital comes In and tries to ’take over’
our country. Now your labor bureaucrats are trying to take
away our unions. Not only do we lose the unions, but Party
members as well."

§

Following these remarks of KASHTON, NY 694 **S

gave KASHTON a detailed account of the matters which GEORGE
WATT had requested to be -reported to the Canadian CP. The
informant suggested that in view of the seriousness of the
situation, KASHTON attempt to contact WATT in the USA, or,
if not possible that KASHTON do so, seme other leading '

Canadian CP functionary contact VATT-. The Informant further

10
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suggested that -KASHTON prepare a memorandum reflecting the
Canadian CP position regarding mergers, which NY 694-s
might deliver to the CP, USA.

On the informant’s next and last meeting with
KASHTON i the latter gave NY 694“^ a memorandum as requested,
stating that it had been prepared hurriedly, and that he
had not had time to discuss the memorandum at length with
the Canadian CP leadership.

The following is a transcript of the aforesaid
memorandum:

M0n the Mergers
*

”1... We fully support the mergers here. It is not only a
fact which cannot be ignored; .it is also an important fact
opening up possibilities for considerable advance for the
labor movement in the period ahead. However the way it is
being carried through emphasises the need for a strong,
positive lead in a number directions, above all, in the
direction of giving the merger a democratic content. The
fight for Trade Union Democracy which was always important
now takes on greater urgency if the merger is to move along
the path desired by the rank and file.

m2... In the given situation we are emphasising over and
above the need for concentrating on the great task of
organizing tho unorganized, working towards one union in
every industry, strengthening the wage fight and stimulating
legislative and political action in the fight for full
employment and against crisis policies. The heed to make
the Constitution a Democratic Canadian Constitution . Around
this slogan there are the possibilities of stimulating and
advancing the fight for a greater measure of Autonomy,
democracy and all-inclusivenoss - as steps in £ho direction
of achieving an independent Canadian Trade Union movement.

11
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"3. . . The fight to give the merger a democratic content
from within must go side by side with the fight of the
progressive led unions to become part of the merger. This
is generally accepted here but the way in which the F&L
merger has boon consummated has tended to build up strong
resistance to such types of mergers.

n4... It is difficult .from hore to assess the situation
fully and draw all the conclusions necessary. But the AFL
Council decision on the merger which some loft wing papers
called ‘Conciliatory’ leave much to be desired. Our im-
pression is that the sword will be left hanging as additional
pressure until progressive elements are excluded. From this
point of view wo cannot understand why agreement was arrived
at by those one considered friends, to the end that loading
elements hero have been thrown to the wolves and more are
on the hopper. The end result of this typo of merger will
be a strengthening of right wing social democratic elements
and the complete routing, demoralisation and defeat of those
who built the union hore.

"We are appreciative of your opinions on the matter of purges. >

This is our view also and has been for sometime. However
unless this becomes the view of those in F&L who can say
no, then only one alternative lies open - to resist as best
we can, slow down the operation, but in the final analysis
recognise that work has to be conducted in a right led union.
Those unpleasant truths will have to be told the workers hore
who have followed us for many years, and who have assumed
that the F&L leadership across the line pursue progressive
policies.

"The closest consultations and agreements are therefore
absolutely essential if something .is still to be saved out
of this merger. This applies also with respect to over-all
perspectives. The constitution which now has been agreed upon
appears to have closed the door to Mergers ala F&L, taking

- 12 -
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"it from its positive sides* This may or may not be the
case. It may well work to keep the doors open. Certainly
this ought to be explored to the maximum because a fluid
situation keeps the door open. Howovor wo have adviced
our friends hero not to move from panic or consider the
question of timing in its narrowest context. It is not
precluded that there may be more time providing that time
is used to best advantage. Certainly the situation here is
not such whore the progressive led unions are either falling
apart, disintegrating or unable to perform the functions
of a union. Noither is the door closed to continuing efforts
at expanding organization.

"The fact is that the results of the F&L mereger has tended
to stiffen the sentiments of the workers in these unions.
They are placing demands on their loaders that conditions bo
laid down for any discussions leading to mergers. This is
a good thing and needs to bo properly used, not to shy away
from the fight, but to strengthen that fight. It Is one
thing to go into negotiations based on inner difficulties
and weaknesses; it is another thing to enter such negotiations
with the membership united behind their leaders. Our view
therefore is that all these unions should forumlato positions
and 'conditions' as a basis for honorable negotiations. It
strengthens the membership and unites thorn behind any given
policy. At the same time it gives the leadership a point
from which to advance or retreat as the case may be.

"In lino with this wo have advised our frelnds to do as
follows? a) formulate a position towards the merger as
such and tho conditions upon which they will negotiate
b) strengthen the fight for united action at every level
possible on economic and other issues; c) expand organi-
zation of tho unorganized d) explore the possibilities
for no raiding pacts and other agreements seeks out those
unions within tho TCL and CCL with whom with whom it may bo
possible to work as part of the fight to become part of tho
merger.
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"One other thing is essential. The F&L mereger and the way
it was consummated must not and cannot becomo a pattern
for these other unions. To avoid that, it is essential that
they have the freedom of action along the lines of M.M. This
is not an abstract, political ideal; it is related to the
ability of electrical. Let us say, being able to negotiate
on conditions which safeguards all concerned. This is

important not only for the folks here; it is equally
important from their friends across the line. If there
are no built in safe guards now, no merger will give it.
On the other hand such safe gurads enable both sides to
negotiate on a basis which gives a minimum of protection to
all concerned.

"The argument has been used by our friends in the industry
that such a situation would weaken negotiations. The best
answer to that is the way the negotiations in the F&L have
been carried out before and since. It has also been argued
that this does not represent our point of view. For tho
record wo wish to make clear that we boloive in such a
constitutional amendment essential and trust this will
become the view of our friends in the industry. It has
been further argued that progressives should be in the main
stream* This is absolutely correct. Providing that they
get into tho mainstream. The F&L affair however precludes
that, apparently with the agreement with our freinds in
the industry.

"Mergers of that kind could have boon carried through long
ago and carried through now with perhaps bettor terms for ^

the progressives here.

"This is not to suggest that wo are masters of tho situa-
tion. far from it. Neither does it mean that the mergers
are opposed. But the proposals made above will facilitate
the fight on the two sided way w hich is necessary l) within
the TLC and CCL 2) On the part of tho progressive led
unions. Tt may woll"'bo that in the end the conditions of
tho mergers may be no different than tho one F&L carried
through. On the other hand the political and economic
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"developments may make it easier to arrive at agreements

,

which, while not precluding casualties, will not eliminate
progressives from the morgers no matter how they are com-

summated.

"We would like to hear from you on these matters.

"As over,"

Before leaving -KASHTON, NY 694-S was instructed
by the -latter to contact GEORGE WATT, and to ask WATT

certain questions, the answers to which -KASHTON desired
as soon as possible. It was agreed that NY 694“$ should

call KASHTON from a telephone booth in New York City, and

then have WATT take the telephone and talk to KASHTON
directly. The first question was whether, in the event

the Canadians should decide to fight FEINGLASS, the Furriers
Council in New York would support the Canadians in their
fight. The second question was whether, if their dismissal
should be inevitable, the two Canadian fur functionaries
should resign, or permit themselves to bo "fired". The
third question was whether, since KASHTON deemed it

imprudent to cross the border, the CP, USA, could offer
an alternative suggestion regarding a mooting of KASHTON
and an American CP trade functionary.

Upon returning to New York on 5/l?/55> NY 694-S

was unable to contact GEORGE WATT , who was out of town.

Through PHIL BART, CP, USA, Organizational Secretary, the

-Informant contacted BERNARD FRIEDLANDER, Trade Union
Secretary of the New York State CP.

FRIEDLANDER, according to BART, "lives with the

trade union situation". After being acquainted with
KASHTON* s problems, FRIEDLANDER suggestod that NY 694-S

telephone KASHTON as agreed early in tho morning of 5/18/55

>

and request tho latter to stand by for a call from Now- York
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at 10:00 a.m. In the meantime, FRIEDLANDER stated, he

would contact LEON STRAUSS of the Furriers Council in New

York to ascertain whether STRAUSS could give him specific

answors to KASHTON 's questions.

On 5/18/55, as agreed, NY 694-S called 'KASHTON

and .introduced FRIEDLANDER, who thon engaged in conversa-

tion with KASHTON. By arrangement between KASHTON and

NY 694-S in Toronto, this conversation was coded in that
.FBINGLASS was referred to as "Dr. AXEMAN”, the two Canadian

fur officials to be dismissed by FBINGLASS as the patients ,

the dismissal of the said officials as "surgery 1

, and- the

New York Furriers Council and STRAUSS as "the internes’.

NY 694-S heard FRIEDLANDER tell KASHTON the

following:

"We are opposed to the ’firings' and never agreed
to what FBINGLASS is doing. He is misrepresenting the
case. The New York Furriers Council is 'closed' to
FEINGLASS. Since they control the Furriers Council In
New York, the Party will not allow FEINGLASS to do anything*

Inasmuch as the 'firings' are scheduled for Thursday
evening, May 19, will you (KASHTON) give me (FRIEDLANDER)

30 hours during which to see what pressure can be brought
to bear on FEINGLASS before he leaves for Canada. We will
try to prevent the 'firings'. In the next 30 hours I

(FRIEDLANDER) will contact LEON STRAUSS of the Furriers
Council, give him the details of what you (KASHTON) have
told me, and induce him to talk sense to FBINGLASS. The
question of resigning or 'being fired 1 ' is a Canadian
problem, but if I were a Canadian, I would resist 'being
fired'. As regards the meeting between you (KASHTON)

and an American trade functionary,. I shall get an answer
for you tomorrow."

According to NY 694-S, FRIEDLANDER terminated
the conversation with KASHTON after arranging for a
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telephonic contact with KASHTON on Thursday, 5/l9/*>j>, at

4:00 p.ra., it being agreed that if WATT should be in town,

the latter would join in the call to KASHTON.

Pursuant to the’ above arrangements, NY 694-S

mot FRIEDLANDER on 5/19/SS, the latter being accompanied
by an individual whom FRIEDLANDER introduced only as AL,

who is familiar with furriers' problems". According to

NY 69U-S, "AL" was about i|0 years of age, about $' ° in
height, weight about 190 pounds, had light brown hair and
gray eyes, "AL" said little, if anything, during NY 694“s '

meeting with him and PRIEDLANDER, the latter having done
all the talking.

Before telephoning to KASHTON, PRIEDLANDER told
NY 694-S tint LEON STRAUSS had contacted FEINGLASS, and
told the latter that he was aware of what FEINGLASS had done

in Canada and of what FEINGLASS' intentions were. STRaUSS
tried to "talk sense" to FEINGLASS. FEINGLASS denied
many of the allegations made concerning him. He said he

had not gone to Canada to "fire" two people. He had
thought that he might "fire" one, but he as yet had not
decided the matter.

FRIEDLANDER then spoke to KASHTON after NY 694-S
had called the latter on the telephone. FRIEDLANDER toid
KASHTON what ho previously had told NY 694-S. He further
told KASHTON that, as a result of STRAUSS' pressure on
FEINGLASS, the latter might talk to KASHTON again despite
his having said that he would have nothing further to say
to KASHTON.

FRIEDLANDER told KASHTON that by all means the
Canadian Party and the Canadian furriers should resist
FEINGLASS because, more important than the "firing" of
these two people, was the fact that if FEINGLASS should
succeed In his maneuvers, there would be a one-sided
leadership In the Fur and Leather Workers Union.
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FEINGLASS, he said, undoubtedly was attempting to

cot rid of the Fur leaders so that the Leather workers

might be dominant. FEINGLASS, FRIEDLANDER further stated,

would like "to play the samo game’' in the USA if he could;

but the opposition Is too powerful. The Canadians should

treat ,him as a bully "who picks on the smaller guy .

The conversation between KASHTON and FRIEDLANDER

ended with FRIEDLANDER * s requesting that the CP, USA, bo

advised concerning the results of the meeting in Toronto

at which FEINGLASS was to "fire" the Canadian fur officials.

FRIEDLANDER then told NY 694*s that, with respect

to the suggested meeting of KASHTON and an American trade

union functionary, the Party had docided it best that an

American go by plane to Buffalo, and there contact a local

comrade who should transport him across the border in a

"clean" car. Canadians should meet them in Niagara Falls,

Ontario, and the meeting should be held there in a private

home of the Canadians' choosing.

The meeting should be hold three or four weeks
subsequent to 5/l9/55> and NY 694-S should arrange the

details thereof with TIM HJCK. It should be noted that

as yet the informant has not made such arrangements with
TIM BUCK.

Before leaving Toronto, NY 694-S contacted I .J

~l and
| |

|
in Canada.

As will be recalled from previous SASH letters,
.ISIDORE NEEDLEMAN has beon awaiting a message from the Soviets

which is to bo transmitted to him through | I

The informant had been requested by NEEDLEMAN to ascertain
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whether was in receipt of the said message.

Upon inquiring concerning the message, NY 694”$
was informed bv l I that it had not arrived as yet,
and that NEEDLEMAN "would have to wait". Commenting
concerning this matter. I ~~l said. "He (NEEDLEMAN)
is asking the Russians something so 'delicate' that you
can’t ask them twice."

Subsequently, after his return to New York City,
NY 69ii-S telophonicallv informed NEEDLEMAN that, according
to

|
| there was no message for NEEDLEMAN . NEEDLEMAN

was upset at hearing this, and immediately went by taxicab
to the informant's office in the hope of obtaining more
information regarding this matter. When NY 694“$>
sneaking personally to NEEDLEMAN, assured the latter that

I H had no further information concerning the message,
NEEDLEMAN appoared agitated, but said nothing indicating
the nature of the message he is awaiting from the Soviets.

I I then stated that four leading CP
functionaries would leave for the Soviet Union on or about
5/22/f# for "refresher courses". By this, according to
NY 69U-S, r I meant that they would receive medical
treatment for 30 days, and that thereafter, for the duration
of their visit, they would bo ^briefed" by the CCCPSU
regarding problems in thoir respective fields of CP activity.

\ identified one of those individuals as
OSCAR KOGAN, CP Organizer in Toronto, another as "JIM",
and a third as "NORM" . He made no attempt to identify the
fourth. NY 69U-S has no idea of who "JIM" and "NORM" may
be. According to

| |
one of those individuals--he

did not mention whom--has instructions to se e WILLIAM Z

.

FOSTER 'si I who is receiving
medical and psychiatric treatment in Russia. This individual
is scheduled to return to Canada on 7/2/55*

*

b6
b7C
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I l also told the informant that 54 delegates
from the Canadian Peace Conference would attend the World
Peace Conference at Helsinki, ‘Finland, on 6/22/55* The
originally scheduled date for the said conference had been

5/22/55, but, on account of the British elections and the

signing of the Austrian Peace Treaty in Vienna, the said
conference had been postponed*

Among the aforesaid delegates would be six
members of the Canadian Parliament from Saskatchewan.
These six are also members of the CCF (Canadian Commonwealth
Federation). The leader of this Parliamentary group is

"SPENCE” (PH) who, together with five other delegates to

the conference (not members of Parliament), would go to

Moscow after the conference.

~l also advised that the Women's Inter-
national Democratic Federation would hold a "World Congress

of Mothers" in Moscow between 7/4/55 and 7/10/55* This
date. 1 I said, is tentative. The Canadian CP will
send 30 delegates to this meeting, five of whom will go

to China thereafter as guests of the Chinese Government.

On 8/1/55 > according to there will
be held in Warsaw, Poland, a "World Youth Festival to
which the Canadians will send 60 delegates. | 1

stated
that I I LYL functionaries in the USA,
had been in East Berlin last winter in connection with
arrangements for this festival.

NY 694~s thon conveyed to I
a message from

PHIL BART, CP, USA, functionary in charge of organization
and finances, to the effect that the CP, USA, is subsidizing
the Cuban CP to the extent of from$4,Q00 to $£,000 per year,
and would appreciate any contribution from the Canadian CP

to this subsidy.

- 20 -
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Letter to Director*
NY 65-l6U!|l

NY-69U-S explained to I ~Uhat, since Cuba

is not part of the USA, it would bo "politically correct

for thfi Canadian CP to assist in subsidizing the Cuban
CP. I 1 agreed* to this, but stated that he would
have to discuss the matter with the Canadian CP leadership.
If agreeable to them, he said, a contribution to the

subsidy would be made.

Referring to a current campaign "to rally" as

many Slav groups as possible in North and South America
frnflnti fmed on page 9 of SASH .letter, dated 3/22/5$),

I I stated that "the Canadian comrade who is editor
of a Canadian-Russian newspaper" had completed a tour of
Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay, and had gone to Moscow,
where he still is. Ho is expected to return to Canada on

7/1/5$.

Upon his return, a conference of "language
editors" will be held in Canada, and thereafter many of

those editors will, go to Moscow 'for a conference . tentatively
scheduled for the period 7/l/5$ to 7A/55* I _J

desired that the CP,, USA, invito "a language editor" to

join the Canadian editors.
, ,

*
I bhen mentioned PRED ROSE, who, after

his releaso from prison, went to Poland. I 1
said

that the rumor current in Canada to the effect that ROSE
"was turning" and desired to return to Canada to tell all
is completely false.

1 also told NY 69l*-S to inform the CP, USA—
particularly STEVE NELSON, CP, USA, Pittsburgh functionary—
that there should be no misunderstanding concerning what
the Canadian CP had told "the Croatian woman comrade from
Pittsburgh" about TITO. She was told not to bo too critical

of TITO as a Fascist; that such criticism might create a

misunderstanding among the Crootian and Yugoslav groups as

to what the Soviet Union is attempting to accomplish as

. regards TITO—particularly as to what the CPSU is attempting

-b6

b7C
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Letter to Director
NY 65-16441

to accomplish. This woman, according to had
roturnod to Pittsburgh and submitted a report of her
Canadian trip to a select CP group, among whom was STEVE
NELSON.

I |
stated he had b,eon advised that "STEVE

NELSON had 'raised bell' about this, and refused to accept
the order to 'soft-pedal' TITO. His (NELSON' s) position
is that TITO is--and always will bo-- a 'bastard'."

| |
roferred to his last trip to Moscow

"when ho sent in his memorandum concerning activities of
Crootians and Yugoslavs In Canada to the CCCPSU" . As .a

result of the submission of this memorandum,
|

stated, "A Russian 'big-shot' came to me and laid down
the line. Ho told me the big problem was to win over TITO.
All I did was listen. I did not dare criticize. Those
people (referring to NELSON) should do likewise. STEVE
(NELSON) should 'shut up' and follow orders."

I I stated it was of utmost importance that
NY 694-S advise the CP, USA, regarding this matter, and
that the CP, USA, issue instructions to STEVE NELSON to
refrain from criticizing -TITO.

| |
then Inquired whether the Detroit CP

was prepared to send students to^school in Canada which
the Canadian CP had i

was unable to inform
• the CP, USA. NY 694-S
In this regard.

On his return to Net; York, NY 694“s was informed
by PHIL BART that "by reason of the manner in which the
Detroit CP had negotiated this deal--particularly by
reason of SAUL WELLMAN'S negotiations—the National Office
had turned thumbs down on It. Nobody will be going to
tho school." BaRT Intimated that the National Office of
the CP was annoyed with WELLMAN because tho latter had
usurped his authority In negotiations with tho Canadian CP.
BART did not furnish details in this regard.
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Letter to Director
NY 65-16441

NORMAN FREED

NY 69l|-S,. while in Toronto, also contacted..NORMAN
FREED, member of the Canadian CP National Committoo in
Charge of Education and “the Peace Movement*'.

Referring to the World Peace Conference in
Helsinki (mentioned above bv I I, FREED stated
that a conference of a small group of leading CP people
had been held in Toronto recently and the said conference
had been concerned with "the Peace Movement". Among those
present was "a Frenchman" (not otherwise identified} who
is an international representative of "the Peace Movement".
Also present was FRANCES WILLIAMS, "an American girl who
.is associated with 'the Peace Movement 1 in the USA.”
According to FREED,. -FRANCES WILLIAMS was given $5,000
by the aforesaid international representative for "peace
work" in the USA.

FREED mentioned that no one in the Canadian C?
knew how large a delegation to the Helsinki World Peace
Conference the CP, USA, would send. He stated that
"ENDICOTT SR.", head of the Canadian Peace Movement,
would attend the World Peaco Conference, and that immediately
thereafter ENDICOTT would go to Moscow for medical treatment.

SAM CARR.

In a brief meeting with SAM CARR, former member
of a Canadian espionage ring, NY 69I4.-S learned that as a
result of a conference between CARR and Canadian CP officials
at which CARR protested his isolation from CP activities
(mentioned in previous SASH letter), CARR now is working
quietly on political research matters for tho Canadian CP
Secretariat. CARR seemed much happier than he had been in
tho past. Ho mentioned that he continues to be employed
by his former partner, LOUIS BINDER, in tho latter’s
business.

be
b7C
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SAC, Hew York (100-96985)
i

1

t

JAMSS J. KEARNEY, BA

OP, USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
IS - C

6/14/55

On 4/25/55* UK 2010-Stt furnished photographic
reproductions of information in the possession of JACK KLING
at his hideout in Newark, NJ* Among the material was the
following note i

'

*4/14
"Dear Dick -

"Evidently this matter was unclear to' me* /

he does not need to see you and does not plan ^
to do so* Your date with him should not be
kept on May 4th*

"He is sending a note making dear what
he wants* I hope this clears the thing up -

"Phil"

NK 2010-S* previously established that DICK is
JACK KLING and PHIL is PHIL BART* The "matter" refers to
SOLOMON .AUERBACH, 'wa: Jim Allan' and makes reference to a meet
scheduled on Wednesday, May 4# with JIM ALLAS at Parsons
Blvd* station, Queens, Long Island, at ?iOQ p*m* NK 2010-3#
previously furnished information of this meet*

Attached for the information of the case file
are photographs of the above note*

NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (7-5)
NY 100-19249 (JACK KLING) (7-1)
NY 3.00-32826 ( JIM ALLAN)

Enca 2

JJKjPMP
(4)

/C' r' V f 'r

r >

'stswiittr
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SAC, Chicago

SAC, Haw York (100-99**9)

CLAUDS LIOHTFOOT
IS-C

6/15/55

NY 1475-S*, who 1b in a position to furnish: valid infor-
mation concerning CP national Headquarters , 268 7th. Avenue, NYC,
advised that on 4/18/55, CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT, at CP national
Heftcquarters, aaid, that "We" allocated about #10, 000 . a year
for Negro work* BAHT (believed to ha PHIL BART) contradicted
hi® and said that the figure was about ,3,000. and that while
he generally carried the figures with him, he did not have them
at. that time#

Yh*. informant further advised that later that same day
contacted LIGHTFOOT at CP Rational Headquarters and b6

told mm she was now working at the "Daily* (believed to be the
b c

"Daily Worker") every day, Monday through Friday#
•

1

,

1 *

In the event It becomes necessary to disseminate this
information, care should *e taken to protect the informant 1 s
identity*

- NY $97-169) (DAILY WORKER) (7.2)
(12-14.)

JEHiKJB



SAC, Philadelphia

SAC, Keif York (100-80641)

CP, USA GH3AKIZATI01T
IS-C

6/1*/#

HX 147*-$*, who la in a position to furnish valid
information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters,
26$ 7th Avenue, NXC, advised that on k/lB/$5$ an individual
believed to be PHIL BARS was speaking at CP national Headquarters
and said that there had been an informal discussion on the
South and migration, but no study* An unidentified man said
that HERB (possibly HERB WH7ELBIR) is a member of that commission*
BAHT said that such a commission meets out of "here”* He isaid
that somebody sees a necessity of this commission meeting once
a month and the two individuals meting every other day and going
to nearby places like Jersey, Connecticut and Philadelphia* 'He
said he tried to interest ABE KAGIL in such a thing, but did not
get an answer, eithmfyes or no, from him.

In the event it ecomss necessary to disseminate this
Information, ears should be taken, to protest the informant’s
identity*

- Newark (100-GP, U A ORGANIZATION )(HM)
- Kew Haven (100-CP, VSA 080ANIZATI0K)(H(C)
- MX (100-56*7?) (PHIL BART) ( 7-1 )

- MX (100-9306) (KT5RK WHSELDIK) ( 7.1 )
- MX (100-93#) (ABE HAOIL) (12-14)
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SAC, Chicago

SAC, Rev York (100-8034?)

MOLLT WRIT
31 - C

6/6/55

- According to VI 1475-6*, *ho is in, a position to furnish,
valid Information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters,
268 Seventh Ave., SZC, on 3/31/5?, PHIL Bin told an unidentified
nan that he had spent two full days in Chicago* He said that he
had net with MILT (b* leved to he MOLLY UR) and MORRIS (believed
to be MUSIS CHUB) while he was in Chicago, He added that he was
unable to see "one of the other guys*. He vent on to say that
when he was in Detroit he net with HUSH and CARL WDTTKR and a
few others*

The informant further advised that on that sane day,
MARTHA 8T6SB asked PUL BART haw such money they had so far, and
he replied that for the first three Months of 1955 the incone was
as follows* January, 1955 - #7,898: February. 1955 « *20,399$
and March, 1955 - *5,955, waking a total in ail of *39,252.

MARTHLBTOH cemented to PHILMBT that the Civil
Sights Congress, which she designated as the C.R.C., is the "legal
an and defense of the party*. At this point, according to the
informant, PHIL BAHT stated that Michigan was premised *5,000 for
defense and one of their lawyers cost them *9,000. He also *

added that they raised *3,000 for theappeal.
E

Xn the event It becomes necessary' to disseminate this
information, care should be taken to protect the informant's identity.

Chicago (100-
Chleage (100-
Detrelt (100-
Detroit (100-
Dotroit (100-
Rework (100-2974,
Iew*nven (100-ill

I

(PUL BAST) (Info)
(MEKXt CHUBB) (Info)
(HUSK AU.TMM URB) (Info)
(CASL MHTM) (Info)
(CMPBM) (Info)

PfS**± iTW^Ihfo).
>5) (liWtt STUB) (Info)
BABTX7-1)IT 100-5*579 MIL BA«K7-1)

IT 100-27535) (CARL W*TiuK7-5>
IT 100-66211 (MARTHA SWHI) (7-5)
RT 100-74560 (ctTbSA FWfiB) (7-1) '

IT 100-80675 (CITH. RIGHTS C0RGR18S)(7-2)
IT 100-69936 (HMUar AL1IS0M RIBTKR) (7-5)

JBStCGV
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^ rORM NO.U
, SirH

Office Memorandum . united states government

FROM :

SUBJECT;

SAC, New York dates June l6y 1955

Director, FBI (100-3284)

a
PHILIP BART /Jpe'?*'
Internal Security - 0
Smith Act of 1940 rs

Reference is made to previous communications
advising that the Department was considering prosecution
of Bart for violation of the membership provision of the (

Smith Act,
^

By letter dated June g. 1955. the Department
advised that current Informant I I could not be used
as a key witness at this time, The Department requested
that it be notified df there is_jgnp_change in the avail-
ability status of NT-694-S

,

I
I
or C0-5824-S, Jn the

event there is a change in tKe "s^cPBus of any of these
informants, the Bureau should be promptly notified under
the Philip Bart caption.

New York should closely follow the activities of
Bart and submit an investigative report every three months.
The next investigative report should be submitted to the
Bureau by July 5, 1955,

2 co - Chicago

2 oc - Philadelphia

r:'
50 3 .a

"

l ' Lire 1 i
I 'V

"iM 1 V 1955

1 , rm v.m yc-ix
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MEMORANDUM - U, )VERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-37320)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO

DATE: C-/C

SUBJECT:
FORMER

The captioned individual testified as a Governmen'
witness in*U* S. District Court in Chicago in January, 1955
at the trial of CLAUDE MACK LIGHTFOOT*

.'t'’

is now available to testify, . and his
identity should hereafter be set forth under his true name ^
and characterized as an individual who has furnished* reliable .

information in the past, and a Communist Party member from 191)4
to January, 1955*

Copies of this memo are being directed' to the files
ious individuals outside the Chicago Division on

has furnished information in the past* b7D
of the various Individuals outside the Chica£
whom

| 1 has furnished information in

iff®
( 106)

'

cc: 1-Boston ( 100-1 bM)
1-Buffalo (lOOT | (RM)
1-Cleveland ( 100-PETER WNOROWSKIXRM)-
17-Detroit (100-PEGGY WELLMAN) (RM)

( 100-MARGARET NELSON) (tM)

(100-TOM X. D0MBR0WSKI)(RM)
( lOO-LEO KRZYCKI) (RM)
( 100-BEN K0CEL)(RM)
(100- (RM)
( 100- l(RM)
( 100-1

'

l(RM)
( 100-WANDA PIORKOWSKI ) ( RM)
( 100-WILLIAM ALLEN) ( RM)
( 100 H K RM)
( 100-SAUL GROSSMAN) ( RM)
(100-WILLIAM H00D)(RM)
( 100-C0NRAD KOMQROWSKI ) ( RM)
(100- ( PH ) ( RM)
(100- l(RM)
( 100H K RM)

5-Ind* pIs * ( 100-KATHERINE HYNDMAN) ( RM)
(100 -j l(RM)

( 100-1 K RM)
( 100-PANWTK HARTMArM (RM)

. (J.00-1 I ( RM

)

JUN 20 1955
& rttw voax



b7D

Director, FBI

( coRlinued)

7-Los Angeles (100-f
(100
( 100-1

( 100-1

. (100
(100
(100

1-Miami (100-Dr, M,

12-Milwaukee

KRM)

( 100-f
(100-J

3-Minneapolis ( lOd

(100
( 100-1

( 100 -|

(100
( 100-1

( 100-1

(100
( 100-1

(100
(100-MICHAEL ESSINHRMT

be
B7C

( 100-ALMA F0LE5T)(RM)
( 100-KENNETH ENKEL) ( RM)

2-New Haven (100-Prof, LOUISE P. SMITH
(loo

r

j
)(RM)
(RM)

39?New York ( lOO-HAkkiti'i' JBAKHON) (KM)
(100-BISH0P ARTHUR W, MOULTON) (RM)
(100-GE0RGE B, MURPHY, 0R.)(RM)
( 100-CHARLES MUSIL) ( RM)
( 100-BLANCHE FREEMANHRM)
(100-f
(lOOL
(100-W, L, PATTERSON) (RM)
( 100-ABNER GREEN) (RM)
(100-MAUDE RUSSELL) (RM)
(100-DR. W. E. B. DU BOIS)(RM)
(100-DAVE GREEN) (RM)
(100-JOSEPH MANKIN) (RM)
( 100-JOSEPH NORTH) (RM)'
( 100-PEGGBT DENNIS) (RM)
( 100-CARL MARZANI) (RM)
( 100-MAX GORDON) (RM)
( 100-RUSS NIXON) (RM)
( 100-ALAN MAX) (RM
( 100-LLOYD, L; BROWN) ( RM)
( iOO-^HTT^Ml RM)
( lTHrafcimTMflRT) ( RM)
(100-JACK KLING) ( RM)

](RM)

-2



b7D

Director, FBT

(copies continue^)

(39-NT Oon»t.)
( lOQ-f ](RM)
( 100 -T/KTTS ‘WETTTSTOfllrt (HH)
(10(H ~

(RM)
( 100-hto;o“gelxert)( hm)
( lOO-JAOlT '

STACHEL) (HH)
( 100 -ELIZABETHS. PLYNN) (HH)
( 100-FRED"FINE) tRH)
{ 100^UIL'GREEN) (RM)
(ioo-benjsmin davis, ur.)(rm)
(lOO-MENRY* WINSTON) (EM)
( 100-JCKtf'WILLIAMSON) fRH)
(100-LOUIS SASS)(RM)
( lOO-TOHlTCfATES) (EH)
( 100-MARTIN

~YOUHG ) (EH)

awl
iga

2-Qmaha ( 100
(100L

Lhh)

2-Philadelphia (100\ (RM)

b 6

b7C

(

1

00 -REV. KENNETH FORBES) { RM)
3-Plttsburgh (lOO f* l(RM)

( 100-ALEX WRIGHT) (RM)

J

(ioq
) ?-St. I*ouls (100

(100
(100
(100
( 100/

K RM)
(RM)
(RM)
(RM)

rRM)
( 100-MARCUS MURPHY) (RM)
(100

-

WILLIAM SENTNER) (RM)
2-Springfield "( 100 l(RM)

/ ( 100-DON HARRIS) (RM)

1

*

-3-
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4 airtel

VX, 6/17/ss

PHILIP BART, was; IS-0 & SMITH ACT 1940

f/ \

HI 693*3* this dsts advised that subject during
oontaet with MARTHA SB 3T0NB, stated he is leaving NYC on
ths evening of 6/20/55 . Info previously received indicates
that ths subject nay bs plinning a trip to ths Detroit area*
For info*

*

t

2«Dstroit (RM) (iss^lWA?)
1-J> T, NEAGLE





• •

PAGE TWO

It. is noted that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT is a member of the National

Administrative Committee and Chairman of the Illinois - Indiana

District of the CP.

, KUSHNER' is. a member of the Listriot Secretariat and District

Board of the Illinois - Indiana District of the CP in charge of
'

trade union activities.
S ^

- * * # 1

While in Detroit, KUSHNER and LIGHTFOOT will, be joined by

PHIL. BART, member of the National Administrative Committee of the

CP ‘who holds a position equivalent to National Organizational

Secretary of the CP,, and ty NELLIE (LEON NELSON),' Organizational

Secretary of the New York District, of the CP* These four 'CP

leaders- will constitute a national commission on organization

'appointed .by the National Administrative Committee of the CP

with' LIGHTFOOT and BART in charge to go to Detroit as. an inspection

I team to review all phases of the CP organization, factionalism and

I strategy in industry, due to the fact that the Detroit Distriot of

the CP is having, difficulties and is -not in line with the rest of •

the CP, particularly on. the matter of organization*

It is contemplated that this national commission will spend

approximately one ’week. in. Detroit, however, KUSHNER plans, to leave

Detroit for New York City on Friday, 6/24/55, to. attend a meeting of

the- National Trade. Union Commission of the CP scheduled for the week-end

of 6/25-26/55 in New York City. KUSHNER plans to .return, to CG from

New York; City on Monday, 6/27/55.
*

CG 5824-S will not go to Detroit since he will be operating

the Illinois - Indiana District of the CP inasmuch as LIGHTFOOT,

KUSHNER and MOLLIE WEST, Organizational Secretary of this District,

who is on vacation, will be away from this District. It is believed

that CG 5824-S will receive, some, info on the Detroit situation from

LIGHTFOOT and/or KUSHNER. upon.’ their return to CG and the Bureau and

New York, and Detroit will be advised of any info received in this regard.

HOSTETTER.

*

. T*



SAC, New York (100-51820)

SA (TAMES E. REILLY

JEFFERSON .SCHOOL OP SOCIA
IS-C

( ^ ' )

\ Kr;yj

NY 1475-S* advised that on 4/l8/55# *n unidentified man
was speaking with PHIL BART at CP Headquarters. The man said
he knew that the Jefferson School could not pay him better
because they were broke. « He said that he had two^children,
his .father-in-law died, and he added that the expense of his
mother-in-law was running Ms account Into deficits of §20.00
a week. According to the informant# he said that one child
was either 7 or 11# so his wife could not work full time as his
daughter needs an eye operation in about m other year. Con-
sequently, he would have to hold back for ,2 or 3 years; however#
he could give the school one night a week plus weekends, but
not 3 or 4 nights a week. BART asked him who was "up there
beside the two of them." The man said one fellow is "shipping"*
He said he was leaving that night with Manhattan regarding
BILL »s book (believed to be WILLIAM Z. FOSTER)

•

NY (100 « (PHIL BART) (7-1)

57?



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: DETROIT,

W W ~ :SA0
. \W fd-36 t

r

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION flt'Z-SEC.l
V SEC. 2

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE —
NEW YORK, N. Y. —|Jc*
JUNE 20, 1955

"
sec. 6

K'C.
1
?

^...Si.C.8
^ ^ 0 9

Transmit the following Teletype message to: DETROIT URGENT It'scc.io
-= '„-.SiiC. u

PHILIP BART, WAS? IS DASH C; SMITH ACT OF NINETEEN FORTY. .DETROIT
"-'gc.il

FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH ONE FOUR SIX TWO SEVEN. REMYAIRTEL JUNE SEVENtIeN'.Js
« J3EC. 16

LA&T. NY SIX NINE THREE DASH S ASTERISK ADVISED THIS DATE SUBJECT
jk

f

MADE RESERVATION UNDER NAME P. BART ON AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT

LEAVING LA GUARDIA FIELD, NYC, AT SEVSI FIFTY FIVE A.M. , JUNE TWENTY ONE,

NEXT. THIS FLIGHT ARRIVES NON STOP, DETROIT, NINE TWENTY AM £AME

DATE. NO INFO RE PURPOSE OF TRIP. DETROIT WILL GIVE COVERAGE OF

SUBJECT'S ACTIVITIES^KC SECURITY INFORMANTS AND ESTABLISHED SOURCES.
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Extreme care should be used in Handling the folldainV,

Information In order So protect the Identity of the InfofgteHt.

Ilamyairtel 6/17/55 c«» tloaed as above pertaining to
four fl? leaders constituting ad? National Commission on
organization meeting during the present week in Detroit, Michigan
to review all phases of C 1 organisation and other natters >

pertaining to the Detroit hjstrict of the CP.*

tG who hat furnished reliable Information in the
past, orally advised (; JWH h. K W1 NO on 6/81/55 that CUUDE
LIGuTFCOT and SAM XOSHKRR had left Chicago for Detroit on Monday
evening 6/20/55 and that the informant had been told by M0Hr.s\*T
that he, JLMiiIPOC.2, will return to Ch*»o. on Friday, 6/24/55
accompanied by 'l\ XL EABT who will spend fiometlme in Chicf^o,
The possibility exists that BAFT will stay at the residence of
the informant If he cones to Chicago.

.i

The bureau. Hew fork, and Detroit Offices will be
advised of any further details obtained in this regard.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERN

FROM

• SAC, Newark (100-2974)

: SAC, New York" (lo\-66211)

DATE:6/21/55

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE
1S-C

S

t-n NY lk7^-S{J. who is In a position to furnish

valid information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters,

268 7th-Avenue, NYC, on !|/'lfe, MARTHA STONj, told ALBERTSON

that the ’'Hastings-Mann'' article was generally accepted^inios

Angeles, but that there were two Poi«ts
which was that it was one sided* She added that in Detroit

they said that it was okay but weak* She also said that; xn

New Jersey they were In general agreement with the article.

MARTHA STONE then told BILL ALBERTSON that NELLIE (*®£i®ved

to be LEON NELSON), SI (believed to be SIMON GERSON), gOXIE

(believed to be DOXIE WILKERSON), GEORGE (believed to be GEORGE

WATT), PHIL (believed to be -PHIL BART), CLAUDE (believed to be

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) and herself would meet to discuss the article

which would be written concerning the "Hastings-Mann article.

In the event It becomes necessary to disseminate this

information* care should be taken to protect the informant s

Identity.

New Haven (100-1479$) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)

Detroit (100-CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION) (RM)

Los Angeles (100-CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION (RM)

Chioago (100-CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT )(RM)

New York (65-5604) (WILLIAM ALBERTSON) 7-5

New York (100-63755) (LEON NELSON) 7-5
New York (100-13473) (SIMON GKRSON) 12-14

New York (100-62509) (DOXIE WILKERSON) 12-11

New York (100-18673) (GEORGE WATT) {-1

New York (100-56579; (PHIL BART)
New York (100-98699 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)J-5
New York (100-80640)(OJ>

» USA, NEGRO QUESTION) 12-14

:MJB > -5 6 9 "
StAECKFn INDEXED-,..

SESlAUtfo/iSLf

19 5!

TdI — Ne.vTTc



OFFICE MEMORANDUM -

TO: Director, FBI

FROM: SAC, -Nbw -York

SUBJECT: CP, USA
IS - C

H. K.ASSSR of the

MARTHA STONF#, arrested NJ. Smith Act
subject presently out on bail, is no longer head
of the .NJ, CP.

MERCEDES ARROYO, who appears to the in-
formant as being a full time CP paid functionary,
told informant over the week end of 5/1/55 that
EVELYN WEINER, who has been on the CP payroll for
a number of years, is no longer on the payroll.
EVELYN WEINER has been told to get a job because
the CP does not have the money to pay her. In-
formant ascertained that quite a number of
Party people have been told to do the same 'thing.

RM

1 - Bureau (100-15716)
1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau’ (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100-
)

1 - Bureau (3L0O- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- J

1 - Bureau ;ioo- )

1 - Bureau [100-
j

.1 - Bureau [100- )

1 -i Bureau [100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

1 - Bureau (100- )

(RM)
(MARTHA STONE) (RM)
(CP, USA, Dis tricT #li|) (RM)
(MERCEDES ARROYO) (RM)
EVELYN WEINER ) (RMT“
(CP, USA - Funds )*TRM)
(CP, USA, District £2) (RM)
(CHARLES COS) (RM) "

,

(CP, USA - Farm Matters) (RM)
(PHIL BART) (RM)
) I (RM)
(JOHN STEUBEN) (RM)
(March of Labor ) “tlRM)

1 \ (RM)
(VINCENT HALLINAN) (RM)
(Progressive Party) TRM)
(NATIONAL GUARDIAN) (RH)
(HARRY BRIDGES) (RM)
(WILLIAM Z. “NOS TEST (HM)

b6
b7C

(COPIES CONTINUED)
mm »m-< m h mrnmn m- m*^-*^****. m

i
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Letter to Director
NY -100-96985

It was the informant's opinion that the
Party's financial status is desperate ana tne Party
is therefore unable to maintain an extensive under-
ground setup.

Informant advised a number of under-
ground CP people In NJ and NY are now working in the

''open ,, and it wa3 informant's opinion that this trend
toward ’’openness" is occurring in each state.

Informant advised he, had no knowledge
of anyC? organisational conference having been held
in NYC but stated If one was hold, it probably dealt
with the attempt of the CP to work more openly.

COPIES CONTINUED

Newark <100-
) (

Hewark (100- ) (

Newark (100- ) L
Newark (100- ) [
Son Francisco (100-
fian. Francisco (100-
NY l 1 (P & C)

NY. 100-05211 (MARTH

)
(MARTHA STONE) (RM)

) (GP, USA, Districtj (CP, USA, District #14) (RM)

) (JOHN STSNIOT) (RM)

) I ] (RM)

co (100- ) (VINCENT HALLINAN) (RM)

co (ICO- ) (HARRY BRIDGES) (RM)

(P & C) (#7-4)
1 (MARTHA STONE) (#7-5)

NY 100-57644 (MERCEDES ARROYO) (#12-15)
NY 100-54555 (EVELYN WEINER) (#12-15)
NY 100-74560 (CP, USA - Funds) (#7-l)

NY 100-26603 (NY State CP) (#12-14)
NY 100-66938 (CHARLES COE) (#12-11)
NY 100-80634 (CP, USA - Farm Matters) (#12-14)

NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (#7-1)
NY 100-95158 (March of Labor) (#7-2)
NY 100-34422 (ESTHER LETZ) (#12-9)
NY 100-94070 (Progressive Party) (#7-2)

NY 100-9365 (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) (#7-5)
NY 100-93572 (NATIONAL GUARDIAN) (#7-2)

2
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Letter to Director
NY 100-96985

| advised he ascertained from
CHARLES 00 E, member C?, USA - Farm Commission, re-
cently that not only is CP farm activity in a state
of flux, but also other types of CP activity.

Informant advised f I

~1 CP farm activity for PHIL E'JtT, CP

functionary.

I

I I
the

informant the CP has not sent any message ox ahy kind
to inquire about JOHN STEUBEN'S health. STEUBEN
recently suffered a heart attack. In addition, the

CP has not offered JOHN STEUBEN any money to help him
with his doctor and hospital bills.

|

~

I JOHN STEUBEN
has boon getting a small amount of money from the

"March of Labor" but l l is afraid the "March
of Labor" may go under.

WILLIAM 2. FOSTER concerning STSffB3N«s plight and
apparent lack of interest by the Party in an effort to

secure financial help for STT2UBEN.

Informant advised ESTHER LETZ of the
"March of Labor" recently visited JOHN ST2UBEN at the

hospital and hinted she is planning on leaving the

"March of Labor" indicating the magazine may soon fail,

l also advised VINCENT HALLINAN,
Progressive Party candidate for President wi'th last
Presential elections, also recently visited JOHN
STEUBEN and was unable, as a result of the visit, to

promptly keep an appointment in NYC for a mass meeting
for 7 P.M, the night of his visit.

- 3

\
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Letter to Directorm 100-96985

According to the Informant, HALLINAI?
was In NYC on a fund raising Junket for, either the
Progressive Party or “National Guardian” as infor-
mant heard from some unrecollod source that HALLINAN
was connected in some way with the “National Guardian".

Lharry
BRIDGES has been montally upsot because his wife
divorced him and has remarried.

If ,-tho above information is used in a
report or* di s s emlna’t'e'd* outsi*tfo‘''£he Bureau, Tt”musT
^paTalfa1^T~re>r^

I



OFFICE MEMORAafeM UNITED STATE^JOVERNMENT

TO: Director, FBI (100-3-63) BATE: 6/21/55

FROM: SAC, New York (100-74560)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - FUNDS
IS - C

CP, USA - UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
IS - c

2-Buroau 100-3-94 (RM)
2-Newark (rm)

(1-CP, Funds)
(1-CP. Underground Operations

l-Cleveiand (65-721) (ANTHONY KRCKMAREK) (RM)
1-Chicago (100-12259 (ARTHUR HAENDLE) .(RM)
1-NY 100-96985

% ,

1-NY 100-82430 (IRVING HERMAN)7-1

1-NY 100-28609 (GUSTAVE SIMON) 7"1
,

1-NY 100- (Ch. received wages from CP in 19s1-NY 100- (Ch. received wages from CP in 1953 per

NK 2016-S'«*)7“6

1-NY 100- (DOR, also known as Do received ^welfare
payments from CP in 1953 per NK 20l6-S#)7-6

1—IIY 100-37428 (CELESTE KAPLAN)7-1
1-NY 100-27149 (HAL KLEIN )7-l

. .
. 1Qt<,

1-NY 100- (JER received wage, payments from CP in 1953
per NK 20l6-S*)7-6

(i-'ny 100-56579 (PHIL BART)7-5
T-NY 100-20649 (EDWARD STRONG)7-1

1-NY 100-87561 (ESTHER EISENSCHER)7“1
1-HY 100-80347 MOLLIE WEST)7-

6

1-NY 100-19249 (JACK KLING)7-1 w
1-NY 100-66211 (MARTHA STONE )7“5
1-NY 100-18672 (MAX WEISS )7-l

%

1-NY IOC-50712 (DAVID ROSENBERG )7-l

3" JK

ALS:MTD

f>~^0 — &Ze ? /WgJ/,
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Letter to Director, DBI
NY 100-74560

Eo NY letter to Bureau, 5/17/55*
i

The following is an analysis of the 1953
CP financial report which was sot forth in referenced
letter* The figures Shown in this analysis were obtained
from the cash book and supporting records furnished
by NK 2016 -S-* on 4/20/55 Ik I s noted only partial

records fer 1953 wore made available so that a

complete analysis was not possible .

INCOME

1. Duos

Tho cash book for 1953 covored the. period
6/1/53,, to 12/31/53. The total dues received during
this period as reflected in above book amounted to

:;48,223.90 obtained as follows:

Alabama

10-

29 f>13.58

10-29 11.61

$25.19

Connecticut

9-28 $308*58 ( April - Juno)

11

-

18 121.52

12-16 245.96

676.06

Florida

11-8 $914- .75

94.75

-2-



Letter to Director#' FBI
NY 100-74560

Illinois

6-16 $413*43

8-19 933*15

10-24 900.90

11-6 130.20

11-6 116.10

2,493.78

Indiana

6-10 $143*57

12-28
m

142.67

286.24

Iowa - Nebraska

6-6 037.So

37.50

Louisiana

12-16 $44.93

44.93

Maryland

9-28 $450.73 (April

1*50.73

Juno)

-3 -
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Letter 'to Director, 3

NY 100-74560

Michigan

6-6 013.20

3.0-3 679.92

Minnesota

6-29 1)247.48

8-19 140.23

8-19 103.05

10-24 202.08

Miscellaneous

6-6 $20.00

7-2 19.00

7-9 21.75

7-24 44.70

7-24 8.00

9-4 29.50

9-28 40.45

10-1 30.00

io-5 13.00

(Upper* Michigan)

693.12

(April - May)

692.84
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

10-

29

11

-

1

11-6

11-12

12-11

New England

9-88

11-18

20,00

3.00

18.75

20.50

26.00

0407 47

106.28

314.65

513.75

(April - June

)

Now Jersey

9-28

11-18

12-16

Now 'York

01,284.40

508.76
f

721.00

(April - June)

2 ,514.36

8-19

0 27.78

1,578.54

6,105.45

1,471.07

1,451.00
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

8-19

10-19

10-19

10-

29

11-

24

11-

27

12

-

21

12-24

3,33700

2,343*20

2,327-43

2,500.00

2 , 000.00

9,278.97

5 , 026.30

4,ag9.S5

Advance

Advance

41,706.59

North Carolina

10-

29

11

-

8

Ohio

§25*98

47.43 (includes Tonnossoo)

73.41

6-6

8-17

Virginia

11-8

§262.20

138.03

400,23

064.28

64*28

-6-

l



Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Western Pennsylvania

9-17 §53.27 (April)

9-17 59.02 (May)

9-17 65.32 (Juno

)

9-17 49.33 (July)

10-19 51.08

278.02

Wisconsin

6-10 §143.20

9-21 63.28

12-28 40*88

247.36

Total $51,607.59

From this total §3,383*69 is deducted in the
cash book and transferred to '’assessments," therebv
reducing the total duos received figuro to $48,223*90.

Tho following tabulation of dues receipts
for the period 1/1/53 to 5/31/53 was prepared from
Information sot out in supporting records made available
by NK 2016-S*:

Alabama - Georgia



F
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Letter to Diroctor, FBI
NY 100-74560

Co,lifornia

5-1 .$2,992.46

5-29 6,692.34

9,684.80

Colorado

5-1 $104*78

104.78

Connecticut

5-29 $285.73

285.73

Eastern Pennsylvania

5-29 $1,088.02

1,088.02

Plorida

4-25 $38.78

38.78

Georgia

4-

25 f>4.6o

4*60

Idaho

5-

1 $8*85

8.85

(March)

-8 -



Lottor to Director, FBI
mr ioo-?456o

Illinois

2-26 $1,536.83

3-12 352.00

4-25 562.33

5-8 311.43

Indiana

3-7 $173.50

Iowa - Nebraska

2-5 $73.50

Louisiana

4-25 $'19.05

4-25 59.20

.Maryland

5-22 $320.27

Michigan

4-7 $724.05

2,762.59

173.50

73.50

78.25

320.27

724.. o5

0 “9-

i
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Minnesota

4-1 0519.11

519.11

Miscellaneous

4-25 O10.05

5-10 15.25

5-29 9.o5

34.35

Montana

5-1 010.85

10.85

Now England

5-29 0498.15

498.15

Now Jersey

5-29 01,577.02

1,577.02

Now Mexico

5-1 04o.70

40.70

(February

-10-

March)

l



Lottor to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Now York

3-

6

4

-

3

4

-

7

5

-

22

5-23

North

4-25

4-25

N« ¥.

3-6

(a4.289.55

1,438.33

2,405.38

2,700.00

.5 » 684*05

26,517.31

Carolina

£57.63

66.63

124.26

£177 .20

177.20

(April 14-28)



Letter to Director, FBI
m ioo-7456o

Oregon,

3-6 $282.80

5-1 96.40

Rocky Mountain

5-29 0277.40

Texas

4-25 050.08

4-25 63.88

Utah

5-1 041.35

Washington

5-1 0849.31

Western Pennsylvania

3-12 094.08

3-13 72.13

5-18 71.15

379.20

(March)

277*40

113.96

41*35

849.31

237.36

-12-
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-71*560

Wisconsin

2-25

4-25

‘1.186.00

186.00

#38.92

38.92

Recap

Duos UA-5/31/53) #47 # 774*78
Duos ( 6/1-12/31/53 ) 48.223.90

§ 95,998.68

2. Initiations

Tho total initiations for tho period
6/1/53 to 12/31/53 us rcfloe tod in above mentioned
cash book wore #35*50 dorivod as follows:

Jlinois

8-19

10-24

Indiana

6-10

12-28

01*50

1.50

03*oo

02.5o

1.00

3*5o

-13-



Lottor to Director, FBI

NY 100-72*560

Louisiana

12-16 •2.50

Minnesota.

2.50

8-19 $ .50

New Jersey

11-18 $1.00

m

.50

12-16 2.50

Now York.

8-19 §9.50

3.5o
i

' 10-19 £.00

12-21* 7.00

North Carolina

21.50

10-29 oo

i

"

Total

1.00

$35.00

Tho following summary of income received



Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

from initiation foos during tho period 1/1/53 > to

5/31/53 , was propared from data sot out in the
supporting records:

California

5-1 &2»5Q

$2 .50
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Letter to Director. FBI
NY 100-74560

Now England

5-29 6*50

New York

4-3 §1*00

§6.50

5-23 8.00

Ohio

3-16 §1.00

9,. 00

5-6
'

2.00
mtm

Oregon

3-6 §2.50

3.00

5-1 2.00

Washington

5-1 §9.00

4*5o

V

Total

9.00

§5i.oo

-16 -
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Recap

Initiations (1/1-5/31/53)
Initiations ($1-12/31/53)

Total

3* Assessments

'$51*00
35*50

086,50

Total assessments for the period 6/1/53 > to
12/31/53, as reflected in the cash book were 03,4-66*50
derived as follows':

Connecticut

12-16

Florida

11-8

Illinois

10-

24

11

-

6

'

Minnesota

8-19

8-19

10-24

05*5o

05*5o

025*50

34*00

022.20

12*70

62,40

4.85

59 .50

97*30

-17 -



Letter to Diroctor, FBI
NY 100-74560

Miscellaneous

9-28

10-

5

11

-

6

Oil *00

13.00

_ 3.75

Mew Jorso:

12-16 1237.20

Mew York

10-19

12-21

12-24

0438.40

1,219.45

North Carolina - Tennessee

11-8 $11.50

Virginia

11-8 '310.00

Westorn Pennsylvania

10-19 013 .

1300

-18-
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Letter* to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Wisconsin

9-21
m

07*75

7-7?

Total #3,466.50

As explained above, 03 >383 *69 was transferred
to assessments from duos, thereby increasing tho total
assessments received to 06,850*19*

4* Contributions

Total contributions for tho period 6/1/53
to 12/31/53 according to tho cash book were $4,766.00
obtained as follows:

6-6 $ 40.00

7-9 2,000.00

7-9 100.00

7-24 200.00

7-24 25.00

9-4 loo. 00

9-4 151.00

9-15 10.00

10-1 40.00

10-5 90.00

11-1 40.00

-19-
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

12-11

12-14

12-30

$100.00

1 , 000 '* 00

870.00

Molly - Now York

Dofonso

$4,766.00

,
An interim financial report covering

tho period 1/1/53 to 5/31/53 indicated $1,007.00
in contributions was received during that period but
no further breakdown of this amount was provided.

Recap

Contributions (1/1 - 5/31/53) $1,007.00
Contributions (6/1 - 12/31/53) 4,766,00

Total $5,773.00

5» General

According to the ,abovo mentioned, financial
report covering tho po riod 1/1/53 to 5/31/53, the
following general income items wore rocoived during
that period:

NY Southern Solidarity $5,000,00
NY Industrial Concentration 5,000.00
Contributions 2,080.00
Miscellaneous 299*41
Return on cars 822.00

Total $13,131.41

According to tho cash book, tho following
;oneral incomo items >woro roceivod during the period
>/l/53 to 12/31/53:

Car sale

-20-



Letter to Director, PBX
NY 100-74560

7-9 #100.00 "Res. return"

9-15 178.00 Car sale
*

12-14 100.00 "Ros. return"

12-14 400.00 Car salem

Total

Recap
*

#1531*00

General
General

Income <1/1 - 5/31/53)
Income (6/1 - 12/3V53)

#13,133 .41
1,531.00

Total #14,662.41

6. Roturn on Loans

This source of income was composed of the
following items:

DAV

1-6 #10.00

5-24 20,00

#30.00

FRAN

5-28 #5o.oo

5o.oo

OTTO

4-18 #20.00

5-10 ’ 20,00

- 21-



Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

§20.00

8.00

68.00

Total

7 . Refunds

H48.00

This sourco of income was composed of the
following items (no details shown in cash book regarding
naturo of refunds):

7-2

9-

15

10

-

1

12-14

12-28

§125.32

40.36

100.00

50.00

-325.00

§640.68

EXPENDITURES

. Wages

According to tho cash book, the following wage
payments wore made during tho poriod 6/1/53 to 12/31/53!

6-1 § 80.00 Fr (wooks ending 7/17-24/53)

6-3 160.00 Bi (wooks ending 6/19-7/10/53)

6-8 360.00 Sto 7/31/53

6-8 360.00 Min 7/31/53
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560'

6-8 $280.00 Ch(wooks ending 6/19-7/31/53)

6-8 960.00 6 at $40 ,pcr week for weeks
ending 6/19-7/IO/53

6-20 320.00 Auto (weeks onding 5/15-
7/10/53)

6-29 120.00 Ha (woeks ending 6/29-7/10/53)

7-2 1,640.00 10 at 040 por. wook for weoka
onding 7/17-8/7/53
1 at ^40.00 (week not
indicated)

7-9 ii4o.oo Ch (8/7-11/1/53)

7-27 160.00 A (weeks onding 8/14-9/4/53)

8-7 1,600.00 10 at $40 por wook for weeks
ending 8/14-9/4/53*

8-17 120.00 Wages for unidontifiod
individual for weeks ending
7/3-7/17/53

9-1 1,760.00 11 at $40 per wook for weeks
ending 9/ll -10/2/53

9-15 70.00 Wages of unidentified person (s)

9-28 1,760.00 11 at $40 por week for
poriod not indicated.

10-3 160.00 Wages of unidontifiod person

10-3 70.00 Wagos of two unidontifiod
porsons at 035*00 oach
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Lottor to Diroctor, FBI
NY 100-74560

*

10-20 250.00 Wages (recipients not
indie atod)

10-7 320.00 Wagos of 8 porsons at
14.0 por wook for
unspecified period.

10-24 105.00 Wagos (recipients not
shown)

10-26 80.00 Wages (recipients ) not
indicated)

10-26 1,760.00 11 at tl±0 per week for
unspecified period

11-12 1,760.00 11 at $40 por wook for
unspecified period

11-13 25.00 Wages (recipient not
shown

)

12-7 200.00 jo ( 12-4 - 12/25/53 )

12-14 .320.00 Sa (to 2/28/54 )

12-20 100,00 Wagos (rocipient not shown)

12-20 1,170.00 Wages (Al)

12-22 900.00 10 at $40 por weok for
unspecified period
1 at $100 for unspocifiod
period.

Total il.17,410.00
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Lottor to Director# FBI
NY 100-74060

A financial report for tho first five months
in 1953 disclosed 09*430*00 was disbursed for wagos.
Thus the total wago payments for 1953 amounted to

$26 , 640 # 00 *

2. Regions

in this
•items

:

According to tho cash book,
classification consisted of the

expenditures
following

6-4 $ 150.00 West

9-10 2,451.18 East

10-12 3,000.00 South

11-8 1,000.00 South

12-13 1,000.00 Midwest

12-14 75.00 Midwest

12-16 1,047.47 South

Total $8,723.65

Tho financial report covering tho poriod
1/1/53 to 5/31/53 disclosod tho following additional
expenditures in this catogory:

Subsidy (Rocky Mountain) $1,649.40

Rogional Grants (Bast) 7,248.92

Rogional Grants (West) 4,444.38

South 12,000.00

$ 25,342*70
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Thus total paymonts to the rogions in
1953 amounted -to §34* 066*35*

3. Industrial Concentration

Expenditures in this classification Tor
first fivo months in 1953 consisted of the following
Itoms according to a financial roport prepared for t
period:

Car travel 0303. 01

Travel 233.80

Rent 82.50

literature 9.00

Pood 5.00

0633.31

Auto-Stipend §680.00

Travel 179.00

Car Travel 58*90

Bulletin 150,00

0EX 158.00

1,225.90

Stool-Stipend $840.00

Travel 36.00

OEX 32.00

908,00
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letter to Director, EBI
NY 100-74560

Mining §640*00

640*00

Packing 650.00

650.00

Total §4057*21

Expondituros in this classification for the last
seven months in 1953 consisted of tho following
itoms according to the cash book:

6-16 § 50.00 Packing

8-19 500.00

8-26 50.00 Packing

8-26 II7.OO

10-18 29.75 Car repair

10-18 12*50 Garago

10-18 69.58 Gas and oil

10-18 17.00 Mooting

10-29 160.00

11-4 '40,00

11-6 10.00

11-13 200.00 Steel
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Lottor to Director, FBI
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12-3

12-4

12-13

12-29

§720*00

9.00

1,000.00

10.00

Wages

Total §3/000.33

. Total expenditures in this category Tor
1903 amounted to ',?7,O07.04.

4. Negro Coinmission

* ^ For the period 1/1/03 to 0/31/03 » expenditures
•in this category consisted of the following:

Travel §460.06

Car Expenses 20.00

Org. Expenses 50.72

Bulletins 1,103.70

Mootings

Pood

121.99

14.00

Miscellaneous 201.80

§2,082.87

For tho period 6/1/03 to 12/31/03 expenditures
in this grouping wore as follows:
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

6-21 0153*03

6-21 175*00

6-21 275*00

6-21 5*oo Auto ^Expenses

6-21 24*85 Miscellaneous

9-4 19*01 Travol out

9-4
'

25*00 Literature

9-4 58o.oo Travol in

9-4 250.00 Travol out

9-4 Jj4»25 Car repairs

10-3 5o.oo

1.1-8 37*00

11-8 18.00

12-16 179*31

12-16 305.00

Total O484.31

amounted to
Total Nogro commission
04#223 *32*

expenditures for 1953

5* Education

According to fcho financial report covering
the period 1/1/53 to ,5/31/53# expenditures for this
purpose amounted to 0956*25* No furthor details wore
providod*
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

6. Travel

Expenditures in this catogory for 1953
cons istod of the following:

Travel in 1*2,566*56

Travel out 9,300*96

Total $11,867*52

7* Cur Expenses

Car oxponses for 1953 consistod of the
following

:

Car purchases
,

$2,406*90

Gas and oil 2,160.17

Repairs and Upkeep 2,423*48

Rentals 1,409*48 9

Tolls, garages, otc 482*14

Total $8,882.17

8* Acmo

Exponsos in this classification amounted
to 0426.40 for 1953* The cash book and supporting
records provided no further details regarding the
exact nature of those expenditures*

9* Moving and Relocation

Expenditures in this category amounted to
V’l,307*91 for 1953*
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10* National Administrative Committoo (NAC)

follows

:

1953 payments to tho NAC wore mado as

9-4 §1 ,450.00

12-16 1 , 000.00

12-24 870.00

12-30 1 , 000.00

.Total §4,320.00

No details wore providod regarding tho
purpose of above payments.

11. Organization and Administration

Expenditures in this classification for 1953
consisted of tho following:

Hotols $1,532.42

Local Faros 334*08

Rent 1,373*05

Administrative
Exponscs 3,078*93

Miscollanoous 2 , 010 . 17 .

Supplies 568.50

Literature 781*49



Letter to Director i FBI
NY 100-74560

Special 4^0*00

Food 390*21

Total $ 10,518.85

12. Wolfarc

According to tho financial roport covering
the period 1/1/53 to 5/31/53, wolfaro payments
during that period wore disbursed as follows;

AL §588.50

ART 373.50

BILL 65.00

D0H 260.00

FRANCIS 100.00

GEORGE 959.61

JIM 360.00

JOHN 500.00

'KRCH 125.00

Miscellaneous 3£»00

OTTO 100.00

ROTH 39.00

VINCE 1,137.50

1)4,644.11
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Letter to Director, PBI
NY 100-74560

According to the cash book, tho following
wolfare payments were mado during tho last seven months

of 1953:'

6-1 $100.00

6-4 65.00

6-15 5.45

6-16 5.00

6-16 20.00

6-21 100.00

6-28 10.00

7-2 250.00

7-2 65.00

7-27 100.00

7-27 300.00

3-3 200.00

8-7 65.00

8-17 350.00

8-19 200.00

8-19 90.00

8-20 20.00

Welfare PR.

Welfare ART

Welfaro SAM

Wolfaro Kodical

Welfaro DOR

Wolfaro Vacation

Wolfaro Modioal

Wolfaro Vacation

Wolfaro

Wolfaro Vacation

Wolfaro AL 7/27-10/12

Wolfaro Vacation

Wolfaro

Wolfaro Hodical VN

Wolfaro Medical JO

Welfaro Hodical PR

Wolfaro ilodical
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8-20 05oo.oo Special

8-26 120.00 Welfare DO

8-26 100.00 Welfare JO

9-1 30.00 Welfare

9-4 65.00 Welfare

9-14 40.00 Wolfaro Medical

10-1 20.00 Welfare Vacation

10-3 30.00 Welfare

10-13 300.00 Wolfaro A 10/19 -

10-13 30.00 Wolfaro Medical

10-20 i5o*oo Welfare

10-26 35.00 Welfaro

10-29 100.00 Welfare DO

10-29 60.00 Wolfaro

11-6 65.00 Wolfaro

11-6 10.00 Wolfaro Medical

11-6 oo8 Welfare DO

11-13 65.00 Wolfaro

11-24 200.00 WoIfare VN

11-25 510.00 Wolfaro

11-25 1,650.00 Wolfaro

(

1/4/54
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12-4 $ 426.70 Welfare Medical

32-4 400.00 Welfare VN fan ily

12-14 60.00 Welfare

12-14 160.00 Welfare

12-20 000.00 Welfare ModiccL

12-20 275.00 Welfare Medical

Total $7,877.20

Total welfare payments for 1953 amounted
to $12,021.31*

13 » Loans Receivable

The following loans wore made during 1903s

BILL

6-3

FRAN

4-29

9-

14

10-

18

John

6-21

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$00.00

100.00

00.00

200.00

$2,000.00

2,000.00
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OTTO

4-14 00*4&
.5-10 23.00

12-24

Washington

100.00

168.00

5-1

West

O300. 00

300.00

5-29

Youth

0-1,000.00

1,000.00

2-21 ^5o.oo

50.00

r

s;4,768.00

On 4/20/55, NK 2016-Sa furnished cash books
and othor records reflecting CP income and expenditures
for the poriod l/l-3/31/55* The following is a summary
of the information sot out in thoso records:

INCOME

Dues

1-20 0175*60 Bal.
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-71*560

1-29 lo.so Hisc

1-29 »8 . 5l SRC

v32l*»6l

Initiations

1-20 y...
,5.Q—

• .50

Assessments

1-20 162.7^ Bal.

1-29 1.75 Hisc

61*.50

Contributions

1-16 0i,ooo.oo

1-20 5 , 000.00

2-9 2 , 000.00

2-10 75.00

2-27 1 , 600.00

2-27 1*, 200. 00

3-lli 3 , 500.00

3-11* 1 , 000.00

18,375*00
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Miscellaneous

2-9

Loans Repaid,

$230. £0

230.SO

Car sale

1-20 020. 00 0

1-29 20.00 0 (12/16)

2-9 So. 00

2-16 20.00 0

3-12 20.00 0

3-31 So. 00

3-31

Refunds

20.00

200.00

D

1-29 $10.00 Literature

2-16 60.00

3-1 10.00

3-27 14.00

3-31 _-&SL.
130. Si

Total Income (1/1-3/31/55) $19,325.62

1
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Dottor to Director, ,FBI
NY 100-74560

EXPENDITURES

Wages

1-16 £>1,140.00 6 at y

;40 per week, 1 at ',"45

2-11 40.00

per week for weeks ending
1/28-2/18/55

JO (week ending 2/18/55)

2-11 1,300.00 | at $40 per week, 1 at
;i45 por week for. weeks
ending 2/25 - 3/18/55.

JER3-13 40.00

3-31 1,140.00 6 at :;.40 por week, 1 at 045

3-12

Total:.-; 1

Regions

1,300.00

por wook for weeks ending
4/22-5/13/55
7 at 040 -er week, 1 at $45

$4,960.00

Z-o :->2, 000.00 SRC

1-29 138.51 South (1954)

2-9 1,000.00 SRC

s-$ 3,000,00 SRC

3-12 500.00 SRC (special)

Moving and Relocation

6,638.51

1-18 ') 5.00
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1-29 250.00

2-2 2,00

2-9 20 .00

2-11 56.00

2-24 75*00

2-25 15*39

2r28 35*00 r

3-5 105.00

3-31 90.00 (Bi)

3-31 7.00

3-31 5*80

3-31 423.00

3-31 35.00
i

1 , 3.24.19

National Administrative Committoo

*£5,000.00

5 , 000.00

Spoolal

2-

27 *£4,000.00 Special 2

3-

5 250.00 .Equipment

4

„
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Lottor to Diroctor, PBI
•NX 100-74560

! <

3-14 1,000.00 Special 2

5 #25o.oo

Local -Paros

1-9 $ 4»4i5

1-18 5.40

;

1-20 13.07

1-24 21.50

1-29 4.75

2-2 9.80
1

2-9 11.40

2-11 4*25

2-24 10.00

2-25 10.00
-

3-1 1.00

3-7 20.00

3-14 1.80

3-14 2.00 (tolls)

3-27 1.70

3-31 15.75

i
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3-31 015.50

3-31 1.25

153.62

1-18

1-

24

2-

25

3-

2

3-7

3-31

3-31

Literature

032.25

5.50

5.50

30.00

7.80

25.00

6.30

112.35

Food

1-29 050.00

2-9 40.00

2-11 50.00

2-26 12.00

2-24 30.00

2-28 1,00

3-31 50.00

3-31 1.00

(OB)

234.00
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1-18

1-24

2-

24

3-

7

3-27

3-31

3-31

3-31

3-31

1-20

2-11

3-31

3-31

* .65

1*25

.55

14.11

56.00

2.85

1.25

Hotel

03.25

8.27

5.25

4.75

6.00

78.26

27.52

1-18

Administrative Expenses

01O. 00
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1-24

2-11

2-16

2-16

2-27

2-28

3-31

1-24

1-29

1-

29

2

-

28

3-31

30.00

55*oo

10.00

,63.00

,5o.oo

100.00

15.00

15.00

23.70

371 .70

Miscellaneous

•12.50

335.00

2.00

4.00

33.19

Industrial Concentration (Mining)

391.19

Car - Gas and Oil

3-31 014.95



Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

3-31 5. o5

20.00

Repairs

2-H 535.00

35.00

Garage and Tolls

1-9 0 1*00 •

2-6 30.00 Car License

3-7 20.00

3-7 200.00 Insurance

3-31 6.00 Parking

3-31 10.75

Rentals

267.75

1-9 $68.12

2-6 50.00

2-16 55*00

2-24 20.00

3-14 . 55.67

248.79

Travel In
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

2-16 225*00

375.00

Travel Out

1-9 1)52.15

1-9 4*50

1-1$ 4*1$

1-24 5*25

1-29 2.30

2-11 2.05

3-7 99.85

3-31 181.2$

3-31 5.72

3-31 3.65

3-31 150.79
*

3-31 9.50 (Hotel)

3-31 3*20 (Cabs)

3-31 7.00 (Hotel

)

3-31 2.40

533*00

-46 -
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Letter
NY 100-.»0Ot“

Kent f

1-18 $26.00

1-24 10.00

1-29 26.00

2-11 10.00

2-16 35.oo

.2-24 5.oo

2-25 34-So

3-5 55.oo

3 “7 , 50.00

3-12 55.oo

3-27 12.00

3-31 5.00

3-31 30.00

3-31 50.00

Acne
•

1-18 $ 4.5o

1-29 8.00

2-11 17.80

2-28 20.00

3-1 7.00

4o3..'5o

57.30
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Letter to Director, PBI
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Loans

3-7

Welfare

$40. 00

40*00

California

2-6 $325.00 13 at 025 each

2-11 10.00 D Medical

2-27 100.00 Medical

3-7 3.50 Medical

3-31

Advances

5.00

443 »5o

Medical

1-29 O100.00 D

2-9 580.00 D

2-24 100.00 D

3-14 200.00 D foi* V and' J

3-13 100.00 T

3-14 200.00 D

3-31 200.00

1,480.00

Ju

Total expenditures (1/1-3/31/55) $29*369 .-58
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Concerning the 1952 financial report
which was set forth in referenced 2e tter, NK 2016-S-*

did not furnish detailed records supporting same*

Based on information developed in the
investigation of C? underground operations by the NYO,
the individuals mentioned above in this letter are
tentatively identified as follows:

AL, T . IRVING HERMAN

ART ARTHUR HAENDLE

Bi, Bill GUSTAVE SIMON

CH unknown

DO, DOR unknown

FR, FRA, FRAN FRANCIS CELESTE KAPLAN

GEORGE HAROLD KLEIN

JE, JER unknown

JIM PHIL BART

JO, JOHN .EDWARD STRONG

KRCH ANTHONY KRCHMAREK

JU, MA' ESTHER EISEKSCHER

MOLLY MOLLIS WEST

OTTO, 0, D JACK KLING

RUTH MARTHA STONE

SA, SAM DAVID ROSENBERG

VN, VINCE .MAX WEISS

-49-
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OFFICE' MEMORANDA

FROM:

UNITED STATES WERNMENT

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (IOO-3-63 )

SAC, New York (100-74560)

CP, USA - FUNDS
IS - C

CP, USA, UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
IS - C

DATE: 6/21/55

9a
2-Bureau (100-3-94)
1 -Chicago' (100-3952) m1-Chicago (100-3952) (GIL GREEN) (RM)
1

-

Chicago (100-12259 (ARTHUR HAENDLE) (RM)

2-

Cincinnati (rm)
2-Cleveland (rjj)
1-Newark (100- (CP FUNDS) (RM)
I-Newark (100- (CP 'UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) /»M \

1-NY 100-82430 (IRVING HERMAN) 7"1
1-NY 100-12959 (CONSTANCE BART)7-1
1-NY 100-120373 (MARION DODD )7”1
1-NY 100-87561 (ESTHER EISENSCHER)7-1
1-NY 100-37428 (CELESTE KAPLAN )?-l
1-NY 100-19249 (JACK KLING)7-i
1-NY 100-28609 (GUSTAVE SEWN) 7-1
1-NY IOO-20649 (EDWARD STR0NGJ7-1
©NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART)7-5
X-NY 100-8879 (ALBERT LANN0N)7-5
1-NY 100-9573 (NED SPARKS)7-1
1-NY 100-20669 (JAMES WEST)7-1
1-NY 100-66211 ( MARTHA STONE) 7 -5
1-NY 100-18672 (MAX WEISS) 7-1
1-NY 100-96985 (CP UNDERGROUND OPERAT
1-NY IOO-I8672
1-NY 100-96985
1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-1

1-NY 100-

1-NY 100-

RM
aistmtd

(CP UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) ^
(BOB, received special wages from CP per
NK 2016-S«)7-6
(BE, received funds from CP in 1954 per
NK 20l6-S*)7-6
(BILLY G. (OHIO)por NK 2016-S*, received
welfare payment from the CP in 1954)7-6
(DO has received welfare payments from
CP in '1954 per NK 2016 -S*) 7-6
(JER per NK 2016-S#, received wage payments
from CP in 1954)7-6
(MUR received wage payments from CP in 1954*
per NK 20l6-S*-)7-6
(STEVE (NY) received a welfare payment from
CP in 1954 Per NK 2016-S*) 7-6
(WAR received wage payments from CP in 1954
per NK 2016 -S*)

7

-6
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

Re NY letter to Bureau, 5/17/55*

The following is a detailed analysis of the
expenditures portion of the 2954 CP financial report

which was set forth in referenced letter. The figures
shown in this analysis were obtained from the cash
disbursements book .and^supporting records furnished
by NK 2016-S* on 4/20/55*

1#.-WAGES

1-6 $900.00 10 employees at ‘140*00 per
week
1 employee at $50*00 per week
for weeks ending 2-15 and-
1-22

1-10 $600.00 HARRY 10/16/52-2/22/53

1-18 5o.oo FRN (supplemental wages,
5 at $10.00 each to 3-1)

2-18 400.00 FR (weeks ending 1-29 to 4“2)

1-21 1 , 800.00 10 employees at $40*99 per
meek, 1 employee at $50.00
per week for weeks ending
1-29,2-5,2-12 and 2-29

Total January wages $3,750.00

2-15 $1 ,480 . 00
,

8 employees at $40 per week
2 employee at $50 per week
for weeks ending 2 -26 ,

3-5,3-12 and 3-19

2-19 160*00 AL (weeks ending 3-26 to
4-16)

2-19 250.00 Spec. AL acc»t



r
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-74560

2-

28 100.00 Spec, wages (BOB)

Total February wages $1*990.00

3-

11 $2l|0.00

3-11 200.00

3-11 160.00

3-11 1,120.00

3-

11 320.00

3-15 120.00

3-30 120.00

Total March Wages $2*280.00

4-

9 ' $1,320.00 7 employees at $40 per week
1 employee at $50 per week
for weeks ending 4“23 to 5-14)

4~11 65.00 Supplemental wages

Total April wages $1,385*00

5-

11 $1,660.00 8 employees atftkO per week
1 employee at $45 per week
1 employee at $50 per week
for weeks ending 5-21 to 6-11

FR (weeks ending 4“9 to
5-14)

JER (weeks ending 3**26 to
4/16)

AL (weeks ending 4“23 to5-l4)

7 employees at $40 per week
for weeks ending 3-26 to
4-1

6

(VN - 0 - MUR - JA - BI - Jo-
Vi)

WAR(weeks ending 2-26 to 4"!6)

Spec. FRN (weeks ending 3-12,
3-19, 3-26)

JI (weeks ending 4“2 to 4~l6)
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4

5-26 780*00 A1 L ,(1-1 to 6-30-54)

Total May Wages $2,440*00

6-3 $200.00 ,Jer (weeks ending 6-18 to
7-9)

6-3 180.00 Fr (weeks ending 6-18 to 7-9)

6-3 1,280*00 8 employees at $40 per week
for weeks ending 6-18 to
7-9

6-22 120.00 Bo (weeks ending 7-16 to
7-30)

6-22 160.00 Jo (weeks ending 7-16 to 8-6)

Total June 'Wages $1,940*00
*

7-2 $980.00 1 employee at $45 per week
5 employees at $40 per week
for weeks onding 7-1& to 8-6
(Vn - 0 - Ma - ,A1 - Fr - Vi

)

7-10 160.00 0 (weeks ending 8-13 to
9-3)

7-27 160.00 Vn (weeks onding 8-13 to 9-3)

Total July wages $1,300.00

8-4 $820.00 4 employees at $40 per week
1 employee at $45 per week
for weeks onding 8-13 to

9-3

8-9 87*85 Special
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8-18 $1,140.00

Total August wages 02,047*85

9-27 $1,140.00

6 employees at $40 per week
1 employee at $45 per week
for weeks ending 9-10 to
10-1

8 employees at $40 per week
1 employee at $45 per week
for weeks ending 10-8 to
10-29

Total September wages $1,140.00

10-

23 $1,140.00 6 employees at
u $40 per week

1 employee at (45 per week
for weeks ending 11-5 to
11/26

Total October Wages $1,140.00

11-

15 $1,140»00 6 emplpyees at, $40 .per week
1 employee at $45 per week
for weeks ending 12-3 to 12-24

Total November Wages $1,140.00

12-8 $160.00 T (1-1-55 to 1-29-55)
12-8 980.00 5 employees at $40 per week

1 employee at $45 .per week
for weeks ending 12-31-54 to
1-21-55

Total December Wages $1,140.00
Total 1954 wages $2r,W".T35
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2. REGIONS

A. South

1-20 $1,500.00
1-27 ,2,000.00
2-18 500.00
4-9 1,500.00
4-17 1,000.00
5-25 2,500.00
5-26 105.00
6-15 1,500.00
6-15 3,250.00
6-15 423.00
7-19 1,000.00
8-18 1,000,00
10-1 146.72
10-21 200.00
11-10 1,000.00
12-16 1,000.00

Total

(student)
(Gar)
("X chg - Pla - FD")
("X chg - Tex - FD”

)

(contribution to South)
(SRC)
(SRC).

$18 , 624.72

B. Midwest

$1,000.00
500.00
650.00
300.00
300.00
59.01

(Subsidy - Hich.)
(Subsidy - Mich.)

(Gas and oil - Iowa)

Total $2,809.01

-6 -
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C. Rocky Mountain

3-11 1500.00 (Subsidy)

Total 500.00

Grand Total-Regions$21, 933*73

3 . RELOCATION AND UPKEEP

1-3 $ 30 .00 ' Food
1-8 3.05 H. H. Sup.
1-9 7.00 Equipment (Meeting)
1-18 61.72 Equipment
1-18 „ 5 .oo Employment fee
1-30 250 .00 Moving (Mur)
2-8 3.00 Moving
3-3 100.00 Moving
4-1 26.54 Blankets
4-26
5-10

300.00
5o.oo Moving

5-15 37.22 Moving
5-30 5.00 Equipment
6-19 22.00 "Tr.'ln."
6-28 5oo.oo South (Jo)
7.-8 100.00 Moving N. H. #1
7-10 100.00 Moving Ph #1
7-10 19*66 Moving (Pr.)
7-17 100.00 Moving and relocation Ph #1
7-22 110.00 Moving and relocation N.H. #1
7-23 7.00 Moving
7-27 100.00 Moving and relocation Ph #1
7-29 5o.oo Moving and relocation N. II«#2
7-30 10.00 Moving and relocation Phils. #1
8-2 10.00 Moving
8-2 30*00 Equipment (Pr.)

8-3 100.00 Moving and relocation N.H.#1#
8-11 100.00 Moving and relocation N;H.#2

-7 -
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8-12 § 15.00
8-16 80,00
8-17 2.50
8-17 200.00
9-8 450.00
9-10 100.00
9-18 17.00
9-22 30.00
9-28 25.00
10-1 133*00
10-1 125.00
10-13 100.00
10-13 105.18
10-21 122.72
10-23 70.00
10-27 132.00
11-10 200.00
12-8 150.00
12-24 75.00
12-31 116.50
9-14 150.00

Total

FBI

Kent
Iloving
Food
Moving
Moving
Moving
Moving
Rent
Moving
Moving
Living
Moving

Moving

$4* 636.09

and relocation Ph #1

and relocation N.H.#2
and relocation Ph #1
and relocation N.H.#?
and relocation Ph #2-

and relocation N.H.#1
and relocation
expenses
and relocation N.H.#1

and relocation N.H»#1

li. NATIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

1-7 §1*500.00

1-

15 870.00
1-22 2,000.00

2-

9 2,000.00
2-19 1,000.00

3-

7 5*000.00
3-31 2,500.00

4-

8 190.38
4-8 3,000.00
4-30 2,500.00
4-30 600.00

-8 -
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5-19 3,000*00
5-31 2,500*00
6-15 2,500.00
6-22 2,500.00
7-10 173*00 (Travel to Seattle)’
7-13 5,000.00
7-21 1,500.00
•7-29 3,000.00 ,

o-6 2,000.00
8-6 2,500*00 (0 and A)
8-17 2,000.00
9-21 3,500*00 (Defense

)

9-21 2,500.00
10-11 4,000.00
10-27 2,500.00
n-4

y
905.06

11-26 1,900.00
12-3 • 815*00
12-3 3,276.00
12-3 2,000.00
12-16 1,500.00
12-31 5,127.04
12-31 1,281.27

Total 075,237.75

5.SPECIAL f

2-10 $ 30.00
K-ll 60.00 Frn (0 and A)
8-6 5/300.00 (0 and A)
8-6 2,000.00 Repaid loan ( Illinois

)

9-17 5,000.00 (Di)
10-11
10-11

200.00
1,668*00

Defense (Colorado)
Defense (California)

10-11 452.00 Defense (Seattle)
10-29 2,500.00 (0 and A)
11-10 1,000^00
12-8 2.50

Total $18,412*50
C

-9-
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6. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

A. Local Faros

This item, which amounted to *956.75 in 1954#
consisted primarily of cab fares and phone calls.

B. Literature

Expenditures in this category were laboled '''Lit"

in the detailed records supporting above mentioned
financial roport and' no further data was provided^
concerning them. This item amounted to V592.04 in 1954*

C. Food

Expenditures in this classification amounted to

1439.95 for 1954. Typical disbursements of this nature
were

:

2-7 Pood (OB) $12.00
4-7 Food (OB) 13.00

4-

26 Food (0B) 22.00

5-

10 Food (Adm. Comm) 15.00
5-20 Food (org.Mtg.) 15«00
,7-30 Food (0B) 5.00

D. Supplies and Equipment

Expenditures Xor this purpose amounted to

$190.86 in 1954* Typical expenses in this classification
were "stationery," "supplies" and "typewriter rental."

E. Hotels

Hotel otpensos for 1954 amounted to $137*18.
The records of these expenses did not identify the hotels
used or provide other data of value.

-10 -
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F.. Administrative Expenses

1-26 $ 2.25
a-i 300.00
5-10 1.50
5-26 28.65
5-26 175.00
6-22 20.00

Meeting
Refund on dues
Meeting \

Mooting (0 and A)
org. loan. (1953 N.Y.)
org. (Ma)

Total 1669.87

G. Miscellaneous

This item, which amounted to (‘206,13 in 1954#
consisted chiefly of "Personal" expenditures and gifts.

H. .Reserve
1

3-6 #100.00 Frn
3-11 50.00 Vn
3-11 150.00 Bi
3-11 150.00 0
3-n 150.00 Jo
4-8

Total

100.00

f.700.00

Jo

7. CAR EXPENSES

A* Gas and oil

Total expenses in this classification for 1954-
are sot out as amounting to t;;>449.36 In above mentions d
financial report. A review of the cash disbursements book
and supporting rocords by tho NY0 disclosed these
expenses total $419 *36*

-11 -
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B. Repairs

Repairs amounted to $774*72 for 1954»

C. Garages, Tolls, Drivers* Licenses and Parking Fees

Total expenses in this classification are set
out as amounting to $215.70 in abovo mentioned financial
report. A ^review of the cash disbursements book and
supporting records by the NYO disclosed those expenses
total <‘>245.70.

D. Rentals

Car rentals amounted to §213*54 for 1954.

B. Purchase

- oi
A2, en£r7 4,n cash disbursements book dated

fc£e Purchase of a car ( including insurance

)

for vl,500.0Q. No further information was set forth concern-
ing this transaction*.

8. TRAVEL

A. Travel In

Expenditures in this category amounted to
§3,397.02 for 1954*

B. Travel out

This classification amounted to fi4, 087*73 for
1954*

9. RENT

Supplementary rent paymonts for 1954 totaled
3/1,481 *53. The following is a listing of expenditures in
this classification wherein the supporting records indicate

-12-
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the individual for whora tho rent was paid:

1-18 $ 28.75 Frn
1-30 68.00 Ja 1/4 to 2/l
2-1 25.00 Bi
2-19 17.00 Ja
2-19 25.00 Fr
2-28 30.00 0-March, April
3-16 29*40 Ja
5-30 25*00 Frn
5-30 40.00 Ji
6-3 10.00 Bi

,

7-10 25.00 Fr 6/15 to 7/15
8-12 75.00 Jo -4 weeks
8-12 5.OO Ma
8-15 110.00 Fr
9t22 10.00 Ma
10-9 15.00 0
10-28 55.00 Fr ,

10 ACME

1-9 $ 2.00 (Fares)
1-9 50.00
2-7 10.50 (Gas and oil, tolls
2-26 ,50.00 (Advance car rent)
3-6 70.00 (Pa)
3-12 30.00 (Har)
3-15 130.00 (Clothing, etc -Frn)
3-21 25.00 (Advance- Pa Ca
3-30 100.00 (Maintenance)
6-1 70.00 (Advance - Ba)
7-30 25.00 (Ba)
8-16 30.00
9-13 50.00
10-1 92.60
11-19 5.00

Total $740.10
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11* LOANS

1-28
f. 5o.oo A1

2-7 170.00 Ha ,

k-9 300.00 Calif.
6-27 230.00 Jo
7-1 5oi.oo Jo
7-9 100.00 0
8-10 5o.oo Bi
8-20 50,00 Vi
9-17 5,000.00 Special
11-4 300.00 Cal.
12-23 100.00 D

Total 16,851.00

12. WELFARE

1-9 §100.00 G.G. (111.)
1-10 50.00 Vacation (Bi)
1-18 300.00 'Medical (Fr)
1-28 300.00 Family (A1 1-11 to 3-29)
2-1 11.00 Medical (Vn)

Medical (Fr)2-8 10,00
2-8 23.10 Dental (Fr)
2-8 120.00 Do (to 2-5)
2-19 16.21 Vacation (Al)
2-19 75.00 Additional Medical (Fr)
2-26 50.00 Medical (Bob)
4-7 5o.oo Dental (0)
4-26 10.00 Medical
5-15 60.00 Do
5-26 150/00 Steve (N.Y.)
.5-26 450.00 Billy G. (Ohio)
5-23 275*00 Vacation (Jo)
5-23 12.00 Fares
6-3 . 100.00 Dental (Vn)
‘6-17 110,00 Do (3-26 to 5-28)
6-17 200.00 Vacation (Hu)
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6-22
6-22
6-26
7-9
7-9
7-16
7-29

7-

30
8

-

2
8-2
8-5

8-

13
8-18
8-10
8-20

9-

8
9-10
9-17

9-

27

10-

14

11-

k
11-6
11-8
11-10

12-

3
12-3
12-27

8.00
200.00
350.00
200.00
185.00
4*00

200.00
80.00

175*00
60.00

550.00
150.00
100.00
300.00
60.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
300.00

28.00
220.00

4.00
17.00
12.00

300.00
2.00

Medical
Vacation (Be)
Vacation (Misa-facilitiad -

.)

Vacation (0)
Vacation (Mich)
Medical (Vn)
Vacation (Vn)
Vacation (Ma)
Negro Commission
Do (to 7-9) ^ A %

Family (A1 4-5 to 8-30)
Vacation (Al)
Art (111)
Family (Bi Fob. -July)
Do (to 8-20)
Medical
Vacation (Vi)
Di (clothes)
Al (12 weeks at $25*00 per
week to 11-19)
Al (clothos)
Vacation (Do)
Modical
Hodical
Modical
T (12-3 to 2-11-55)
Modical
Modical

Total $6,292.96

13. ADVANCES

1-25 $150.00 (travol wa)
2-3 100.00 (Ma)
2-19 850.00 (travel - Al)
9-12 400.00 (Spocial 0 and A - Di)
10-9 350.00 (Vn and N)
10-9 200.00 (0)
10-22 60.00 (Bo)
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10-27

10-

29
n-4
11

-

10
11-10
12-li

5o.oo
100.00
100.00
500.00
150.00
500.00

&!»
(T)
(Ma)

Total $4,110.00

It is noted above mentioned financial report
reflects a surplus of $>932.34 was realized "on advances
(transition 1953-1954)* A review of tho detailed
•records made available by -UK 2016-S* failed to disclose
how this figure was derived.

2-7
2-10
4-9
k-9

1-1
°

6-5

Total

NEGRO COMMISSION

$100.00
100.00
50.00

110.00
18.00
6.00

10.00

$394*00

Travel in

Travel in
ii

Food
"lost time
Travel in

- 0 and A"

TRADE UNION

2-8 $10.00 * T.V. Commission
2-17 360.00 Steel (1/1-3-/5) (L and I)

k-2 125.00 T.V. (Pack. Com. mtg.)
4-2 52.00 T. V. (Auto Com.)
,T

4-2 40.00 T. U. C. (mooting)
6-17 75.00 Pro-convention travel
6-17 90.00 National T . U»C

.

6-17 70.00 "Pkg. Mtg."

Total $822.00
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Based on information developed in the
investigation of CP Underground operations’ by’tho NYO,
the individual^ mentioned above in this letter are
tentatively identified as follows:

A1 and T IH'V'ING HERMAN

.A1 L ALBERT LANNON

Art (111) ARTHUR HAENDLE

Be unknown

Bi GUSTAVE SIMON

Billy G. (Ohio) Unknown

Bob unknown

D, Di, 0 JACK KLING

Do unknown

Fr and Frn CELESTE KAPLAN

G G (111.) GIL GREEN

Harry NED SPARKS

Ja MARION DODD

Jer unknown

Ji PHIL BART

Jo EDWARD STRONG

Ha ESTHER BISENSCHER

Mur unknown
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N and Vi

,Pa

Ru

Stovo (HY)

War

Vn

CONSTANCE BART

JAMES WEST

MARTHA STONE

unknown

unknown

MAX WEISS

Section, a payment was°fn^cateS
d
Eas

t
liav'lng

f
loin made to

BILLY G. (Ohio)* The Cincinnati and Cleveland Offices
are requested to submit their idoas regarding the -possible
identity of this individual.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

• SAC, Newark (100-2974)

. SAC, New York (100-66211)

DATE: 6/21/55

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE
IS-C

NY 147^-Se?, who Is in a position to furnish valid

information concerning activities at p^§^on
?JT?

0JSa^tQ^S,

268 7th Avenue, NYC, advised that on, 4/18/55, -*HIL BART

stated that the presence of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT there has had

the effect of bringing JIM FORD in there in leadership,

something which should have been done long ago. At this

point, MARTHA (believed to be MARTHA STONE) told ELVA

?beli4ved to be ELVA XABSOK) to tell SI (believed to be

SIMON GERSON) to come ur that she had excused him for half

an hour, not all afternoon. On SI*s return, MARTHA -told

him that this was the second meeting on the problems of the

CRC and that the central proposal was, should the National

increase its aid to the CRC to *300, weekly, which would be

a >200, Increase over what it was at present, thereby

enabling the CRC to maintain its present staff with BILL

(believed to be BILL ALBERTSON) devoting his time to trial

New Haven (100-14795) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)

Chicago (100-CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (RM)

Washington Field ( 100-DAVE REIN)(RM)
NY ( 100-54012 )( ELVA LANN0N)12-l4l-NY (1

NY (100-13473) (SIMON GERSON) 12-llj. ^
NY (65-5604) (WILLIAM ALBERTSON) 1-NY (100-21259) (MAC GORDC

NY (100-52331) (SAM BARON) 12-14. 1-NY (100-80675) (CRC) njf'
NY (100-70281) (GERALD WM. DALY) 1-NY (100-74560) (CP, USA
NY (100-56579) (' JHIL BART)7-1

% w
FUNDS)’

NY (100-956^9) (CI.AUDE LIGHTFOOT )l_NY (100-P1752) (COMPROS) -

NY (100-9364) (JAMES FORD) 7-5
NY (100-100712) (DAVE RElN)7-5

%

NY (100-84275) (WM. L. PATTERSON) 12-14
NY (100-9984) (ALBERT BLUMBERG) 7-1

NY (100-85051) (MILTON FRIEDMAN ) 12-9
NY (100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) 7.5
NY (100-54899) (LEON WOFSY) 7-5
NY (100-54965) (JOHN ABT) 12-15

(ioo-i<ja2

(100 -212
:

I 7-5
(MAC GO]

(100-52331) ( SAM BARON )i2-l4. 1-NY (100-80675) 0RC)y 6'

(100-70281) (GERALD WM. DALY) 1-NY (100-74560) (CP, USA
(100-5657G) (

'

JHIL BART) 7-1 FUNDS)

JER:MJB r*

/

?

—/fb %



Letter to SAC, Newark
NY 100-66211

defenses, or) an alternate proposal, if *5® an?SAM
0t

Slip them, would be to cut the staff and have

(believed to be SAM BARON) go to work, She said that the^oso

had taken over the defense of cases of nation 1 Amp >

however, there was a need to save money
fnefficiencies

&fcfcorn©YSs As sn ©x&tfipl© of th©
.

she alked why there were three lawyers in the MATUS
JJL e^man^

8 *

SI said therb was actually only one, but
Sere

replied that there were actually three. *MARTBA said there were

three' and therefore it cost this office ^8,000.

MARTHA then said that JIM FORD should bo more inteiigrat^d

with thfSttoSToS. %. said that the Now *»k «* National

CRC organization should get together for a d
}

a®“®®i§g , ‘ ~
el „0

proposed that New York give a man to the National CSC, ?r ®* 'e

BILL ALBERTSON would become so tied up it would conflict with

the mass policy? MARTHA said that perhaps the funds should go

« iSd«?5nd~t committee. SX remarked that the discussion

about JIM changed his locale and work* He said this committee

woSd share the office with the CRC end help generally with

mass campaigns and take New York* s responsibility. He said he

liked the proposal of a smaller committee of BAT (believed to

WILLIA*' L. PATTERSON) and PHIL and a technical worker and the

State committee would form a legal panel.

A« unidentified man stated that JERiY (believed to bo

GERALD WILLIAM DALY) gets $3 0.00 a week.

At this point, a man indicated by the informant as

possibly boing Bill ALBERT ION, said that "Wo owe about *11,000.

and must raise 12,000. botwoen now and the first of h
.

'

this does not include salary payments and wo still owe Jhoro

the amount was indiscernible to the informant) and th^ 19f>3

income tax.**

MARTHA proposed that they got t0S0tV^r again Tuesday

afternoon, 5/3/55, at 4*. 00 -P.M. BILL ALBERTSON said that this

indecision was an unhealthy situation for the CRC as SAM was

waiting at the office for him to come oack in ord®r
.

,

might know if he should go out and get a job or what, He said

that FRIEDMAN (believed to be MILTON FRIEDMAnT was waiting for

his £2000. and had given alot of' work free. BILL continued

that the last six weeks had seon the ORC deteriorate materially,

and that either they had to decide that day or liquidate the

organization politically becauso they needed a *5000 loan

- 2 -
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that week, even if the staff was cut.
that^t

111’

BAHT) said that they had set a budget 'of ^235000* an£A$J
8t X

called for *5000. a year (presumably for the OHO). BART

said that Now York kncckod off #>000 *' .from its -fund drive

that tho maximum that they could raise on delen^o was * 30 , 000 ,,

whereas ho had planned for £4.0 , 000 #

According to the informant, MARTHA took up g® C 0
™J®

r“

sation and stated that it was a fact ^a
.
fc

,

fc^®y f/LS/
the lawyers to go down and see BETTY t-Mnw
GANNETT), and a fact that they spent |>8000 on the S* 8 '

and also a fact thOJT thoy must raise their budget. Sho told

WOPSY (possibly -LEON WOFSY) to work with BILL and obtain a

loan.

BILL suggested that they put somebody on full timo for

defense work and take over every case that came up* Ho stated

that since 1949, his name is ,iunk and that JOHN *JBT told him

that ho was surprised that any lawyer would take a CHO case

He said he had to write a check tol Knd she I?

turn, paid DAVE REIN . Ho also stated that in 1950 or 1951

was cheated out of alot of money.

PHIL BART staged that thoy had paid jgt^only ||600

REIN
b6
b7C

on BOB (believed to be
if they could borrow *2500 at this x;imo aAd then take up the

matter^again in about a month, but BILL replied in the negative.

The informant then stated that BART called MACI GORDON

and told him he would be ovor
wop«5Y

would bo with him. ^ho informant indicated that BART and WOPSY

then loft.

According to the infomant, MARTHA then told AL (possible

ALBERT BLUMBERG) that she thought that SI*s position and policy

was a little picayune.
I

In the event it becomes nocossary to disseminate this

information, care /should be taken to protect tho informant s

identity.

- 3 -



On 5/27/55* IT 694-3 reported that the captioned
subject is currently employed as a clerk and customer's nan
at the office of Franklin* Keyer and Barnett* 120 Broadway*
ETC*

According to the informant* PHIL BAHT* CP functionary
who has replaced the late WILLIAM WIENER as head of the CP
Reserve Fund (secret CP fund)* intends to make MAMET part of
his Reserve Fund apparatus* At the present tine* MAMET is in
custody of #2*500*00 in Reserve Fund money which he has invested
in the stock market* BART hopes to invest more CP funds in
the stock market through MAMET*

BART* according to IT 694-3* also is desirous of
SAM BROWN'S becoming .more active in the Reserve Fund apparatus*
BROWN, it will be noted* already is connected with the Reserve
Fund apparatus*

IT 694-3 called attention to the fact that any
inquiries concerning MAMET made at MAMET'S office by the FBI -
personally or telephonically - might result in MAMET'S losing
his position* and consequently might make it difficult for
the informant to be aware of MAMET'S activities in behalf
of the CP Reserve Fund*

It is suggested that any Inquiries concerning MAMET'S
employment be made through SA ALEXANDER C* BURLINSON* who
eontaota NT 694-S*

1-IT 100-217S5 (SAM BROWN) (6)
lrir 100-56579 (phil baht) ( 7-1)
1-IT 100-74560 (CP, OSA * FUNDS) (7-1)

ACBtJAP
(4)



FEDERAL BURENJ OIVINVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

--A)IVA

X>iy.s

-ss.c.5

•3fiC.S

•«sc.S

SBCL*
SEe,ii
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testify that the subject made comments to the students concerning security
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occasions subsequent to this school. He is of the opinion that he saw BART

at CP functions in Philadelphia. He can testify that BART was a CP official

in Philadelphia but the witness does not know what his position was.
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1950,
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T-52

This witness can testify to the following

:

PHILIP BART is the head of finances of the National office, CP,.
Lhited States of America* (USA). He can further testify (that the subject is
responsible for "everything" an the CP including the Underground and. he is
supplying the underground first and whatever is left .goes to the open Party
affairs.

(12/6M)

During the period BART operated in the CP Underground he was the
CP Organizer for the states of Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Dakota,.
Missouri, Wisconsin, .Texas, and the Rocky Mountain area.

(3/3/55)

Although there is no title for BART* s position he is actually the
National Organizational Secretary of the CP. The subject is in charge of the
CP funds and he is a mentoer of the National Administrative Committee, CP,, USA.

(3/3/55)

T-86

This witness can testify to the following?

PHILIP BART succeeded WILLIAM WEINER, deceased, as head of the CP
Reserve .-Fund,

(1/31/55)

He can testify .that BART has been relieved of his CP Underground
assignment and he will be employed in open CP activities,

(2/1V55)

- 2 -
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PHILIP BART, when he was relieved of his underground assignment,,
was slated to work in New York City, N.Y., as the Organizational Secretary
and Treasurer of the CP, USA, This witness can also testify that BART continues
to have charge of the CP Reserve Fund,

(2/18/55 )

PHEL BART recently left New York City, N.Y., to visit CP Districts
Headquarters in connection with the now National CP Fund Drive. The CP
was desirous of raising £L75, 000 in this drive. $100,000 of this amount was
to go to the “Daily Worker" and $75,000 was to be used by the National CP
Organization*

(3/23/55)

T-07

This witness can testify to the following*
%

On February 6, 1955, a city-wide CP Press Conference was hold at
2026 North 32d Street, Philadelphia. MINNIE SCWEIDBRMAN, District Press
Director, Communist Party, Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware (CP, EFD) was the
Chairman of this conference and stated that the purpose of this meeting was
to turn in subscriptions and money obtained in the CP Press Drive. 180 sub-
scriptions to the “Daily Worker" and/or "The Worker" were turned in at this
meeting. JOSEPH KUZMA, convicted Philadelphia Smith Act subject, spoke at
this conference as the Representative of the District Board, CP, EFD. KUZMA
stated that on February 19 and 20, 1955, there was scheduled a National Press
Conference to be held in New York City, N.Y. KUZMA announced that he expected
each region and section of the CP, EH) to fulfill its pledges by February 19,
1955, so that Philadelphia would be in a position to give a good report at this
national conference. KUZMA also announced that five press representatives
representing each region of the CP in Philadelphia will attend the New York City
conference. He said the regions and sections will select their own representa-
tives.

(2/8/55)

On February IF, 1955, a delegation from Philadelphia, Pa,, consisting
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of JERRY MARSHALL, HELEN KLONSKY, CHARLES ROBINSON, BEN SHOHEN, ESTELLE SHOHEN,
&ARGE DAVIS, MIRIAM CRANFORD, LEON T3SSLER, and MINNIE SCHNBIDERMAN, travelled to
Now York to attend this press conference. This conference was held at the
Yugoslav Hall',

PHILIP BART was the Chairman of the meeting, MARTHA STONE gave the
main address. She spoke on the progress of the press drive, STONE stated they
were very pleased with the progress shown to date this year as compared with
the results of last year#

After MARTHA STONE'S speech, delegates from various areas spoke on
the progress of the drive in their districts. These delegates did not identify
themselvos, MINNIE SCHNBIDERMAN was in charge of the Philadelphia delegation,
and made arrangements for the admittance of the above named Philadelphia
representatives to this conference,

SCHNEIDERMAN spoke for the CP, EH) and stated that this District had
accomplished 75% of their quota. She said that the out-of-town sections had
fallen down but that Philadelphia itself, through close supervision, had
exceeded its quota,

ROBERT KLONSKY, a convicted Philadelphia Smith Act subject, also
spoke. He attributed the successful fund drive in Philadelphia to the close
control exercised by the leaders down through the sections and the individual
clubs. KIONSKY emphasized that this was not a temporary condition but one which
would continue in tho future.

After each district had reported on tho drive, PHILIP BART made three
proposals concerning action to be taken by the various districts. These pro-
posals are*

1, The "Daily Worker" Fund Drive. Effective March 15, 1955, a new
drive was to commence to raise an additional £100,000, which amount would
supplement tho $75,000 already raised. Each district was to bo charged with a
quota.

2, FAUST* s birthday celebrations were to be held in each district
from March 15, 1955> to April 1, 1955* Each club was to send greetings to FAUST
and attempt to soil FAUST's new book,

*

-A-
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3. A colobration for national CP loaders. The CP expected the
jailed national loaders to be released in April 1955 end thoy wanted celebrations
to bo held honoring them throughout the country. ’

This witness also observed MAX GORDON at this conference.

(6/8/55)

t-65

This witness can testify to the followings

On February 19,1955, JERRI M'PSHALL, BEN ‘ SHOHEN, ESTELLE SHOHEN.
CARLES ROBINSON, SARGE DAVIS, HELEN KLONSKY, MIRIAM CRAWFORD, MINNIE
SCHNBIDERMfiN, and an unidentified white male,, attended a press conference at
the Yugoslav Hall, New York City,N.Y. With the exception of DAVIS and ROBINSON,
who were observers, tho above named individuals v/ero Philadelphia Delegates to
this conference. ROBERT KLONSKY joined this delegation at the conference which

. was held from approximately l s 00 p.a. to 8 t00 p*m. A lunch hour break was
held between 3:00 p.n. and isjOO p.ia,

I

PHILIP BART was the Chairman of this conference and MARTHA STONE,
who was arrested for violation of the Smith Act, was tho main speaker. Sho
made the following comments:

The various areas had fallen do^m in obtaining subscriptions to «Tho
Worker” and tho 'Daily Worker." One reason for tho failure of tho various
districts in not mooting their quota was the lack of leadership. CP members
in right wing organizations have not tried to circulate "The Worker." instead
of CP menbors influencing right wing organizations, they were being influenced
by theso organizations.

Tho floor was then opened to tho approximately 75 delegates. The
delegates did net identify themselves by name when thoy took the floor. They did
.reveal the area that they represented. MINNIE SCHNEID3RMAN, Press Director,
CP, EFD, stated that Eastern Pennsylvania had not met its quota for the "Daily
Worker" and "The Worker" because tho peoplo in tho area outside of Philadelphia
had not attained 'thoir quotas for "Tho Worker" and the "Daily Worker" drive.

-5 -
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She 8aid that duo to close supervision Philadelphia had achioved excellent
results in the drive, MINNIE SCHN3IHERMAN comented that Philadelphia attained
approximately' %2% of its subscription drive,

ROBERT KLONSKY stated that the excellent results achioved in the

subscription drive in Philadelphia resulted because of tho closo supervision
by leaders in Philadelphia,

The Chicago* HI* representative stated that the Claude Lightfoot
Smith Act Trial was the cause of their not obtaining their established quota*

Representatives from various districts such as Chicago* 111, and
Detroit, Mich,* wore scheduled' to bo held over for a special conference to
see what could be done to implement their subscription drive.

The subscription drivewas scheduled to end the latter part of
March 1955 and the loaders of the conference v/ore interested in completing
it before tho CP Fund Drive started,. This latter drive was scheduled, to
commence shortly after tho completion of tho subscription drive,

(2/21/55)

This witness can testify to the following t

HELEN KLONSKY was a member of the CP, SPD.

(3A7/53)

ESTELLE SHOHEN was the Treasurer of tho Women 1 s Commission, CP, EFD,

.(1/24/51)

MIRIAM CRAWFORD was the Section Organizer of the 24th Ward Section,
CP, EFD, as of May 16, 1955.

(5/16/55)

- 6 -
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r

IEON TESSLER, as of July 30#, 195A, was the press Director, 2d
Congressional District (CD) Region, CP, EFD.

(7/30/510

T-8?

This witness can testify to the follovdngs

BENJAMIN SHOH0N was tho press Director of the Ath CD Region,
CP, EFD, as of January 25, 1955*

(1/25/55)

SARGE DAVIS, whose true name is HIRAM DAVIS, was a member of tho
Negro Commission, CP, EFD, as of 2/10/55.

(2/10/55)

£89

This witness can testify to the following#

JERRY itARSHALL, whose true name is JEROME MARSHALL, was a CP
member of tho 28th Ward Section, CP, EFD, as of Juno 10, 1955.

(6/10/55)

CHARLES ROBINSON, as of February 1955, was a member of tho CP, Ath
CD Region, CP, EFD.

T-3A

(6/10/55)

This witness can testify to the following#

On February 19, 1955, a National Conference of tho Freedom of tho
Press was held at tho Yugoslav Hall, Now York City, N«Y.

- 7 -
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This conference was opened by PHILIP BART, the Chairman, who
stated, "The purpose of this National Conference called by our
Partj^was tackling "Tho Worker, 1''and also the "Daily Tiforker" frpm a* new anglo*
BART stated tho' main’ speaker would take this ‘up in more detail* BART stated the
second purpose of the conference was to discuss tho political aspects which
"us comrades can bring back to our apparatus so that wo can further tho develop-;
nent of the political viewpoints of tho leaders of the paper," BART also stated
that although tho meeting was originally scheduled to conclude at 5:00 p.a«,
it was not possible to concludo tho conference in a couple of hours for there
were 'a dozen states represented and it might continue into tho evening*

MARTHA STONE was the main speaker. She reported that tho audience
consisted of "tho leadership of our Party, comprising section, county, state and
district board level. « She fepoko on "Necessity of Bringing Our pross to our
Comrades to be a, decisive factor in our day to day problems.

«

She stated the National Leadership feels they have been responsible
for the "Daily Worker" and "The Worker" falling back, however, she felt that tho
National Leadership realized that tho oneojr had played a koy rolo in creating
fear in bringing pressure which resulted in a reduction in tho number of readers
and subscribers. She said "However, the forces of poace both on a national
and international level, have been strengthened in the past few years,

' m view
of this change tho National Leadership has decided that the following must bo

'

done today, 1 - all leadership in the Communist party arc to participate
actively and directly in the build-up of the paper; they are to see not only that
pross Directors aro re-established in tho various areas, but constant checks and
rechecks of their activities and responsibilities must be made.

C

"2 - Tho entire leadership of tho Party is to go out and get subscribers
end if necessary for tho loaders to make arrangements to got tho papers themselves
for members 10 cannot got tho papers directly. No ono in the Party is too big
to participate in this new look.

"3 - Tho Forty feels that the hard-core of tho test builders— that if
it wore not for them—tho level of tho "Daily Worker" would not be where it is
today—that the party loaders feel that no recognition has been given them in
the past and they aro to bo accepted immediately as a new form of cadre in tho
Party, In the past some of our leaders have gone ahead in the Party through their
political work and trade union work, but not through their press work. However,
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from now on tho press builders are to be given the same recognition as the others,
i

"L - The idealogical front in which the paper ploys a key role,
‘

wished the group present to discuss and accept the idea of publishing a
supplement to tho "Daily Worker" on a monthly basis and in these supplements,
which would bo contributed from various areas, would be up to date articles re-
garding the specific area covered in tho supplement. Dm these supplements there
would always bo tho latest news from that particular area concerning the CIO-
AFL merger."

MARTHA STONE announced that as of March 1, 1955, the leadership
decided that 75$ of tho quota for tho "Daily Worker" must be obtained, The reason
for this was that five of the original Smith Act victims would then bo freo and
it would be a tribute to their freedom and thoir sufferings.

During her talk, MARTHA STONE made reference to "the Party," "Comrades,"
and "we Communists," !

76 people attended this meeting, Tho witness furnished the names
of tho following who wore in attendance,

Dr. (FNU) BLUMBERG
JOAN LIPSHIRES
FLORENCE TAMSKY
EDITH ABBKR
ALICE.MILLS
(FNU) BARRY
GEORGE ViHITE (PH)
MAX' GORDON

This witness furnished a five page letter which he received at this
conference from MAX GORDON, an official of tho "Daily Worker." This letter,
dated February 19, 1955, was -issued by the National Administrative CommLtteo and
is addressed to "Doar comrades," This letter deals with "tho sharpening of
international tensions and the increased dangers of war," and is quoted in part
below,

"To moot tho new situation and to help realize the perspectives for
1956 projected an the Party program, our entire Party must make a decisive turn
in its peace work, This moans in the first place the leading cadres at every

- 9 -
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"level, Dn the immediate period we need toj

"l, Utilize the new openings created by the' struggle over tho Formosa
rosolution to advance the, fight for an end to the provocations against China,
support for tho Soviet Union* s proposal (backed by Nehru) for a ten-power
conference on Formosa, and admission of People's China to the UN,

“2, Develop a dynamic mass campaign against Tifost Gorman rearmament
end for negotiations to create a unified, demilitarized, denasified Germany,

"3, Participate in and contribute to the dcvoloping campaign to
defeat tho UMT bill introduced in Congress.

"On all those issues, as well as related peace issues (East-West
trado, the banning of the A and H-Bombs, disarmament, reduction of tho war
•budget, etc,) end tho general campaign. for peaceful coexistence, wo need to
tackle concretely tho problem of stimulating activity in the trado unions. That
is where tho center of gravity of all our peace tfork must be,"

A photostatic copy of this letter is available in the Philadelphia
Office of the FBI,

I
|
was described as tho f 1 Southeast

Section of Massachusetts and| |.for tho CP of Now England,

(2/22/55)

FLORENCE HUSKY attended a CP meeting at Now Bedford, Mass., on
February 15, 1953, As of February 19, 1953, sho was in' charge of "Daily Worker"
subscriptions in the New England area,

(2/22/55)

Mass,,
1 in April 1953, was tho

Branch, CP, 'USA, District Number 1.
|,

Lynn,

(h/S3 )

•b 6

b7C

- 10 -
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EDITH ABBER, on March 6, 195$, was a menber of the Regional Committee
of Section Organizers and District Secondary Leadership, CP, USA, District
Number One.,

(3/6/55 )

T-83

This- witness can testify to the following:

PHIL BART was the chairman of a National Conference, CP, USA,
held on February 19, 1955, at Yugoslav Hall, New York City, N.Y,

The "Daily Worker” circulation was the main topic of discussion at
this conference. 69 delegates representing the Bronx, New York City, Detroit,
Mich., .Philadelphia, Pa,, and Chicago, 111,, attended.

( 2/19/55 )

The *'Dcdly Worker” is an East Coast Communist newspaper. "The Worker”
is the Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker,”

III . APPENDIX - WITNESSES

•RALPH k; HELTZINGBR
508 Penn Avenue,
West Reading, Pa.

This witness is a former member of the CP. who has furnished reliable
information in the past, <

This witness can testify that on the Labor Day week-end of September
19U6 the subject was an instructor at a three day CP Leadership school held at
Camp Sumaerdale, which is looated near Harrisburg, Pa. (See page 1),

UOHNLAUTNER'
Washington, D.C ,

i

This witness is a former member of the CP who has furnished reliable
information.in the past. ^

’
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This witness can testify that BART was CP Organizer, Philadelphia
District, for four years from I9h5 to late 19h9 or early 1950. (See page 1).

T-15

This witness is a member of the CP 'who has furnished reliable
information in the past.

This witness can testify concerning the CP connections of HELEN
KLONLKY, ESTELLE SHOHEN, MIRIAM CRAWFORD, and LEON TESSLER. (See pages 6 and 7).

T—3lt

This witness is a member of the CP who has furnished’ reliable
information in the past.

This witness can testify that BART was the Chairman of the National
Conference of the Freedom of the press held in New York City, N;Y,, on
February 19, 1955, Ho can further testify concerning what transpired at this
conference. (See pages 7, 8 and 9).

This witness can introduce a letter issued by the National
Administrative Committee dated February 19, 1955* (See pages 9 and 10),

This witness can further testify concerning the CP connections of be
I H and EDITH ABBER. (Seo pages 10 and 11), b?c

Ho can also tostify that FLORENCE TAMSKY attended a CP meeting on
February 15* 1953, and that she was in charge of the "Daily Worker" subscriptions
in the New England area as of February 19, 1953* (See page 10),

T-52

This witness is a oerher of the CP who has furnished reliable
information in the past,

This witness can testify that BART is head of finances of the National
Office, CP, USA, During the period BART operated the CP Underground he, BART,
was the CP Organizer for the states of Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Missouri, Wisconsin, Texas, and the Rocky Mountain area, BART is in

*
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charge of CP funds, and is a member of the National Administrative Committee,
CP, USA, end is actually the National Organizational Secretary of the CP, USA.
(See page 2)»

T-65
i

This \dtncss is a member of the CP who has furnished reliable informa-
tion in the past.

this witness can testify that BART was the Chairman of a press con-
ference held at Yugoslav Hall, Not York City, N.Y., on February 19, 1955,
He can further testify as to what transpired at this conference, (See pages
5 and 6),

T-86

this witness is a member of the CP who has furnished reliablo
information in the' past.

This witness can testify that BART succeeded Y/IIilAMWEINBR as head
of the CP Reserve Fund. (See page 2).

Ho can further testify that BART was scheduled to be the Organizational
Secretary and Treasurer of the CP, USA, and that BART left Now York City, N.Y.
recently (March 23, 1955) to visit CP Districts Headquarters in connection
with the new National CP Fund Drive. (See page 3).

T-87

This witness is a member of the CP who has furnished reliablo informa-
tion in the past.

This witness can testify as to what transpired at the February 6, 1955,
city-wido CP press Conference held in Philadelphia, Pa. This witness can also
testify that PHILIP BART was the Chairman of the press conference hold in New
York City on February 19, 1955. m can also tjstify as to what occurred at
this press conference, (See pages 3, U, and 5),



T-88

ihis witness is a member of the CP who has furnished reliable
information -in -.tho $0$%*

-This witness can: testify that PHILIP BART was the chairman .of the
.National Conference, 'CP, USA, hold on February 19, . 19$$, at the’ Jugoslav Hall,
Now York City, :N.Y, (See page 11) i

1-89

ihis witness is a mother of the CP who has furnished -reliable
information /in' -the '.past.

,
This witness can testify -relative to theepmenbership of

| j

[
end | | ;(sco page ?).
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

FD-216

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date
Agent to

whom'
Furnished

File Number
where
Located

Administrative Details

Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed and »T"
symbols were utilized in this report only in 'those instances where the
identities of the sources must be concealed.

T-15,

T-3li,

Informants

Characterization .3/17/53
of HLOI KLONSKY

Characterization l/2h/$l
of ESTELLE SrJOHI^

Characterization 5/16/55
of MIRIAM CRA’JFORD

Characterization 7/30/5

A

of Hon Ti^sm

Attendance at 2/
NCFP, 2/19/55,
and characterizations
of

| |
«ad

FLOKHiGS TAMSKY

2/22/55 Si.[

(or

Sharacteriz ation. of li/53

100-22157

T-52, CG 582U-S

Characterization 3/6/55
of editk :.hsm

BART head of 12/6/$U To be further documented
finances, national by; Now York Office,
offices, CP

Awawicm,vim page
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Identity
of Source

T-52, CG 582li-S
(cont'd)

T-65. Former~
1 b7D

T-86, NY 69h-S

# #

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Date of Activity Agent to File. Number
And/or Description Date whoa where
of Information Received Furnished Located

States covered during 3/3/55 To be further documented
period of underground by Now York Office,
assignment

National Organize- 3/3/55 M « «

tidnal Secretary,
CP, Muabcr of
National Adcdnis-
trativo Committee, in
charge of CP funds.

.Attendance at
press conference,

2/19/55, Ncwlork
City

Hoed of CP
Reservo Fund

Relieved of
underground
assignment

Organisational
Secretary and
•Treasurer, CP^USA,
and in charge of
CP Roservo .Fund

Visiting CP
Districts Head-
quarters re national
CP fund drive

2/21/55 SAs J.17.DOYL3, 100-22157-
H.C.BDIK 37h8

(orri)

1/31/55 Id be further documented
by Now Tork Office

2/1U/55 « n »

2/18/55 " w "

f

3/23/55 b n H

tJDMINI S1RAT1VB PAPS (OONTTNIED)
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Identity
of Source

.ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Date of Activity Agent to File Number
And/or Description Date whom where
of Information Received Furnished Located

T-87,

T-88,

T-8?,

Phila. city-wide CP 2/8/55
press-conference,

2/6/55

press conference, ' 6/8/55
2/19/55, NYC, NY.

0 *

< *

(orel)
Sub

£A J.J.FINLEY
(orel)

Sub A

Charactorization
of BfltJuMIN G3CH-JN 1/25/55

,
Characterization
6f HIRAM DAVIS 2/10/55

-b6

b7C
b7D

National conference 2/19/55
CP, USA, 2A9/55

Characterization of
6/10/55

flharactorization of

6/10/55

Loads

To be documented farther
by New York Office

JOf YORK DIVISION
AT N'J,V YORK. K.Y,

1. * Will furnish the Bureau and Philadelphia with the appropriate
documentation concerning the infomation as reported under -T-52 in report of
Sk THOMAS P. CARRIG, dated ii/lb/55, as well as in instant report.

2. Will furnish the Sana information as concerns T-86 and T-88 set
forth in instent report.

I

/.DMIHISTfc.TIVS PAGE (OQNTINUJD)
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References

Report of 81 dated , lt/h/55, at New York*
Prosecutive iuraary Report of SI THOM IS ,F. C;j®IG, dated h/lh/SS}

at Philadelphia,
Bureau letter to Boston and Philadelphia, dated 6/2/55,
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Extreme care should be used in handling and reporting the

following information in’ order to protect the identity of the Informant .
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"CP - USA, UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS”, In which it was stated that CONNIE

BART believes that she was ”nade" by the FBI and Is scheduled to return

to the open Party froa the underground in two or three days. CG 5&2U-S
orally advised SA JOHN 2. KEATING on June 27, 1955, that he had learned
froa PHIL BART that, he and his -wife will have the following address

when she returns to the open Party:

Brooklyn, New York,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED

TO : SAC, Newark (100-2974)

FROM: : SAC, New York (100-66211) 7-5

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE
IS-C

NY 693-S-j4
, who Is JLn a position to furnish valid information

concerning activities at CP Headquarters, 268 7th Avenue, '.NYC,

advised that on 3/22/25, MARTHA STONE contacted an Individual
heleved to be ISADORZ WOFSY at CP headquarters and asked for
PHIL (believed to be PHIL BART). She asked PHIL if, he could
recall a matter that they had discussed In connection with HERB
(believed tp be HERBERT APTHBKER) on the day that they had the
peace discussion* She reminded PHIL that she was going to send
out a letter to the comm« ttee at that time concerning whether or
not it would be advisable. When PHIL indicated that he recalled
the matter, MARTHA said that now HERB was going to be approached
and she wanted PHIL to find out, if he came in, whether or not
he would be willing to prepare the report.

According to the Informant, later that same day MARTHA,
at CP headquarters, contacted HERB and told him that they
would have to follow up on the matter* She said that ABE
(believed to be ABE MAGIL) was coming over to see him. HERB

RM

1 - New
(JT - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New

JERiMJB

1

1

Haven (100-14975) (MARTHA STONE) HM
York ( 100-56579 )(PHIL BART) 7-1
York (100-19679) (ISADORE 70FSY) 7-1
York (100-80532) (HERBERT APTHEKER) 12-11
York (.100-9352) (AB^ MAGIL) 12-l4
York (100-70282) (MAUDE WHITE KATZ) 12-16
York (100-9365) (WK. Z. FOSTER) 7-5
York (100-81450) (ARTHUR ZIPSER) 12-16
York (100-86624) (CP, USA INTERN TIONAL RELATIONS) 12-14
York (100-81675) (CP, USA PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS) 12-14
York (100-8 0640) (CP, USA NEGRO QUESTION) 12-l4
York (100-80807) (CP OF BRAZIL) 7-5



Latter to SAC, Newark
NY 100-66211

then told hor that he had completed his article which he called
"The Informer System and Democracy" which would run approximately
six pages* He said he was also planning to publish a piece
which they had there which was a summarization and commentary
on the Soviet textbook on political economy which was written
by the editors of "Pravda" and which folks urged him to translate,
which ho did. However, he said that even with those two
articles, assuming they ran both of them (presumably in Political
Affairs) they would still have five or six pages left over.
MARTHA then told him that ABE and she thought they had something
which would bo very useful. She said she had a speech of "PRESTES"
(believed to refer to LUIS CARLOS PRESTES) on the program of tho
CP of Brazil. She said' that if it were double spaced^ it would
run 16 pages. She said it was very good and had alot of meaning
and significance. HERB then decided that t^ey would hold up on
the "Pravda" thing. HERB then made another suggestion. He said
ho had already sent to the printer and intended to run a piece

, called "Latin-Americas Struggle for National Independence"
which ABh hrd recommended to him sometime previous. He said
it was from the Party in Chile, and it was' very short, taking
up only about five pages. He said his own foeling on the
matter was that having the "PRESTES" article was not too much
on that subject, especially since this particular piece was
short; however, he wanted to have MARTHA’S opinion on it.
Ho asked whether or not tho "PRESTES" article was on the progrsm
of the Party in Brazil, and MARTHA replied that it was, and
that there was a section in it which contained a great deal of
relevance to the discussion now going on about the Negro Question.
It was agreed that ABE would bring HERB the article later that
afternoon.

Also, according to the informant, later that some day
MARTHA STONE contacted one MuUDE (believod to bo 1 MAUDE WHITE KATZ

)

at Foundation 8-8908, and asked hor to tell an unidentified
Individual that the appointment with him had to bo cancelled
because BILL (believed to be WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) was not up to it
and It was not advisable at that time, according to ARTHUR
(believed to be ARTHUR ZIPSUR) . However, she told MAUDE that
sho know the unidentified man’s time was precious and asked
MAUDE to tell him that if ho wanted to got hold of MARTHA she
would be glad to seo him and perhaps they could work something
out.

- 2 -



Letter to Newark
NY 100-66211

According to the Manhattan teLephone directory, the
number Foundation 8-8908 is registered to ART KATZ, 75>0

Rivorsido Drive,

In the event it becomes necessary to disseminate this
information, care should bo taken to protect the informant's
identity.

- 3 -
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SUBJECTS

On Juno 2**, 19f>5>, ar> anonymous source close to
PHIL BART, National CP, USA, functionary, made available ,to

Agents of the Detroit Division, a CP memordandum entitled
"Current Concentration Mass Issues in the Field of Struggle
for Equal Rights for the Negro People" which ip set, out in
full below. Extreme care should be used in reporting this
inform tion due to sensitive postion of source* Copies of
this letter have been indicated for offices having an immediate
interests

E MilE MORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-3-75)V
SAC, Detroit (100-2817)

DATE: June 28 1 1955

CP, USA NEGRO QUESTION
IS- C«

Current Concentration Mass Issues in th« Field of Struggle for
Equal Rights for the Negro -People

A MEMORANDUM
I

TO: All Distriqt Organizers, heads of national departments,
committees and commissions, editors of Marxist
publications*

-FROM: National Administrative Cpmmittee, CPUSA.

The purpose of this memo is to define the “particular

i
current tasks in the struggle ^or Negro rights, both for our
Party and for each of the other component parts of the '

democratic coalition as Identified in our Program.

REGISTERED
AMSDi

JRNiJBK
(67).

- 4 -



Letter to Director, tFBI

Re: CP,, USA NEGRO QUESTION-'
IS - G

$he paramount and focal issue before all is the*
struggle for PEACE, The task of leadership is to give
guidance- to the specific features' of this common:,aspiration
.and urgent need ;pf all people, and to ‘indicate the channels
and forms through vhich it can be made articulate in.
respect to the Negro- people. The same is true {in respect
tq the fight against Me Carthyism and in defense of constitutional
rights; ‘against the gathering factors of -economic crisis
and In defense of jobs and living standards, etc.

In, other "words, the task is to establish the
particular relationship of the needs and ‘interests- of the
Negro people tp the general needs of the democrac tic masses
as a whole and' tb:, indicate the specific avenues- through
which the Negro people may bring* their weight to bear in
behalf of the general interests,*

i

J

*

Further, it is necessary to establish with all
clarity the common and particular interest of each other
component of the popular coalition in the struggle for equal,,
democratic rights of the Negro people. And >we “ must point
out and help expand the avenues through- which t*1® trade
unions in the first place, and predominantly white organizations
generally, must make important contributions to the struggle
of the Negro people for equality.

Qlearly, -all the democratic demands of the Negro
people for equality and freedom. are ripe and timely demands*
However, we must select for controlled concentration of
our forces and influence a certain few to ‘focus the efforts
of the whole progressive and labor movement upon.

The following issues, are put forward because they
mirror the most urgent needs of the Negro masses,, enjoy
the broadest popular support among white masses, and
contribute to the overall democratic 'needs of the working
class and nation,, as a whole.



Le%ter to Director, FBI

Re 5 CP, USA NEGRO QUESTION
IS - O

A* THE ISSUES

!. Political Action ,

A, Toward an Increase in the number of Negro
Congressmen in i95b, :

i
i

Based upon the! existing proportionate size of
the Negfo vote, its geographic distribution,, and the increasing
development of N^gro-labor collaboration in the field, of
political action, .the objective conditions'., exist for
electing a minimum- of, six (6) additional Negroes to Congress
In,195p, The achievene nt of, this limited objective is an
integrals part of the .political action perspectives

•

envisioned- in our Pijograjn,
,

.»

;

WhaWis required is that our leadership among the
trade unions and mass organizations, as well as within the
party, shall begin to address themselves

.

now to all the practical
questions which musft be solved to realize“tEis objective,
•Wei must begin-.now a 17-month plan for making a major contribution
to .helping guarantee the election -of Negro Congressmen
from the following areas*:'

1* Y, 4. Chicago, Ill,

'f*
Ohio^

, 5. 4
Los Angeles > Calif,

3. -Philadelphia, Pa, 6. South Carolina
(appropriate. CD
to be determined)

In addition,, we must contribute toward- creating
necessary guarantees that -the Incumbent Negro Congressman —

—

Diggs of Detroit, Powell of -N, Y,-,. and- Dawson- of Chicago —

—

are returned.

For a, new-mass initiative to secure the right
to vote in the South and the District of. Columbia,

n ye^s the Emancipation Proclamation,
less than 15$ of the 11 million Negroes in the South have won
the right to vote. Also, .additional millions of white working

- 6 -
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Letter to Director, FBI

Re: CP, USA. NEGRO QUESTION
IS - C •

masses are denied the right of suffrage. The first objective
should be to bring into being a bi-partisan Congressional
majority to enact some kind of anti-disfranchisement, anti-
poll tax, right-to-vote measure1

. (Study should be made of
the Humphrey Bill in the Senate and the Powell-rDiggs Bill
in the House, and all kinds of pressure and "lobbying" v

-activities stimulated around the meritorious aspects of
these bills.)

The right-to-vofce question must be propelled into
the ’56 national party convejitidhs* as a major issue, a^
occurred with civil rights in’ ‘48 and FEPC in » *J2, This
Ig an essential part of the fight to undermine the base of
Dixiecrat blackmail in the Democratic Party and in Congress
and to expose the hypocritical do-nothing policy of the
Eisenhower Republicans on civil rights legislation. The
relationship of forces nationally exists for making this
question a major ^legislative and electoral issue despite
Senatfc Rule 22 on cloture. Mass activity, especially by
labor, must be stimulated, to overcome the inclination
among liberal and progressive forces to capitulate before
Rule 22 without a real fight. Victory in this fight will
bring 15> million voters from the Negro people and whit©
working masses into the electorate, and is an essential
part of the program to transform the character of Congress
into a popular, representative body capable of defending the
peace, democratic and economic interests of the whole
people.

II. Economic Struggle
t *

* t

A1

• Ton priority-should be- given in the months
' ^immediately.:. ahead.- to,*;the mobilization’ of masses

in the labor movement and the Negro communities
to win specific guarantees for protection and

,

advancement of the .lob and trade union rights
of Negro workers in the merged labor federation.

It must be emphasized that this is not a divisive question,
but a unifying question., It must be emphasized that this is
an Issue on which the forces of democracy can win. It must
be emphasized that victory on this question will go a long
way toward cementing the unity of the working class,

- 7 r



Letter to Director, FBI

i

Re: CP, USA NEGRO QUESTION
IS - C

combatting' opportunism among the labor bureaucracy and
projecting the entire labor movement more fully into the
vital struggles for Negro rights. I

The specific form. which. this struggle should take
Is for an amendment to the draft constitution to substitute
for the inadequate provision in; Article II (40 which now
treads as follows: "To encourage all workers without
regard to race, 1

, creed, color or national origin to share in
(our emphasis) the:*fu3L benefits of union organization .

n

An appropriate amendment should Include specific
positive guarantees against discrimination and for equality
for Negro workers in? employment opportunities'. and ’^grading
unsegregated membership and the right to hold all union
offices. It should also ,put the federation on record as

' "

pledged to -eliminate all union constitutional provisions'' and
practices of Jirai Crow.

How to fight for enactment of such a provision?
First,, the campaign should be directed toward influencing
the CIO conferees and Pres. Redbher in the first place to
take up this battle at the merger convention. This
shouldbe done within the framework of recognizing the
positive contributions made by CIO to the fight fcir equality,
of Negro workers and urging preservation, and extension of
these gains in the new federation. The question must be
put that the new federation must not adapt, Its constitution
and practice to the low standards of the most backward
sections of the labor movement on this question. To do so
means to court disaster, in the current and imminent battles'
with monopoly and reaction.

On this basis the progressive forces should strive
to put into motion the broadest conceivable cross section of
the labor movement, cutting across all political lines.
Main ‘emphasis should.be placed' on getting resolutions
addressed to Reuther from union, locals,, anti-discrimination
and fair practices committees, joint boards and councils
and, in spme Instances, international union officer^. There
should 1 be a concentration on the unions In the major mass
production Industrie^: autoV ; steel, packing, rubber,
maritime, etc..



Letter to Director, FBI

Re: CP, USA NEGRO QUESTION
IS - C

Where possible specialized groups (Negro .caucuses,
progressive, center and right-wing caucuses, specially-called
gatherings of Negro trade union leaders ) should be urged to
address themselves to the question of how to move the entire
labor movement on, thls ^question’,' * ;

{ThenpossibllitleS of Involving the Negro communitlfes
are great and should be pursued on the basis of a specific*

S—

P|an. Following are a few proposals: Tl)' letters to
-Reuther and CIO leaders .from leaders of -Negro prganizations,
ministers, Urban League officials, NAACP presidents, and
outstanding individuals; (2) resolutions to be' adopted by
Negro organizations and forwarded to the Appropriate labor
leaders; ,v3) letters to the editor, editorials- and articles
In the Negro press,

The pmphasis here on the labor movement and the
.Negro community does not preclude, but assumes' efforts to
move otheh sectors of the population in predominantly white
popular organizations and institutions. The emphasis
here on CIO does .not preclude, but assumes that wherever
possible and

(
circumstances dictate, appeals will also be

addressed to A F L leaders and .particularly Heaney on this
question, 1

B, It Is necessary tq elaborate the specific
relationship of the economic needs' of the Negro pqople to
labor’s anti-depression program. One means of doing this
Is to increase the struggle for the Inclusion of clauses in
union-management contracts and for enactment of local and
federal PEP legiqlatioh. Party and progressive forces
should strive to play a' more vital role, helping to achieve
the broadest unity, secure greater involvement of the trade
unions and stimulate mass actions in the campaigns for PEP
bi

^
ls

^?ow under w*y ^ Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania,
and other states and cities*

* *



Letter to Director, 'FBI

rr

’Re: CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION
IS - C

However, it is not enough to limit the economic
issues to FEPC. Negro family income is still less than half
the family income of whites nationally* The disproportionately
heavy growth of unemployment among Negro .workers' continues*
Therefore it is necessary to bring to the fore in the Negro
mass organizations, as well as in the labor movement, the
special significance to the Negro people of all the demands
of labor’s anti-depression program, and labor’s economic
demands:. §1.25 minimum wage, extension of social security
coverage, guaranteed annual wage,, etc*.

C* Organization of the unorganized* It Is of
the^ utmost importance that the prime focus of the new
•organizing Initiative which is receiving important -stimulus
froia the movement to merge AF of L and'O I 0 shall be in the
South in the first Instance. .Further, the unionization ‘.in

the South must be built on the basis of Negro-white workers’ <

unity and with the elimination of "racial" and wage
differentials in employment in all industries* -

(b. The problem of housing* On :no issue Is the Jim
Crow oppression and .economic .robbery of the. Negro people
more dramatically revealed than in the matter of housing*

1

The struggle to lower rents, compel landlords to modernize
dwellings,, and. to force the government to underwrite a
massive low-cost housing program must be a major element
In -any economic

:
program to improve the living standard and

.general economic well being of tile 'Negro masses. An
Inseparable part of the fight for better housing for Negroes
Is the fight against restrictive covenants and the
increasing development of lily-white suburbs and the
maintenance of lilyrwhite enclaves within metropolitan
communities* The flg{it against .all aspects of Jim Crow
In housing must receive added attention in the present
periqd.

- 10 -



Letter to Director, FBI

Re: CP, USA, NEGRO, QUESTION
IS - C

III. Civil ;Rights*

A. A fight must be waged to force action on the
Humphreys Civil Rights Package bill in the Senate and the
companion measures of Powell and Diggs In the House* Our
cadre and those under their influence should see the
Importance of shattering the specious "unity” of the Democrats
based oh their agreement to shelve civil rights legislation*
Humphreys sabotage of :any fight against cloture when Congress
opened reveals how demagogic ie his use of ^these bills to
mask his general retreat fzom a liberal pbj^bibn* The firmest
Intervention of labor and popular organizations of the :Negro
and white masses is necessary to assure that civil rights
legislation will get even a Congressional Committee public
hearing in this Congress* But that this is possible is indfcatfed
by the fact that the Senate>FEP (Humphrey) bill has 18 '

sponsorsT^- ;nine of whom are' members, of the 13-member Senate
Labor. Committee*— ?' 11

.

:B. The May 17, . 1954* « Supreme Court ruling on
segregation in education (whatever the character of the
implementation decrees- now being awaited) has given rise to
a far .ranging struggle for full and speedy enforcement of
the Court Judgment* This .ruling.,also crystallizes attention
on segregation in all other fields of life and- places the
status of Negroes In the thinking *and> consciousness of

!

white masses in a. way unprecedented since the Civil War*

We must strive* for two principal objectivesr
(1) Overcome the isolation of our cadre from this -struggle*,
Our participation’ and leadership in virus’ aspects of the
desegregation batttle must be a vital feature of^our concrete
contribution to the struggle of the Negro people for equal
rights and freedom; (2) We;must help/ bring about the full-
bodied- participation of the'organized labor movement and, the
democratic-minded white masses in this battle*

t l

- 11 -



Letter to Director, FBI

.Rer CP, USA , NEGRO > QUESTION,
IS - C

.IV*
,
Civil Liberties and the ‘Fight against Me Carthyism

A*. Fascism represents a special menace ,to the-
Negro people. Me Carthyism, .American-type fascism, is a
major concernjrof the mass organizations of the Negro people
iand this concern must find increasing reflection In, their
activities* The .following cases very pointedly embody the
relationship of the Negro people* s- particular stake in the
struggle against Me Carthyism: with the general struggle In
defense of constitutional liberties

r

1* The Claude Lightfoot case and the defense of
the rights of the Communists as' a foundation block, in the
defense of the rights of. Negroes, to .agitate and, fight for
theirfreedom and agalnst.the status quo* The broad
constitutional issue involved in' this case malces it
particularly suited for carrying Into the bro'adest circles*

2. The loulsville case* The campaign to. free' the
victims of this outrage of justice should take on the
proportions of a -mass non-partisan crusade and become a part
of the program of activity of all popular organizations*
This Infamous assault on civil liberty would establish the
popular premise that it is a crime for white people to-
associate themselves- with the fight for Negro rights on
pain of being labeled as "subversive" and given the
draconicf .sentence of 20 years in. prison*

3* The case of Mrs* Rosa .Lee Ingramr It Is
necessary to elevate the case in the popular consciousness,
and develop practical activity for her release ;from jail
bh the part of the major organizations of labor and the % ~v

Negro and liberal white masses of the' country* ^
t

<

ty* The Paul^Robeson Passport Case* This case
offers possibilities of,

a

campaign of an offensive character
because it centers around a suit brought in federal court
by the great artist and Negro people*s spokesman to-
force lthe State Department to "show cause" why a passport
should not be issued to him* Popular demand can be



Letter to Director,..FBI*

Re: CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION
IS - C

developed in the mass organizations for his right to travel 8

t$-accept invitations to
,perform which have come from call

parts of the world* Many liberal and progressive individuals
and circles which have- also been effected by this particular
State Department usurpation .of : democratic process can also
be involved;

V; The Fight for. Peace

Of course all ttye democratic demands of the Negro
people should be developed in their relationship to the main
.primary struggle of all humanity, that is,, the struggle for
peace* In addition, attention must be given to particular
aspects of the peace and foreign policy issue which’ evoke *a
ready response from the broadest sections of the Negro
masses* Major attention should be given the followingr

I *

1. . Cultivate and popularize the growing trend
among spokesmen of the Negro people of opposition to the
present disastrous foreign policy of the government* -Work

i to extend and> deepen the position of those -who-reven though
at times hesitantly—advocate1 a policy of coexistence and.
generally identify themselves with the foreign policy line
of Nejiru. Strive to have the pro»peace positions of such
leaders formally embodied in ;the resolutions and .activities
of the basic mass organizations 'of the Negro people*.

2* Ali strata of the Negro people are ^severely
critical of the positions of the US delegation in -the UN
and th®l generally reactionary stand of our -government !’

relative to th^ fight for independency of colonial and:
unfree peoples. Forms of mass expression of this criticism
should be develpped. Side by

r>
side with this, solidarity

assistance to the peoplp of South Africa and Kenya should be
organized by Negro mass organizations and press as well as
trady unions and other popular organizations.



letter to Director, FBI
i

Re: OR, USA, NEGRO, QUESTION
IS - C

3» historic Aslan-African Conference in
Bandung has stimulated ah unprecedented' interest in
foreign affairs in Negro life. Many of the major Negro
newspapers, and the National Negro PresS Association, had
representatives at Bandung.

(
Every effort should be made

to have Negro organizations and leaders declare ' their
Solidarity yith the Bandung. Declaration as a means of '

associating themselves with their fraternal world allies,
ths newly, freed and still unfree anti-imperialist peoples
of color.

h. In this connection,, the role of Chou En-lai
at the Bandung' Conference, and the peaceful diplomatic
initiative of the Chinese -PSople*s Republic following the
Conference,; ha's created favorable new opportunities for
winning support for seating People* s China in the UN. and 1

the withdrawal of US naval, and military forces :from China *s
waters and ‘territory. ..

5* AEtbe (©ter .urgent: issues in the fight for .peace-
banning the A and -H bombs, against the remilitarization of
Gemapy, for a general settlement of differences in Europe
flowing from J:he Big Four Conference, etc.— should also
be brought directly to the Negro People's* organizations on
the hasls that they represent the common- need of all mankind,
the need to live. ’

.

’

B. MASS POLICY
1

I* .The primary organizations through, which the aforementioned -

concentration Issues should be given maximum development ..

aret :

:

:

1. The established: mass organizations of the Negro
people, of jpint Negro and white membership,, of democratic-
minded white ^people.



'V

Letter to Director, FBI

Re: CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION
IS - C

'&) Among the Negro -people* s organizations, the
following should be the major areas of concentrations
NAACP, the Elks, the affiliates of the National Baptist
Convention, the affiliates or the National Baptist
Convention, the affiliates of the AME Zion church* Among
the women, the National Council of Negro Women and the
Federation of Colored Women* s Clubs. Among the youth
NAACP youth councils, fraternities, sororities and others*

b) Within the general trade union movement, with
special emphasis nationally pn'T^auto, packing and electrical;
also, transport* ,

I !

"
’

c) Among the democratic-minded predominancy white
mass organizations and national group organizations, such
as : churches affiliated with the National Council of
churches of Christ, the American Jewida Congress, YWCA, etc.

2*- ThiOi,jpantyi and left wing press; committees
and organizations,^

a) The Daily Wprker should give sustained attention
to the concentration issues outlined above, in the form of
timely reportage, editorial treatment and a steady stream
of explanatory material* 1

1 * b) left wing forces, committees and organizations
.with whom we have influence should focus on these issues
and develop a variety of activities in support of those
initiated by the broader sponsorship. (Separate memos on our
approach to the role of the NNLC and the publication
FREEDOM will follow.*)

" C* THE PARTY

Our objective is to move the Party organizations
fully into the mass struggle for equal rights in conformit:
with the line of the Party program*



Letter to Director, .FBI

Rer CP, USA, NEGRO 'QUESTION
IS - C.

This requires, first and foremost, that we speed
up the process of the distribution of our Party cadres and
members by assignment to £he decisive mass organizations
of labor, the Negi*o people and the democratic popular
movements* In the field of Negro work this means specifically
the organizations mentioned in I (la) above*

Further, the general leadership of the Party at
all levels must give sustained, concrete attention and
assistance to our forces in carrying out ttyis mass policy
in the field of Negro wor^c*

Without establishing clarity on policy and on
ideological and key tactical 3ffi&&tlohs dnf'thiis >. \u> =

field^'ouh' comrades^wlll ;be^3iha;ble ;tV. make rtHeir'

‘

maximum contribution. Toward this end we urge all leading
committees at each level of 'the Party organization, to
guarantee an organized study and discussion of the
following basic policy articles appearing in Political
Affairs;

The Hastings-Mann article — March, 1955
’ The Foster article — .May, 1955
'ftie Stevens article — May, 1955

i

1

i

We urge that the Subject of this Memo be placed for
discussion at the forthcoming Board meeting of all State
and Council Committees and at the next meeting of all those
leading committees and staffs which receive it. The results
of the discussions and decisions arrived at should be forwarded
to the National Office promptly.

**

For the , National Administrative
Committee >§f the CPUSA

V* ‘



STANDARD romi NO. 64

Office Memomndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

FROM s

SUBJECT:

SAC, Hew J0rk (100-56579 ) (7 -

JAMES E. .REILLY, SA

PHIL 3ART
IS - C

I>ATB: 6/28/55

J'
According to NY 693-S*,\/n 3/22/55, PHIL -BART

contacted one IINNIE at Esplanade Y6-7892 and asked to speak
with her mother. BART told the woman (believed to be CELIA
LEVY) to say that he would pick Tip his ticket .in the morning,
if she "received a call from the airplane company. Me said
he had given her telephone number to the airline, as he
thought at the time that he might be able to cone home early
that night, but now found It Impossible.

According, to the Informant later that same day
BART was again In contact with CEIL to find out’ If there had
been any call for him. V/heh she replied In the negative
JBART told her that, he would not be home .and that she should
forget about receiving any messages for' him.

The number Esplanade 6-7892 is listed in the
Brooklyn Telephone Directory to PHILIP LEVY, 1120 Avenue N,
Bklyn*

1 - NY 100-102410 (CELIA LEVY) (12-11)
1 - NY 100-68895 (PHIL LEVY) (12-11)

ay JER:CGW

l
(3) MlJ 1 k _ .. 1
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemoMndum united spates government

to : BAG, New York (100-56579) (7-1)

PROM 5 SA JAMBS E. REILLY

SUBJECT; PHIL BAHT
TS-.C

J

/
DATE;

(

6/29/S5M
NY 693-S* advised’ that on 4/18/55., PHIL BAHT at CP

Headquarters contacted AL BLtJMBERG at the "Daily Worker" and asked
him if he could come over to finish some business. AL indicated
that he would be over promptly*

According to the informant, later that same day PHIL BAHT
at CP headquarters contacted MAC GORDON at the "Worker" and .told
him that he and' 'LEON WOPSY would be on their way over to the
"Worker"* .MAC told him to make it as quickly as possible as
they were all waiting.

*

According to NY &93-S* also on 4A8/55, JOE DERMER con-
tacted LOHOTHY (believed to be DOROTHY ROBINSON) at the "Daily
Worker". He told her that a bundle which was supposed to have
been sent to CP headquarters had not been received as yet.
DOROTHY remarked to J.OE that the postman must have been responsible
as she said "The plate's okay". JOE .stated that the State office
did not get a bundle either and DOROTHY said that this makes her
think all the more that the local postman must have been holding
It up.

1 - .NY 100-9984 (ALBERT BLUMBBRG) (7-1)
1 - NY 100-21259 (MAC GORDON) (12-16)
1 - NY 100-54899 (LEON WOPSY) (12-14)
1 - :NY 100-64499 (JOE DERMER) (12-11)
1 - NY 100-8.1771 (DOROTHY ROBINSON) (12-16)



JAMFS E, REILLY, SA

LEMBNT U, HARRIS
IS - C

* :

I

'

!

*

JUN 29 1955

\>*
0

According to NY-693-S* on 4/4/55» LBK HARRIS contacted
, ELYA LANNON at CP Headquarters, and asked lor PHIL HART for whom
he said he had a message, ELYA said that PHIL was not available.

I

i

1 - NY l00-5k012 (ELYA LANNON) #12-14
1 - NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) #7-1

JER:MO



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO •: SAC, New York (97-169) (#7

v

FROM : GUSTAV S. ASRANDT, Sft /
SUBJECT: PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS A INC.

IS-C
j
V

date: 6/29/55

, who has furnished reliable infornation
in the past, on June 10, 1955 > furnished SA GUSTAV S.
ABRANDT with report set, -out below , the or irdnal of which
is filed as serial J

, of |

~j
» This informa-

tion should be paraphrased if disseminated outside the
Bureau in order to protect the informant.

’’Daily Worker 6/10/55

"The rumor in the office is that John Pittman
will drive to the west coast in August to go with the
'Peoples World*. -Bernard Burton is also rumored as
planning to go to the west coast.

1 - Chicago (CJjAUDE L1GHTF00T)
1 - Cleveland (GEORGE WATT)
1 - De troit (C ?]; USA, DISTRICT #7) b7D

1 - NY |(P&C)
1 - NY 100-0b3t>8 .(JOHN 'PITTMAN).(#12-16)
1 - NY 100-51175 (BERNARD BURTON) (#12-11)
1 - NY .100-101971 (ISIDORE JOFFE) (#12-10)
1 - NY 100-9981; (ALBERT BLUMBSRG) (#7-5)
<0 NY .100-56579 (PHIL BART) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-98699 (CLAUDE .LIGHTFOOT ) (#7-5)
1 - .NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-111939 (AUGUSTA STRONG) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-81771 (DOROTHY ROBINSON) (#7-4)
1 - NY 100-89590 (CP-LABOR ).(#12-11;)



MEMO
NY 97-169

"Isidore Joffe, the stock room man who died recently,
has not been replaced.

"Albert Blumberg has resumed his daily work at the
office.

"Phil Bart visited the D-W office on Thursday
6/9/55* His purpose could not be ascertained. Claude
Lightfoot visited the office on> either Tuesday or
Wednesday. He stated he had permission to come to
New York and was interested in the position the CP would
take on the Ford settlement. He thought it was a good
settlement, but stated the Michigan Communists thought
it a bad settlement.

"George Watt was also at the office at the same time.
Watt and Lightfoot evidently had something to with .the editorial
on the Ford settlement that appeared in the DW on the day
following.

"Augusta Strong is still employed as a writer on
the Sunday staff of ’The Worker.’

"Dorothy Robinson continues as office manager of
the paper. Her working hours are from 9 AM to 5 PM or
a little later. . She tends to keep her nose to the
grindstone and does not enter into discussions of CP
or other matters. She drinks occasionally, but handles
it well; occasionally frequenting "Smith’s" bar at
13th Street and University Place, NYC. She is reputed
to have children."

It is noted that the editorial described above
appeared in the "Daily Worker" of 6/8/55# and that WATT
and LIGHTFOOT would then have visited the "DW" office on
Tuesday, 6/7/55

•

- 2 -



. J f
SAC, Chicago

SAC, NeV Hark <100-5*579)

PHIL BARJ
IS - C

’ „«:.*•*

V /

. ^ HX 693H3*, iA» is in a position to furnish valid
infonation, concerning activities at CP Headquarters* 268

W^ln^nMi jSS?* <**&•—*
to bo MAC CORDON) contacted PHIL BARI in Chicago. *he
infOnunt advised that MAC attempted to reachBAHT at Lonsdale
2-745Vbut nas informed thatBART would not be tbore SiX
supper time. MAC finally reached BARI at Dearborn 2-7142.
He said that in eonneetlen with the aaterial he had bean
expecting. KBLLIK (beUered to be IRON NELSON) had seen a
couple of individuals the preyious night, one of vhem he had
^coght thatPHIL had boon in contact Vith. MAC said that
tho*o too individuals claiaed to taw* nothin about the natter.

asked praL if there was amr way In vhich he could indicate
vith shoo he had talked, but BARI refused to discuss the natter
oyer the phone. Jn answer to MAC'S question BARI replied that
he would return to HI the next week.

„ . . . m the eyent it become* neeessary to disseminate
tMs infornetien, care, Should be taken to protect the identity
Of XII# rJtxiW -

1- jnr 100-*37$> (IRON KELSON) (7-5)



STANDARD FORM NO. $4

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO j

FROM j:

SUBJECTS

SAO, New York (100-12959) (7V)
\

SA ROBERT M. POWELL

CONSTANCE S. BART, was.
SM-C

*

date/ 6/50/55
/

\ V

'* I

\ I

On 6/29/55 a fisur was instituted at 7*00 A*M. on the
residence of the subjects husband. PHI^, BART, 120 Avenue <N,

Brooklyn, N.Y., by SAS and ROBERT 0* SWEENEY*

be
blC

At 10:00 A.X* PHIL BART left the residence and proceeded
to the corner of Avenue N and 60th Street, where he boarded, a
Manhattan-bound subway train*

1

t

At 10:05 A.M* the subjeot left her residence and
proceeded to the comer of Avenue N and 60th Street, where she
boarded a bus which was headed South-west on 60th Street*

s '

*

A surveillance was not Instituted after her boarding
of the bus

RMP jgs«

100-56579 (PHIL BART) (7-5)

(2 )

i

,

/ ij-o ~ s 0 $ ?? - //a

SEARCHED.^ JNDEXEp^-u,^.

Is/jVff30 1S5&'
*

f3l - NtW YOiv.s
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AH 6/2$A5 'ih*t i»* 4i«ew*»i«& oil the *eek*#a4 #f
jbn*-2£lurt 24, 1955 ?«& hol<lB. « /position

Iso llefcioseX ^IsMl •
• v* # •

OirslsM the, following iafoitesiioat

3»b© Of 'buns BObtMtd eoaferiwtt®** for

th© boon x©a4©pe .©f the d*ty

1 . a tetioasl Ooaf•*•»*>• to-be' h*14 inflow

!©pfc 2 w*4 3i .
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-

©0:af#r»a©s 4s'.:40'-J«i*l

ulto the following a,- .'fight

©f Bights «aft coast!tofeioasl liberty, b,' the--, fight ••'

o*»tit«* the Smith -Mb and. ©* -the fight\®gsia®fc the .fat
.

.

Cam!* *•«, A terrifi© 0? .e'ftytt#* .©#
;

eonpiatisg

.©f. b©X©grifsis, / l®tbops a&4 other -be Isuncheci

by this e©raf«P®ne© fop the- struggle of ; tbl- l|6gtlity
;

;of

the Of la op©'0«3?fitioa for the puling of the. 4ttyre®e

Ooopt . *ith' to mcarrm mi p&rliml&rlj the

membership- ssetIon*
.
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1 - 139-21212
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2* .A. S-stlensl .Conference t® take place la -Ootobar
la lew fork* ' fh© conference will form the .1956

'

program
of the 0? in preparation for the national elections,
fh# .informant • did not know the ©&»ofe date, of this cenfereae©

3* -A midwest Conference will take, place probably
in August following the Mew topk Geafereao# t© he held
on' August 2 and 3, 1955*'

fhe informant advised that, the Wstlonel Conferee©©a
see el* such magnitude in that' they involve f©relations •

of hesie CP progress that in hie opinion the Motional
Conferences cermet he held without submission of . the
tentetlee progpaate to he submitted at these conferences
t© the key national underground 'leadership for study
end approve1. fhe Ijwfoiwaht- .advised that .no conferences
of the nature of these two can be held .without the
consideration and approval of the programs by -the -national
underground* Sc has no information as to -when or by
whom aueh contests' would, be made but he has' been. alerted
to obtain such Information*
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m, cummo (100-21222 )

nme&m, fbi (100-3-%) (a®

CQMKMBX ST PARTT , USA

,

91ti*S8Gll08)r0 OPIKATIO!f$
xaue

**

'sac
LDIV.i
J>IV.2

_ my; 3
JDIV. 4

; SEC. 1

SEC. 2

SEC. 3

SEC. 4

SEC. 11

ZZsec!i5
SEC. 1$

Care should. he
In order to aretact the ideetit yy.ef.. the.

CO $$24-3* wise feme furnished reliable in fortnatlen in the
past , orally furnished the following info to 3A C4HL I* tESIMliH

on 6/29/55* ’This inf® wee obtained in a conversation 6/24/55 -

with PHIL BART, who occupies a position equivalent to JaMon&l •

Organ-itatibsaai Secretary, OP* 'AST H&IHCLi was alto present
during the discussion?

: PHIL MUT stated that the -CP National Policy on Underground
Operations it that sine* there la no present • danger of- FascLsst la
the US many of the CP people now in the .'und-ergr©and .duct /be. brought
out to give leadership, t o the Party* ' The only CP: people
remain in the underground are the ‘’reserve** leadership *

HOSTSTTER

joiukas

(U^nr 100-56579 (PHIL BAIT) (8$)

2-Chieago
!*• A)l|i*!l46
i- 100-12259 Usfinm m%mm)

/do -6%gil9



SAC, Vmrk <100-297*0
i

t

SAC, I«w Tark (100-66211)

MARSHA STORK
IS - c

1/
6/30/55

According to *t 1^75-S*, aha 1* in a position to
famish to114 information concerning actlYitiec at OF Motional
Headonartarc, 268 Scranth Are*, MIC, on 6/20/55, MARTHA
(beliered to Mo MARTHA STORM) contacted PHIL (hellered to ha
VEIL BART) at CP Headqnarters. Sha said aha would ha «p
around 150 th 8t.. MX# all day* Thar agraad to naat around
5*30 PM at a yattanraat na»iH-5th St# and Broadway and MARTHAand Broadway and MARTHA
told PHIL that XMi VGFST would ha cowing in to laava sanathing
for Mar* Sha raaaaotad that PHIL Wring It along with hi* that
night to fire to nor* The informant Author adroaod that
HAKEEA and QMORQI (hollered to ha 8MOROH WATT) agraad to neat
arcrad 9*00 AM the following day*

in tha eyant It hacawaa noaossary to diaaaainata this
information, aara ha token to protact tha tnnn waiif * i

idantity*

1 - Maw Mayan (lOO-lHW) (MARTHA STORM)
I - Ml LOO-5W9 <UMR WWSX) (12-lV)

« EMa'sas”*.!!

JMElCOW



' AIRTEL
Transmit the following 7W?V&6V.O0Ssage to:

FBI, CHICAGO (100—26ltU) JULYl, 1955
< t

SAC, NEW YORK (100-56579) (REGISTERED)

PHIL BART
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

i - -&A-C
, \

‘-fSlYit

/.I

„ SEC- 8
SEC-?k

1 SEC.lt>

__ SEC.U
„__S*.C."1*

SEC, it
, SEC.H
SEC.15
SEC.15

Caro should be used In reporting the following information
. in order to protect the Identity of the informant .

:

CG 582U-S, who has furnished reliable information in the past,
orally advised SA CARL N. 'TREYMAN on June 29, 1955j that PHIL BART, who
holds a position equivalent to National Organizational Secretary of the
Communist Party, furnished him the following information in conversations
during the weekend of June 25, 26, 1955s

BART is scheduled to take a vacation in Septecber. He expects
to come to .Chicago on his vacation with his -wife, CCNNIE.

BART expects to take a country-wide tour as soon as it can
be arranged in order to take up problems of organization in the various
Communist Party districts and to followup on the national CP registra-
tion.

HOSTSTTSR

JDRskw

(6 )‘

2 - New York (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100- )( CONNIE BARI)
(1 - 100-806Ul)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)

1 - OG A)13U-1|6

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

. Sent M Per,



> r
OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\ A

TO ; SAC, 'Newark (100-297^) /

FRDM : SAC, New York (100-66^/)

SUBJECT*. MARTHA STONE
IS - C

DATE:7/5/55

NY 693-S*, who is in a position to furnish valid
information concerning activities at CP Headquarters, 268
Seventh Ave., NYC, advised that on 3/23/55, MARTHA STONE
at CP Headquarters contacted LEON (believed to be LEON WOFSY)
concerning an undisclosed matter. MARTHA suggested to LEON
that he meet with her that afternoon and bring ’ it with him
and they agreed to meet at 1:00 PM.

The informant further advised that later that same
day JULIE (poASibly JULIAN LOWITT) contacted MARTHA at CP
Headquarters to find out if his appointment with GEORGE (believed
to be GEORGE WATT) was off. MARTHA replied that as far as she
knew GEORGE was going to meet him and asked if JULIE was at the
right place. He indicated to her that he was at the ”Y".

According to the informant, on that same day, BERNIE
(believed to be BERNARD FRIEDLANDER) contacted MARTHA STONE at

1 - New Haven (100-14795) (MARTHA STONE) <^/h)
1 - Newark (100- )(RUTH FISHER)
1 - Newark (100- )(J0E FISHER) Qz
1 - Newark (100- )( CHARLES NUSSER)
1 - Chicago (100- ) (MOLLY WEST)
1 - Chicago (100- ) (MORRIS CHILDS)
1 - Detroit (100- )(SAUL WELLMAN)
1 - NY 100-54899 (LEON WOFSY) (12-14)
1 - NY 100-80398 (JULIAN LOWITT) (12-11)
1 - NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) (7-1)
-1- NY 100-22066 (BERNARD FRIEDLANDER) (7-.6)

Vl) - NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (71)
1 - NY 100-91735 (RAE WECHSLER) (12-16)
1— NY 100-18671 (SAUL WELLMAN) (7-5)
1 - NY* 97-1^9 ("DAILY WORKER") (7-2)

JERtCGW



Letter to Newark
NY 100-66211

CP Headquarters to ask her, in case she would be able to see
him, to go to the floor below and take an envelope which he
had forgotten from his box.

The informant further advised that on 3/23/55*
MOLLY WEST contacted MARTHA STONE at CP Headquarters from
Chicago. She inquired for PHIL BART and MARTHA told her that
he had taken a 4:00 AM plane that day. MOLLY complained that
they had not heard from him as yet, MARTHA advised her to check
with the airport as she had left him at 11:30 and even if he
missed his plane he should have been there by that time.
According to the informant they then discussed subscriptions
(possibly to the “Daily Worker" and MOLLY said that they had
1000. MARTHA then stated that she could see from the Daily
that things were really moving.

The informant then advised that MARTHA spoke with
MORRIS (believed to be MORRIS CHILDS) and told him that while
a lot of people out his way had a lot of literary ability they
ought to channelize it in a different way. She remarked that
some of the things that made the front pages were not very
good. He replied that they had looked into the matter and
there was plenty on it, but they had to keep in mind another
angle, namely that they kept the promises they made to "the
§
UY' put he turned around and did something else. MORRIS
told MiRTHA that in case something happened she should get in
touch with them to find out for sure, while all the other
fellows were travelling. He asked that she contact them before
anything got done, because they were right on top of that
situation. She told him just to control the situation and
complained that what had happened had repeated itself. He
said he knew nothing about the latter circumstances.

^
According to NY 693-S*, also on 3/23/55, MARTHA

STONE contacted a woman believed to be RAE WECHSLER at the
home of GEORGE WATT and left a message that GEORGE should
contact the office right away if he should come home or call
home within the next two hours.

NY 6?3-S* continued by reporting that MARTHA STONE
contacted RUTH (believed to be RUTHUSHER) at Market 3-6796 in



Letter to Newark
NY 100-66211

NJ. She asked RUTH if she had anything for her or if her
“girl friend” had left her anything, MARTHA indicated she
was talking about the one that had .accompanied RUTH to MARTHA*

s

house on the previous Saturday. RUTH replied that she had
nothing for MARTHA. MARTHA asked RUTH how JOE (believed to be
JOE FISHER) was and RUTH replied that he was away, but should
return on Friday (presumably 3/25/55X MARTHA asked RUTH to
obtain some data for her and RUTH replied that she thought
someone was coming into see MARTHA the following day. MARTHA
then said that she had asked SOLLY (possibly SAUL WELLMAN) to
take care of it, but that he could forget it now.

MARTHA then remarked that she had heard that "you
guys are going to make it on the press" and added that she
3ust had heard from MOLLY in Chicago where they had obtained
six hundred subscriptions in three weeks and they also expected
to make it. RUTH agreed that she thought they had a good chance.

According to NY 693-S*, on 3/25/55» MARTHA contacted
CHARLIE (believed to be CHARLES NUSSER) at Bigelow 3-2931 in
NJ , She asked CHARLIE if he thought it would be possible
for the people to come into the house the following day, but
he replied that it would be a pretty big house gathering, as
he thought there would be around fourteen people. He asked
her if she could not possibly make it, out to the meeting place
and she replied that she would have difficulty the following day,
but would see what she could do. She said she had some important
news for him in connection with the matter on which, they were
meeting. She said that three of them had gone up to the home
state of an undisclosed man to the place where he had had trouble.
She remarked that he had brought two others along and that they
had wanted lists and everything, but they did not receive a good
reception. CHARLIE indicated that he understood what she was
talking about.

In the event It becomes necessary to disseminate
this information, care should be taken to protect the Informant*

s

identity.
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DIRECTOR,m (lQO-1^6)

S*C, CHICAGO (XOO-062O?)
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Cm ahould be weed An reporting the following information

in omter to 'iproloSt the identity of tae informant*

CO 58*4-0* who haa furnished reliable information in the

past, orally advised U CARL K, iREX&W « June *9

$

1555, that ha

had talked to PHIL BART, who holds a position equivalent to
National Organisational woretary of the Ccswuaiat Party* over

the weekend of June 25, 26, 1555* and BART furnished the following

infonaatlon regarding the "Daily Worker’ 1

*

United states Covemasnt Exasdnatton
of pally Roricer ’ re Taxes

Agents ol the United .states Ireasujy bepartnent, bureau

of Internal Revenue, have been at the ofHoe of the "Dally worker"

for -toe months in eenMOtianwith determining whether the ’’Daily

ftorker*1 ia delinquent in is* payments* K«hen the uoverameni repre-

sentatives offered a aettleaent figure of about $24*000, the Party

had an mouse for raising the pries of the paper and for abolishing

eomaisstons paid*

JMOESlStBD

JDRikwm
ApitoKl<nk (REoinsRSD)^ (1 - 100- )(CP - USA, PAfamKT m imiCAEtrtW)

(l - loo- ¥ i:DAlLy nm: 1)

iM mrt)

//AS
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payaeut of Subsidies in
,

lieu of Coaniaalons

BART Mid tint abolishment of eomitridcnf Raid "Daily Woritot"

eaployee® creates * question of ho* a iDailyWorkar ^ office am matin
operative in Chicago and * couple of people kept on the payroll#

,f

the solution is a direct svtesity “bawd ©» subscriptions in
lion of coiwisaiaUB. WOAIAII C3MIEIX in Chicago is paid *1# per nonth
00 this basis*

the 11roily Worker" eorrsepondont as is true of

other correepondanta is paid direotly by the "Daily marker"*

CP Poaliioa as Tear Aaesea—nt

M3X stated ths aeaesaaent of the covernaent for taxes tti*bt

have hem Xought* hot it was not heoause the "Daily Worker*’ does not
want is be in a position where itwould be neoeaeary to produoe any
ncttes*

•ho

b7C

t

Xhe approach on the "Daily worker" by the Party i» that it
will not shut down on its cam* bat there is a hope the joremeent will
shat It dean in order that ths Party night eapitaliee on it aa an infrlnge-

namt of the Xreedon of ths press#

2
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SUBJECT:

SAC, New York (100-56579) 7
i

5
3

SA -JAMES , E. REILLY

PHIL BART
IS-C

ATES GOVERNMENT

7/6/55DATE

According to NY 693-6^ on -5/4/55* LBS ('female) contacted

PHIL (Believed to be PHIL BART) at OB headquarters to askhim
where the olace was at which she was supposed to meet NELLIE

(believed to be LBON NELSON). PBIL remarl© d that It -was on 26th
St. (it Is believed that this address refers to CP headquarters

at 26B 7th Ave., between 25th & 26th Streets.)

1 - NY (100-63755) (LEON NELSON) 7-5
1 - NY (100-LEE (Phonetic) LNU) 7-6 .
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"/ »^»OARO FORM NO. «4

*
Office* Memorandum • united stages government

FROM

: /& i
d><0, -Pew Pork (lJ .-j

y5|^ ^ a.C, Detroit (10o-lt|.£>27)

DATE; July 19., 1955

SUBJECT; xiiiJj BAdf |
IXPDDDL SJOUAliVl- C
ShipA uCf Of 19.4-0 I

On Juno 25, 1955, on anonymous rjour.ee closely associated
'With tao Subject was contacted b,y th'o Detroit agents end the,
photogr.ap 13 end negatives of the material obtained thorsfrom ar.o

being forwarded uo the *.ew Ion Office in view of the fact that
the .material does not appear to .pertain directly to district 7.
.for the information of now fori tho following dissemination \as
boon made of tno duplicate sot of 'photographs furnished to the Detroit
'Office by tho Bureau;

/s U7 1. Photographs :of notebook pages captioned "Organize
and maintain Southern (illegible) Connected 'to PIC” .Pas been
forwarded to tho Charlotte Office 'with a copy :of -transmittal
letter osing furnished -to few Xork (5 .photographs)

.

/a 33/P t 2. Photograph of notebook page captioned "hAffrD'j
AJO.X - Birmingham" has boon forwarded to the .Birmingham Office
with a copy of transmittal letter being furnished to how fork
(1 photograph).

3. Photographs of 13 typewritten pages re fwiPJ-Cln
BLU have been forwarded to Denver with a letter of transmittal
being submitted to the Jew York Office. (13 photograpas

)

/33a 5. Photographs .of 'Xemo on what tie Deed in Bund
Drive from District” have been placed in Detroit file 10d-13i|.60,
CP funds . (3 photographs)

S/0SS. 5. Photograpn of letter ”fo all Districts” dated
June 15, 1955, -from the national Organization Coremission, has
been placed in Detroit filo luu-Buhu, CP-UBA Organisation.
(1 pnotograpu)

' U‘ 'lr
/ 6. , Photograpus captioned "-Proposal on farm /ur*-;

for -Party Organization in South” and "Program for Southern
farmers” have been placed in Detroit file in 1 1 - 1 7219 .CP Pern
LatterS. (3 photographs) HarAgr-wrn iwnricfn

.'enclosures - 31
-JC3:wjs

at) /i . /

SEARCHED _____ INDEX

SERtAUSEO .Q&ffiIEO

2 1 1955
f

'
fSi-NEW *0RK

- A
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Letter to SAC, Hew York

Re : PHIL BART
XCfTARNAL ShGUAriY - C
SMITH ACT 0? 1940

/UJUjf,

/j$$J — 7. Photographs captioned ''Current Concentration
Hass Issues in the Field of Struggle for Aqua! Rights for
the Megro People" have been placed in Detroit file 10.0-2817^
CP Negro Hatters (2 photographs), instant document was
.photographed in full by other means and has been disseminated
to the Director by Detroit letter dated June 28: 1955, under
the .caption "CP-USA HjORO QUESTION."

/$3 8. Both copies of photographs of handwritten notes,
captioned Last Year 25 in Shop; This Year 9 in Shop" and "Last
Year 31 Members; This Year 24 Registered; Present Membership 23
What Happened to 8?" are being forwarded to the Hew York Office
as the above information does not appear to pertain to District
(4 photographs)

|

*

No dissemination has been made by the Detroit Office
of numbers f,5 and 6 of the aboye.

t

}

- 2 -



Director, FBI (100-3284)

SAC, .New York (ICO-£65791

PHILLIP BART/was
IS - CJ SA OF 1940

6/9/55
K, 'tr io"

, , r u

,j ,i
' 'dr>«

m niv r ,v

i

1

i'-
!

TJa« > ~ V* 7t - i

*
VtU Oi u* ^

Re SAC Letter 55-30, 4/12/55*
4 r

I ^ #• 10

Succinct Reeume of Case

JOHN LAU1NER, who has supplied reliable information
in the past, advised that in 1930, PHIL BART was Organisational
Secretary of the CP in Detroit* Subsequent to that time, he
became Organisational Secretary of the CP in Cleveland# In
the late 1930* s and until 1941, BART was District Organiser
and State Secretary of^ the CP in Indiana, (admissible)*

The "Dally Worker" issue of 5/23/44* reported
PHIL BART as having been elected an alternate member of the

National Committee, CPA, (admissible)*

HERMAN ERWIN THOMAS testified in May 1954* In the

Philadelphia Smith Act Case, that in February, 194®, PHILLIP
BART was District Organiser of the CPEPD, and continued in
that position until Deoember 1949# when the National Office,
CP, USA, asked for his release from the CPEPD for work in
the National Office, (admissible)*

The "Daily Worker" issue of 3/23/50, page 5# column
1,' reflects that BART was to take over the post of General
Manager of the publication. This artiole further reflects
that BART was active" in the labor and Communist movement for
oyer 25 years, and that he has held leading CP posts in
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and Eastern Pennsylvania, (admissible)*

Iwho has supplied reliable information in
at in 1952, BART was active in the CP

underground as a representative of the Nat* 1 Office, (admissible)

b7D

CG 5824-S, who has supplied reliable information in

the past, advised that during the time BART was in the CP

underground, he was Party Organiser for Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota,

North and South Dakota, Missouri, Wisconsin, Texas, and the

Rocky Mountain area. As of March 1955# BART was a member of

the Nat»l Administrative Committee of the CP,“ ( admissibly) •

’ ..
f

} \

I

j- 1 * ^ f

a . ^ * fliN

m
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Letter to Diieotor
by 100-56579

BY 694*S*» who is in a position to furnish valid
information* advised that as of February 1955, BART was relieved
of his CP underground assignment# Be became Organisational
Secretary and Treasurer of the CP, USA and was in charge of
the CP Reserve Fund, (inadmissible),

f

JRY 1475-S*, Who is in a position to furnish valid
informat ’on, advised that as of March 1955, BART was a
member of the Bat'l Secretariat, CP, OSA, (inadmissible).

Re commendation

Retain in SI.

Retention in SI is reoommended In view of subject* a
activity lh the CP Underground and his long years of service
in important CP posts continuing to the present. It is noted
that as of March 1955, BART was a member of the CP Bat'l
Administrative Cdmmittee, and a member of the Rational
Secretariat, CP, USA, This information has been supplied
by reliable sources and sources in a position to furnish
valid information.

Detooxn Tabbing

’ 1. Petcom

2, Subjeot has not been approved for Detoom tabbing
under the new criteria in SAC Letter 55-12 (A) , of 2/10/55*
Security Index cards have not been received from the Bureau
•bearing the stamp "jDetcom" in large red letters.

3* Be tention of Detcom tabbing is recommended in
view of subject' s activity in a leadership capacity In the
CP,* USA, within the past year, as well as his CP underground^
activities. Subject is a Key Figure,

- 2 -
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?BI, CHICAGO (IGCHZ&jU) luLIX,W$
SAG, K»l XOH* (100^6579)(RSGISTERSDJ^ /
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IN1EKNAL SECURITY - 0

*= i
1 ‘
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«*i2C.}3
3jC. 14

,
SBC.15

__S£C.M

Care ehould bo need la reporting the following information
in order to profreoi' the Identity oi* the informant*

CO J5S2h~% iSio has furnished reliable information in the pact,
orally advised SX CARh N* FRKDtAN on June 2$>, 1955* that PHIL BAKT, who
holds a position equivalent to National Organisational Secretary of the
CoBSnnlst Party, furnished hi* the following infomatlon In conversations
during the weekend of June 25, 26, 1?55»

BART Is scheduled to take a vacation In Septssber* Be expect#
to cose to Chioago on his vacation with hie wife, CCKNZB*

SABS expects to take a country-wide tour as soon as it can
be arranged in order to take up problems of organisation in the varloue
Comtnifit Party district* and 'to follow up on the national CP registra-
tion*

HQSMWER
i

JDHikw
(6)

(
1

.>,•%.
' '.,. :

/2 ,*• Now fork {Iv9QI1TSKSD7
"

o- .«

(1 - 100-60dia)CCP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
1 - OG A)l3h-h6
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Director, FBI (100-3264) 7/5/55

SAC, Hew York (100-56579)

PHILIP BART
is-cj smith act of 1940.

/,' ) Re Supplemental Prosecutive Summary Reports of SA THOMAS
,// F«/CARRIS dated 4/14/55 end 6/24/55 at Philadelphia with leads b7D
/, for Hew York*
if /

'

,

'/ / Both T-66 and T-88 in referenced 6/24/55 report (Iff 694-3
*nd|

I

should be carried as asterisked informants * There-
fore, no further doementation is being submitted,

' Likewise T-52, utilised in both referenced reports, Is
asterisked. This informant la CO 5824-S»*

i

i

2 - Philadelphia (100-22157) (RM)

RM
^JJtSL

!

i • v.< ? 9 - //3 3
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SAG
^ 4

Am
7/5/S?

aejioa (3) (ssasmsD)

p -

JOSEPH IiUB2Rff, 18 - C| nsHTE AG? OP 151*0*

,
On 7/l/?5 PK-79-5*. who hat furnished reliable Inforaatiorf in the

contacted PHILIP
MI andmm I*

paet> reported
BAR? at lew York City and nude an apodataent to a»et with
BWMBERO for dinner 7/&/$$* I llndieated he would arrive earlier than the

dinner hour in order to take core of ether natter**

Xhi Xnfcraant aleo reportedmm t, BLOSBEROwae in Philadelphia

for one day only on 7/1/55 and was very interested in the outooei cf the steel

•trike which began at aldnlght 4/30/55 end ended about 12 hour* later*

PH-63«&»* who has* furnished rullabla infomailon la the past* advieed

| 7/5/55> that ! Iwee going to Hewlett City

he
b7C

se[
a one day trip on 7/6/55 and oould be readied in Hew lorh at telephone

Watkins U-^856. Ihe above in for informtion*

Jew fork atteapt te verify [

aetivitiee through eetablisbad eouroee*
] preeeool 7/6/55 end cover hi*

WE12I3LI

(3-Htj Xi-PH)

100-38080
CCf PH 100*22157 <PH1UP BAR?)

100-85U8 (ALBBfcl E* BUMBhHQ)
100-30538 (C0MPRC8 - PH)

i

MO CASH

/Pd- _
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM s SAC, CHICAGO (100-18953)

' SUBJECT: COMMUNIST FARIT - USA
ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: "7-7 -5'$'

Care should be used in reporting the following information

in order to protect the identity of the informant.

CG 582U-S, who has furnished reliable information in the

past, orally advised SA CARL N. FREYMAN on June 28, 19$$, that he

had been furnished the following information by PHIL BART, who

holds a position equivalent to National Organizational Secretary

of the Communist Party, in a conversation' on/the weekend of June.

2f>-26, 1955s ^

,

REGISTERED

\
JDRskw

(2k)

* loiSStlpP'- -USA, FACTIONALISM)
(1 - 100^3-68K CP - USA, MEMBERSHIP)-;

11 -vDetroiV^(REGISTERED) * *
,

-

1 * Tl' -*100- v MOORE -(PH FNU))
(1 - 100- K COMINFIL - UAW - CIO)

(1 - 100-. ^..)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)

(1 - 100- ' )(CARL WINTER)

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, FACTIONALISM)

(1 - 100- )(SAUL WELLMAN)

(1 - 100- ) ( HELEN WINTER)

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, MEMBERSHIP)

(1 - 100- )(CARL WINTER)

(1 - 100- )(NAT GANLEY)^ (1 - 100- )(FNU FELHALfeER)

New York (REGISTERED)6> (1 - 100- )(CP - USA, MEMBERSHIP)

(1 - ip0-«06^KCP - USA, ORGANIZATION)* ^^a^HTL-BABT) '

Atf.
(1 - 100-63755)(LEON NELSON) ' r/ -

(1 - 100-87221)(CP - U$A, FACTION iSblSMP)0

Chicago
$tR

’T°
(1 - A/13U-U6) )JM^ -yJdUl
(1 - 61-667) ( CLAUDE JLIGHTFOOT) .

(1 - 100-27U8)(SAM KUSHNER) j/JTj

— imocxeo

S^riLto

i:S55/
7

L
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
ORGANIZATION

'National Review Commission
,

Group in Detroit
* \

BART stated that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT , SAM KUSHNER, "NELLIE” (NELSON)
and he had. constituted.' a group sent, to the Michigan District of the; CP ^
during the previous week by. the National. CP Office to examine that dis-

trict.

General Estimate of Michigan- District

BART "said the Detroit 'Division is on the rocks politically and
organizationally. Detroit people, including CARL WINTER, have been pur-
suing* a leftist sectarian, policy at. variance with the CP national, policy.

CP National Office - Political
Appraisal 1950 - 1951 Mistaken

\
The CP, National Office assessed the political situation in. the

Uhited. States in 1950 - 1951 wrong. It said fascism had overcome the
country and the group in jail would never come, outj in. addition the Govern-
ment would lay .hands on -every Communist out of jail.; National CP policy

”

now says that, was wrong, but this political mistake caused, the. dismantling
of the Party organization.; The • liquidation of offices, the underground,
and fractionalized membership detached too many people at large.

Detroit Continues Mistaken Policy

Now the. CP national policy analysis is that while the CP recognized
the. mistake, steps are being taken to remedy .the mistake. Detroit, however,
continues on the mistaken policy. All the organization mistakes at Detroit.

are covered with.the excuse of security.
. •

The CP National Office does not accept this excuse. The Detroit
leadership had put a portion of the WINTER thesis in writing. This thesis
states that the Party, because reaction was upon it could not work in
industrial areas in the open;" therefore, the. Party should go underground
completely. *Hence, if the CP National Office says the. CP position, is

legal, it is giving , aid and comfort to the enemy.

The result of all this was that. the Party fell apart in Detroit.

The Party at Detroit rejects the united front concept, and the
result is shown, by. the Detroit CP's denunciation of united front and of the
UAW agreement with Ford. It charged WALTER REUTHER and STELLATO with, selling
out the workers at Ford.

- 2 -



DIRECTOR, FBI HE: COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
ORGANIZATION

The national* leadership opposed this, taking the position that

it is wrong for the CP to say REUTHER. or SXELLATO is a traitor.

Detroit Commissions.and Committees

BART advised the informant that all Detroit commissions and.

committees are inoperative except on paper.'

Detroit Membership - Conflict «in Figures

PHIL BART was given 160 as the figure for membership by SAUL

WELLMAN. He was given a figure of 260 by HELEN WINTER. BART commented

Detroit ,is unable to furnish any accurate membership figure.

\
' 1

Decisions
*

Detroit agrees with the National office decision concerning mem-

bership, which will begin operating in September.
\

A registration' will begin when the tenter*directs. Squads will

be sent into Michigan to see how many, members can be registered.

CARL WINTER cannot be held responsible for the. Detroit situa-

tiohiwi.i since he has just, been released from jail.

SAUL WELLMAN is held responsible for the registration.

The only word of praise was for NAT GANLEI, who follows the. National

line. 1

It now remains to decide, how to. set up a new leadership - to add

to or replace .the present Michigan leadership.
*

"

Estimate of SAUL WELLMAN
i

BART told the informant that every individual visited by the

National Review Commission Committee disclosed WELLMAN' as an incompetent

person.'

i

Leading CP Member at Ford Motor Company

BART advised the informant that an individual named (FNU) MOORE

is the leading CP person at Ford Motor Company.
,

f
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DIRECTOR, FBI REs COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
ORGANIZATION

(FNU) FELHALBER

BART advised the informant that FELHALBER in the Detroit area is

now operating a small television shop. He had been virtually read out

of the Party by the Detroit leadership. BART visited him and he declared

himself as being against the policy being pursued by the Detroit leadership,

-U -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI (100r3-69)

FROM : SAC, Detroit (100-^)50)

SUBJECT: CP, USA ORGANIZATION
IS - c 1

Set out below is the Informant * s rei

'to the meeting of CLAUDS LIOHTFOOT. PKIL BART.

DATSf li, 1955

INFORMANT :
| |

(who has furnished reliable information
i 1

in the past)
DATE OF ACTIVITY:

*
.

b7D

DATE RECEIVED
:

|

RECEIVED .BY : SA J. CARTER BEESE (personally)

LOCATION : |

REGISTERED

JCB : PPD
( 20 )

CC: 2-Chicago (100-18953, CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (REGISTERED)
(61,-867, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (REGISTERED)

C'^^w Yor^lOO^O^l
, CP

,
USA ORGANIZATION) (REGISTERED)V PH*L BART) (REGISTERED)

SA J. CARTER BEESE (personally)

Searched , . # Indexed
Serialised# #Filed.

FBI -DETROIT
7/11/55

rtm*
1

^>JU'
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DE 100-2050
h

Detroit Copies

1UU-15841 ("MICHIGAN WoS?»
100-2817 C
100-15293 '

lERBO MATTERS)

(

100-21174 (CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT) be

|
hlC

100-3343 (NAACP) b7D

100-807 (BILL! ALLAN)
IOO-I3265 (HEYWARD MABEN)
100-12684 (JIMMT WALKER)

f

f

4

i

\
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DB 100-2050

^Extreme care and careful paraphrasing should, be used’
In the eveut it is necessary, to disseminate, apylbi' f.ha flowing
inrormation m view 01 tne Tact that! 1555" been "given
unaergrouna assignments m .the past and also be'cause of the sizA
and nature or tne reported meeting, -

' 11

On
referred to as uomrade PHIL in 1

viewing a group of photographs.

[identified the individual
s report as PHIL BART after

1

The Informants report is set out verbatim as .follows:

"Thursday

^Received a-note from I I stating that some one
is in town, and wants*.to meet all club chairmans; on orealnzational
problems at his house oh Newton St > Thursday”!

I
at”?

P.M. The people that were* in town was; Claude Lightroot and
a white man name_ Phil who is about 55 to '60 years old.
slightly ball in front about 5 *

9

W tall, very keen nose and
seemed to talk with a foreign accent.

"Claude Lightfoot - First I may say I am very glad
that Comrade Phil and I can be here tonight to meet with
you. What we would' like to do is to get each one of your
view^ points on -how the party is operating in Detroit and
see if we can_t take a few notes and go back with the idea
of reorganizing our Party and* get it going as to what it
should be. If you have any problems in organizing we
want to hear them. We. are here from, the National
Office of our Party so feel freely to .speak your mind* ,

How are your clubs meeting and .what are they doing^

in the club we usn&xxyl_[TOf I lf there. are-
' b7

any on. We meet every 2 weeks from one .place to another.
We have 5 in our club.

"Claude Lightfoot - That_s a very good agenda but I would
like to know in this area>.where the clubs are meeting-what
does the neighborhood primarly consist of. What I mean
are there Fraternal groups, many churches, factions and etc.
in this area. How many clubs* in. this area.

-2-



DE 100-2050
. i

— In the area where our clubs are we aresupposed to have 4 clubs functrining and the area takes inirom the River to about here wEere we are and from Woodward
to field Ave. How in this area we have many churches, many
__aternal orders, and quite a few factories and in this areawe have mostly negroes who live there.

"Our club members all have joined N.AA.C.P. and weare to paticipate in N.A.A.C.P. affairs. This club is
to work in a mass organization and the Party choose N.A.A.C.P.We were to go into it just as members of N.A.A.C.P. and
down the line we would try and influence some of its members

. t"
Phil

Z co
?ld a good Communist work in N.A.A.C.P.?

J*aat I mean by that is if you are a Communist and join
N.A.A.C.P what kincl of a job would you do as a Communist
since some of 'their ideas are contrary to ours.

- That_s a question I would like foryou to answer.
<<

, .
^ ” Well I will attempt to do so. You see or knowwhat kind of leadership they have, you should be able tosee to it that* some. Progressive minded people are put at thehead of some the functionaries of N.A.A.C.P.

r

*"

meeting with people who are members you can influencethem to demand certain, things. Once these Progressive people
^key have a chance of selecting people to work

with. This is just a thought to bear in mind.

be
b7C
b7D

. i
, . , . ,J ~ have a member of our club who hasbeen worKing withbthe youth in N.A.A.C.P. and held an office.

"Phil - Tttfpja just what I am talking about.

"Claude Lightfoot - I would like to know just how doyou keep your dues? J

keep a record. T
or her dues in their mind.

_ - I have been in charge of that and we don't
suggested that each member keep up with his

3-
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"Claude Lightfoot - That is a very sloppy way of
doing it when we were supposed to be using a score card
and itinial it when one pays their dues*

I |
- The person that I turn

, the dues over
to keeps a score card that you are speaking about*

"Claude Lightfoot - In these clubs how many people
do we have and how do they meet*

I

1 _] - Up until a few week_ ago I I

I
,

land I would roughly say lo that
has re registered* Now :inmy club we have 5 people
ana' one of them is the head of LYL in Mich* and we
meet in all the clubs in group of 4 and 5 and out of the
clubs only 2 seems to be meeting excluding -the Greeks
I can_t say much about them*

"Claude Lightfoot - You mean to say that in this
big conceration area only a hand_ful are meeting with
they club* We must look into this* You mentioned
the Section let us hear about it*

*

meting and later on onlyl
just Quit meeting since
club it was no sence of

I - 3 nennle finmpnsp.H of the Section,
I Por a while we 3 was

|
so we

I are in the same
1 meting*

We weent getting anywhere.
in a club and met wxun several other organizations*

"Claude Lightfoot - You was in so many things it was
•hard for you to do a job in in of them well* .1 can see we
must make a lot of changes_

.
f»Phil - You tell me the East Side had a Region , a Section

and$tc*
*

- Yes that is true.

I I
In our club we only have Negroes to meet

with us this 1 could never understand

-4-
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"Claude Lightfoot - You mean to say in a club
where Negroes are only Negroes meet and no whites meet
with you* Phil please take note of that for that is
something new to me* It should never be like that*
This; is the first of my knowing about this in any area-
that^-I have been in* Something has really been wrong
in our leadership in the Party. In Chicago it is all1

together different.

J . lin the
L I and another fellow is In the
1 I we Have been meeting regularly only 3 of us
the other fellow will pay dues but never gets around
to meeting with us. We have our meeting and draw up
the same agenda as the other clubs do and also go out
on leaflet distribution quite often. Our Party has lost
some of its good workers, seemingly they have not been in-
terested in them* Some nave left the Party on account of
being afraid they would lcse their jobs and some on
other things*

ttWe have discussed several times why our Paper doesn f t
have a Negro writing a colum^. Let me make it plain*
Billy Allen has done a good Job with the paper, yet he
can*t get all the news about Negroes as he should. If
we had a Negro working on it they could get a lot of
information that JBilly could not get for they are in

** Negro Communities daily,
*

v "Another thing our Party has shown to much white
chauvanism toward the Negroes that are in the Party.
Unless you Mr. so and so wife or husband none of our
white comrades invite Negroes to come over to their
houses. I

"This kind of a thing must stop if we want to build
our Party* I have worked in .the Party in Alabama where
you had to work under very severe conditions and it
wasn*t like this* I have been in clubs where when
people were transferred they eventually dropped out of the
Party.

-5
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|
|- Let me say something on that. At one time

Nat Turner was one of the best clubs in the city and as
I

|
stated we had some good workers in the club and

tney were transferred to shop clubs. Mind you in the club
they left they were good workers and the minute they were
transferred they just didn't do anything and eventually
we lost the biggest majority of them_

"Claude Lightfoot - As I recall in the Detroit area
Fords was to be our first conceration. and lower East Side
our second concentration. These men that was transferred
was to go theire to do a job, yet they never completed
their job. I am glad, to know about all of these things bs
and 1 can assure you something will be done about them. b7c

'
.

b7D

1 I, I - I am in the cl\ib with I
|

I
and the Party had me to .join

I J \ it
is not to much information that the

! [
discuss at their meeting

they mostly go by books and have a discussion around them.
I belong $b\so many organizations in the Party that my ,time
is very limited to really do a good job. I have meetings to
attend almost every night in the week' and that is to_ much.

"Our Party has lost some good men as was said before ,

I don't know whether it is due to the lack of leadership or
not. For instance Hayward Maben the barber a good Party
worker who today is not doing what he should be| |

who has been away from us, but I hear she is coming back
to us. We had another fellow whom we could always call
upon Jimmy Walker until he became tied up in a Union affair.

'

I could go on .naming quite a few* For us to build the
Party we need more .help than we have been getting. I
believe a few of us is having to— much put upon us to do
a good job. We had a fellow who""was getting out a large
number of Papers each week who had to top doing that on
account of him. bring in the numbers although he participates
in a club.

"Claude Lightfoot,- This number man could learn us
something on underground work. Comrades I have enjoyed
listening to each of you speak your opinion and I can assure
you we are going to take these things back to the National
office and at a latter date we are coming back to Detroit

d get some of them straightened out. I can also assure
you no time will be wasted in doing so.

-6-
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"We have met with the head of L,7.L._ N.N.L.C, and
heads of other Party Functionaries and we*"will meet
with more before we leave* So look for us back real
soon in this reorganization plan*

"Phil - I speak the same as Com. Claude so what few
we have lets try and get more people in our Party and do
a good job on building one of the worlds fastest growing
parties on earth* We hope to see each of you in the near
future with new ideas.

, I I

- I would like for you to look into something
else you might jot this down. Are the Negro people
loosing -interest in the Party. I say that to say this
at the last affairs that I have attended you could count
the Negro people that was there on your hand. See just
what the cause of this is.

"Claude Lightfoot - That_s a very go6d question that
we will bring to light I hope in the near future^

"R.S_- Meeting lasted from S P.M. until 11:25 and I I

'•
I

I
has been inserted in the above in

each instance where the Informant was talking or was referred
to*

Extreme care and careful paraphrasing should
bemused in the event it is necessary to disseminate anv nf the
following information in view of the fact thatl ITTos
been given Underground assignments in

~



TO : Director, ,FBI (100-69266) DATS: 7/U./55

FROM SAC, New York (100-19377) (#7-2)

SUBJECT: * COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS
’

IS - C

Re NY airtel to the Bureau, 6/10/55* captioned
"COMINFIL PROGRESSIVE PARTY; IS - C, ISA - 50."

24-Bureau (R
(1-100- 1 1

d-iooJ 1
(1-100- 1

(1-100- (FREEDOM)
(1-100- (PAUL,ROBESON)
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100- (PROGRESSIVE PARTY)
(1-100- (ALP)
(1-100- J
(1-100-3-88'
( 1-100-
(1-100-3-72
( 1-100 -

(1-100-
(1-100-

f

(1-100-
l

(1-100-3-79
1- 100-
(1-100-

I

:( 1-100-3 (cp
( 1-100-3-81
(1- 100-
( 1-100-

1-NY l I

1-"NY
1-NY
1-NY 100-1015
1-NY 100-2585
1-NY
1-NY

(JOHN- MC MANUS)
(POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
(POLITICAL AFFAIRS)
(NATIONAL ’ GUARDIAN

)

(FARM. OTTERS)
(PHIL BART).

(INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
(ISIDORE WOPSY).
'(ANDY T&’MES),
(P &C)(#7-M—t#12-ll),

, A .
_J(//12-14)

120 (FREEDOM) (#7-2)
>1 ( PAUL ROBESON) (#12-15)

(#12-14)
(#12-15)

COPIES CONTINUED
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Letter to Director
NY 100-19377

On 6/6/55, I I orally advised SAs BRYAN
JINNETT of Newark and RICHARD H. BLA3DEL of the NYO of
the following:

Onl Lwho has been active in

African Affairs (COA

|
according to the informant, is

presently associated with the COA.

The COA is in very bad financial condition.
The COA has no office secretary and does not function as
an organization.

in the COA

The COA is not doing anything as an organization
except to issue a statement now and thon.

COPIES CONTINUED

91*070 (PROGRESSIVE PARTY) (#7-2)
8522 (ALPH#7-21

I (#12-l!i)
07211 (FACTIONALISM) (#12-11*)
7661* (JOHN MC MANUS) (#12-1!*)
79717 (POLITICAL ACTIVITY) (^12-11*)
97167 ( POLITICAL AFFAIRS ) ( #7-2)
93572 (NATIONAL GUARDIAN) (#7-2)

(#6 )

$12- 13

)

80631* (FARM XVTTBHS) (,#12-1!*)
56579 ( PHIL BART) (#7-1 )

K#12-9)m\ (CP, USA) (#12-11*)
86621* .(INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (#12-11*)
19697 (ISIDORE WOFSY) (#12-11)
11*899 (ANDY REME3) (#12-11)

- 2 -
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the COA "drags, is comatose, but kicks to life now and then
to use its name to sponsor a mooting#

| |
who attended the recent Bandung

Conference as a reporter for the “DW," is scheduled to give
an eyewitness account of the Conference soon, I I

I I tho COA will lend its
name so sponsor tno meeting which will be held in .Harlem#

f{*UL EOBEsuw is striving to have his passport restriction
lifted. ROBESON has an offer to play the role of “Othello' 1

in uagland, but is unable to accept the offer because ho
travel* ROBESON also has an offer to act in

a
i£^^?

10cl H0thello" in East Gormany. ROBESONalso has other offers from Europe which he cannot fulfil
because of his passport restriction. ROBESON'S time those
days, therefore, is spent in attempting to have his pass-pert restriction lifted, ^

Informant advised

| of the paper "Freedom."

PAUL ROBESON is Chairman of tho Board that
publishes tho paper “Freedom."

I ______ I appears to be a I I of some
5°rt in tho coa but is not employed full time.

PAUL ROBESON is Chairman of the COA#

b6
b7C
b7D
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Letter to Director
NY 100-19377

!

The PP has been quietly dissolved and no state-
ment of dissolution was issued nor was any statement
issued reflecting a decision to give up the PP, The
national office of the PP is closed and the furniture hasbeen disposed' of. Technically, the PP exists, but there are

r
ara now referred to the /.LP and

fall heir to all offshoots of the PP that

u , ,*?formaiat advised that in all probabilitv a
^o 3PP office would be referred to the ALPwhich further indicates the dissolution of the PP,

is doing loaning at present
according to

devfli

P

as ^ won^h or so, there has been
and CP,

~ sharPnoss » evQn an animosity between the PP

JOHN HC MANUS of the "National Guardian," forexample, and a certain group in the pp, have privatelycharged that the CP "has knifed the pp," MC MANUS andseveral others on the "National Guardian" feel the PP didhava !Lfuture and was not passe. Those people feel thatwhon the CP pulled the rug out from under the PP, the .ppwas knifed" and necessarily had to die,

,, ^
Th

,

Q
?
e cha rges have appeared in public print in

?hP?S?<
faS

i
X
2
n

* JF iF
vNUS ^ several of his associates withthe -National Guardian" wrote an extensive article which was

**

fhn
C
TTo

c?r£a*n portions published along the lines thatneeds an independent third party* The essence of the
V
as fchat M9 Mus and several others with the

National Guardian" agree there is a need for a third partyand the radicals should get it going,

, . This article appeared at a time when certainliberals were ponaoring this question of a third party
°ft

ra&od the CP leadership as the CP felt the
*

article muddied the waters and a wrong course was being
steered. The CP feeling that prevailed was "How dare the

- 4 -



Letter to DirectorM 100-19377

liberals give leadership to the progressive movement as
this is a CP job?" It follows, therefore, according to
the informant, that the CP, having buried the PP, is not
in favor of a third party but rather desires the In-
filtration of the two major existing parties, namely, the
republican and .Democratic Parties, in order to secure a
toehold in these parties from the rank and .file up.

The attitude of the CP towards the PP was that
Mistake and that "their generals .ran far ahead

oi their army, the people,"

Informant advised the policy of MC MENUS,therefore, came into conflict with the CP.

... ,

I?£25mant stated he believod he recalled that
issuo of "Political Affairs" carried an

1
?h?r

tiC
i!

atfca<*in
?

MC H ‘NUS > his a™ and hisideas* This article actually was written to informCommunists not to -follow MC MENUS and his line.

•*. ll Informant advised that In the CP there are rumors
to the effect that the "National Guardian" is untrustworthy

Snw£fp?* and
?
hafc ^-NUS has surroundedwi2* Trotskyites, According to the informant, there

£}
so

? ™™or in the Party It may be expected the
a ional Guardian will go bad as far as the CP Is concerned,

yrn V°
u*d

J.

app
i?

r » according to the informant, thatMC M..NUS has lost the first round in his argument even inhis own camp because of the following:

1» The PP offices have been closed,

n In *ho last issue of the "National Guardian"
a policy statement was published by the paper which agreed
generally that this is not the time for a third party?
{;*? f»

d
«£2

r,s n?^e which followed the article stated that
M3 M..NUS voted against the statement which appeared in the

tSHSfoFMfoS' i?1h8
t

£S&E“ Hont on t0 oufcllno

L

- 5 -
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Letter to Director
NY 100-19377

Informant advised the CP will keep close
watch on the “National Guardian" to see which way it
goes and that it would appear that unless things change,
the- CP will openly attack the "National Guardian" and it,
too, will fold*

~
'

|

as f&r as the informant know3
r

is not
aoing mucn particularly at tho present time*

9n I fcold tho informant that
_

I
wno nas been active in CP farm activity,

recently traveled by plane to Mexico whore he went to
different fields. Informantaocert tanoa that

] I had been gone about two weeks*

. . I.. Iconcerning the farm question, told the
informant that nothing is being done concerning partyfarm activity and that PHIL BA«T, momber of the National
Administrative Committee,
in this field. BAHT told
this .field becauso a rull

vasivo as to future activity
that nothing is being done In

this .field becauso a ruling rrom the court on his case and
that of

| |
was being awaited because

a whole iiexa or wortc would oe determined by this ruling.
lascortained from B.UVT that

?
uite a bit of work is being hold up to see how various
ndividuals should function in tho future, depending upon
the ruling of tho Supreme Court on those persons who had
invoked the £th Amondment when appearing as witnesses
before various committees.

Informant advised that l IBAHT
that the C? is not *>eadv to do anything on the farm front
and B/JuT indicated | |"things are all messed up.”



Letter to Director
NY 100-19377

I |would seek
activity in the party elsewhere if things in the farm
front continued as they are, /

I lascertain from
BALT whey ho did not keep an appointment with I

~
l and to ask BANT if there is actually a National

Farm Commission,

As a result of this statement to|
|subsequently received an undated letter postmarked Brooklyn,

New York, L (
"

~

J* ** copy of_the_contents of the letter the in-
formant reoelvodr l is set out below and it is
-recommended that if any of the following information set
out in| Hotter is used in a report it bo very care-
fully, p_araphra3ed in order not to compromise the informant •

The letter follows:

b7D

- 7 -
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Letter to Director
NY 100-19377

... , Informant advised that nafananfin hvl L±n_ hisletter to tho

Informant advised he wmildl L

Informant advised ISIDORE WOFSY and ANDY NEt^S
aro usod by the National Administrative Committee of theCP to run errands*

. . . .
If_anv of thfiL above -information which has been

~-r-f^hed.
ls..uspd in_a roport or disseminated

gutoldo the Bureau , it must &e very carefullv paranhrasad
in. order not to compromise tho informant.

~

\Exhibit ,?1A 17, NY
letter to the . informant is maintained as

b7D

- 9 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO t. SAC, ChicagoStf563^95M

FROM 1

: SAC, Detroit ( 100-2055

j

SUBJECT: CP, USA ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

;ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: juiy u > I955

The following is a review of the known activities of
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, National Communist Party functionary: SAM
KUSHNER, District 8 CP fuhtionary: PHIL BART, National CP
functionary; person tentatively identified as LEON NELSON.
New York CP functionary; JOSIP FARBER, missing New York CP
functicnary; EARL DURHAM, National Midwest Co-ordinator of
the Labor Youth League; JULIAN LOWITT, former National LYL
functionary and Detroit CP functionaries from the PM of
June 20 to the PM of June 25 t 1955*

REGISTERED

JCB:PPD
(38)

GC: 3-Chicago (61-867 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (REGISTERED)
(100-2748 (SAM KUSHNER) REGISTERED
(IOO-I289O (EARL DURHAM) (REGISTERED!

Jb&leveland (100-16795 (ABE STRAUSS) (REGISTERED)
^5-New York^i100-80641 (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (REGISTERED)

-••--“"^aOC^6579> (PHIL BART) (REGISTERED)
NELSON) (REGISTERED)

(100-37342 (JOSIP FARBER) (REGISTERED)
(100-80398 (JULIAN LOWITT) (REGISTERED)

Searched.....Indexed

.

Serialized* • .Filed. .

.

F
^ii/Sf

TR0IT

£3^rM3l95X

//<?/



DE 100-2050

Detroit, Copies

100-15793 , SAUL WELLMAN

)

100-13740 .(HELEN WINTER)
100-16331 (BOLZA BAXTER)-
100-21174 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)
100-945 (NAT GANLEY)
100-3016 (COLEMAN YOUNG)
100-307 (BILLY ALLAN)
100-13^07 . fHOPTRM.Qg T«T* r-QNKNECHT

)

100-3710 mn. mnn J

iOU-24219 (EARL DURHAM)
100-1035 (PAUL BROOKS)
100-13140 (PHIL HALPER)
100-1714 (SID LINN)

100-16376 (PEGGY WELLMAN)
100-13420 (CARL WINTER)
100-13395 (JULIAN LOWITT)
100t21292 (JOSIP FARBER)
100-14627 (PHIL BART)
100-15310 (PHIL SCHATZ)
100-3432 (TOMMY DENNIS)
100-3033 (RAY HASKELL)
100-13515 .(ABE STRAUSS)
100-10397 (JIMMY HARRIS)
1QQ-14193 (CARMELLA FOREMAN)

be
hie
b7D
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Set out below will be a detailed Review . of the surveillance
logs for the above mentioned period*

June 20, 1955
9:45 PM

Fixed fisur instituted on the residence of SAUL WELLMAN, convicted
Detroit Smith Act Subject, who resides at 3000’ Claimount.

^

The following vehicles were observed in the immediate area of the
above residence at that time:

1947 Black Ford, 1955 Michigan license EB 12-93, which is registered
to BOLZA BAXTER, Michigan Chairman of the Labor Youth League.

1953 Black Chevrolet, 1955 Illinois license 1145-329, which was
later determined to be used by EARL DURHAM and JULIAN LOWITT.

10:40 PM

FEGGY WELLMAN returned to her residence* She is the wife of.
SAUL WELLMAN and active in District 7*

11:50PM

Two male individuals were discharged .from a taxi cab in front of
the WELLMAN residence. Both of these individuals were carrying
suitcases and entered the WELLMAN residence. These individuals
were later identified as LIGHTFOOT and KUSHNER*

June 21, 1955
12:00 AM

PEGGY WELLMAN and HELEN WINTER, convicted Detroit Smith Act Subject
and wife of CARL WINTER, departed the WELLMAN residence*

12:05 AM

BOLZA BAXTER and an individual tentatively identified as SAM
KUSHNER departed from Jbhe WELLMAN residence and entered BAXTER »s
vehicle*

12:14 AM

NAT GANLEY, convicted Detroit Smith Act Subject, dropped off an
unidentified male individual at the WELLMAN residence and departed
from the area. This individual could possibly have been LEON NELSON.

-2-
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t

12:20 AM

PEGGY WELLMAN returned to her residence alone*

12:35 AM

Male individual believed 1 to be EARL DURHAM departed the WELLMAN
residence and entered above mentioned 1953 Black Chevrolet.

f

12:36 AM

A second male individual departed the WELLMAN residence and joined
the individual in the above mentioned Chevrolet* These two
individuals were later identified as LOWITT and DURHAM.

1:45 AM

There appeared to be four male individuals and one female
individual preparing to retire for the night*

2:25 AM

The lights in the WELLMAN residence were turned out*

6:05 AM

SAUL mUMmJ
I departed the area in WELLMAN ‘s b6

vehicle.
| Jwas carrying school books. b7

6:15 AM

Fixed fisur was set up on residence at 3267 Pihgree where
JULIAN LOWITT was observed entering at 12:56 AM.

6:27 AM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence alone*

6:40 AM

EARL DURHAM entered 3267 Pingree alone. He arrived in the
above mentioned 1953 Black Chevrolet bearing Illinois license*

6:42 AM

I I SAUL WELLMAN, departed the WELLMAN
residence carrying school books.

-3-
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9:16 AM

COLEMAN YOUNG, National Executive Secretary of the NNLC, entered the
WELLMAN residence*

9:30 AM

EARL DURHAM and JULIAN LOWITT departed 3267 Pingree, placing
clothes and suitcases in the trunk of the above mentioned 1953
Chevrolet and departed the area.

9:30 AM

American Airlines Flight 607 was announced at Willow Run Airport
and an Individual identified as PHIL BART entered the terminal
from this flight* BART was wearing a dark blue suit and no hat.
He was greeted by a white male, age 30 to 35, approximately 5*11°.
.^jO pounds

, who h^d a very erect carriage. The individual greeting
BART wore no hat, had heavy, close-cropped dark brown hair and
wore a light blue-grey cord coat and oxford grey slacks. This
individuals identity is not known.

9:40 AM

SAUL WELLMAN departed his residence alone.

9:46 AM

SAUL GROSSMAN, Executive Secretary of the Michigan Committee for
Protection of Foreign Born, picked up PEGGY WELLMAN in his vehicle
and departed the area.

, , . . , . , , ,

9:49 AM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence alone.

9:50 AM

PHIL BART and above mentioned unidentified individual greeted a
lone male, white, coming from the flight line of American Airlines
Flight 133 and 273 which had just arrived at Willow Run Airport.
This second unidentified individual is described as 5*9», 170
pounds, giving a somewhat bulky appearance, light, ruddy complexion,
40 to 45 years of age, wearing a blue suit and straw hat.

-4-
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10:00 AM

PHIL BART and the two unidentified individuals departed the
terminal and in the Interest of security no immediate fisur
was conducted,

10:20 AM

Individual identified as JtOSIP FARBER entered the WELLMAN residence
walking from the West carrying a large suitcase (two-suiter, tan),
FARBER was wearing a light blue-grey cord suit, light tan straw
hat and is described as male, white, approximately 45 years of age,
5*7°

, 160 pounds, black hair with crew cut.

10:50 AM

NAT GANLEY arrived at the WELLMAN residence walking from the West,

11:05 AM
r’'

Discreet fisur on 1953 Chevrolet bearing 1955 Illinois license
1145-829 was discontinued as individuals were identified and
apparently on their way to Chicago, Illinois.

11:26 AM

11:32 AM

SAUL WELLMAN departed his residence carrying a briefcase which
he locked in the trunk of his vehicle and drove off.

11:35 AM

COLEMAN YOUNG departed the WELLMAN residence and walked out of sight.
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11:40AM

COLEMAN YOUNG returned ;to the WELLMAN residence carrying a small
paper sack (the size of which would contain possibly two hamburgers)
entered the WELLMAN residence for an instant and returned to the street

,11;45 AM

COLEMAN YOUNG was observed parking his vehicle and entering the NNLC
offices,

1:00 PM

SAUL WELLMAN* s .vehicle was located parked in front of the residence
of HELEN and CARL WINTER, 9556 Burnette*

%

1:02 PM

SAUL WELLMAN and CARL WINTER were observed inspecting a -blue.
1948 Ford coupe bearing 1955 Michigan plates AB 99-30, which was
parked in front of the WINTER residence* Instant .plates are
registered to JAMES H. STAHL, 19913 Southfield, Detroit.

1:20 PM

SAUL WELUHAN was observed driving out of the WINTER residence area
alone,

1:32 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence alone and carried his above
•mentioned briefcase back into his residence*

2:02 FM

NAT GANLEY departed the WELLMAN residence alone*

3:40 PM

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT and JOSIP FARBER departed the WELLMAN residence and
walked East on Clairmount and appeared to be deeply engrossed in
conversation,

* v

LIGHTFOOT and FARBER were observed walking East on Chicago Boulevard
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4:00 PM

LIGHTF00T and FARBER were observed walking South on Linwood. During
times LIGHTFOOT and FARBER were observed they appeared to be in deep
conversation*

4:11 PM

I returned home from school* b6

4:2$ PM
b7c

% 1

SAUL
| |

SAM KUSHNER and person tentatively identified
as LEuw mislsun departed the WELLMAN residence. KUSHNER and NELSON
walked East on Clairmount. SAUL WELLMAN entered his vehicle and
drove off and I I departed on his bicycle to start his
paper route*

4:3Q PM

KUSHNER and NELSON were observed walking South on Linwood.

4:34 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence carrying a bag of groceries.

4:37 PM

SAUL WELLMAN departed his residence alone,

4:40 PM . . •• ...

JOSIP FARBER was observed walking East on Joy Road alone.

4:45 PM
J

'FARBER entered the WELLMAN residence walking from the East.

4:47 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence carrying a large bag of
groceries.

-7-
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5:32 PM

the
H
East

and NELS0N returned to the WELLMAN residence walking from

5:42 PM

I PHIL BART departed the WELLMAN residence walking to the East*

| residence^
6 note<^ ^at BA^T was not observed to enter the WELLMAN

5:59 PM

) PHIL BART returned to the WELLMAN residence* 1

' 7:12 PM

CLAUDE L1GHTF00T returned to the WELLMAN residence.

7:55 PM

Individual later identified as NAT GANLEY entered the WELLMAN residence

3:05 PM

801611 ACt Subjeet> and COlBmn

3:25 PM

SmAN
E
residenceI

iCted Detroi^t Smith Act Subject, entered the

9:35 PM

COLEMAN, YOUNG departed the WELLMAN residence*

9:55 PM

£££idual 1
??!

r ide»tified as PHIL SCHATZ entered the WELLMANresidence walking from the East.
"
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June 22, 1955
1:16 AM

TOMMY DEHNIS departed the WELLMAN residence alone and departed the area

1:20 AM

BILLY ALLAN departed the WELLMAN residence alone.

1:33 AM
4

NAT GANLEY and an individual believed to be PHIL BART were observed
departing the WELLMAN residence and last observed within one block
of the GANLEY residence.

1:35 AM

Two unidentified individuals departed the WELLMAN residence, one of
whoa was possibly LEON NELSON.

1:37 AM

PHIL SCHATZ and SAM KUSHNER were observed departing the WELLMAN
.residence and after stopping at a neighborhood restaurant were
observed entering the general area of the SCHATZ residence at
2:20 AM.

S:35 AM

departed her residence with her school books.

9: 50 AM
v '

'

‘
' " ‘‘

SAUL and PEGGY WELLMAN departed their residence.

9:52 AM

JOSIP FARBER was observed departing the WELLMAN residence and
walking East on Clairmount.

-9-
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i

9:53 AM

SAUL WELLMAN and JOSIP FARBER, in WELLMAN *s vehicle, arrived at
the residence of PHIL SGHATZ, 2509 Taylor,.

10:15 AM

WELLMAN and .FARBER returned to the WELLMAN residence.

10:53 AM

CLAUDE L1GHTF00T, JOSIP FARBER and SAUL WELLMAN departed the
WELLMAN residence in WELLMAN’S vehicle.

11:07 AM

SAUL WELLMAN was observed driving North on Wildemere alone in his
vehicle. ,

he

11:30 AM b7c

|

and another teenage male departed the WELLMAN residence*

12:03 PM

WELLMAN'S vehicle was observed parked in front of the residence ofT
CARL and HELEN WINTER.

12:25 PM

WELLMAN and FARBER, in WELLMAN’ s vehicle, departed the WINTER residence

12:33.PM

WELLMAN and FARBER entered the WELLMAN residence.

12:43 PM
i -I

£

WELLMAN and FARBER departed thfe WELLMAN residence.
‘

12:50 PM

WELLMAN and FARBER were observed sitting on a park bench located in
Nardin Park.

f

-10-
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1:30 PM '

j

b7D

SID LINN, District 7 CP member, according to and
.possibly implicated in underground’ operations, entered the WINTER
residence.

2:15 PM
^ :

•
I

LlNN departed the WINTER residence.

2:30 PM

an<* 'JABBER departed Nardin Park and proceeded to the
WINTER residence where WELLMAN dropped FARBER off and departed the
area.

2:55 PM
t

<

SAUL SELI^?A?!
,s vehicle was observed 1 parked in front of CP Headquarters,

2419 Grand River, Detroit. *

3:23 PM
*

FAYE GROSSMAN, .wife of SAUL' GROSSMAN 1

, departed the WINTER residence.

3:25 PM

returned home from school.

3:50 PM

HELEN WINTER,-FARBER and-' an individual believed to be -'PAUL BROOKS,
'

’Si?rSi
ct 7,5

P member
> were observed- fitting on the .front porch of the

WINTER residence.

4:47 PM

returned to his residence.

4:4S PM

BART and individual believed to be KUSHNER entered the WINTER residence

-11-
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5:00 PM
1

departed his residence for his paper route. be
b7C

1 5:0$ PM

/P,™Lfnd a^®ve individual believed to be KUSHNER departed the
I
WINTER residence together.

5:35 PM

SAUL WELLMAN departed his residence carrying an empty case of beer.

6:03 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence carrying a large bag of groceries

7:59 PM

£AY HASKELL, District 7 CP member, JOSIP FARBER and HORTENSE
WAGONKNECHT, HELEN WINTER* s mother and charter member of the CP,departed the WINTER residence and proceeded to the SCHATZ residence.

3:12 PM

T%f?S?«
depa^ed the SCHATZ residence and proceeded on foot to the

wjqllman residence.

3:34 PM

SAUL, PEGGY and

3:40 PM

be
b7C

departed their .residence.

r :

wrf\iiH
LLMALwas operating in District 7 Undergrouni^entered^h^

11

w&LLMAN residence.

3:52 PM

and FARBER departed the WELLMAN residence
, FARBER carrying asmall canvas overnight bag and wearing a suit, proceeded to thewest on foot.

-12- f
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S:55 PM

returned to -his residence.

9:10 PM

SAUL and

9:53 PM

SAUL,
|

10:22 PM

returned to their residence.

departed the area in WELLMAN ’ s vehicle

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT returned to the WELLMAN residence and being unable
to enter walked up and down the street until PEGGY WELLMAN returned
home.

10:43 PM,
1

PEGGY WELLMAN was dropped at her residence by a two-tone blue
1950 or 1951 Plymouth hardtop, last two digits on license plates
believed to be 36 (this car appeared to be identical with the car
driven by PHIL HALPER or one very similar)

.

10:44 PM

SAUL. I returned home and drove the car into
the driveway between the houses.

-10:55 PM ...... ,
. _

....

SAUL WELLMAN drove his vehicle to the street where he parked it and !

entered his residence.

11:05 PM

MAX CHAIT, District 7 CP member, entered the WELLMAN residence.

11:0$ PM

Oldsmobile parked in front of residence and a male entered the
WELLMAN residence.

It was later determined that instant Oldsmobile bore 1955 Ohio license
CA 565, which was determined t?o be registered to SYLVIA STRAUSS. The
above individual entering the WELLMAN residence fit the general
description of ABE STRAUSS.

&

-13-
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11:40 PM

1 vehicle was 'observed parked at his residence, however FARBER
was not observed.

be
June 23, 1955 b7c

12:16 AM :b7D

MAX CHAIT and ABE STRAUSS departed the WELLMAN residence and after a
on sidewalk, enter their respective vehi d es -

ABE STRAUSS was discreetly fisured to the residence off

—— —I reported in January, 1955 that
CP leaders in District 7.

12:20 AM

jls one of the top

The lights at the WELLMAN residence were extinguished.

6:12 AM

SAM KUSHNER entered the WELLMAN residence -walking from the East.

6:26 AM

KUSHNER and WELLMAN departed the WELLMAN residence together.

6:40 AM

WELLMAN returned to his residence alone and picked up

6:50AM

SAUL
|

their residence.

9:50 AM

were observed walking from the East and entered

SAUL WELLMAN observed departing his residence and walked to the East
on Clairmount.

-14-
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.9:53 AM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence in his vehicle and was joined
by PEGGY WELLMAN. They then departed the area.

10:15 AM

I
NAT GANLEY and PHIL BART were observed entering the WELLMAN residence.

10:25 AM
1

KUSHNER was observed in a drug store located at Linwood- and Clairmount
and he appeared to be alone.

10:32 AM

NAT GANLEY and LIGHTFOOT departed the WELLMAN residence and proceeded
to the WINTER residence.

11:00 AM

I PHIL BART was observed standing on the WELLMAN porch apparently
l waiting for someone.

11:01 AM

/
NAT GANLEY departed the WINTER residence and proceeded to the WELLMAN

I residence where he picked up BART.

12:00 PM
f

FARBER entered the "WELLMAN 'residence walking from the East.
' '

12:30 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence with

2:00 PM

SAUL WELLMAN departed his residence and area alone.

-15-
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2:11 ,PM

/¥INTER
N
residence

d LIGHTF00T were obser^ed departing the area of the

3:10 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence*

3:33 PM

JOSIP FARBBR departed the WELLMAN residence and proceeded to thedowntown area via the DSR.

4:00 PM

KUSHNER entered the WELLMAN residence*

4:07 PM

WELLMAN and KUSHNER departed the area and proceeded to LaSalle Parkwhere they were observed to be in deep conversation on a park bench*

4:35 PM

JOSIP FARBER entered the J.L* Hudson Department Store where he wasmet by PEGGY WELLMAN* FARBER and WELLMAN then proceeded to theMen s Department where FARBER made a purchase*

5:25 PM

an<* '//^ER 1 departed above mentioned store, and returned
to the WELLMAN residence at 6:00 PM.

51:26 PM

?A5mrS?
LL
5£

N and KUSHNER departed the park and WELLMAN dropped

residence^
residence. WELLMAN then returned to his
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i

,

l

' M*

7:30 PM
1

SID LINN entered the WELLMAN residence,

3:03PM ,

v

SID LlNN departed the WELLMAN 'residence*

3:30 PM

SAUL and PEGGY WELLMAN departed their residence*

3:3 5 PM

I
1

| entered the WELLMAN residence*

3:37 PM

. .
ZZland JOSIP FARBER departed the WELLMAN residence
walking a few houses to the West on Clairmount,

FARBER returned to the WELLMAN residence.
*

3:40 PM

FARBER departed the WELLMAN residence and walked up and down
Clairmount for annroximately fifteen minutes. At this same

1 was observed walking up and down Wildemere
lit is to be noted that Wildemere is the first pdrplndicular
street to Clairmount).

3:57 PM
1

,’

• t -
»*''

I
* t : .

'
,

J-
I

' *

and JOSIP FARBER were obsex*vfld_dfijoarting the
general area of the WELLMAN residence in

| T vehicle.

10:10 PM
1

PEGGY and SAUL WELLMAN returned to their residence.

11:40 PM

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT returned to the WELLMAN residence.

b€
b7C
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- b7D ' • ••
, ,

-

I I reported that -he had attended- a meeting 'from B: 00 PM until
11:35 on .June 23, 195j>, at which 'time principal speakers were
LIGHTFOOT and. BART. The results of this meeting are being set out
by separate letter to the interested offices. -

12: 00 -Midnight

All the lights where extinguished at the WELLMAN residence.

June 24, 1955
12:50 AM

I vehicle was observed parked in .'his driveway and
* b e

all the lights of his residence were out. bvc

S?25 AM

SAM KUSHNER entered the WELLMAN residence walking from the East
carrying a green suitcase (two-suiter.) and a tan briefcase.

9:01 AM
A"

PEGGY WELLMAN departed from her residence alone.

9:45 AM

/PHIL BART wqs dropped off at the WELLMAN residence by :NAT GANLEY.

10:15 AM •

PEGGY WELLMAN;, returned to :her residence in the company of HELEN WINTER -

and both entered ' the WELLMAN' residence’..
• . s. ..v - , -

: ; ;

10:20 'AM'
' -

'

‘

COLEMAN YOUNG entered the WELLMAN' residence.

10:22 AM

SAUL and PEGGY WELLMAN departed their residehce together.

10:27 AM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence alone

^

-IS-
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;11:07AM

SAM KUSHNER departed the WELLMAN residence with above mentioned
suitcase and briefcase wearing a dark grey suit, white shirt and
tie and walked East on Clairmount.

11:10 AM

KUSHNER hailed Detroit Cab Company^ Cab 525 at Linwood and Taylor
and proceeded to the Michigan Central Railroad Station where he
boarded Train

s355 for Chicago departing Detroit at 12:01 PM.

1:30 PM

CLAUDE :LIGHTF00T and COLEMAN YOUNG departed from the WELLMAN residence
.and walked to the East. LIGRTFOOT was wearing a light grey summer
suit, grey straw hat with a white band and carrying a small overnight
canvas bag.

2:30 -PM

COLEMAN YOUNG and LIGHTFOOT arrived at Willow Run Airport.

2:45 PM
^

iti ^ ;

SAUL WELLMAN, PHIL BART and' HELEN WINTER departed the WELLMAN residence

3:00 PM

COLEMAN YOUNG departed Willow Run Airport via American ^Airlines Flight
729 for Chicago. ,

. .

.'4:35 -PM- .

.

1

.
•:

, .

;

SAUL WELLMAN 1 s vehicle observed parked at CP Headquarters.

4:45 PM

SAUL WELLMAN, NAT GANLEY and PHIL BART were observed departing from
CP Headquarters and proceeded to the residence of NAT GANLEY where
BART and GANLEY alighted from the WELLMAN' vehicle.
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f

5:05 PM

SAUL WELLMAN was observed mailing a letter at the intersection of
Joy Road and Wildemere. Instant letter was addressed -to FAYE C.
YBDR0, 6660 16th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

5:20 PM

SAUL WELLMAN returned to his residence*

6:25 PM

PEGGY WELLMAN returned to her residence.

6:32 PM

PEGGY and SAUL WELLMAN were observed departing their residence
and later observed shopping on Linwood.

6:^0 PM

SAUL and PEGGY WELLMAN returned to their .residence*

7:30 PM

SAUL GROSSMAN entered the WELLMAN residence,

7:32 PM

SID LINN entered the WELLMAN residence.

' 7:40 PM
‘ " , ,

• „

SID LINN, SAUL GROSSMAN and PEGGY WELLMAN departed the WELLMAN
residence*

6:46 PM

PHIL SCHATZ entered the WELLMAN residence.

10:42 PM

PEGGY WELLMAN was dropped off at her residence by SAUL GROSSMAN.

-20-
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10:55 PM

SAUL and PEGGY WELLMAN and PHIL SCHATZ departed the WELLMAN
residence and proceeded to the Parkside Hall where the LIL
was having an affair.

-<Tune 25 , 1955
12:20 AM

NAT GANLEY was observed departing the WINTER residence.

12:42 AM

SAUL WELLMAN * s vehicle was observed parked at the residence of
PHIL SCHATZ.

1:35 'AM

SAUL and PEGGY WELLMAN returned to their residence.

1:50 AM

All the lights where extinguished in the WELLMAN residence.

9:50 AM

NAT GANLEY dropped PHIL BART off at the WELLMAN residence where he
entered. BART was dressed in a g^ey-blue suit, straw hat and
carrying a new brown silitcase (two-suiter).

10:00 AM .......
'

' •
' •

' *' -
’

f
. 1

'
'

7
! ' '''

(PEGGY WELLMAN and PHIL BART departed the WELLMAN residence in
(WELLMAN* s vehicle.

10:25 AM

NAT GANLEY returned to the WELLMAN residence and entered same.

11:57 AM

-NAT GANLEY departed the WELLMAN residence.
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12:15 AM

1 PHIL BART returned to the WELLMAN residence alone.

12:23 PM

PHIL BART and SAUL WELIMAN departed the WELLMAN residence and
proceeded to the Michigan Central Railroad Station. BART was
carrying a medium tan suitcase.

I 12:52 PM

1 BART placed his suitcase in terminal locker 651.

12:53 PM

1
BART purchased a ticket for seat 35, car 311, on the Twilight

\ Limited departing Detroit for Chicago at 4:45 PM.

1:00 PM

\ BART and WELLMAN sat in the train station engrossed in conversation

1:20 PM

WELLMAN departed the terminal and returned to his residence.

*1:30 PM

BART departed the terminal and proceeded to the downtown area of
l Detroit on f“ppt where, iie

,
entered Greenfield ?s Restaurant, at 2:05 PM

2:35 PM

jBART departed the above restaurant and walked around the downtown
(area on a sightseeing tour.

4:12 PM
1

I BART re.-entered the Michigan Central Railroad Station.

-22-
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4:24 PM

BART obtained, his suitcase from the locker and at *4:27 PM boarded. 1

the above mentioned train,

4:47 PM

Instant train departed Detroit. ’ ’

,

Regarding the 11:50 PM entry of June 20, 1955 referring to the i

two individuals that alighted from a taxi cab at the WELLMAN: residence:

!5
7
- ' - w — " " v m I* ** v v* V Av 11V V* I

I driver of Lorraine Cab 94, which had dropped off the
unidentified white male and the unidentified Negro male <at the
WELLMAN residence. Mr.

r * ' ‘ ‘

At 11; 55 ‘PM on June 20 SA .JOHN JOSEPH MONAGHAN' interviewed
, 1

fadvised that he had picked’ up the
£*> individuals at the Michigan and, Wyoming Bus Depot at

11:40 PM and had driven them directly to
| I Mr.

_] stated that the white male was a ratner nuskily, built
man in his middle forties and had Italian or Mexican features,
approximately 5*$" or 9" and dark, kinky hair. He stated he
aid not get a good look at the Negro male who* had accompanied
the white male, however he described him as a heavy-set man,
5!10 tf to 5 ,ll t?* Mr+

| I was exhibited a group of photographs

be
b7C

amo^which were photographs of LIGHTFOOT, KUSHNER, LEON NELSON,DUTT O J morn n 1 nnnn
| | ; . » .

7
. % ,

’

,

Mr.
| Ipicked out the photographPHIL BART -and JOSIP FARBER.

of JOSIP FARBER and stated the white individual resembled the
photograph of FARBER.

SA JAMES R. MC

a. xuxj. j.vau uk oucti/ run. ana ,oe -recaxxea xnree or ,xour be
persons departed his bus at the ‘Michigan and Wyoming st-.np

j
[however b?

he did not recall a Negro male among them. Mr.
| I was

shown approximately twenty photographs and he stated he ;ould not
be certain of any identities, however he picked out the picture
of JOSIP FARBER as resembling one of the men on his bus that night.

-23-
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*

I

1

i

I

\ «,;1

; ;

t

Chicago advised by Air-Tel June 24, 1955 that KUSHNER and
LIGHTFOOT had departed Chicago American Airlines Flight '15#
on June 20 for Detroit, estimated time for arrival of instant
flight 10:20 PM. \

From the above it appears that the two above individuals were
LIGHTFOOT and KUSHNER*

Regarding the 9:50 AM entry of June 21, 1955*

SA JAMES R* MC CANCE interviewed' !

hostesses, American Airlines Flight 273, who advised that an
individual fitting the description of the unknown male who
greeted BART had been on Flight 273. They advised that his name
was

| |
but they did not know the correct spelling.

It is noted that the Smith Act Album shows a STANLEY DAVID LEVISON
who bears a resemblence to "'the unknown individual*

I L hostess, American Airlines Flight 133, non-stop from
LaGuardia Field, New York to Detroit, advised SA JAMES R. MC CANCE
she could not recall any individual fitting the description of
the unknown male*

‘

Jo 7

On June .27, 1955 SAl I and SA J. C
interviewed ! I JOHN FITZPATRICK and
salesmen, J*L. Hudson Department Store, Men's
had worked on June 23

f
but where not available for interview on

June 24* Mr. I I advised he remembers an individual fitting
FARBER's description being in the store and trying on grey .sport
coats,, -however he did,,-not, know,.whether, ,he ; had vmade. .a .

.purchase
,

u

not* Order ;slips^ were obtained' from all of the salesmen, in the r

'

Men's Department of Hudsons for June 23 and a, search of the slips*

*

was made* Order slip from the book of SIDNEY MEAKIN reflected- ;

that he had sold a pair of pants to one J. FABER. 3000 Clairmount.
Detroitj_for which he paid $14.37. Mr. MEAKlN advised SAl

I

and 1 SA BEESB that he recalled the sale after his memory was
refreshed and stated that the individual' did' not seem to be ...

very congenial and that he did not engage in any conversation with*
the salesman*

1

I

I epartment. wfto

f
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}

f

t

The following information is being
mentation of the foregoing information:

set forth for :docu-
j

t

>Date and Time A/scents .
Location

f

6/20 - 9:45 p.m* to
6/21 - 8:00 a.m.

ERNEST R. STRAWMAN
JOHN J. MONAGHAN.

DE 100-17226-Sub A.

,
141

Zl
*

GORDON F. IHMLE
1 ]
CHARLES .W. GREGORY
JOHN. W. MILLER

6/21 - 7:00 aim.
to 5:00 p.m.

WILLIAM F. DESMOND
J. CARTER BEESB
JOHN ,J. MONAGHAN
JOHN R. COOPER'

IRVINfl R. ANDERSON

JAMES C. HOIMES

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-142

b 6
1 b7C

6/21. ,

.

(Willow Run Airport) JAMES R. ,MC CANCE DE 100-17226-
Sub A-143

6/21 - 5:50 p.m*
to 8:55 p.m. I

... ...... .RICHARD tH. DAVIS. .

‘

;
JOHN R. CLARKE, JR.

6/21 - 5:30 ;p.m* to |__
6/22 - 8:00 a.m. I

MARTIN F. 0»GARA
RICHARD H. DAVIS
CHARLES W. GREGORY
JOHN R* CLARKE. JR.
J» CARTER BEESB

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-144

•\ ,*.< 1. r •

> j( ,
/

!!^V

i

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-145

-
.;i

*

t

t

*

L
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Date and Time

6/22 - 0:00 a.ra.
to 5:30 p*m.

6/22-23 - 4:00 p.ra.
to 0:00 a.m.

6/23 - 0:45 a.m.
to 5:40 p«m.

6/23-24 — 4:45
to 7:30 a.m.

6/24 - 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

Agents Location

I I DE 100-17226-
GORDON F. IHMLE Sub A-146
JOHN R. COOPER

JOHN W. MILLER
ERNEST R. STRAWMAN

WILLIAM F. DESMOND, JR. DE 100-17226-
J. CARTER BEESE Sub A-147
JOHN J. MONAGHAN
JAMES I. GLAVIN
RICHARD H. DAVIS
JOHN R. CLARKE. JR.

JOHN R. COOPER
RICHARD H. DAVIS

CHARLES H. MILLER
MARTIN F. O'GARA

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-140

be
b7C

JOHN J. MONAGHAN DE 100-17226-
JOHN R. CLARKE, JR. Sub A-149
ERNEST R. STRAWMAN

„ , GORDON F. IHMLE
CHARLES W. GREGORY
RICHARD H. DAVIS

JOHN W. MILLER

WILLIAM F. DESMOND, JR. DE 100-17226-
J. CARTER BEESE Sub A-150
ROBERT S. HOPLSR

JOHN R. COOPER
JAMES I. GLAVIN
JAMES A. ABSHIER

EUGENE L. PAYNE

- 26 -
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Date and Time Agents Location

i

6/24-25 - 4*35, P*®«
to 6:00 a.m.

6/25 - 7*00 a.m,
to 5*00 p.m.

6/25 - 12:50 to
4:47 p„.m.

RICHARD H, DAVIS
CHARLES W, GREGORY
JOHN R. CLARKE. JR
JOHN J. MONAGHAN

CHARLES H. MILLER
MARTIN F, 0»GARA

*

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-151

CLYDE P, SPITLER

JAMES C. HOLMES
GORDON F. IHMLE
EUGENE L. PAYNE

JAMBS C. HOLMES
JOHN I. ADAMS

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-152

DE 100-17226-
Sub A-153

b6
b7C

' f '£
' ^
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TO : Director, FBI (100-3-79) ' DATE:7/U/5£

FROM : SAC, Now York (100-80634-) (#12-14)

SUBJECT: CP, USA, FARM MATTERS
IS - C

I orally advised SAs BRYAN JINNETT
,

hie

of Newark and RICHARD H. BLASSER of the NYO on 6/23/35
that he visited NYC onf



Letter to Director
NY 100-80634.

I in a, restaurant
no arl 1 . Downtown NY*
Informant advised ho ascertained the following Information:

I I who has been associated with Party farm
activity, told the informant that- PHIL BART, member of
_tilfi_il2Jiional Administrative Committee, visitedl"^ I

.—J&nd himself on sovarnl occasions rocontlyl BART
^ I

“
~T that nothing was being done^ that something would-be done

soon* Bx.icT indicated

.. x . . I
snat wjtil this decision was

iS Shich h“ Kdi«."ntlbl° to ralno th0 ""nner

_ Informant advised, however, that ‘now since a
favorable decision has been handed down, BART and others
would now bo able to work more freely.*

BAuT told
| | that he has been out

of town on several occasions and has not had the time
recently to consider the farm front problem*

..
.In addition, BAHT toldl I that

bofore ho did anything on this maCTS? hfa w/mfr.arf In talk
- I

[member of the NJ CP,, because
ne axa nou aosire so go over their heads in this matter.

COPIES CONTINUED

1-NY
I |[

#12- 11

)

lrNY L2-11)
1JNY L2-14)
1-NY >(#7-5)
1-NY

| P12-15)
1-NY 100-51020 (JEFFERSON SCHOOL) (#7-2)
1-NY 100-96985 (UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS )( 7f7-1)
1-NY 100-93^5 (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) (#12-10)
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Letter to Director
NY 100-80634

Informant advis ed that. according to I

BAHT has already talked to | |
about the farm

situation#

Informant ascertained from|
I who has also been associated wi‘

farm activity Tor the Party, that a meeting has been
called by BANT for i I# This meeting will probably
be held at the Jefferson School of Social Science at
1:00 P.M.

Informant advised tt:at

1
will also bo present# In

i

formant was unable to

.present at this meeting.

. , ... - Informant advised, however, that those who will
attend t he

| mooting are those individuals who have
been active ror the Party on the farm front.

4

Informant ascertained from I I that
they are detached Yrora Party activity and do not know what
has been going on*

. . Informant described
I jin .the Party who can I

tnat of being a l

"
ana ca;

type of activity.
ana can occupy

InfOrmant advlsod, however, that
solely on the Party I

when nothing Is being done on|
now, he becomes stagnant, 1

Jsucn as
with such

Idoponds
I
and that

as it Is

I I told the informant that an individual by
the name of I I (phone tic) of the Mid-West CP
had just made a trip through NYC for the Mid-West CP.
Informant ascertained fro m l I told him the
whole farm situation is stagnant and that the Mid-West CP
is wondering when it is going to change. I I

(phonetic)
indicated to I I that the Mid-West Party people In farm
activity are angry andipset that nothing is being done on
the farm front.

J



Lottor to Director
NY 100-80634

Informant was of tho opinion that BAHT is

"sitting on things" because he is lazy and does not
get around to handling tho situation# According to tho

informant, BAAT is able to got away with this bocauso
nowadays there is a tendoncy in tho Party for no ono to

,
go over anyone olso»s hoad on any matter#

1

If any of the above information furnished
I is~~usod in a report or disseminated outside

of tho Bureau, it must be very carofully paraphrased
in order to protect the identity of the informant.

L:
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' STANDARD form no.U

Office Memorandum • united states government

to , DIRECTOR, FBI (ioo-3284) f\ date: 7-12-55

From : SAC. INDIANAPOLIS^6^1*^ / V

to , DIRECTOR, FBI DATS I 7-12-55

rcoM : SAC, INDIANAPOLIS' (61^55)

subject: PHILLIP BART, -was.
IS - C;
SMITH ACT 1940

Referenc

v

Bulot to IP darted 5-5-55 capfcionod
”CS l

n Ins true ting this office1

to review
the Information furnlflhnd by I

^
1

land to makeJknown to tho Bureau ar.d
interested offices 'his availability as a discontinued
informant and potential witness under tho caption of
tho -individual case containing information furnished
by him#

I I is a white, male, born
fifrl

| , ,

y He resides at I I

I. Indiana, md la fimnlnvnd bv the |

I Indiana a

Be first became a member of the CP ini I ii

Ihe was a
member of tho

| \>

The Buroau approved the informant and authQrizod~~oay-
ment effectivel \

Subsequent efforts the part of tho informant

EEOthlm

REGISTERED MAIL
A^cc - New York'

-

/0 6 ' yts?? - /I*h
,-j
.tJ

,
gEAHCHtP^^^VunFKttL

// ^5 ’4^81955^
\y "*/ 2 'fS>-N£W YQWK

i/> U»7T,.. ilfr



Letter to Director

to reactivate himself in the CP have boon unsuccessful.
The informant has furnished written and oral reports
and was paid for his services. Ho has no known criminal
record. He has advised that he would be willing to
testify before the courts or hearing boards in connec-
tion with those cases in which he furnished information.
Ho has been contacted by the Office of the Attorney
General for such purposes and has expressed his willing-
ness to serve. It is believed that the informant would
make an excellent witness.

It is noted that information has boon furnished
by

I I lfl ooanoction with the captioned matter.
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PH 100-3161*3

MEMO, SAC 7/12/55

others into the Yugoslav Hall where the conference was held.

"Phil Bart acted as chairnan of the meeting and Martha Stone

gave the main address on the progress of the press drive. Stone

stated they were very pleased with the* progress shown to date this

year in cosparison with last year.

"After Stone spoke, delegates froa various areas got up and spoke

on the progress of the drive in their districts, hut these dele-

gates did not identify themselves. Jessie Scbneideraan spoke

for the Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware

stating that this district had made 7$% of their quota. Schneider-

ian stated that the out of town sections had fallen down on the

job, but that Philadelphia itself, through close supervision, had

exceeded their quota.

"Bob Klonsky also spoke on the press drive in Philadelphia stating

the reason why they were able to report a success was the close

control exercised by the leaders down through the sections and

the individual clubs. Klonsky emphasized this and stated was

not a temporary condition, but one which would continue.

"After each district had reported on 'the drive, Phil-Bart made

three proposals of actions to be taken by the various districts.

“They are: (l) Daily Worker Fund.Drive j effective 3/15/55, a

new drive to start 3/15/55 to raise an additional $100,000 to go

with the $75,000 already raised. Each district will be sent a

quota later. (2) Faust birthday celebrations to be held in each

district froa 3/l5 to ii/l/55 • Each club to send greetings to

Faust and try to sell Fausts new book. (3) Celebration for

National Communist Party leaders.

"The CP expects the jailed national leaders to be released in April

and they want celebrations to held all over country for them.

"In addition to those mentioned above, the following also attended

the conference:

"Miriam Crawford , ^

Leon Tessler"
- 2
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NY 100-12959

BACKGROUND

Residence (Hideout)

45-35 44-th Street
Queens, New York
Apartment UK

On February 23, 1955, T-l, who is in a position
to furnish reliable information, advised ho had gained
Information that the subject was possibly residing at this
location.

On February 26. 1959
f I I

I L advised the subject is
residing at this location with Mrs. FANNY IDELS, Apartment
4K. They stated that they had observed the subject in the
building two or three weeks previous but were unaware that
she was residing with IDELS, They stated IDSLS had
subsequently advised them the subject was a roomer in her
apartment, IDELS stated further that the subject was a social
worker with irregular hours,

I I advised that FANNY IDELS is a
widow. Further, that she has resided in this apartment with
her family for a number of years. However, when her children
recently married she moved from the apartment to allow her
son and his family her apartment. In December, 1954, -the
son moved and Mrs. IDELS returned to live in tho apartment,

I I stated that they were of the opinion that
Mrs. IDELS would be residing in the apartment alone,

T-2, who is in a position to furnish reliable
information, advised on December 2, 1953, that FANNY IDELS,
4S-35 44th Street, Queens, was a subscriber to 11The Worker,"

' "The Worker" is the Sunday edition of the "Daily
Worker", an Bast Coast Communist daily newspaper.

2 -
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NY 100-12959

Former Residence (Hideout )

924 Bast l8lst Street
Bronx, New York

On November 9> 1954> T-3, who is in a position
to furnish reliable information, advised the subject
resided at this address.

I, advised the subject was
-residing in Apartment B-6 with ROSE EISEN. Further, that
she, |

I was unaware the subject was residing with
EXSEN as she, \ I

had always thought EISEN, who is a
widow, resided alone, I Ihad no idea how long the
subject had been living in Apartment B-6, cementing that
Mrs, EISEN had never informed her that she had a roomer in
her apartment, I I further advised she had no idea
of the name the subject was using.

She related that ROSE EISEN is about 60 years old
and employed as a practical nurse or housekeeper. She could
furnish no information concerning EISEN* s current employment*

T-4> who .has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised on August 1952, that ROSE EISEN, 924 Bast
181st Street, Bronx, New York, had contributed (100,00 to
the Civil Rights Congress Bail Fund on November 7# 1949,

The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450,

On December 3* 1954> advised she had
learned the subject was no longer residing with ROSE hISEN,
Further that she had no idea when or to what location the
subject had moved.

- 3 -



NY 100-1?959

1-5 advised he last observed the subject' In the
vicinity of 921}. East l8lst Street, Bronx,. New York, on
November 26, 1954* Informant stated at this timo the
subject came out of this location carrying two of her winter
coats and placed them in a cleaning establishment. He could
furnish no information regarding activities of the subject
subsequent to this time.

COIliUNIST PARTY UNDERGROUND IDENTITY

On November 9, 1954 , 1-6, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that RALPH GL1CK advised the
Informant he wuld see "VI", whom he did not further identify,
at 11 a.m, on November 24, 1954* at the 1 Independent Steinway
Avenue Subway Station, Long Island City, Queens, New York

1-7, who is in a position to furnish r eliable
information, advised on November 24, 1954, that RALPH GLICIC
met the subject at the above location at the time indicated.

1-6 Identified RALPH GLICK as Security Director
of the .New York State Communist Party (CP) operating in the
Concealed Sector of the CP, at that time.

. „ _ .. On April 14, 1955, 1-8, who has furnished reliable
information In the past, advised that a unknown person "VI"
was possibly associated with IDELS at telephone listing
Slillwell 4-9243.

1-9, who is in a position to furnish reliable
information, advised on April 14, 1955, that telephone
listing Slillwell 4-9243 was the telephone In the apartment
of FANNY IDELS, Apartment 45-35 44th Street, Queens,
New York. As previously sot forth, the subject* s current
hideout Is with FANNY IDELS at this location.



NY 100-12959

“NAT"

T-8 stated on April 16, 1955# that JACK KLING
had advised him (T-8) ho would see "NAT”, whom ho did
not further identify, at 10:00 a.m, on Wednesday, April 20,

T-10, who is in a position to furnish reliable
information, stated JACK KLING mot the subject at 10:00 a.m.
on April 20, 1955.

T-8 identified JACK KLXNG as one of the top
functionaries of the National CP Underground (UG) Apparatus,

On April 14# 1955# T-9 stated the subject had
advised she is engaged in CP UG activities and uses the
alias ’’NAT” in this connection.

MONA S. and Mrs. LOU ROSEN

On April 5# 1955# T-8 advised he had gained
information that MONA S., whom he could not further identify,
would register at the Plaza Hotol as Mrs, LOU ROSEN and would
meet PHIL, not further identified, later on that evening.

On April 13# 1955# I-il# who was in a position to
furnish reliable information, stated the subject registered
at the Plaza Hotol, 911 Sipp Avenuo, Jersey City, New Jersey,
undor the namo Mr. and Mrs. LOU ROSEN, 8$0 High Ridge
Hoad, Stamford, Connecticut, and was given Room 4-15*
Subsequent Investigation determined that she met her .husband,
RHXL BART, later in the evening on this date and that they
rotirod to Room 4l5*

f

T-16, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, has identified .PHILIP BART as a former member of
tho CP UG and presently a member of the Administrative
Committee, CP, USA.



NY 100-12959

Mrs, LEVY

On .Marsh 16, 1955,
|

\ Queens, Now York, advised the subject
identified herself as Mrs. LLVY. I I explained that
the mail man had given her a letter missont to this address
and that she had inquired of the subject, among others, if
this could possibly be her letter. According to
tho subject advised in the negative and replied her name
is L'BVY,

It is to be noted the subject* s sister-in-law*

s

namo is CELIA LEVY.

CP UNDERGROUND POSITION ’

On January 6, 1955, T-12, who Is In a position
to furnish reliable information, advised that ’’NAT", whom
ho could not further identify, was connected with financial
matters of the CP, USA, and appeared to handle accounting
activities for some of tho concealed members of tho CP.'

f

On February 15, 1955, T-13, wl10 is a position
to furnish reliable information, advised that "NAT'* (VI)
was associated with tho National Headquarters, CP, USA, New
York City* Further, that this person was possibly associated
with CP, USA, financial matters*

On March 11, 1955, ,*T-8 advised that NAT is a full
timomsmbor of tho OB (Organisational Bureau), This informant
has identified tho OB as a loading c canal t too of tho CP UG t

On April 14, 1955, T-9 advised tho subject is
involved In financial matters of the CP, USA, and tho CP,
USA, UG. This informant stated the subject had advised him
that sho normally has in her possession approximately 04,000
in cash in various denominations Up to 050 bills. Further,
that she, the subject. Uses the alias of ''NAT" In connection
with her CP, USA, UQ assignment*



t

NY 100-12959

T-8 advised on Hay 20, 1955» that the subject
had informed him she had been in the CP UG for approximately
4 years. He added, however, the subject did not elaborate
on her position or her activities in the UG during this
period.

'

PORMSB CP POSITION

T-14, who is in a position to furnish reliable
information, advised on September 27, 1954, the name CONNIE
BART appeared on the payroll records of the New York County
CP, 73 West 99th Street, New York City. This informant

BART'S Social Security Number was listed on the record
as 333-22-9574*

.. „
who has burnished reliable information in

advised in the latter part of August. that
COcJSTANCB BART had advised the informant that she was
employed in December, 1952, to 1953 by the New York CountyCP, 73 West 99th Street, New York City, Further that she

Y
2rlC °%> 35 East llthstreet,

nflinii!?} S?
tho Communist Political Association (CPA),

191^ tS llis!
Ua r00t ’ ^“S0' Illinois, from Docenbei,

’

Informant related CONSTANCE BART advised she was

«ss that hOT

,
3,953* Informant stated the subject listed her homeaddress as 120 Avenue N, Brooklyn, New York. Further that^ l?

d
|ro^);

he,,
a
SS%la]LaSo°ukty Mumb“ ™ thif’

lhat

t rm as 35-22-9574 and had shown her employment as
^ew County Op, 73 West 99th Street, Now York
p
S
r
j2?A

AccordinS to informant, this form reflected
*A^

haVarn
°? an<* that her huband's name is PHILIP

United l£?.ft
0 reflacte

^
<*«* *** had filed a 1952

£$£&; CeLxa ilH. ^i^atllo^onue

- 7 -



NY 100-12959

mw CP POSITION

T-8 advised on May 9# 1955, that it appeared that
the subject was boing considered for a new position in the
Southern Sector of the CP.

This informant subsequently advised on May 20,
1955* that it appeared the subject would not be appointed
to the Southern Sector. Further, that she would be relieved
from hor UG assignment and would be available for reassign-
ment in Open CP activities. Further, that she

(
would likely

be assigned to activities in the New York area.' Informant
added, ho believed this reassignment would take placo soon
after May 30, 1955.

Informant stated it appeared the subjects removal
from the CP ,UG was of routine nature inasmuch as she had been
engaged in Underground activities for the past if years and
at times she was very unhappy as a result of boing separated
from her family.

*

T-16 advised on Juno 2$, 1955# that ho had been
informed that the subject would bo removed from hor CP UG
assignment in the near future,'

. A 3n this regard, T-17, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on Juno 28, 1955, that the
subject was observed at the rosidonce of her sister-in-law,
CELIA LEVY, 120 Avcnuo N, Brooklyn, Hex; York. It is noted
that this is the curront residence address of the subjoct‘s
husband, PHIL BAHT,

*

CP UG ACTIVITIES

T-18, vfoo has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on December 3, 1954, that IRVING HERMAN
had advised him, informant, that one of the leading CP
Underground functionaries of the New York area has many
contacts with concealed as well as Open Party people and
if her idontity was known she would lead to key peoplo.
Informant stated .ho believed this person could be the
subject.



T-18 identified IRVING HERMAN as Security
Director of the CP, USA, Underground*

T-19, who was in a position to furnish reliablo
information, advised In November, 1954* and since the latter
part of 'February, 19f>£, he has been in contact with the
subject. He stated the subject had advised that as a result
of her loading position in CP Underground she remains very
busy and makes numerous contacts with individuals operating
in the CP UG as well as individuals connected with Open
CP activities* Informant stated that she advised >hira she
meots those individuals under clandestine conditions and
the moots with those people are of varying duration,

T-8 advised on May 20, 1955, that ho believes the
subject, in addition to hor other duties in the Underground
Apparatus, has control of a group of people used primarily
to "dry clean" CP Underground loaders prior to important
meetings and functions. According to informant, these people
used for dry cleaning" purposes are trusted CP members who
have boon thoroughly investigated by the CP for this
responsible assignment*



? *

NY 100-12959

INFORMANTS

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
of Source

T-l
Fisur of
.subject

Date of Activity Dato
and/or Description Received
of Information

2/23/55 2/23/55

T-2
Former
CSNY 426

T-3
Fisur of
subject

T-4
Former
Attorney
Gen. NATHANIEL
L. GOLDSTEIN

T-5
Fisur of
subject

Used for documentation

11/9/54

Info re

11/26/54

11/9/54

f/5/52

11/26/54

Agent to File No.
Whom Whero
Furnished Located

1 100-12959-
|

Sub Filo A
Tfrancis

C. COSTIGAN,
HOWARD G.
KTNNALLY, JAMES*
J. KEARNY

SA DONALD
P. ADAMS

J 100- t

12959- fc

Sub A

100-80675-
1B1134 P.39

MAURICE T.

J. Gi

EDWARD

T-6
NY 1239-S*

11/9/54 11/9/54

ADMINISTRATIVE .PAGE

- 10 -



NY 100-12959

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT‘D

INFORMANTS CONT'D

Identity Date of Activity Dato Agent to Pile No
of Source and/or Description Received Whom Whore

of Information Furnished Located

T-7 11/24/54 11/24/54 BOYD B. 100-16854-
Pisur of HENRY, JR.. Sub A
RALPH GI/ICK 4/16/55 4/16/55

4/5/55 4/5/55 RICHARD A.
DONOVAN,

5/9/55 5/9/55 THOMAS J.
WALSH, JOHN

5/20/55 5/20/55 P. MORLEY

T-8
IU\ 2010-S-::-

T-ll
Flsur of
subject

4/20/55

4/13/55

4/20/55 .MAURICE

V13/55

,00-12959-
Sub A

U 100-12959-
DENNIS Sub A

T-12
NY 1418-S#

T-13 2/15/55
CS SP 2140-Si:-

1/6/55 1/6/55

2/15/55 2/15/55

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT«D

- 11 -
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NY 100-12959

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D

INFORMANTS CONT'D

T- 19
Numerous
fisurs of
subject

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

.File No.
Where
Located

T-lJj.

NYC Marshal
Info re Payroll
Records, CP, NYC

9/27/54 NIEL P. 100-12959-
DIVERS, DAVE 186
RYAN

T-15
CSBA 4-S

8/4/54 W54 SEl 1 100-12959-
U s. 176

/ T-16
I CG 5824-

S

Used for documentation

Info re subject's 6/26/55
return to open
CP activities

CARL N.
FREYMAN

b
b

100-96985-
Tol from
Chicago,
6/27/55

T-17
Fisur of

6/28/55 6/28/55 100-12959-
Sub A

subject

T-18
NK 1993-S* 12/3/54 12/3/54

MAURICE T,

BOWMAN,
ROBERT G.
SWEENY

•

Underground activities
Period of Agents of .NYO
known residence
11/8-26
2/23/5

100-
12959-
Sub A

to date

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols wore utilised in tho report only in those
instances whore the identities of the sources must be concealed.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Security Index cards concerning subject have been
checked and found to be correct. PD 122 reflecting additional
aliases of the subject has been transmitted to the Bureau.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D

12
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NY 100-12909

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE G0NT»D

MISCELLANEOUS (Cont»d)

ACTIVITIES AND CONTACTS

-It is noted that information attributed to T-19
in tho Details of this roport was obtained from ruimorous fisurs
conducted on tho subject in November, 1954, and since February 23,
1955* Each individual contacted by the subject was not set forth
in tho Details of this report in order neb to jeopardize tho
investigative technique utilized as well as the necessary security
of this investigation and the investigation of tho overall CP
Underground apparatus

,

Known contacts of the subject as determined by
discreet fisurs aro as follows:

CP Underground Contacts

Name Dato Time Location Duration

JACK KLING,
Previously
identified

6/30/54 9:30 a.m^ Bickfords
Restaurant, LI
Railroad Station,
Brooklyn, NY

6 hours

7/2/54 10 a.m. 1455 Pulton
Street, Bronx,
NY

6 hours

n/15/54 9:50
a.m..

Marcy and Myrtle
Avenues, Bklyn,
NY

Not known, as
fisur

. necessarily
discontinued
at time of
meet to insure
full security
of fisur

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D

- 13 -



NY -10,0-12959

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D

lilSCBLLAN; OUS CONT • D

Name Date Time Location

a/24/55 10 a.m, 550 J Grand St,,
NY, NY

3/1/55 1:45 p.m, 82nd and
Roosevelt Ave,,
Queens, NY

3/31/55 10 a.m, ? 550 J Grand
St., NY, NY

1^/20/55 10 a,m. Essex and Grand
St., NY, NY
(to 550 J’. Grand
St ,

)

4/25/55 10 a.m, 37 East 36th
St., NYC

V29/55 2:30 p«m. B, Altman Dopt,
Store, 5th Avo.
and 34th Street,
NY, NY

V29/55 7:30 p.m, 125th Street
and 8th Avo.

,

Subway Station,
NY, NY

5A/55 10:20 a.m. 793-795 Fairmont
Place, Bronx

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT»D

Duration

hours
4»

1 hour

Approximately
6 hours

5 hours

8 hours

20 minutes

2 hours

5 hours



NY 100-12959 i

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT«D— - -

MISCELLANEOUS C0NT»D

Name Date Time Location Duration

IRVING 11/23/514.
-HERMAN

1:30 p.m. Dolancoy and Essex
Streets. NEC

? .hours

(previously
Identified) 2/25/55 1:10 Northern Blvd

.

1^ hours
f ,P*m. and Main St.,,

Flushing, NY

4/26/55 11 a.m. Fischetti
Restaurant,
91-08 Jamaica
.Avenue, Queens

5 hours

5/5/55 6:30 .p.m. Northern Blvd,
and Union St.,
Flushing, NY

Not known,
as fisur
discontinued
at time of
meet in the
interest of
security

ESTHER 11/8/54 3:10 Abraham Strauss 2 hours
EISENSCHER
NK 2010-S
has identified

p.m. Depb , Store,
420 Fulton St.,
Brooklyn, NY

ESTHER ...
EISENSCHER as 11/11/54 10:30 125th Street 30 minutes
a loading
functionary

a.m. Station IRT
Subway

of the National
CP UG apparatus
and a wombor of
the OB

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT t

D
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Name Date

11/8/54Unsub, wa:
RACHEL
BERNSTEIN, *ho
has tentatively
been identified as
LILY SOLOMON,
missing NY SI subject.
NK 2010-S* has identified
RACHEL BERNSTEIN as one
of the leading functionaries
of the National CP UG
app ara t/u s

2/28/55

4/25/55

MARION 11/10/54
-DELORES DODD,
.NY 1418-S*-
'on 1/6/55 advised
that DODD was a
leading 11/12/54functionary
engaged In CP
UG work for
the National
CP UG Apparatus

Time Location

7:50 79th Street and
p.m. Lexington Avo.,

NYC

7 P.m. Gunhill Rd, and
Webster Avenue,
Bronx

9 p.m. Concord Cafeteria
Jamaica Ave. and
Parsons Blvd,

,

Quoens

6 p.m* Oyster Bay Rost,
Lexington Avo and
54th St., 'NYC

5 P.m, 9th Avo. and 43rd
Street, NYC

1*30 p.m. 225th Street and
White Plains Rd.,
.Bronx, .NY

Duration

4 hours

3 hours 30
minut os

1 hour

1 hour

1^ hours

3 hours

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D
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Name Date Time Location Duration

RALPH CLICK
(Previously
identified)

11/8/54 1:50 p.m. IND Subway Station, 1 hour
23rd St., and Ely
Avenue, LIC, NY

11/12/54 1:15 p»m» IND Subway Station, 1 hour
Stoinway Avenue,
LIC

11/24/54 I p.m. rt ft

DAVID 7/2/54 10 &*m.
ROSENBERG
NY 1166-Sff
on 7/22 and 2^54
advised .DAVID
ROSENBERG was a
leading
functionary of
the NYC CP UG
apparatus 7/23/54 9i30 a.n.

2/23/55

1/24/55

a source closo to

6 p.m.

7 p«m.

JACK KLING, advised on
5/20/55 „ ,

that ono
further

not
ed, could

have unloading position in the

1455 Fulton 5 hours
Street, Bronx

Howard Johnson 30 minutes
Restaurant,
Flatbush Avo, and
Fulton St. , Brooklyn

88th St. and 2nd l£ hours
Avo.'-, NYC

Nostrand Ave. and Duration not
Fulton St., Bklyn, known as

fisur dis-
continued
at point of
meet in the
intorost of
security

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT»D
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Name Date

apparatus 3/16/55
employed by
the OP UG to 4/22/55
"dry clean"
their concealed
members. Informant
believed this

I I could bo
1 4/29/55

Time

6 .*40 p.m.
\

6:30 p.m.

6 .p.m.

5/24/55 7s 05 p.m*

Location

72nd St. and 3rd
Ave., NYC
72nd St. and 1st
Ave., NY, NY

sUb.iect entered

Brooklyn

Rutland Rd.and
East 98th St.,
Brooklyn

6/15/55 6 p.m. Subject ontoro(

11/10/54 2 p.m.

St., NY
11/12/54 7:30 p.m.

MILDRED
BLAUVELT,
Detective,. NYCPD,
identified

-rooklyn, N

Subi

Duration

1 hour

1 hour

30 minutos

No known as
fisUr dis-
continued in
the interest
of security
at point of
moot

Duration not
known as
subjects
departure
from building
not observed

2-| hours

All night

ADMINISTRATIVE P..GE CoNT'D
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Name

*

Date Time Location Duration

11/13/54 9 a.ra. Subject departed See Abovo

as membors
of tho CP, '

Kings County*2/23/55
It is noted
that 1 1

8: 05 p.m.

street ,

"

53x*d Stroot and
Madison Avenue.
Subject mot

30 minutes
b6
b7C

I

1

5/13/55 8:30 p.m. Subject entered .Not known
wncro subject as subject
currently
rosidos.

Stroot, NY not again
observed.

Regarding activity on 5/13/55* it is noted that
NK 2010 -S-::- furnished information on this date, 5/13/55* that the

I I apartment was possibly to bo used for seme typo of Underground
activity. It appeared from this information that 3 peoplo would
arrive separately at the I 1 apartment at 8 : 30 , 9:15, and 10.
Each individual was furnished a different statement to make in
order to gain entrance to the apartment, b6

b7C

JapartmentOn 5/13/55* the subject entered the,
,

at 8:30 p.m.j however, a fisur in this location determined that no
other person known to bo connected with the CP Underground was
observed entering the apartment during this evening. In addition,
the subject was not observed again*

WILLIAM WOLFE 11/8/54
VOGEL, 2140
East Tremont
Avc., Bronx
Former ND 4/22/55
425 advised
In 12/4? that
WILLZuM WOLFE

8:30 p.m.

7:35 p.m.

VOGEL was Organizational
Secretary of the Parkchostor-
Westchostor Section of tho CP

86th Street and
Lexington Avo.,
NYC

Westchester Square,
Parkchester, NY

ADMINISTRATIVE P..GE CONT'D

3 hours

30 minutes, at
which time
fisur dis-
continued In
interost of
security. Subj.
still with
VOGEL
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Name Date Time

1 11/13/54 10 a.m.

TO
NY 1239-S*, 3/30/55 1 p.m.
a source close
to RALPH GLICK,
former NY State
CP UG Security
Direct, advised on
11/9/54 that GLICK
was checking on
r~ I for
’Vl" and that I I

was being considered
for an unknown UG
assignment.

Location Duration

Subject departed 3 hours
withl I from

50th St. and 1 hour
oth Avenue, NY

be
hlC

n/io/54 7:30 p.m. Subject entered 2 hours

Ave, and 2 hours
later departed

b6
b7C

Bronx . liT. withl
“I b7D

advised on 2/2U/55
12/21/42 that

5:25 p.m. Subject entered
above address

30 minutes

1 land
her husband, NORMAN,
for a period prior to
this date, resided in
Chicago, ILL. Further,
that the CP UG leadership
had praised them and had
given NORMAN a secret Party
assignment. However, he, NORM/N

,

suffered a mental relapse from
tho pressure of this assignment and
was returned to the NY area.. He
was subsequently committed to a
montal institution whore he
eventually died.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT'D
- 20 -
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Name Bate Time Location Duration

A fisur on
4/4/
that
met
individual PAUL,
at the intersection
of JEROME Ave, and
Kingsbridge Rd., NYC,
at 8 -p.m, NK 2010-S*
has .identified PAUL as
an important functionary
of the CP, USA, UG.

12:45 p*w# IND Subway Station 10 minutes
Broadway and
Lafayette Street,
.NYC

12:30 p.m. " «

'h7n

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT«D

11/9/54

St., NYC,

„
11/23/54

Former I I

who has
furnished reliable
info in the past,
advised In 12/46 that

Istated she
joined the CP in 1940
and at this time. TQliA
was I

of the I

Club of the CP.

21
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Name Date Time

LEO POMERANCE,
NY 1166-S*, 11/12/54 3 p.m.
a source close
to DAVID ROSENBERG,
previously
identified, advised
on 7/22 and 23/54 that
LEO POMERANGE
was in someway
connected with the
CP UG apparatus.

Location

US Realty Building
Trinity Place and
Thames Ave. , NYC

PHIL BART 2/26/55
Subjects
husband,
previously
Identified 4/13/55

7:20 p.m, Elizabeth Cartaret
Hotel, Elizabeth,
NJ

5 p.m. Hotel Plaza,
Jersey City, NJ

Contacts of Subject Q,,t of New York Area

NORMAN 4/18/55 5:20 p.m. Subject entered
CAZDEN, 84 CAZDEN residence
Keeler St,

,

Bridgeport,
Conn.

| |
a former b?c

fellow member of the
CP with NORMAN CAZDEN,
publicly identified
CAZDEN as a member of the
CP at an Open Hearing of
the Committee on Un-American
Activities in 1954* CAZDEN is
a self-employed music teacher,
working form his residence.

Duration,

10 minutes

Weekend

Weekend

Remained
overnight

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT»D
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Name Date Time

land hj_28/55 7 p.m.

East Orange, NJ.

on 1/15/54 £/23/S5 7 p.m.
advi fled he
knew |

to have been an active
Member of the I I

I NYC
f

in !Qlj6 t

NK 2016-SiJ on k/2Q/55
advised the I ~l

were in possession of
financial records of
the CP, USA.

Unidentified Contacts of

Location Duration

Subject entered
1 residence

Subject
remained

1
* overnight at

East Orange, NJ 1 1

residence

Lundy’s Rest,,
20th Street
and Emmons Ave.

,

Brooklyn

1 hour, at :

^ 7 C
which time bl

'

D
subject
entered

1 1

automobile
and proceeded
in direction
of Marhattan.
Pisur dis-
continued at
this time in
the intorest
of security.

the Subject

if/22/55 10 a.m, 33rd Street 45 minutes
and Lexington
Avenue, NY

Pisur of unknown male determined he departed from area
of meet and entered the NY Furniture Exchange on Lexington Avenue,
between 32nd and 33rd Streots. Pisurs at this location subsequent
to this date have not observed this unknown male. Unknown male
described as: white, age 35, 5*6", 12;0-150 lbs., medium build,
wearing brown suit, light brown hat, black tie, characteristic -
neat dresser.

Unsub;
Male
(#1 )

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE CONT’D
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Name Date Time Location Duration

Unsub; malo
(#2)

4/22/55 7:40 p.m. Westchester Square, 1 hour
Parkchestor, NY

It is notod that the subject not with this unknown
individual and then subsequently met WILLIAM WOLFE VOGEL on this
date. Surveillances of both discontinued in the interest of
maintaining security of the surveillance when subject and unknown
male wore picked up by VOGEL in his automobile. Unknown male
described as whito, age 25-35, 5* 2”, 125 - 135 lbs., colorless

horn rimmed glasses, full hoad of black, bushy hair, wearing
slacks and pullover sweater, characteristic -- appeared to bo very
young looking from distance.

Unsub; Male 4/29/55 12:20 p.m, l49th Stroet and 1 hour
(#3) Melrose Avenue,

Bronx, NY

Unsub; male* mot with subject on this date and one hour
lator mot ESTHER EISENSCHER, previously identified. He was then
surveilled to Southorn Section of Manhattan, where it was nocessary
to discontinue the surveillance to maintain the security of the
surveillance. Ho is described as whito, 30 - 35* 5'10", 180 - 190
pounds, heavy build, light complexion, middle to light broxm hair,
kinky, very high forehead, prominent nose, very heavy dark frame
horn riremed glasses.

Automobiles Involved with Subject

DAVID COHEN b6
490 Horzl Street b?c
Brooklyn, New York

On
license DY‘ 3073
identified, at

, 2/23/55, a car registered to DAVID COHEN, NY
, picked up the subject and | f previously
86th Street and 1st Avenue, .NYC, at 7 p,m, The

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT‘D
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subject,
| |

and the driver, presumed to be COHEN, remained
in the car approximately 45 minutes. A subsequent fisur determined
that this car returned to C0HEN J s address, 490 Herzl Street,
after this meet. Individuals obsorving the driver of this car
advised he closely resembled the known description of COHEN.

CSNY 426-S* advised in March, .1944, that DAVID COHEN,
490 HorzTSt,, Brooklyn, was a member of the Thomas Jefferson Qlub,
11th A.D., Kings County CP, NY.

1 On 5/5/55 , tho subject was picked up at 2 p.m. at D

Fordham Hoad and University Avo., Bronx, by an unidentified man
driving a 1950 or 1951 Pontiac, NY licon3e 7C45&1, which is
registered to I I The subject and this man were together
about 3 hours. -Agents obsorving this man doscribed him as white,
malo, approximately 35 years old, 5 , 10 ,, - 6 *, 185 to 190 lbs.,
brown hair - thinning, full faced, and a neat dresser . Agents
observing this man thought ho somewhat fit the description of
HERMAN

Unknown male driving
automobile registered to
MORTIMER WIMPIS, l8l
Hawthorne Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Subsequent to above meet with individual in above
Fontiac, the subject travelled to Flushing, NY, where at 6:25 p.m.
she was picked up at tho intersection of Northom Blvd. and Union
Street by a 1954 Blue Dodge, NY license Y 22-53 • This car is
registered to MORTIMER WIMPIE, above address.

Immediately subsequent to tho abovo meet, this car
with driver and subject, circled tho block and picked up IRVING
HERMAN at tho same location. At this point, it was necessary to
discontinue the surveillance in order to maintain security.
Agents conducting fisur, in order to maintain full security of

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT«D
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same, did not get a close enough look at the driver of this vehicle
to ascertain his Identity or to furnish a description of this
person.

On 3/6/53,

[

who was in a position to
b7D

furnish reliable information,, advised ho was personally acquainted
with MORTIMER WIMPIE and that V7IMPIE, in January, 1952,. and
March, 1953, had condemned the Amorican system of Government.
Further, that Y7IMPIE advised informant that ho was well acquainted
with individuals informant knew to bo strong Communists,

Locations Visited by Subject

550 J Grand Stroot
Now York, New York
(as previously sot forth)

JACK KLING and subject have visited this address
on sovoral occasions. Investigation to date has not determined
the pox'son' or persons at this location whom tho subject and KLING
visited.

37 East 36th Street

The subject visited this address on two occasions,
ij/25 and 4/29/55. Each time she remained in this location for
approximately one hour* On the first occasion, JACK KLING also
was observed entering and leaving this address at approximately
the same time as the subject,

NK 2010-S# has advised that JACK KLING used Dr.
GERALD I, SHAPIRO, 37 East 36th Street, for dental work and has
paid approximately $80,00 for this work.

I _ I advised in September, 1954, that Dr.
GERALD I, SHAPIRO, 37 East 36th Street, New York, was active in
tho Professional Section of the CP during this period.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT*D
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1 "'' Hilllii .HM hllHifMMM

It is further noted that on 6/21/55, MAX WEISS,
who has been identified by NX 2010-S* as one of the more important
functionaries of the CP UG, visitiod this address for a 45
minuted period.

Investigation is currently being conducted to
further Identify the individual or individuals at this location
who aro being contacted by UG functionaries,

1455 Pulton Street
Bronx, Now York

On 7/2/55 'the subject, DAVID ROSENBERG, and JACK
KLING, mot at an apartmont at this location. To date exact
apartment for this moot has not been determined,

# *

210 West 64th Street
New York, Now York

On 11/13/54 the subject entered this address at
1:30 p,m. and departo^approximatoly one hour later. To dato,
it has not boon determined^who the subject contacted at this
location.

Linoleum Store
26 Kingsbridgo Road
Bronx, New -York

On li/18/54, the subject entered this address at
1:55 P.m. and remained there for approximately ono hour,
Investigation is being conducted to further identify tho subjects
contacts at this location.

It is to bo noted that on 6/10/55 ETHEL J3ISBNSCHBR
was also observed entering this store.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT»D
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793-5 ;Fairmont Place
Bronx, New York

On 5/4/55# JACK KLING and the subject spent
approximately 5 hours at this location. To dato, individuals
they contacted at this location have not boon determined*

145 West 96th Street
• Now York, Now York

On 5/26/55 the subject visited this -location*
Sho spent approximately $ hours thero. Pisur conducted did not
observe any other UG functionaries enter or loavo the building.
Investigation is boing conducted to attempt to determine contacts
of subject at this location,

1509-11 Silver Avenue
Bronx, New York

On 6/13/55 subject made 2 attempts to contact
individuals at this location; however, could not obtain access
to this building. The person whom tho subject attempted to contact
at this location has not been determined.

LEADS

NEW HAVEN

At Bridgeport, Connecticut

Will conduct appropriate investigation regarding
NORMAN CAZDEN, 84 Keeler Streot, to determine his connection with
tho subject as well as the overall CP UG apparatus.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT»D
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At East Orange, New Jersey

r mi continue to follow and report tho activities
<?M / -Tust
Orango, In order to n*rthor establish their relationship with
tho subject and overall CP UG apparatus,

NEW YORK

At Now York, New York

Will continue to follow subject's activities in
connection with hor CP UG assignment and attempt to identify
additional contacts of tho subject.

Will attempt to Identify persons at various locations
visited by subject throughout NYC and determine tho connection
these individuals have with tho subject and tho CP UG apparatus.
In addition, will attempt to identify thoso unknown individuals
with whom tho subject has contact.

Will attempt to definitoly establish if the subject
Is to bo removed from hor CP UG assignment and If dotomined
she is to bo removed, will initiate investigation to determine
her new CP assignment,

REFERENCE: NY letter, 5/19/55.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE C0NT»D



SAC, New York (100-8167$) (12-14) 7/13/55

JAMES E. REILLY, ,SA
t

CP, USA, PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS
IS - C

According to NY 1475-S* on 4/29/55# PHIL (believed to
be PHIL BART) at OP National Headquarters spoke of having a
.series of six pamphlets prepared,' each to deal with a separate
question, such as, Problems in Xabor; The Negro Question; Peace;
and The 1956 Election, etc, He stated that they oould contract
with the various districts to take a certain number of copies
at a particular prioe and added that these pamphlets would be
sent out monthly beginning possibly in September or October,

NY .100-56579 ( PHIL BART ) ( 7-1

)

m - -**•* wmwm

. r-)d .>
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O F F>I C E ""M'E'M O R A N D U M * ## # * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO t DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM s SAC, CHICAGO (100-18?^)

SUBJECTS COMMUNIST PARTI - USA \
ORGANIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DAT/:7^/3-^-

Care should be used in reporting the following information
in order to protect the identity of iheTlnfonaanET*

*

CG 582l*-s, -mho has furnished reliable information in the
past, orally advised SAs CARL N. FRETMAN and JOHN D. RIOHDAN on June
*9* 1955t that MOLLIE LIEBER WEST, who has returned to Chicago from '

met with PHIL BART, who holds a position equivalent to
National Organizational Secretary of the Communist Party, and the
informant while PHIL BART was in Chicago the weekend of June 25-26,
1955

•

"WEST reported regarding her' trip to California.

WEST* s Estimate of California District

WEST reported she had seen all the CP leaders in California,
and the leaders of the "People 1 s World".

WEST reported the best CP organization in the country is
in California because that i district has retained the 'Original CP
setup in its entirety — that is functioning ’commissions and com-
mittees with all people being assigned tasks.

The reason for the growth and influence of the CP in
California is given as a result of an ability to handle local pro-
blems in the trade union and legislative fields.

"People 1 s World” /

V WEST cited as ah example of the organization in California
the collection, without difficulty, by the "People* s World" of $75,000.

Funds

WEST delivered to PHIL BART in, the presence of the
informant an envelope which she stated was given to her in California
for delivery to BART. She said the envelope was supposed to contain

REGISTERED _ /a*- •rfr?#
JDRskw
(37)

.See la, page for copies

searchto iNoext

SCWAtUtcCJOfUtBi

sl./jUlAZ£55/
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DIRECTOR, FBb COMMUNIST PARTI - 'USA

ORGANIZATION

1- Bureau '( 100-3-63) ( REGISTERED)
/O- New York (REGISTERED),

v

100^C£Ul)(CP - USA,. ORGANIZATION)
-7^80-56579% PHIL BAR?)

(I >100-—^(CP - USA, FUNDS)
(1-100- )( JOHN PITTMAN)
(l - 100- X BERNARD BBRTCN)
(1 - 100- ) ( COMMITTEE7F0R .PROTECTION OF FOREIGN . BORN)
(1 r 100- ) (NATIONAL NEGRO :LABOR* COUNCIL)
(1 -:iOO- X AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE)

15 - Los-Ajjgeles ( REGISTERED)15 - Los-Ajjgeles ( REGISTERED)
K\(X - 100- . )|

(l-lOO-^ J

(i-ioo- sj

Xi - loo- i
(1 - 100- )(HEEB .MARCH)
(1 - 100- )( S0FIE SILVER)
(1-100- ,)(MANNI RADIN)
(1 -100- )( HARRY KRAMER)
(1 - 100- )(MRS. HARRI.KRAMER)
;(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, ORGANIZE
(1. -.100- )(CP - USA, /FUNDS)
(1 - 100- )( COMMITTEE FORPROI
(1 -,100-r , ')(NATIONAL NEGRO LAB
;(l - lb6- )(AMERICAN PEACE CRO

(1 r .166- ' )(**EEOPLE'S WORLD”).
.6 --San Francisco. (REGISTERED)

XI -, 100- .)(CP - USA, 0R3ANIZA
(1-100- )( "PEOPLE 1S WORLD")
(I - loo- )(cp - usa, :funds)
71 - 100- ')( COMMITTEE FOR' FROT
,(l - 100- ) (NATIONAL NEGRO *LAB
(1 -100- ,.)(AMERICAN ;PEACE CRU

li - Chicago
(1 - A/I3lirh6)

(1 - 100-27li9)(M0LLIB;LIEBER WEST)
(1 - 100-20289)(JAMESWEST)
(i - 100-26Mt)( PHIL BART)

j(HEEB .MARCH)
)(SOFIE SILVER)'

,)(MANNI RADIN)

X KARRI KRAMER)
)(mrs. harri. kramer)
)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
)(CP - USA, /FUNDS)
)( COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION OF' FOREIGN' BORN)

) ( NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL)
-) (AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE)
)( "PEOPLE'S WORLD").

(REGISTERED)
.)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION),

X "PEOPLE'S WORLD")
)(cp -usa, :funds)

')( COMMITTEE 'FOR' PROTECTION OF FOREIGN . BORN

)

)(NATIONAL NEGRO sLABOR COUNCIL)
,.)(AMERICAN ;PEACE CRUSADE),

- la -
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ORGANIZATION.

$5,000 froa the^Califoriiia, District for the National CP Office. She stated

she-hadnot opened and counted the-money in it.. BART opened the envelope

•and counted $5^000 in.bills of $100 denomination.

Individuals .Migrating to. California

.WEST asserted that California profits by migration of people to

the West coast. She;stated that BERNARD .BERTON and, JOHN PITTMAN, are. going

to the 'West coast.

Committee for Protection

of Foreign Bom-

WEST reported she .had attended' a
,
picnic in California organized

;by the Committee for, ,^Stectipnlof*iForeigh Bom. Six thousand, people were,

in attendance, which is-,the best since 19h8.

Left Center Organizations

The conclusion drawn in California, .according:to WEST, as a*

result »of the. above picnic was that such an organization should not be

liquidated' completely. A skeleton organization should-be kept at least.

She cited as falling into - this
•
group the National* Negro Labor Council

and :
American Peace :Crusade

•

Individuals Visited "by/WEST
in. California

WEST mported' that while in, California. she* had met -and visited

withvformer. Chicagoans. .Among -these were:

.'Assignment not given;

Sr charge of

[

Head of a division;

b6
b7C

} for CP;
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HERB MARCH,
Working in metal trade but
already injecting himself in
CP work;

'SOPHIE SILVER
A CP leader in needle trades industry;

MANNY RADIN,
Not a CP member now.

WEST 1 s Reasons for Leaving California

iY

WEST stated she was "tailed" in Los Angeles and in San Francisco
which accounted mainly for her return to phicago.

She said there is also an inner-family fight which has brought
the Intervention of the Party.

/
^P^WEST 1 s former wife is married to the business manager HARRY

\ KRAMER) of "People's World". Mrs. -KRAMER has ,the girl whose father
is JIM WEST. The mother, with whoa MOLLIE WEST visited while she* was in
California, informed MOLLIE that someone from the FBI had tried to reach
JIM'S girl but was unsuccessful. The KRAMERs will not let the girl visit.

MOLLIE said when she was preparing to depart, the daughter was
kept away from her so she did not bring her to Chicago.

- 3 -
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‘0 F F I C E MEMORANDUM##*,## UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-#)/ dkTBil^

SAC, CHICAGO (lOO-lSP^V*®^**^^
0-

COMMUNIST PARTI- - USA
'ILLINOIS*- INDIANA DISTRICT
QRGANIZATlCNi.

"

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Care should be U3ed in reporting the following Information
in order to -protect the, identity ol’ the informant.

CG‘ 582U-S> who has furnished reliable.infomationin the
past, orally; furbished the following information;^, SA CARL N.
FREIMAN cn June 29, 195?*, CG*582li-S received, this ,information
•in conversations with PHIL BART , who holds the position equivalent
.to National-. Organizational Secretary of the Communist Party, dur-
ing the .weekend of June 2£. and 26,,19$$. <

‘

,
*

Personnel Problem - ART
and RSVA HAENDLB 1

.

PHIL BART told the informant he had. been talking to; CLAUDE
LIGHTFOOT, member of the National Administrative Committee andTJiS-T"
tricrtTOrganizer, Illinois — Indiana District, Communist Party - USA,
in. Detroit the previous week, and learned the. Illinois - Indiana

’

District agreed with, the decision of the CP National Office that
ART HAENDLB should -be released from this district. BART stated
that HAENDLB has already cut off his connections with the other
districts with • which he has worked (Wisconsin, Minnesota. North
Dakota, South Dakota, Missouri and Iowa,- in addition to Indiana
and Illinois).

1 REVA HAENDLE is ill with her heart. She is working but
1

she has indicated, she wants more security. The HAENDLEs plan, to
go to California j, where ART may look for a. job in industry or be
placed in a leading position in the. CP* In California, REVA will
be closer to her family; however, her family is not in agreement
with ART -. and her politically . REVA has declared she

, will not
remain in. Chicago because of the climate.; She has also said that
life in the last five years, has been very hard*

REGISTERED

JDRskw

mi
See la andylb -pages for copies*

r/QtSl
StARCHtO

SiRlALlUO

1r \

•wocxeo,

ftito _
P '*tc^ 4^'V.



DIRECTOR, .'FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
ILLINOIS - INDIANA DISTRICT
ORGANIZATION

2— Bureau (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-3-89) (CP - USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(1 - 100-3-88)(CP - USA, FACTIONALISM)

5 --Indianapolis (REGISTERED)
(1 100-

(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-

(I - 100-

(1 - 100-

3 - Los .Angeles

(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-
3 - Louisville

(1 - 100-

( 1 - 100-

(1 - 100-

8 - Milwaukee (REGISTERED) '

(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, ’UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS)
(1,-100- )(ARTHUR HAENDIE)
(1 - 100- )(REVA HAENDLE)
(1-100- )(FRED BLAIR)
(1. - 100- XALLEN SHAW)
( 1 - 100- ) ( SIG EISENSCHER)
( 1 - 100- )( ALEC ( LNU)

)

8 - Minneapolis (REGISTERED)
(1 -100- )(CP ^ USA, ORGANIZATION)
(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS)
( 1 - 100- ) (ARTHUR HAENDLE)

.

(1 - 100- )(REVA HAENDLE)
( 1 - 100- )(MARTIN MACKIE)
(1 - 100- )(BCB KELLY)
(1-100- )(CARL ROSS),
( 1 - 100- ) ( CLARENCE HATHAWAY)

.

I?w York -<REGISTERED)
U - USA, ORGANIZATION)

PHIL BART)
(1 - 100-595^)(CP - USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(1 - 100-87221)(CP - USA, FACTIONALISM)
(1 - 100- )(R0SE TOPERCER)
toaha. (REGISTERED)

)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
)(COMINFIL, UAW - CIO)
)(ARTHUR HAENDLE)
)(RBVA HAENDIE)
')( EMANUEL BLUM)

(REGISTERED)
)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
)(ARTHUR HAENDLE)
)(HSVA HAENDLE)

(REGISTERED)
)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
XARTHUR HAENDLE)
)(RBVA HAENDLE)

(1

a
1

(1
(1
u
xx

^ (1
/g/-N^

(i

5 - Omaha

U - 100-

100-

100-

100-

100-

)(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)
)(ARTHUR HAENDLE)
)(REVA HAENDLE)
)(WARREN BATTERSON)
)( UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wife of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, doctor)

-la -
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARK - USA
ILLINOIS - INDIANA DISTRICT
ORGANIZATION

9 ~ St. Loui^^EEGISIERED)
( .

*< (‘C j)(INIDENTIFIED SUBJECT, Bakery truck driver presently
(X - 100- )(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION) acting District
(1 - 100- )(CP - USA, FACTIONALISM) Organizer, St. Louis)
(1 - 100- )(ARTHUR HAEND1E)
(1 - 100- )(EEVA HAENDLE)
(1 - 100- )(WILLIAM SENTNER),
(1 - 100-’ )( JAMBS FORREST)

U -

>

1 h
,

' “
c

(1 - 100- )(HELEN MUSIL)
3 - Springfield (REGISTERED)

(1 - 100- )(CP _ USA, ORGANIZATION)
(l - 100- )( ARTHUR HAENDLE)
(l - 100- )(REVA HAENDLE)

10 - Chicago
(1 - A/13U-U6)
(1 - 61-867)(CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)
(l - 100-1225?)(ARTHUR HAENDLE)
(1 - 100-191*31) ( CP - USA, STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(1 - 100-:

4 )(REVA HAENDLE)
(1 - 100-22625)(WARREN BATTERSON)
(1 - 100-21*1*59 ) (FRED BLAIR)
(1 - 100- )(ROSE TOFERCER)
(1 - 100- 27l*9)(MOLLIE LIEBER WEST)
(1 - 100- 3960)(WILLIAM SENNETT)

- lb -

V



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
ILLINOIS _ INDIANA DISTRICT
ORGANIZATION

The informant stated that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT has told him the
HANDLES will, leave this district by October. Word is to be sent to
California that th© HAENDLEs are coning to the Los Angeles area«

PHIL BART, told the informant the Illinois - Indiana District
agreed to try to find a temporary job in Chicago for ART HAENDLE in order
that he might support his family in the next few months. BART also stated
there were $108 remaining of HAENDLE* s funds which HAENDLE had as a sub-
sidy from New York. The Illinois - Indiana District has been told to add
$100 to this amount for "severance pay” for HAENDLE.

Railroad Co-ordination

ART HAENDLE had begun an assignment in Chicago with the previously
mentioned subsidy from New fork* His work was to be in railroads and he was
to have been the CP Railroad Co-ordinator.

BART told the informant that most of the railroad workers are in
New York. There are sixty CP members, mostly colonizers and new members
in New York in strategic positions. He asserted the railroad workers are
stronger in New York than elsewhere.

!No national decision has been made in the matter of a Railroad
Co-ordinator.

:BART-did >.say ROSE TCPERCER had been working with the rail-
road group but she is .now in New York. A decision is to be made later on
the matter of a Railroad Co-ordinator.

Organizational Matters in
Mid-Western Districts

CG 582U-S advised that on Sunday, June 26, 1955, ARTHUR HAENDLE
had discussed with PHIL BART and the informant the situations in the var-
ious districts with which he has worked* In the course of this discussion,
certain organizational decisions were also made*

j

'

Wisconsin

In Wisconsin, SIG EISENSCHER is an inadequate promotor and
political leader. It was decided that some of those in the underground
will be brought out since the national policy on the underground is that i

there is no danger of fascism; only the "reserve" leadership is to be v

left in the underground. )



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA
ILLINOIS - INDIANA DISTRICT
ORGANIZATION

It was originally decided that ALLEN SHAW and FRED.BLAIR should,
coxae out of the underground. BLAIR is working in the Chicago, area. It
was decided that ALLEN SHAW must stay underground a while longer - possibly
until after the CP National Conference August 2-3, 1955, in New York. OBU
(Other Bureau Underground) must give the final decision regarding SHAW,
who is presently at an. unidentified lake in Wisconsin.

One “AIEC”, a Czech who was in the underground, and is now out,
was discussed. He had an important Job underground on farm natters,
supposedly operating from central Wisconsin. CG 582U-S said that this
person 1 s last nane nay be LOOMER (phonetic) or LOOMAN (phonetic) And
added that according to conversations with HAEND1E he nay have worked
in Northwestern Wisconsin, At any rate, he worked closely with ALIEN
SHAW.

Minnesota, North and South Dakota

The leadership in the district is inadequate. BOB ffRT.T.y is
not the proper leader. It was proposed that MARTIN MACKIE cone fron the
underground for leadership, but this was postponed after the recent speech
of Assistant to the Attorney General WILLIAM THOMPKINS regarding possible
further arrests of CP leaders.

In
r
lookingrlothe future, the discussion considered. CARL ROSS

who still has approximately another year to serve in jail. There was.

a

suggestion of .groundwork; being laid for ROSS to. return to Minnesota.
>

There was an agreement 'that MARTIN MACKIE and BOB KELLY together
could give quantitative leadership. The 'opinion is that CLARENCE HATHAWAY
was not operating adequately,

Indiana and Kentucky-

*
.HFjj i

The discussion developed the following points regarding Indiana:
s

-

Since MANNY BLUM is concentrating on Lake County, most of Indiana
and Kentucky are neglected. An attempt will be made to ease BLUM out of
concentration and make him work on a broader basis. The National Office
.thinks BLUM is the wrong nan. for Indiana.

The main concentration in Indiana is. auto, and this concentra-
tion has. been neglected*

The Illinois District must, assume more .responsibility for Indiana
and Kentucky.

„

- 5 -



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST 'PARTI - .USA

ILLINOIS - INDIANA DISTRICT

ORGANIZATION

Missouri

The discussion .developed' the following' points ' regarding.Missouri:

There are - problems.in the leadership* The strongest person is

WILLIAM JSENTNER'., District -Board.Member, who does not assume responsibility.

SENTNERT- .must -assume more responsibility.
I

The Acting District Organizer, is a bakery truck driver and he

is e not politically, developed. s

The . factional fight 1 between JIM FORREST 'and has

been resolved to -a large . extent.

HELEN MUSIL, -who' is in the leadership, cannot. get time off from

her bakery Job.. She was unable to attend a recent District leadership

conference in Chicago because of this.

b6
b7C

.Iowa

The discussion developed the following ..points ^regarding Iowa:

There is little, activity in Iowa. Some little activity takes

place .in Cedar Rapids, ' and there . are a few menbers in Des" Moines. There

is nothing in Sioux City.
i

ART HABNDLE conducted a seminar or. class din Iowa with a handful

of people present..

It was decided that from • time • to time • someone - must go into Iowa

to settle problems. The most developed person, and s^e-isnot sufficiently

developed, is the wife of a doctor In .'Cedar -Rapids. The doctor is not a.

;Party member.-

The situation in 1 Iowa amounts to one in which the, Illinois -

IndianasDistrict must handle Iowa.

•WARREN, BATTERSON, who is .working in an electrical plant in the.

Chicago; area,, does mot enter into, the leadership picture in Iowa at all*

Discussion of Above Organizational Matters

with. CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT by..the informant

The informant briefed LIGHTFOOT on June .27, 1955, cn !the*above

-U-



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY - USA

ILLINOIS - INDIANA DISTRICT

ORGANIZATION

discussion of .problems and the following decision was reached:

The Illinois - Indiana District cannot assign an organizer to

co-ordinate these areas with a full time person. The district will assign

someone from the Organization .Department to help these areas with organ-

JLzation conferences three or four times a year. The person tojae-so assigned

should be of the caliber of MOLLIE LIERBR WEST or WILLIAM SENNETT. ,

If the people such as MARTIN MACKIE, ALIEN SHAW, and others come-'

out of the .underground, these districts, may- to-a- large, degre6 1 stand on>

their o^,;,but- they will be told to.lopk tovChicago;for guidance.



SAC, Cleveland

SAC, Xcw York (100-56579)( 7-1)

PHIL BARS
IS - c

7/13/55

f\ XY Il^75-S#» who it in a position to furnish valid
// Information concerning activities at OP Rations! Headquarters,
(\ 268/ Seventh Are., XYC, disclosed that on 4/26/55, PHIL HARP

I j
at /CP national Headquarters greeted one "JACK” and asked him If

/ he'had had a good rest, JACK replied that he had, JACK told
i . PHIL that they were getting "their fingers" on problems In the
/ j districts that they did not have before. He said that he had
j

had advance ooples of the Hastlngs-Mann article,

^ JACK also mentioned to PHIL that he had been a party
member for thirty years and commented that he had been active

i in the Hegro Community for sometime. PHIL told JACK to obtain
- a copy of an outline of the party program from MOLLY WEST
' before she returned to Chicago, Be described this book as oostlng
f,50 and containing 75 pages and having six lessons, PHIL said
the good thing about the outline was that you could use additional
material with it, such as, the works of Lenin or Marx, He added
that it contained many quotations, (It is to be noted that
aooordlng to the informant at this point PHIL BAHT referred to
"JACK" as "HARRY".) JACK told PHIL that he oould send this
outline to him at "Box OR (phonetic) 1165 Cleveland 3, (Hilo",

Aooordlng to the informant the following conversation
between JACK and PHIL also took placet

JACK stated that In his area they were trying to get
everyone a job. He then made the following comment, "The day
'he* went down there we know of six people on that day that
were under absolute surveillance," JACK spoke of "him" meeting

M
1
1
1

Cleveland (100-
Chleago (100-
XY 100- (JACK

)(JAGK (LMU))(RM)
) (MOLLY WEST) (RM)
(LX0))(7-6)

mu 09VJ
J |

f

'/)

' //?£



Lottor to Clovolandn 100-56579

t
f

I

with thro# pooplo* Spooking in roforonco to this mooting JACK
atatod that ho did not got thia Information from "him" $ hut from
©no of tho pooplo.

In tho ovont It booomoa noeoaaary to diaaomlnato thia
Information* caro ahould ho takon to protoot tho Informant 'a

idontity.

f

- 2 -
\



SAC, Xew fork (100-66211) (7*5)

MARTHA STOMB
IS - 0

t\\

i

XT Ili75-S** who it 1a a poaitlon to furnish valid
Information conoaming aetivltlaa at 0? Rational Maadauartara $ _
266 Savanth Avt., XXO, odvlaad that on S/l/SS. I _ I

oontaatad HARTHA STORK At CP Rational Beadquartara. Thajr
dlaoaaaod LOTTIB (ballavad to ho XOTTIT GORD0X) and how oho
waa fooling* I Iotatod that oho waa net too had and might
possibly ho hotter in a weak or two. Thor than made an appointment
to moot on Tuaaday (presumably 5/10/55 ) at 2*00 PH.

The informant also advised that latar that same day
PHIL BAHT atatod to MARTHA that BILLY ALLKX waa paid full time.

i

i

In tho orout It heoomoa meosssary ho disseminate thla
Information. ear* should be taken to protoat tho Informant*

a

identity*
i

Newark (100- )l
***'

Revark (100- )(LOTTIX GORDON) **
• Row Haven (100-11*795 (MARTHA 3TQX8]/2^
> Patrolt(100- ) (WILLIAM ALLKR) **
Rf 100-56579 (PHIL BART )(7-1)

be
h!C

i t

*

.
t

JTKRlCGW

o / j
f



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i
5

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, "DETROIT (100-1^627) 7/14/55

SAC, NEW TORE (100-56579)

PHIL BART, WAS., IS - C.

Reurairtel, July 12, 1955*

Anonymous Source contacted on June 25, 1955 regarding Subject.
Does -not have permanent symbol number assigned. Source Is
"described as "who has furnished -reliable Information In the past."
MC INSURE

REGISTERED - AIRMAIL
JOB : amp
(4)
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1/W%
? aumu1

c?# Mnnfm$ us*c*

Oft fcaa adaiaad that on 7/7/$£ •b 7 D

?BZX| MSS lafiamaA Mu tent CF^tiw Rational LtglalatlVa C©»*
fjfj*®** ijf OttOba** 1955* alnila* ta tanftranaa fetid la Aagoat*
1954* ^alagataa wU fell **pa*tad tm

m

tba itafc* *Ud*Wttt*
ya*»Waat* and P-auth*
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a
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7/14/5$

9 9
1

p
SAC, Detroit

SAO, New York (100-8064D (12-14)

CP, USA, ORGANIZATION
IS - C

NX 1475*8* » *ho Is la * position to furnish valid
information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters,
268 Seventh Avenue, NYC, advised that on 5/4/55# PHIL BART
was speaking to HERB (believed to be HERBERT NALIBOW) at CP
National Headquarters, He stated that they needed a city
organiser for Detroit and added that they had never had anything
like that before.

In the event it becomes necessary to disseminate this
information, care should be taken to protect the informant's
identity*

100-56579
IOO-83023

(PHIL BART) (7-1)
(HERBERT NALIBOW) (12-14

)

1

t

u-, 5 ? f

JERlOGW



*

SAC* Kt

xiaxxmm c, mwswi9 ak <134-91)

tJX 694-«

T/DVS5

On 7/3/35 RX 694-S ndvistd that recently in discussing the CP
Reserve fund Operation with Sktt 3B0WH# vfoo is active in said operation#
he suggested to BHCSH the names of several Individuals# formerly active
in the X?0j as persons ?iho might he employed by PHIL BAST in the Reserve
Tund Operation* The informant msntio
candidate, whersupen 3ROWM' stated that
reliable individual" and that!
been in contact with the late william
RROfftf expressed the opinion thai[

ms alitty
Tras"a most capable and
one of few people who had

IS8SK before the latter died#

I might have information concerning
the CP# (WIENER# before his -death#

b7D

SIENU^S operation that is unknown to
had been in charge of the CP Reserve Fund

(

Operation*)

Sons vdiwi latay# in the presence of Rf 694-6* BRC?fH suggested
to PHIL 3AF.T that ! laight bd» useful to the Reserve Fund Operaticn#
mentioning his belief in i l ability and reliability# and tho latter's ,

association with WIENER Shortly prior to the latier*a death*

BART seemed quite interested in sectoring,

stated he would arrange to contact the said informant*
services# and

1-RT 7-2
b7D

WET 100-217$ (SAK 3RQWH) #6
Q-m 100-^6579 ( PHIh HART) 7-1
l-NT 100-74560 (CHJSA FUNDS) 7-1

CO

ACBtSCS

L



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
NEW YORK, 7/1^5

Transmit the following Teletype message to: MEMPHIS .... DEFBRRED

PHILIP BART, WAS; IS DASH C. REURLET TO BUREAU, MARCH

THIRTYONE FIFTYFIVB CAPTIONED QUOTE CP USA DASH ORGANIZA-

TION UNQUOTE PAREN YOUR FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH POUR FIVE

NINE CLOSE PAREN. NY PREPARING REPORT ON CAPTIONED SUBJECT.

WISH TO USE INFORMATION IN RELBT FURNISHED BY

H on march twentythree fiftyfiveT^to Isa william

H. LAWRENCE CONCERNING MC GURTY'S TRIP TO NYC. MEMPHIS RE- b
"
D

QUESTED TO ADVISE IF IT IS CURRENTLY NECESSARY TO PROTECT

I
BY T SYMBOL. IF SO, FURNISH

CHARACTERIZATION FOR INFORMANT. ALSO FURNISH FILE NUMBER

WHERE ORIGINAL REPORT OF INFORMANT LOCATED. SUTEL RESULTS.

BUDED JULY NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE.

I

KELLY.

i**.
I

( 2 )

(1 - J.T. NEAGLE)



ronM no. 04

Office TS/iemorandum • united^?*^
TO 8 SAC, New York

.from
j Alexander C. Burlins6n (BA)

•DATE: 7/14/55

SUBJECT: j>HILIP BART (10.0-55579) (7-1) n
18-0 Y
On 7/7/55 NY 694-S reported that in a conversation with

Phil Bart on the aforesaid date, the latter said that his wife
Connie Bart recently had returned after five years in the CPUSA
Underground. According to Bart, he and ills wife will .reside
during the summer "at a .place -in Brooklyn/'

Isidore Wofsy, who is associated with Bart in the C.P.
Reserve Bund Operation, was present during the informant's con-
versation with Bart. Wofsy* addressing a remark to Bart, stated
that he had procured a place for "the get-together" on August 2nd
and 3rd, 1955 • NY 694-S received the impression that Wofsy was
referring to a C.P. meeting rather than to a social gathering.

Bart mentioned that he has .applied for a driver's license,
and then said that he plans to take a ’two-week vacation. He expects
to spend one week of his vacation In New York, and the other 'week
•in a trip to Chicago and Detroit, where he hopes to contact old
friends. He made no mention of the date of the aforesaid vacation.

With regard to the Reserve Fund Operation, Bart stated that
he Is having trouble i Stanley Levlson, who is associated with the
Reserve Fund Operation, is in a "rut". He has produced "nothing :new
in the way of jdonors or new businesses".

•Bart desires that Sam Brown, Isidore Wofsy, and NY 694-S
operate as a separate unit in the Reserve Fund, having no association
with Stanley Xevison, Wofsy is to have over-all supervision of the
group, and is to arrange that he. Brown, and NY 694-S be -in regular
contact. Periodically the three should meet with Bart.

At the present time NY 694-S is to maintain contact with
Max Marftet, C.P. Reserve Fund member who is employed as a cust.omers-
man and clerk in the brokerage office .of Franklin, Meyer, and Barnett
at 120 Broadway. Market, who was formerly active in the N.Y. State
C.P., is now .officially out of the C.P. State operation, and will
work exclusively for the CP .Reserve Fund which is a National Office
operation. With $2500, given to Martlet by Bart through NY 694-S,
Martaet is 'playing the market" for the benefit of the CP Reserve
Fund, Within the past few weeks he has made a profit of $800 on the

rthv - G / * I ? P— //S’S
EJTTO'A t 1 i ^1-100-74560 (CPUSA Funds) (7-1)

1-100-217S5 (Sara Brown) (6)
1-100-12959 (Connie Bart) (7-1)
I-IOO-19679 (Isidore Wofsy) (7-1)

I-IOO-IIII80 /Stanley' Xeylson) (7-1
l-100-!1520Q«t(Maxvr

“

1-134-91 (pl&C ;)
s

tlMa^Me^et) .<(12

|vison) (7-y
tj <(12-13;

ACB: JEM n



MEMO
NY-100-56579

,
7/14/55

original C.P, Reserve Fund investment of $2500.00.

Mamet's system of Investment is this: He buys and sells
stock for a qulok profit, being satisfied with a 2 or 3 point
profit. He follows the private operation of members of .his company,
and buys and sells as they 'do.. It is Mamets opinion - and also
that of Bart-that the Reserve Fund "will receive considerable profit
from its Wall St. stock speculations.

I
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI ( 100-5-79 ) DATE: 745/55

. FROM : SAC, Now York (100-80631*) (#12-14)

SUBJECT: CP, USA, FARM MATTERS
IS - C

On. 6/16/55, | orally advised SAs BRYAN
JINNETT of Newark and 'RICHARD H. BLASSER of NY of the
following:

Informant visited NYC on I

I

~|who have boon associated with CP
rarm activity.

15-Rurea'
(iT__
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-
(1-100-

PHIL

WILLI
TbotD
_F0STER)

(1-100- (EUGENE DENNIS)
(1-100- (CARL WINTER)
(1-100- (JOHN GATES)
(1-100- (BEN DAVIS)
(1-100- (JACOB STACHEL)
(1-100- (COKPROS - -NY)
(1-100- (COMPROS - DETROIT)

2-Dotroit (RM)
(1-100- (COMPAOS - DETROIT)
(1-100- (CARL WINTER)

2-Newark (RM)
(1-100- (CP. <>3A. DTSTRICT Il[

)

(1-100- I t

1-ny T(#7-k)
I#12-13)

/3trNY L#12-l61
I^NY

1

100-56575 (PHIL DART )(#?-!)

COPIES CONTINUED
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Lot tor to Director
.NY 100-80634

|

~| 8id not know

what was being done on the farm front , if anything, and

I Cp farm work was being held in
abeyance

»

I 1 the NY State CP
Farm Commission is comatose and nothing is being done on
the farm front by the CP at the present time either
nationally or locally.

. Informant advised he was unable to roaohl~
frho ha3 also been active in farm activity for tEo

Party, on | H and it was the opinion of the -informant
that he must havo been tied up in other matters.

However

farm front.
described the status of CP work on the

Informant advised [
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and to the

COPIES CONTINUED

1-NY 100- 95l58 (M'.RCH OF LABOR) (#7-2)
1~NY 100-9363 (WIILIAM Z. FOSTER ) ( #12-10
1-NY| I (#12-11)
1-NY 100-0037 (EUGENE EBNNIS (#7-5)
1-NY 100-27539 ( CARL WINTER ) ( #7-5

)

1-NY 100-17923 (JOHN GATES) (#7-5)
1-NY 100-23825 (BEN DJ VIS) (#7-5)
1-NY 100-18065 (JACOB STACHEL) (#7-5)
1-NY 100-81752 (CCMFROO, NY) (#7-5)

- 2 -



Letter to Director
NY 100-80634

Informant advised he would

|

I l and,
cnoreroro, stated ho would retain

| Tat this
time,

Informant advised ho would not | I

I I PHIL BAHT of the National Administrative Com-
mittee as BAHT, ho felt, would only|

| and
would not take any action on it.

Informant advised that "In view of the lull
which may be ascribed to the CP»s normal state of con-
fused way of working or at worse a suspicion on their
part that something is wrong in this field of work which
leads them to depress activity for tho time being, it is
first necessary to try to uncover a few facts or clues
which would determine which factors are holding up
activity on the farm front *» For this purpose, infowiwnf.
advised , as stated above, that!

] WILLIAM 2. FOSTER and t
the Party f

ne National committee qE be
hi C
b7D

Informant advised ho .saw recently
and she affirmed that the magazine "Mdrch of Labor" would
apparently soon close. The "March of Labor" office in NYC
is1 scratching" to moot its payrolls. The CP feels tho "March
of Laoor" has outlived its purpose and unless the party takes
a hand to keep tho magazine going, which it has not done so
far, tho magazine will soon give up, Informant pointed out,
however, that no decision has been made to abandon the
magazine as yet raid the Party may allow it to continue for
awhile. Informant advised, however, if the magazine becomes
a burden financially it will soon bo given up.

Informant advised there has not been any indication
from anyone in tho Party that he has been in contact with
that tho following CP recently released loaders aro doing
any CP work: EUGENE DENNIS, CAUL WINTEL , JOHN GATES, ‘BEN
If VIS, JACOB STACHEL.

-3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, Newark (100-2974) DATE *,7/18/55

SAC, New York (100-66211)

MARTHA STONE
IS - C

NY 1475-S*, who is in a position to furnish valid
,
information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters, „

268 Seventh Ave,. NYC. advised that on .3/18/55, LEON W0FS2L.
in conversation with MARTHA STONE, .said that he had seen| I

I I the previous night. He .said that he may have answered
one question wrong at the hearing (believed tc be the hearing
of LYL officers before the SACB) . He said. he formulated a

,

question in such a way as to appear to indicate that thesis
was the most important thing. He was afraid that it may have
given them (presumably the SACB) an interpretation which he
did not mean to convey. ' '

The informant advised that later that same day MARTHA
STONE remarked at CP National Headquarters that she had received
a telephone call from JOE BRANDT the previous day and that he
said he had read about the Mid-west in the daily worker. He
said he had attended a meeting on the previous Wednesday night
and held his head to think that "four top guys" were now mad*, at

RM

1 - Newark (100- )(J0E BRANDT) (RM)
1 - Newark (100- )(EMIL ASHER) (rm)
1 - New Haven (100^14795) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)
1 - Chicago (61-867) (CLAUDE’ LIGHTFOOT) (RM)
1 - NY 100-54899 (LEON’OTSY) (12-14)
1 - NY 100-15828 (JOE BRANDT) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-81491 (HARRY HAYWOOD) (12-15)
1 - NY 100-96899 (CLAUDS LIGHTFOCT) (?-5)
1 - NY 100-9984 (AL BLUMBSRG) (7-1)

/*1 - NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) (7-1)

(J) - NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (7-1)
- NY 100-87211 ( CP . USA FACTIONALISM) ( 12-14)

:b6
1 - NY 100- I 1 (7-6) b7c

JER:CGW

TO:

FROM:,

SUBJECT:



Letter to Newark
NY 100-66H11

them. MARTHA remarked the she could wring his neck for saying
this over the telephone.

MARTHA then mentioned her talk with HARRY HAYWOOD
and the discussion with CLAUDE and AL (believed to-be
CLAUDE LIGHTFQOT and .AL BLUMBERG) and stated that HARRY
"jumped ail over the place and would not stick to his guns".

The informant further advised that MARTHA STONE
told GEORGE WATT that she does not confide in people, however,
she had noticed a big charge in her husband since she had been
tack. She said thac he revolts against her late hours and
everything in general. GEORGE remarked that it was natural for
her husband to be upset and disturbed vnen she had been away
so long. However, MARTHA said her husband had gotten involved
with a woman while she was gone, but that was not the trouble.
Rather she said that she could not get EMIL to move out of
Jersey and her returning to Jersey would not solve matters. She
said she attributed her trouble to her projection to the national
level of the party and stated that was what was bothering him.
She said they used to attend county organization^ meetings together,
but that now he seemed to think that she had become too big for
him.

In the event it becomes necessary to disseminate
4feis information, care should be taken to protect the informants
identity.

•* 2 ~
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Director* FBI (100-3-9^.)

"SAG*

CP'-* U8A OBDIBOHOtTO 0
BOTOX T DIVISION \
USTERHAL S&GURJTY - Q\

n

MBA'PIOUS

July 18* 1955

On June 25* 1955* ah aaonyaoua . aource closely,
associated with PHIL BAHT* national CP4JSA functionary, made
available to Agents of the Detroit Office a notebook which
belonged to BAHT for a short period of tine*. Extreme • care
should bo used in reporting the information duo to the sensitive
position of the source*

<-

One page of instant notebook contained the following
information set forth verbatim:

i

"Matthew Knox - Birmingham - confiscating lot at horn® -
•»•• searching for 9stolon radio* - 2 yrs* on membership - evidence

* (illegible) now on appeal to state appeals coiirt.

"Two sisters & mother & father 1^ rural .Ala search by state
found *Ara way* and arrested - told have boon released
accordin-, to M - V

"According to Cap - there was sale of’boot leg* whiskey
to soldiers - following, day visited by\fheriff & arrested -

sheriff searched house - found lit* & old mem book -

charged - mom. - told by sheriff If paid &250 everything
would be OK - released on bail put up by land; owner - they

.

are share cropper© -

"Discrepancy in stories fey the two who obtained reports*
Proposed wide campaign - publicity In preparation for trial
in Oct - Do not have further facts - was to bo followed up
by Cap - when arrested -

"
*itf card"

Detroit indices are negative on HATTiBiW KH3X and the
identity of M and CAP ere unknown to tIm Detroit Office*

RESISTSBDD
JcBtwjs
UP
0(5 ,2-Biminghara {Enclosure '1) (BSGISTfIB!))

‘ -Bow York' (160-96985)
-sssm^

JjJ^

/*> -^rc,<r79-ns7
,

6EABCMCO IWStKti

s£wtAii7g ft yH.*a«c ,_..C

’““^01958$
FBi-NESN YO#K



OFFICE? UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (MO^)
SAC, PHILADELPHIA (IQ0-*2157)

DATE

I82UT XABf# mt*
XKEEBttli sown? «* 6

7A*/#

K 5

'

*
I L

has Previously furnished information concerning the
[

above-captioned subject.

Hwas formerly known as I I He served as an infore-

tive proceedings
is now available to testify in any legal or adainistra-

The information supplied by I

subject is set forth in the following reports
concerning the above-captioned

Jteoort of SI AIBERT BfttltiUttV dotoi It/tUfl* at Philadelphia

u S40*
l—iiy wpcrt of il l Koto* J/7A7# »t
MiilodolfhiA u fS>2.
Supple—nt>1, ysro—tive gmmarr report of 11 BKM1 T.

^

ftiwwTft dolot Vti|/55j at Philadelphia aal
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AIR TEL

HEW YORK, H tX.

T/20/SS

CHICAGO

PHILIP BART, was XS-O* SMITi ACT OP 1940.
' n

IX 1475-S# hat advised that the sub Ject^lsglannlng a trip

to Ohioago and Intends to leave HXO oh To date
infoment It unable to furnish the means of travel# purpose
of the trip# or length of stay* Ho Indication as to whether
the subject will eontaot CO 5o24~3**

Chisago is requested to alert logleal sources and furnish any
pertinent info to MX*

K*:i.T.y

2 - Chloago (100*2644) (AH)

1

ii

f

1
I ,

100-56579
1

/ (5)
1 - J.T. NEAOLE

U/rrv
*

6?f~-//Uo
)
,.

J
"0-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM ^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAW ,. Newark (100-297

FROM : SAC, New York (100-66211) (7-5)

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE
IS - c

NY 0.475-S*, who is In a position to furnish valid
information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters,
268 Seventh Avo.. NYC * advised that on U/25/55, 1 [(believed
to be I I attempted to contact MARTHA (believed to be
MARTHA STONE) at CP National Headquarters. PHIL BART told her
that MARTHA would not bo available until 12 Noon or 1:00 PM If
she c ame in at all. He said, however, that he would >be in all
day. I I asked PHIL to tell MARTHA that | she would be in around
lunch -time. •

*

The informant advised' that ‘later that samp morning
GEORGE WATT, at the CP National Headquarters, remarked that !

was at his home the previous Saturday night, (presumably 4/23/55)

•

The Informant further advised that early that same
afternoon

|
came into CP' Headquarters and spoke with PHIL

BART. She asked if MARTHA would be on time, and PHIL replied
that all that ho knew was that M.JRTHA had a meeting with BILL
(believed to bo WILLL.M Z. FOSTER) and TRACHTY (believed to be
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG ) at CP Headquarters at 2s 00 PM that day.

1 - New Haven (100-1L799) ( MARTHA STONE)

d - NY lOO~68liOO I K 12-101
- NY 100-56579 (PHIL BJRT)(?-1)

1 - NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT).(7-1)
1 - NY 100-9365 (WILLIAM Z. -FOSTER) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-21421 (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-319 (ROBERT APPEL) (12-10)
1 - NY 100-24448 (LILLIAN GATES) (7-1)
1 - NY 100-63755 (LEON NELSON) (7-5)
1 - NY IOO-54OI2 (ELVA LANNON) (12-14)
1 - NY 100-13292 (LESTER RODNEY) (12-16)

JERsCGW



Letter to Newark
NY 100-66211

The informant also? disclosed that later that same
afternoon MARTHA STONE attempted to obtain the telephone number
of LILLIAN GuTES from BOB APPEL, LEON NELSON, and ELVA LAN10N.
.ELVA told MARTHA that LILLIAN* s telephone number is Nevins 0-0121*

*

The informant further reported that on that same day
LESTER RODNEY contacted MARTEA STONE at OP National Headquarters
and made arrangements to come over and speak with her at once.

In the event it becomes necessary to disseminate this
information, care should be taken to protect the informant *s
identity.
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TO : SAC, Chicago DATE: 7/20/55

PROM : SAC,' Now York (100-80641) (12-14)

SUBJECT: CP,' USA, ORGANIZATION
IS - c

NY 1475-S*, who Is in a position to furnish valid
infomation concerning activities at the National Headquarters
of the CP, USA, 268 Seventh Ave,, NYC, advised that on 4/20/55
PHIL BuRT at CP National Headquarters talked of proposing a
working coroaission of seven people, including NELLIE (believed
to be LEON NELSON) and other top people. The Idea of this
commission was to bring the party into touch with most parts of
the country. He said that the commission would meet every two
weeks or so, and that a regional conference would be hold every
two months bringing in organizational heads and district
organizers. Ho mentioned two conferences, such as, the Eastern
which would include :the region from Boston to Baltimore and a
Mid-Western including the region from Pittsburgh to Chicago. He
spoke of this working commission as covering education, Negro,
trade and other matters. He said that they should embrace both
forms, such as the form they had in the Negro Commission, a smaller

RM

1 •*

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 *•

1 -

££>:
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 —
l -
1 —
1 -

Chicago (61-867) (CLAUDE LIGHTF00T ) ( RM)

:

Newark (100-2974) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)
New Haven (100-14795) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)
Los Angeles (100- )(CP, USA, ORGANIZATION) (RM)
Los Angelos (100- )(CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION) (RM)
NY 100-66211 (MARTHA STONE) (7-5)
NY 100-98699 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (7-5)
NY 100-56579 (PHIL .BART) (7-1)
NY 100-65755 (LEON NELSON) (7-5)
NY 100-81491 (HARRY HAYWOOD) (12-15)
NY 100-62509 (DOXEY WILKERSON) (12-11)
NY 100-9984 (ALBERT BLUMBERG) (7-1)
NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) (7-1)
NY 100-96174 (WAITER BRYANT) (7-1)
NY 100-80640 (CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION) (12-14)

JER: CGW
H(o2>



Letter to Chicago
NY 100-8061*1

body which keeps on top of problems and embraces a larger
group. According to the informant at this point, CLAUDE
LIGHTF00T said he agreed that they should fight for the collected
.approach and that the people not in involved in the actual
operations, did not really seem to take a responsibility on these
matters

•

At this point, according to the informant, CLAUDE
spoke with HARRY 'HAYWOOD and asked him If he had his thesis
prepared for that evening. HARRY replied "so you can chop mo
down." HARRY then remarked that the people in the "underground 1 '

do not have contact with the masses and they do not know their
problems. He said that he saw Negroes every day on the streets
and in the shops. CLAUDE said that ho was out among the masses
more when ho was in the "underground" , then ho was at the present
time., He remarked "you should have seen BRYANT (possibly WALTER
BRYANT) on the corner of 125th Street last night," Ho later
referred to BRYANT as being from Harlem. CL..UDE mentioned that
HARRY'S article would be printed. HARRY stated that that would
be all that a man could want and that after the discussion he
would have a few things to say. Ho said that .maybe he was wrong
on this, but that .he had been wrong many many times before. He
wondered, however^/at this time he was being victimized. Ho
said that DOXEY (believed to refer to DOXEY WILKERSON) had told
him that the Jefferson School did not need the two courses ho was
teaching, and HARRY remarked "this sort of thing burns mo up."

The 'informant f urther advised that CLAUDE stated that
when he had been in Los Angeles, he was dissatisfied with the
Sub-Committee and "the guy"* He said they decided on the spot
to bring together the States County and the Sub-Committee, Ho
then said that from this time on he is not going to be frightened
by anyone with the question of white chauvinism. He referred to
a State Board meeting in "Friscq" and said that GEORGIA
(phonetic) had brought up the question of white chauvinism. CLAUDE
also said that In six months they would reexamine Los Aggies*
leadership, and remarked that a whole county leadership was on
probation.

CL..UDE continued by saying that in all the time since
he had ® een in the party he had not seen so much confusion on
the Negro question. He said that white chauvinism has always



Letter to Chicago
'NY 100-80641

boen a problem, but was never so important as bureaucracy.
CLAUDE further stated that at the present time there was only
one Negro district organizer in the party. He also said that
they invited 18 people to meet with him with the Negro
Commission while in Los Angeles,

The informant then advised that AL BLUMBERG stated
that ho had a motion to make for the next two months legislative
struggles, namely that they shou3d take up innoculation, the
&I.25 minimum, the strengthening of FEPC, the McCarran-Walter
Act and peace and Quemoy, MARTHA STONE then proposed that a
National Legislative Conference bo held in early September
instead of August, as it had been the previous 1year* She said
that sho also would propose that an /vW.C., with a few District
Organizers invited in, for Juno, at which time they would pin
point legislative activities. According to the informant GEORGE
WATT then stated that he agreed with MARTHA *s national
conference proposal. MARTHA than asked if the five legislative
proposals of AL* s were to bo worked on and the entire group
responded with a‘Vos'%

MARTHA then summed up by saying that they had agreed
on the NAC meeting for June to be followed by the National
Legislative Conference in September, tentatively for 9/2/55*
She said that the Secretariat would meet at 1:30 PM, 5/2/55*
on the McCarran-Walter Act, and that the next session of the
N-.C after Tuesday and Wednesday (presumably 5/3/55 and 5/4/55)
would bo Monday, 5/9/55* rather than Tuosday the 10th, because
of CLAUDE* s schedule, " She said at the latter meeting they
would take up the youth question,

MARTHA then stated that she would prefer to postpone
the mooting for that night with HARRY (believed to be HARRY
HAYWOOD ) from 7 to 8 o*olock so that she would have time to
read over his article. She told HARRY that she had his Mraastor-
piece” with her,

HARRY then talked to CLAUDE and s tated that anything
that CLAUDE wanted him to do he would abide by, and he also
rpologizod for his conduct of the morning. Ho remarked, however,
"youVo putting me in the freezer,”

In the evont it becomos necessary to disseminate this
information, care should be taken to protect the informant *s
identity.
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TO
,
M DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-88)
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FROM' 4^! SAC, CHICAGO (100-18963)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTI -.USA
FACTIONALISM
INTEENAL SECURITY - C

r

DATE:7 - c3.0 ~S'S

Care should be used in reporting the following Information

in order to protect the identity of the informant*

The following information was orally furnished to SA JOHN
E* KEATING by CG,582U-S, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, on July 15, 1955:

REGISTERED
j)

JEK:kw
(25)

U - Indianapolis (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100j- )(CP - USA^FACTIONALISM)
(1 - 100i* )(EMANUEL BLUM)
( 1 - 100-5592) ( KATHERINE HINDMAN).

r\ (1 - 100-8557) (FANNIE NORRICK)

it/- New Yor$ (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100r67221)(CP - USA, FACTIONALISM)
(l) - 100-56579)(PHIL BART)
(1 - 100-8057) (EUGENE DENNIS)
(1 - 100-269) (HENRI WINSTON)

1 - Philadelphia (100- )(CP - USA, ORGANIZATION)(REGISTERED)

3 - Pittsburgh (REGISTERED)
(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-

(1 - 100-

OG A)13U-U6
DG 100-

CG 100-192*90

CG 100-21*729

CG 100-3952
CG 100-11*652

CG 100-11900
CG 100-1*062

CG 100-3960
CG 100-2583

)(CP - USA, FACTIONALISM)
)( COMMITTEE TO END SEDITION LAWS)
)(STEVE NELSON)

(COMMITTEE TO END SEDITION LAWS)*
(CP - USA, NATIONAL GROUPS COMMISSION)
(EMANUEL BLUM)
(GIL GREEN) '

.

(JIM KELLER) / v
(LOIS MUCCI) /A-/> /V
(RALPH SHAW)

r L? \

(BILL BENNETT) /sa^r
(JOSEPH WEBER) I

'joP

I
s*AtKhtO

Ik JUl 2fss
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DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
FACTIONALISM

'Feud Between STEVE NELSON
and CLAUDE LIGHTFOCT ,

It is to be noted that CO 582U-S has recently furnished informa-
tion from CLAUDE LIOHTFOOT that LIGHTFOOT had received a letter from STEVE
NELSON in which NELSON criticized the Illinois - Indiana District of the
Communist Party for not doing enough in behalf of the Committee to End
Sedition Laws* The informant advised that, LIGHTFOOT considered this, letter
a personal attack upon him. LIGHTFOOT also told the informant that STEVE
NELSON is in contact with JOB WEBER, FANNIE NORRICK, RALPH SHAW and KATHERINE
HINDMAN, all of whom are considered factionalists by LIGHTFOOT, although
KATHERINE HINDMAN did turn over to the Illinois Indiana CP District a
letter she had received from NELSON.

CP Evaluation of RALPH SHAW

LIGHTFOOT instructed CG 582U-S to see RALPH SHAW. LIGHTFOOT told
the informant that^the CP suspects SHAW, inasmuch as he is not carrying,his
weight in the party, that he gave up some CP work that he was supposed to
do, refused to assume responsibility and criticized the Illinois -
District .Of the CP for not doing enough in behalf of FRANK MUCCI during the
latter* s long illness prior to his death. LIGHTFOOT also told the informant
that SHAW is encouraging factionalism.

.Argument Between MANNY BLUM and RALPH SHAW

OG 582U-S advised that he had been told by MANN! BLUM that at a
party given for JIM KELLER on Saturday evening, June 25, 1955, he, BLUM,
had an argument, with RALPH SHAW involving an analysis of the. economic
situation in the United States. According to MANNY BLUM, RALPH SHAW
accused the CP of miscalculating the economic trends and stated that the
CP leadership is incapable of making a correct analysis of the current
economic situation. BLUM told the informant that he told SHAW that the
latter could have his own opinion on the economic situation but that he
is guilty of developing theories of excuepticnalism similar to those of EARL
BRONDER. BLUM stated that he really criticized SHAW for attacking*the CP'
leadership, stating that SHAW was guilty of factionalism.

Meeting Between RALPH SHAW" and CG 582U-S
'

* ^
•

CG 582li-S stated that he saw RALPH SHAW at the
held on the Fourth of July. At that time CG 582U-S, in accordance'with
instructions he had received from CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, told SHAW that he wanted
to see him* CG 5821H5 stated that he was of the opinion that RALPH SHAW



DIRECTOR, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTI - USA
FACTIONALISM

had become worried* about his conversation with MANNT BLUM and believed that
he was up on charges by the CP since he agreed to meet CO 582L-S on Thurs-
day, July 7, 1955*

I
1

f f

|

The informant advised that he told SHAW that he wanted to talk with
him frankly, that informant had been told by this CP district leadership
that SHAW had' been,refusing assignments and that one 'concrete example had
been given :to the informant,, namely, that SHAW turned down the chairmanship
of the National Groups Commission* CO 582l*-S stated that he told RALPH SHAW
that he i knew of the story of the argument between SHAW and BLUM, but that
there were no charges against SHAW* The informant told SHAW that he wanted
to know where SHAW !stands, how he feels about things subjectively, what
personal "beefs" he, has about mistreatment, whether he has any political
disagreements withtthe CP, and whether these political disagreements, if
any, are responsible for SHAW1 s lack of activity in behalf of the CP*

CO 582U-S stated that he then had to listen to the story of
RALPH SHAW* s life* SHAW at one point in the conversation stated that he
would stake his 25 years of activity in the CP against anyone*

SHAW.stated that he was sent to Scranton, Pennsylvania, from
St. Louis (informant believed that this would be in the late l?UOs)*
SHAW stated that was part of the Eastern Pennsylvania District of the
CP, with headquarters in Philadelphia, and was to work among, the anthracite
coal workers in the Scranton area* He stated that he was of the opinion
that he should have been left in St. Louis and that he told HENRI WINSTON,
EUGENE DENNIS and PHIL BART that he should not go to Scranton because his
wife was too ill to take the necessary climbing in a hilly city such as

;Scranton. SHAW stated that .they told him that there were no hills in
Scranton and that he had to accept this assignment. .SHAW related that
while he was in Scranton, PHIL BART and later ED 'STRONG were the leaders
of the Eastern,Pennsylvania. CP District and that he, SHAW, and his family
were mistreated all the time he was in the Eastern Pennsylvania CP Dis-
trict* He finally told ED STRONG that he had to get out of Scranton*

SHAW stated that inasmuch as he was always raising problems with ROBERT
KLONSKI, ED STRONG eventually agreed to release him.

Regarding his assignment to Sdranton and his mistreatment.by
the CP, SHAW stated that he believes that EUGENE DENNIS was responsible
for this and that DENNIS is angry with SHAW* SHAW stated that at one
National CP Convention during a committee meeting, someone either nominated
EUGENE DENNIS for some position or stated DENNIS' opinion about something*
At this point SHAW stated, "Who the hell is DENNIS?" SHAW admitted that
this sounded like he was speaking disparagingly about DENNIS, but actually

J -3-
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at the time he did &ot know who DENNIS was. At any rate, the story got
back to DENNIS, who at the time was working closely with HENRY WINSTON,
and SHAW consequently blames DENNIS for the rough treatment he received
from the CP*

, . . -
*B a P1*0® *or being released from the Eastern Pennsylvania Dis-

trict of the CP, SHAW was told that he would have to go into the under-
ground in Ohio. Again he protested this assignment because of the illness
of his wife. SHAW stated that the CP set up an appointment for ia

ff
d
f"

altQrnate appointment in either Dayton or Toledo in 1950.
^*® dormant that while he did not want to keep these appoint-

mepts since he did not want this assignment, he actually carried through
with the plans for the appointments at the agreed time both in Cleveland
and in the alternate city, but when his contact did not show at either
city at the jexact moment, he took off and thus missed the contacts in
each city and came to Chicago in 1950.

. . . .
SHAW stated that when he arrived in Chicago his wife was ill

t
r
at

.

hs
£
ad Practically nothing to live on. He stated that he saw

GIL GREEN, who promised to do something for him and actually did give
him a few dollars from time to time but on the whole he had a very rough
time. Therefore, he decided to learn a trade as a machinist and to drop
Party activity. SHAW stated that the Party ignored him, that he eventually
got enough money to permit his wife to have an operation and she survived
although at the time the physicians gave her only a few months to live.

if

, .
SHAW stated that he was subjective, that the CP did not care

whether he lived or died, and the informant stated that the only one ha.
'

had any kind of a good word for was GIL GREEN.

Continuing, SHAW stated that in ,1953, and not recently as the
Informant had been told, the CP in this district appointed him to take overnational groups work. SHAW stated that he told the Party that since hewas working as, a machinist he could not do too much for the Party, but
that if the Party gave him a committee he would do something in the .way
of CP activity* SHAW told the informant that he not only was not given
a committee but that the Party never approached him again regarding +.Ma
sssi^nuGnte

According to the informant, he then asked SHAW if SKUSI is a
current CP member attached to an organization and paying dues. SHAW

f
*nfonaant that he has not been attached to any CP organization

and that he was paying dues up to over one year ago but not since that
time, although he was not too specific about this matter of dues payments.

-h-
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4 VI
At .this point in the conversation, SHAW told CO S82l;-s that it

is his, personal belief that four out of every five persons in the CP at
the present tine are "stool pigeons'*, and’ that he mistrusts most of all
those CP.menbers who were away.from the Party for a while and came backinto tnd Party*

t

..
CO-582U-S then told SHAW that he was not meeting; with SHAW forthe purpose ofJudging him but, to tell him that the CP expects more,ofhim and that he has to assume some responsibility. SHAW complained that

e is sick, bhat
J
1® k®8 ulcers, that it is necessary for him to care forhis health, that his mother-in-law is living with them, that they, do nothave enough room and. that' he has to try to, find a new place to live*

Despite the statements, however, he stated, that he will pay CP dues, .iswilling to be assigned .to a.shop club but that . he cannot do much more.
He stated that he wanted to see-.OQ 582U-S previously,

,
but did not want tocry on the informant's shoulder.

The informant asked him if he .would be Chairman of or a member
*h® c

f
jmBi

J
t®®

j
in tthis district for, the repeal of the sedition laws.

SHAW again stated that he did not want to do. more than, pay dues and ‘be
assigned to a shop club. SHAW stated that while the persons he blames

3
.

v>±
f
tr®ftment by the CP are not a part of the Illinois - Indiana

District, he will not work; for the CP full-time but will do the best he
is doin8 some work among the Slavs and Russians

aad that Ms; child belongs to a Russian society. He further stated that
his wife is employed? as a reader of letters for some contest and that
she wants to keep away from the CP.

The informant advised that he told SHAW that he would take up
SHAW s case with the Organization Commission* that SHAW would be assigned

^
P sk°P club* but that informant could not say whether the CPwould think that; he is doing enough for the Party. SHAW agreed to see.

the informant from time to time. Informant further advised that he reported
his conversation with RALPH SHAW, to BILL SENNETT, acting Organizational
Secretary of the. Illinois - Indiana District in the absence of imT.T.Tp, WESTwh° ^ on Ration. SENNETT indicated, to the infomant that he was notsatisfied with SHAW1 s answers and that he wanted SHAW to be on the Com-mittee to End Sedition Laws.

Informant' s Opinion of RALPH SHAW

®t®ted ^at in his opinion, RALPH SHAW is very dis-satisfied with the CP because of his mistreatment by the Party and
because his arch enemies in St. Louis, such as BILL SENTNER, were put

- £ -
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in positions of leadership. The informant believes that when TITO revolted
against STALIN that inasmuch as SHAW is a South Slav, TITO* s revolt strengthened
SHAW's antagonistic views toward the CP. Informant stated that SHAN criticized
the CP for a lack of a cadre policy and that at the time SHAW talked radically
especially about JOHN LAUTNER. SHAN stated that LAUTNER can createvproblexos
and at times cursed LAUTNER and TITO. The informant feels, however, that
a lot of this may have been put on for effect. In the opinion of the infor-
mant, SHAW' s enthusiasm for the CP and the CP leadership has worn off and
measuring by the informant's own experience, SHAW is not friendly toward
the CP, he has ideological cracks, the basis of which may be the illness
in his' family and the failure of the CP to be sympathetic during this
family illness. The informant is of the opinion that SHAW will either
have to do something in behalf of the Party or the Party will remove Mm
from Party membership.

CP Assignment for RALPH SHAW

CG 582U-S orally advised SA KEATING on July 18, 1555, that he
had learned on that date from BILL SENNETI that SENNETT had seen RALPH .

1

SHAW, promised to give SHAW an assignment in a CP shop club and that SHAW
had also agreed to work on the committee in this district for the repeal
of the sedition laws. SENNETT also promised SHAW that he would get LOIS
MUCCI to act as Secretary of this commission and to assist SHAW. ,

Informant stated that this entire matter will be given further
jjj

consideration at the next meeting of the Illinois - Indiana CP District
Secretariat.

- 6 -
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SAC, New Yorit (100-7658)20-15 7/21/55

SA
,JAKES B. REILLY

LEMBNT tT* HARRIS \ /
IS-C \ /

According to NY lk75-S^/ii 5/31/55# HARRIS (possibly
LEMENT U. HARRIS) contacted PHIL BART at the OP National headquarters
and told, him that he would not be iri»

i

l - NY 100.56579 (PHIL RART)19-A

JBRjHJB
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SAOji Boston

SAC, How Topic (100-106714)

SIDNEY LIPSHIRE5
SM-C

7M/&

. . *»d RY 693-3#, both of 'whom aro in n position
to fumish roliablo lnfor»a«.oa oonetrning activltioa At CP

feyftwtattb 348 7th Avon*#, NYC, adviaod that on
(bolievod to bo ASDY REHES) oootaetod mi» SAW

At tho CP Rational Beadquarfcoro and told him that ho was loaring
tha noxt morning to go up Ropth# Ho askod PHIL vhofcher or not
tho "guy from ihoro" ahowod up that day booauao ho nan atmpoood

)?• i
n

,
»uppe*od to got in touoh with him, (ANDY),mh otatod that ho had not boon in ao yot but ho would notify

44 **? 4U oomo in* (it ia boliored that tho widontifiod
individual abovo roforo to SXS9SY LXPSHIBK8)*

i T u Both inf'omenta also advisod that latop that aamo morning
oontaotod PHILat CP Rational Hoaaquartoro and told him

£?«*.??
'*• bib idtPBHXRsa) had gotten in tonoh with

hin *ad plarnod to spend moot of tho next day with him* ANDY
aug|aato4 that alneo MB had all that tiao availabla porhapa*•" c0H1<i1 <io our" business hex* (bolleyed to ba tha offlooa
•3}

*

w c*atu*y^Publisher* Inoorporated) * PHIL said that ho
th

?
noxt day booauao ho had appointment* until

7I0C or 8 j 00 tho noxt evening, and boaldoa, ho waa going out of
town thi• aftom^oa and would not bo book until about 10 or Hi 00 PICto^ght (7Al/55l • ANDY stated that SXP would not bo ayailablt
until this eveninz(7Ax/$$j and than tho noxt day until lato
afternoon only* ANDY than deeided that ho mould deal with SID
himaolf on "most of tho questions*"

[AflDY R®iBS)7-£
PHIL BAJW)19-A
\mmnm miBow)i2-ik
FRIEDA KOHHAI)20*1^
;leoh hsl.%h)7*£
;rsh oehto publishers

JSRtJWB

IRC0RP0 ?Am)7-2



jrr 100-106742

XT 693-3# advl-:od that lator on 7Al/55j AHDY again
eontaotod PHIL and asked whether op not ^we* would want "our
friend" in for around tha first of August* PHIL said that ha
would ha infowaed of that* AHDY stated that ha thought ho would
he able to lot him know in ease "wo* did want him in*

According to HY 1475-So on 7/12/#, AKDY, at 02 Hatlentl
Headquarters, eontaotod LHC* (believed to ho LBOK HELSO*)
at tha offlees of the Haw Century Publishers Zneorporated* Ho
told LEO* that ho OXpeoted SI© (believed to ho SIDHBY L1PSHXBRS)
te^aono in tharo to saa him (AKDY)# 1*2011 oald that thart had hoan
a SI© there previously and that ©SJEDA (beiievd to ho 2RIEM
HOaw*) had spoken with him* AHDY said that his SID was frcm
Boston and was to arrive at about It 00 PM# bSOH remarked that
it may have haan anothsp SIP* AHDY than asked him to toll SI©
to coma to Of headquarters whan ha arrlvod*

advised that AHDY on 7/12/55. eontaotod
ho HSRBBRT HALIBOW) at tho national Headquarter*
23rd St* 1 HYO, Ho told HSHB that his friend
g to BID LIPSHIRES) was coming over and askod

. _
0? Headquarters at 2t00 PM* HB2B said that

ho oould not do so hooauso ho had an appointment downstairs
(praaumably at CP HY Sfcato Headquarters) at 2*00 PM. AHDY
than told H2KB that it was absolutely naooscary that ha ho thopo*

. „
tho event it becomes necessary to disseminata this

information, oars should bo takan to protect tho informants’
identity.

HY 1475-Bo £mm (believed to
of tho Lifts 159 V*
(possibly pofoppia
that HSHB oono to

r

10 2 m
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SAC, New York (100-34032)20-11 s'* 7/2l/5£

SA JAMBS E. REILLY t

1.00 BURNHAM \
IS-C ^

r

^ fc
.

According to NT 693-S«, on 7/12/55# PHIL BANT# at the
National Headquarters of the CP USA# contacted LOU BURNHAM and
told him they were waiting for him. BURNHAM ;said that he would
he able to he there In approximately one hour.

(1' - NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART)19-A

JBRtMJB
(2 )
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, New York (.100-26603) 12-11* DATE: 7/22/55

FROM : SA. JAMES E. REILLY

SUBJECT: NEW YORK STATE CP
IS-C

According to NY 1474-S*, on 4/13/55, LEON NELSON, at
NY State CP headquarters, asked BERNIE (believed to be

1 - NY 100-35330 (EDWARD C0RSI)7-6
1 - NY 100-22066 (BERNARD FRlEDLANDER)7-6
1 - .NY 100-63755 (LEON NELS0N)7-5
1 - NY 100-50806 (GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY)7-5
1 - NY 100-266 03-Sub C 43 (BROOKLYN SEC. OF CP) 12-11
1 - NY 100-84984 (HAROLD LIBERMAN )12-11
1 - NY 100-319 (ROBERT A?PEL)12-10
1 - NY, 100180640 (CP, USA NEGRO QUESTION) 12-14
1 - NY 100-8064KCP, USA ORGANIZATION) 12-14
1 - NY 100-86944( HENRY FARASH)7-1
1 - NY 100-8390 (FAYE VEDR0)12-11
1 - NY 100-7767 (DAVE MILLER) 12-10
1 - NY 100-13473 (SIMON GER30N) 12-14
1 - NY 100-81675(CP, USA PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)12-14
1 - NY 100-26603 -.Sub C 1600 (THE BROWNSVILLE-FLATBUSH

,
.SEC. OF THE CP) 12-11

1 - NY 100-7612 (I 112-11
1 - NY 100-63197 (HATTIE CHARNEY)12-15
1 . NY 100-19679 (ISIDORE W0FSY)7-1
1 - NY 100-26603 Sub C 41 (QUEENS COUNTY SBC. OF THE CP) 12-13
1 - NY 100-85283 (AL TERESTM^N)12-14
1 - NY 100-81599 (IRVING SEIDU2-10
1 - NY 100-90029 f \ 12-16
1 - NY 1 00-52331 (sAk BAnoN)l2-l4
1 - NY 100-82545(M0NETTE weinstone) 12-13
1 - NY 100-26603 Sub C 40 (BRONX COUNTY SEC. OF THE CP)12-10
1 - NY 100-74560 (CP, USA FUNDS) 7-1
1 - NY 100-34465 (JOHN LAVINA 12-11
1 - NY 100-97822 I I l2-I5
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NY 100-26603

BENNAHD FHIEDLANDEH) if he had seen a doctor. He then suggested
that BENNIE go to Brooklyn to see LEON's brother, whom the
informant indicated was named MAHK or HAHV, both phonetic,
and spend a couple of dollars.

NELSON said he had spoken to GEOHGE .(believed to be
GEOAGE BLAKE CHANNEY) about the "beaten guy" in Brooklyn.
NELSON said the guy had a chip on his shoulder and felt that
it was beneath his dignity to be a ..regional organizer after
being a furriers' organizer. -He said the fellow had not V

applied himself and he was in a mess with the comrades.
NELSON said that he would take the matter up with the staff
on Friday (presumably 4/l£/55) and he mentioned that the guy
was ready to start working.

NELSON also ©id they wore having trouble with HAL
LNIBEHMAN who had been having a difficult time finding work
and finally took a night job. NELSON said he had been trying
to get him placed upstate so he could start out fresh, and
also asked if it was possiblo to got him a job in an auction
shop, maybe on the board, (possibly referring to the Furriers'
Joint Board). NELSON said that LEON (believed to refer to
LEON STNAUS) and everyone was interested in getting a good
cadre in there.

COPIES CONTINUED
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Continuing, KELSON remarked 'that they did not need as
many people around "here" (referring to possibly NY State CP
headquarters) and BEANIE said that he agreed with him and
that either he himself could get out and find a place to
function as perhaps in this upstate deal, or BOB (possibly
BOB APPEL) could go into "fur".

NELSON then said that they were talking about a
secretary on the Negro commission, four fifths of which
wore on a full time basis. .Kc then said that if it could

od oufc ka remain as organizational secretary,
BEANIE might be able to work a deal like the one HANK FAAASH
had. NELSON said the Negro commission might prove a real
spot Xor BOB because they needed a strong white force there,
and then perhaps they could find another spot for "her".
Ho said FAYE (believed to bo FAYE VEDKO)noeded a regional
SS??Si58r fo

-
r Brownsville. Ho then asked "what about PAVE

MILLEH. BEANIE said that tho latter had loft his work
and was going to printing school.

BEANIE said he was Xor streamlining tho .Board. NELSON
said that SI (believed to refe r fcn stmon GEHS0N) could not he
PPhSldOfod and then addod that I I ( believod to be P 1

|
had not started as yet.

NELSON and BEANIE then discussed the printing of 50,000
leaflets and mentioned tho Lenient (phonetic) Press in
Brooklyn.

^t this point NELSON returned to discussing his brother
and stated that ho had boon in jail for two months and that
he still plagued him and had given him the water repellent
raincoat which he was presently wearing.

. . P°,infc » according to the informant, NELSON
WOFSY and spoke of HATTIE (believed to be

HATTI& CHAiuI&Y) &s being & former school fce&chor in tho Bronx
and said that she had collected money from pooolo she knew
while she was a teacher. Ho told WOFSY that everyone from
Queens County had a special name, for example: P..S., N.H. and
so -forth.

- 3 -
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Ho thon told BOB -APPEL that HANK (boliovod to bo

H^NAY FA11ASH) was out raising bail. Ho said ho did not know

whoro he had heard this but possibly ho had hoard it from
AL TEKESTMAN.

NELSON thon said that PHIL, (boliovod to bo PHIL &VAT):

WOFSY, SAM (possibly SAM BARHON) and himself had mot tho

previous Friday night (presumably 4/8/55) • -«o said that

oaoh wife took money and indiscriminately paid it out to

fchoso whom they remembered had given* s ,NELSON remarked that

thoy now had more receipts than they had monoy. Ho said

that it was quite confusing why tho Bronx had such a small

figure in tho bail fund for the 13 and thon ho mentioned tho

namo JOHN LAVIN. Ho said that IHV from tho Bronx (possibly
1HVING SEID) walked in tho previous day and showed receipts be

for ^300 from I Iwhilo thoy had no records thoro of b ' c

that transaction. Ho said that such receipts might amount
to many thousands of dollars. Ho remarked that tho Daily
Worker” had &6000 to return. Ho thon said that "this amount
belongs to I I brother-in-law. NELSON said that thoy
should ask HATTIE (believed to bo HATTIE CHAIiNEY) if she

know ovoryone to whom she was to distribute this amount. Ho
also said that WEINSTONE's wifo (boliovod to bo MONETTE
VJEINVTONE) had receipts for money sho rocoivod. NELSON
stated that some of tho wives had picked up :the money from
tho Jailors. Ho said that tho "national guy^' refused to

turn over this amount of money to settle those claims sinco_
thoy thought there would be moro claims and more demands. Ho
said that GEOiYJE BLAKE had promised an attorney a V1000
foe for getting this money bock to tho people. NELSON
remarked that V/OFSY and SaJH woro holding out a specific amount
of money.

NELSON then said that he was not going to give tho
money to Brooklyn until thoy could show who was to got their
monoy. Ho said ho would give It to tho sections when they
found scmcono who know to whom the money would go. Ho said
nobody know who would got the monoy in the Brownsville and
Crown Heights sections, for example. He said that what ho
did not want to happen was to give the money to Brooklyn and
have it go Into thoir treasury and thon have people coming
in and asking for thoir money.

- 4 -
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NELSON said tho Queens money was mostly earmarked
by initials such .as P.S., H.F. and Ax‘ . APPEL said that
JOHNNY (believed ~to refer to JOHN LAVIN) would not be able to
toll who aUP* was 4 NELSON said then that they would not pay
out until they identified all of those people . Ho then said
that at tho meeting with the organizational secretaries which
was scheduled for the next day, they would send out word to
tho party that everyone who gave to the ‘’bail of the 13”
should turn in their receipts and bring the receipts into
BOB APPEL or someone else to bo designated and that only
at that time would they be paid. He said a vlOOO of tho
whole . amount would go to

|

At this point, NELSON returned to the discussion
of tho COHSI -incident which ho said was a real slap at tho
Aopublican Party. Ho said that AL, in tho Bronx, (possibly
AL TEHESTMAN) had workod out a campaign for an Italian Trade
Union pamphlet and that this might possibly bo tho opportunity
to organize a Walter-McCarran Committee in the Bronx as they

have never had one there. Ho spoko about promoting a Bi-
Partisan meeting in June on tho McCarran Immigration Law and
inviting COHSI to speak. Ho also said that ANTONINI (possibly
LUIGI ANTONINI) spoke on the radio every Saturday and they
should get him to speak out on this matter* Ho remarked
that Manhattan, Queens and Brooklyn had a McCarran Committee*

At this point, NELSON returned to tho discussion
of Brooklyn affairs. He told APPEL that ho promised ! I

(possibly
|

|

that ho would send her over to Brooklyn
as soon as there was an opening. Ho said he did not know if
Brooklyn was ready to release NAT (possibly NAT SLUTSKY)
to tho Stato. At this point, NELSON and APPEL discussed
proposals and names for positions, mentioning ! I

I (phonetic) (possibly this name should bo l I

|, HAHOLD LEIBERMAN and
| |who they said

was a salesman around the country.
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Care should be used in reporting -the following InTonnatlon
in order to protect the Identity of the Informant*

CQ 5821K5, who .has furnished reliable information in the
past, orally advised SA JOIM IS. EEATIHG on July 16, U55, that he had
received a letter Iron MARCEL and LEM SCHERER on that date, and in
this letter they indioated that they had a nesting on Wednesday even-
ing* July 13, 1?5$> with PHIL SARI, member of the National Administra-
tive Committee of the Communist Party, and that the meeting was very
friendly and BART promised to contact then again in the near future.

CQ 582L-S pointed out that he had been instrumental in
arranging this meeting between BART and the SCHERER* in order to
get the latter involved in CP activltiea either on a national basis
or in the New York District, in&smuoh as the SCBERERs are considered
by the Informant to be a most excellent source of information avail*,
able to the informant.

REGISTERED

JEKikw

(8 )

3 i- New York. (-RSOl^EREp)
PHIL BART)
LENA SCHERER)

. 1^1)(NT 60,-S)
1 - OG A)13Mt6
1 • 100-27630 (LIRA SCHERER)
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FD-122

(5-01-53)

BiVcctor, FBI (100-3231*) 7-22-5$

Hew York (100-56579)

PHILIP BAHT, tras.

IWSj
SA of 191*0

.It is recommended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the
” above-captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be
“ changed as follows: (Specify change only)

ALIASES ,
yrj

. 7
'

(yr

NATIVE BORN NATURALIZED ALIEN

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST WORKERS -PARTI

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)
,

TAB FOR DETCOM <TAB FOR COMSAB

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST .LEAGUE.

RACE.

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRTH

.BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address)

EEY FACILITY DATA:
GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE NUMBER RESPONSIBILITY,

INTERESTED -AGENCIES

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

*iS&

REGISTERED MAIL

FBIlJSC
1/70I
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Office Memorandum • united states government

/TO * SAC, New York (100-56579)1^

A

PROM SA JAMES E. HEILLY

.date: 7/21/5)5

.SUBJECT: pfJXL BAHT
IS-C

NY 1475-S* advised that Cn 7/12/55, ML BAB® contacted LEE
at the switchboard at 0? National .Headquarters and asked her to^
«.et .LON .BNBNHAH for him' at the offices of Freedom MavazfK&v'

"The informant further advised also -on 7/12/55, that an
unidentified man contacted LEE at CP National Headquarters and
asked for SI GBRSON* She told him that GBHSON'was .no longer a.t

that office but could be, reached at BA 7-5952*

T - NY -100-13473 ( SIMON GEHSON )12-l4
1 - NY 100-34032 (LON BOTHAM)20-13
1 - NY 100-LEE (LNU)7-0

JER:MJB
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STANDARD fORM NO.W

Office Memorandum

to : SAC, IT (109-58579)

mu : sa|

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; fug^gg

SUBJECT: PHIL BAST

78 -0, Smith-Act of 1940
?

On 7-9-55., the Newark Office called Supervisor JaflesT* Meagle and requested that
a fisur be placed on the Jefferson School as the Subject, and Charles "Bob" Coe
and lea Harrl 9 were .supposed to have a fleeting there at lito PM that date*

;Awrdlnfily. a flapr was instituted on the Jeff School by the writer, and SAls

and J*l. .Martin at 12i30:pM. At 12? 59PM, the subject was
observed to enter the froit door of the Jeff School* At 1:03 PM* "Bob" Coe
was observed to enter the sane door as Bart*

be

b7C

1«« Haw) 9 vas aot ohsened taring the tine the fisur vas aatntainei from ISiSO
•to 1:25PM*

A surveillance log has been prepared and
'

J

MMM/wfln

MOT 10$5938 (Coe) (12-11)

1-NT 100-7658 (Harris) (12-13)

being madran exhibit to ‘this file*

//7^
-4-J*

* b f„ A

Si-,* 'I '!( ‘ ij;..' hfwJ
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SAC, New York 1(100-83^5)12-14

SA JAMBS B.

CP 'USA PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS
IS-C

NY 1475-S* advised on 5/08/55, that PHIL BAHT spoke
about a series of 6 .articles, each article consisting of 1500words and 8 pages* Be said these pamphlets would be on the
J*||Y

pr°srflra an“ wotad monthly Yrom October through March,

informant also advised that later that same day ANDY
(believed to be ANDY RRMBSJ contacted PHIL at CP National
Headquarters and arranged to meet him the next afternoon.

i

The informant also advised that on 5/19/55, PHIL BAHT
contacted ANDY who said he would be over at about 3s00 PM thatday.

1

Qj - NY 100-56579 (PHIL BAHT)19-A
.1 - NY 100-14899 (ANDY NEMES)7-5

JERjMJB
(3)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM **** *, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI (100-3-9li) DATSf'Vuly 26. 1955
(100-404458) S w

FROM : SAC, Detroit ( 100-17226)

SUBJECT: CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

i*
* On June 25, 1955, an anonymous source closely '

associated with PHIL BART, National CP-USA functionary, made available
to ..Agents c‘ the Detroit Office material that was in the possession
of PHIL BARx for a short period of time. Among this material were
thirteen typewritten pages pertaining to PATRICIA BLAU.

' i I
• . * ! ».« 4- e* wti - t . *

.

1 Extreme care should be used in reporting this
information due to the sensitive position of the Informant.

On the back' of page one of the eight page
report of PATRICIA BLAU appears the following pencil Rotation: 1

"Please let us know as Quickly as possible the determination
on this, /s/ Art"

,

or ARCHIE BROWN
It is not known if, ART refers to ARTHUR BARY

The thirteen pages referred to above are set
forth verbatim as follows: ‘

,

.•
. j„

“Patricia Bl*m. Born Patricia Bell
'

’ * 1

=, i -t i .

t
,

^Born In Canada. In 1919, at age of 8, whole family went to
England, then France to Join father who got Job over there

JCB*wjf
t
fl3?

OI*ld War I# H° workod for Century British Timber Co.

ec$ 3“E©nver (Enclosures -l3) (REGISTERED)
(100-6029)
(100-4616 )

2-Sa„ ./ ts6tr
^/New York ( loo.9bo85 > * a

DE 100-22406^t^^H?ClA BLAU)
“ 100-146-27~1THIL BART)

StAftCr*

StHtMj



Letter to the Director

Re: OP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY « C

H
i.n Latvia and Poland. In 1926, at age of l£, came back
to New York and went to school. Quit because of financial
difficulties and in 1927 went to work for Dr. H. E. M.
Wertheim, 1*. E. 88th St. New York.

nIn 1929 went back to Canada for one year with my family.
Worked in Ottawa. In June, 1930 married Joseph D. Salva
and returned with him to New York. Lived in New York,
except <*or two visits to husband «s folks in Puerto Rico
until .41. We have

| 1

”In 1941 separated from Salva and went to live with my
mother outside Washington, >D. C. (McLean, Va.) Worked
at Hecht’s Dept. Store. Returned to New York in 1942.
Was naturalized in Federal' Court, SoutheinDlstrict of New
York, I believe in February, 1 1942.

”In this same year (April, 1942) obtained 1 a divorce from
Salva. Also in this year, joined the C.P. in Yonkers,
about same time as Herb Wheeldin left for army.

"Was married 16 Irving Blau in :May„ 1943. 1 He had been
practising law in Yonkers, ’N.Y. and was drafted into
the army May, 1942. Among people who knew me in Yonkers
were Florence Minsky and Edna Fried. Was chairman of
Yonkers branch.

"In 1943 transferred from Yonkers Branch to Chelsea Branch.
Was working at NMU and living at 929 - 9th Ave. Was on
shop committee NMU, volunteer organizer UPOWA (Corn
Exchange organizing drive), trade union committee Chelsea
Branch and something called Victory Committee with Rita
Malone. Went to a Browder state training school (2-week)
taught by Alberto Moreau.

Sent. 1944. when Irv got a permanent station at Bangor,
Maine,

| |

and I went to :live with him there.

- 2 -



Letter to the Director

Re i CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C

**© Was transferred to Colorado Springs, Colo. In
1947 I aovea to Denver from Colo. Springs and became
section organizer In Denver. Later that same year Irv was
discharged from array and after discussions with Colorado
leadership, decided to stay here and go into industry
rather than return to Yonkers and practice law.

’’Last time we were in New York was Sept. 1951 on a two-week vacation at which time we spent time with CRC peoplegetting support around Supreme Court appeal of 1948 contemptcase, in which we were among seven defendants. On our way
back stopped in at CRC in Chicago and packing house localsfor same purpose.

?
0t

4

bee
S *2 Washington, D. C. since 194a or 1943 atthe latest. My father was never in diplomatic service. Hedied in 1933 and at that time was foreman of a road’ gangon construction trans-Canada' highway. I have .never been

connected with any foreign government except that I was
M 'born, a British subiebt. '. , r r v;

?^S?PJ«A°ioi
t
c? yislts J°

Puerto Rico and two to Canada
11933 and 1945) have not been outside the US for almost
30 years. (First occasion Canadaian visit father's deathSecond we drove brother home after he visited us in Bangor )

« * 2
isAn axiswe.x* to some of the questions raised aboutPat B and her husband and some additional' information.

"First of all, her husband was quite peeved that all thismatter having been brought to his attention quite a whileago still is being raised. He says these same questionswere gone into in a 3 hr. Interview with Rudy Lambert ofSan Francisco on about November 24> 195U* Same with Pat

Pflt \Z
:

J“
terviews were typewritten. Nevertheless

matter^set^led
8^611^ bo^k Were anxious to cooperate and see the

- 3 -



Letter to the Director

Re; CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Pat says the news items saying she took out naturalization
papers in 1952 was a raispript and 3eemed to indicate the
Calif* people felt so too* Says she was naturalized in
194-2 in -Federal District - Foley Square - Manhattan, N.Y*
under the name of Patricia Julia Salva, name of her first
husband* Pat and her husband became married on Hay 2, 1943.

^Pat says she had been told in California (San Francisco)
that someone there perhaps same source of present rumors had
said her folks had been In the diplomatic service* Pat denies
this and attached sheet on her background indicates what her
folks did*

"PaV says she did not know a person by the name of | I

|
until he appeared in our Smith Act trial at be

government counsels table. Says she thought however his b7c
face seemed familiar but so did another defendant who
mistook thi3 agent for someone else.

"Pat*s Husband was never disbarred says he and never did
practice law in connetlcut although he has two sisters who
live there* Her husband attended Brooklyn, Law School
between 193& thru 1939 'and received his Bachlor*s of
Lawyers degree* In April 1939 he was admitted to the New
York bar and never practiced anywhere else. Practiced law
from 1939 to March 1942 about when he went into army. As a
matter of fact says he only practiced in Yonkers where he
had a law office* Was member of lawyers guild. His office
in Yon r*s was 20 So, Bdwy.

"Previous to Brooklyn College he attended Fordham Business
College from 1933 to 1935* When asked how did come to go
there being Jewish he said one of those things — heard it
was the best place to go and where many had been recommened
to go there that it afforded better chances.

i

' •
t

"He was drafted into the army and while in for 5 yrs and 8
months conducted orientation courses, handled personal
affairs, Gi insurance plans and recommended appropriate plans
to GX*s and later handled or processed court martials. Pat
says he was 1st lieutenant in May of 194&* Her husband adds

’

he had just passed captain triaing and beoame a captain after
a study course and examination.

-4 -



Letter to the Director

Re : CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

”His array training shows he was a private for 8 months

Mai^i^Tflfft ?on
C
S
r Ga—f*0 School in Miami then to

wlfcE HJiJ 19W*- Bangor till them came to Colo Springs—with the 15>th Air Force attending school of legal officersThere he made application for hardship discharge,

?
sked of him why he went into Industry afterdischarge and since he had been a lawyer* The ieadershin in

Si®: f'vr1? th
?
t “ was we Mho »>ta to

Ld he' bSlia
t
Fun!JS5’

e h9
,
could v°rk ™on3 the worfelngelaes

and did
i

'soo
ld Working class Party. He became convinced

^Pat was asked for her naturalization papers. Says shedestroyed all Identification papers when asked to before
by a Colo, leader who worked out her

p2o««J
labl° sta^s * Says Attorney Gladstein of San

Francisco says It might be wise not to get duplicate since

e“ be fhecked
U
upon!

P°I'tatl0n »r0<!08dl"S9 - Bat information
a-*******#

"Copy of memo prepared by Pat
for use in trial

“Patricia Julia Blau

"Born Fort Smith, ^Northwest Territories, Canada, Sept. 12.Father, Arthur John Bell, had come out from Irelandwas to homestead on Canadian prairies. Failed,and wont to work as railroad section hand in Virginia U s

technician?
Canada and becam® a lumberjack, the/a timber

*

left the
h
«Em^

a
Jrt

brn a °hUr
?
h

?
f EnSla»d army chaplain, who

died in f”® ?
raia

£
ionary in South Africa. He

K Ilf a ,££
rica leavin8 three small boys, who returned

MrJnJ
a
Sf<i

With my grandmother. When tmy father was 43 he*his second cousin, Lily Adamson. Her father, AlanAdamson, had also come out from Ireland ,to homestead andbeceme a successful wheat farmer. He later .went into^thefarm implement business and eventually became one of the

- * -



Letter to the Director

Re: CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

"founders of the Canadian Bank of Commerce* However, none
of his money ever filtered down to our side of the family,
as my mother broke with them all over her marriage to my
father* (She was just 18)'.

"Father was wounded three times in France during World War I*
Family stayed In Stonewall, small Manitoba prairie town* I
learned to read looking for his name in daily newspaper
casualty list and got deeply ingrained horror of war, which
has ir„ uenced' ray thinking ever since*

"After Work War I we joined father who was in France as
part of troops guarding German prisoners* .These prisoners,
who were mostly middle-aged family men also made a deep
impression on me*

After demobilization father got a job with Century British
Timber Co* and was sent to Riga, Latvia for four years and
later to Poland* In Riga we heard a lot about the Russian
revolution from both sides and saw the results of starvation
as the aftermath of German occupation. Father dealt with
Soviet trade commissioners as part of his job and they
sometimes came to the house and did not seem to be the
barbarians described by the white Russian emigres.

"Was sent to school in England for two years, returning to
Poland for vacations* Father's job ended and we came to
New York In 1927* Went to High School a year and then
quit because of lack of money at home and went to work
as assistant in doctor's office.

"In 1939, at 18, married Joseph D. Salva who has worked for
Western Union ever since he came from Puerto Rico at the
age of 17* Had17*

1 S
sion.

Strugglea so live on $ii> a week during the
_ ^ • l.t .% •• W A .*• * . _ _ V ddepression, along with half of New York. In 1936 and «39

made two trips to Puerto Rico to visit husband's family.
The suffering of the people there caused me deep concern.
In 1941 I divorced Joseph Salva and went to Washington, D* C*
to live with ray mother. She took cape of the children while
I worked* I also did volunteer work for Mrs. Roosevelt's
Civilian Defense Committee, helping to prepare 'material' on
air raid precaution and civilian chemical warfare protection.
The project I was helping on concerned documents in the

ho
b7C

- 6 -



Letter to the Director 7

Re: CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

"Congressional library. About this time I became a
naturalized U.&. citizen. In 1943 I married Irving S.
Blau. He had been practicing law in Yonkers, N. Y. and
then went into the army.

"In late 1948# having made up ray mind, I wanted to devote
my life to preventing the horrors of fascism (with its
gas-chambers; destruction of millions of women, children and
innoce civilians) from ever being repeated here, T decided
to join the C.P. It seemed to me to be the most consistent
fighter of fascism, and X strongly felt that if the
program of collective security it put forth had been adopted.
Hitler and Mussolini might never have been able to get
started. I was also attracted by the position of the C.P.
for full equality for the Negro people and for women. r

I
felt that as a woman X had- been made to suffer inequities
In my chances to get an education and satisfying jobj I
had also long been concerned about the denial of elementary
civil rights to large sections of the Negro people. Finally,
I saw as the future goal for a happy America a planned
socialist society, consistent with the scientific development
of man, rather ;than a system which I regard as outmoded and
leading only to periodic ^holocausts of war and depressions.

"In 1943 went to work for National Maritime Union In New
York* Helped operate a joint shipping pool with War
Shipping Administration, maiming American ships .under
Panamanian and Honduran flags. Chief job' was to see that
non-discrlminatory hiring rules were observed in the
shipping of Negro and Latin American seamen, and in general
to keep them sailing", (helped in -detecting and eliminating
from allied crews pro-fascist Spanish and Portuguese seamen,
sent in by axis as spies).

"Was volunteer organizer for United Office and Professional
Workers Union -and participated in campaigns to raise wages
for young women bank tellers, etc. Participated in War Bond
Drives and in campaign to open second front. Regularly gave
blood to Red Cross, was on a community war bond committee.

- 7 -



Letter to the Director

Re; CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

“Late in 1944 went to Bangor, Maine, where my husband was
stationed, during Pinal months Roosevelt-Truman campaign*
Helped organize citizens* committee for Roosevelt, and was
elected Democratic County Committeewoman from Penobscot
County*

“Participated in efforts to obtain Tunds for public housing,
passage of a state FEPC, etc. Was delegate to 1945
Democratic State Convention held in Portland, Maine. As
member League of Women Voters led discussions on. ’Dumbarton
Oakes and other policies to lay foundation for United Nations.
Helped institute an interracial forum and Community Center for
Negro soldiers in Bangor. ;Was Involved in helping local
garment workers* union in their efforts to raise wages for
women workers engaged in war production.

I 2-®d a Girl Scout troop in patriotic work collecting books
and. making hospital aids Tor wounded soldiers j .was moderator
of radio forum discussions sponsored by Maine Independent
£»ert

Z0n
f
on su®k topics’ as UMT, Wagner-Murray Dingall Bill,

FEPC and other measures to preserve the gains made by labor
during the early war years.

-1946 (May) my husband was transferred to l5th Air Force
Headquarters in Colorado Springs. Helped bring speakers
interested in preserving and extending war-time unity to the
YWCA. Was executive secretary of a large committee for rent
control which conducted a successful campaign against the
landlord *freeze-out» plan to cut gas and heat from housing
of GI Giants, unless rent control was dropped. Participated
in NAACP sponsored test cases to enforce the state Civil Rights
Law in public eating places, movies, etc., in the Springs.

“At this time became aware of some of the problems of the
Mexican people in Colorado, and began to make a study of
their conditions. Attended a three—day conference held on
this subject in Los Angeles, which was sponsored by the
Communist Party.

-8 -



Letter to the Director

Re : CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

"Moved to Denver in 1947 and participated in the election
campaign for Isabel Gonzales, candidate for the City
Council on a program of FEPC,. recreation and health
centers, rent control and public housing, and other
measures of benefit to the working people of ‘Denver*
Served on a rent control committee with Don Fullen,
Arthur Brooks, LeRoy Purdy, etc* , as official representative
Communist Party* Was campaign .manager -for William Dietrich,
Communist .candidate for Mayor, on platform for schools and
playgrounds in working cla33 areas, PEPC, rent control,
garbage collection and other issues. Participated in
campaign against passage Taft-Hartley law, and various
others* Took part in relief and DC delegations on behalf
of Mexican and Negro mothers.

”In .November, 1947# attended a National Training School
held in New York* Subjects were Political Economy,
Philosophy, American History, History of the Negro People —
also a class in public speaking in which evay student was
required to memorize the .Declaration of Independence*

MIn 1948, along with six others was charged with contempt
of court for refusing to inform. One-year sentence was '

later reversed by U*S» Supreme Court*

wIn 1949 moved to .Pueblo* with mv husband .andl I

In Pueblo, we participated In< a -number of campaigns against
discrimination against the Negro and Mexican people, for a
fair employment practice in hiring at the CF&I, against
segregation In the municipal swimming pool, etc, I spoke
at hearings before the Pueblo City Council on public housing,
giving official govt* figures on housing of Mexican people,,
and showing necessity of construction public projects.

9 -
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Letter to the Director

Re?

i

i

( ,

CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

I

^

”Helped organize support for the steel strikers in 191*9,
helped raise runds and collect food and clothing for the
families of striking miners around Trinidad, who were
suffering as a result of credit being cut off at CF&I
company store*

”Participated In national campaign to get signatures on
Stockholm Peace Petition (1950) to outlaw use of atomic
weapons*

i

”Back in Denver in 1951 helped raise funds for delegates
to Chicago Peace Conference, which supported the plan for
a four-power conference for peaceful negotiation of International
differences*

’’Took part in wide campaign to bring to justice policeman
Delmar Reed, who shot and killed Charles Wilson, a 11* year
old Negro child. As part of effort to whitewash Reed and
divert attention from the real issue. Attorney Dickerson had
me arrested on trumped-up •contempt* charges* I was
sentenced to one day, including time served, and failed
to appeal due to lack of funds.

”In August 1951 as a result of the above experience and the
fact that there were indications my phone was tapped, and
because friends of mine had been visited by the FBI, I
became convinced that I could not continue to live by the
principles in which I believe without subjecting anyone whom
I might visit or talk with to possible loss of job or other
repris -j* These principles vero the defeat of those
McCarthyites who wished to impose a Hitler-form of police
state in our country, and the restoration of the individual
rights on which our country was founded; against war and to
substitute a foreign policy of peaceful negotiation, of
international difference for threats of .atomic mass
destruction; * schools not battleships* — increase social
welfare in order to ease burden of coming depression on
the working class; for a Colorado State. FBPC; (illegible)
wage for agricultural workers,, etc.

10 -



Letter to the Director

Ret CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DETROIT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Therefore, In August, 1951' I moved to Casper , Wyoming
n

an<* y°unSer daughter, and assumed the name
or Betty Hiller. In Casper, my husband worked on construction.
I worked Tor General Adjustment Bureau and we participated
in the normal activities of the Community, speaking up for
peace and against McCarthyite destruction of civil rights
whenever the occasion arose., I became interested in the
problems of the Indian people in the area, and helped
secure n position in the Bureau for a young Indian woman.
My hus uid sang in the choirs o£ the Episcopalian and
Presbyterian Church, participated in the annual Mesiah
•performance and played in the Community Symphony Orchestra.

”In May, 1953 we moved to Oakland, Calif, and in July to
San Jose. In August 1953, I was arrested with four others
on charges of conspiring to become 'accesories after the

a Act -Indictment and 'harboring* Sid Stein,who had been accused of a Smith Act violation but neverarrested or tried* In May, 1954# was acquited for lack
of evidence after having spent three months in San Francisco
County Jail.

= 4

"I then moved to Los Angeles where I lived under my own name.My husband was working on construction, and we took part inthe successful campaign to secure commutation of death
sentence for a Negro prisoner, IJobt. Wesley Wells; in
protests against illegal mass deportations of -Mexican people:spoke at a number of meetings for the repeal of the Smith
Act and against passage of the wire-tapping bill and
Communist Control Act (Butler Bill). I was employed in
a bakery plant where I was working at the time of ray
arrest, Aug. 1 , 1954 ,

' bo
blC

- 11 -
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Letter to the Director

Re: CP * USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DBTRPOT DOVOSOPM
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Summary: Political positions in Communist Party:

1942-

3 Branch organizer Yonkers Branch

1943-

4 Member trade - union and membership
committees Chelsea Branch, New York City.

1945-6 Organizational secretary, Bangor, Me.
Branch.
For a short time secretary Maine State
Committee

, 1946 Chairman Colo. Springs Branch
1947 Org. Secretary Denver Section, later

section organier .

1948 Delegate National Convention C.P.
1949-50 Chairman Pueblo Branch

"Since 1950 have not held office in the C.P.

"Work history (as accurately ag I can remember)

1927-8

1929-30

1930
1931

1941

1942-

3

1943

1943-

44
1950

1951
1951

1951-53
1953
1953
1954

Dr. N. M. Wertheirra 4 B. 88th St., New York,
general assistant.
John L. Stevenson, Canadian Dept. London Times,
Ottawa, Ont. , general assistant.
Married
Worked for Brooklyn dentist whose name I don‘t
recall.
Hecht‘s Dept, store, Washington, D. C. phone order
board,

'

Warner-Hudnut, pharmacouticals and cosmetics,
clerical work in expert dept.

'

(Few months only) Shell Oil Co. shipping documents
clerk in export dept.
(May »43 to Sept. «44) National Martime Union, N.Y.C.
(Fall) Worked as waitress in restaurant for
short while, then in Mei Sner»s Store, 1601 Curtis.
Montgomery Ward, typist mail order dept.
Carson Crockery Co. Motel Supply Division, 1301
Wazee St. ^

General Adjustment Bureau,, Casper, Wyo.
Poulton & Orr, insurance brokers, Oakland, Calif.
General Adjustment Bureau, San Jose, Calif.
(while on bail before trial) Univis Lens. Co.,
San Francisco (after acquittal) Van de Kamp«s
Bakery, Los Angeles

"Arrests: Have never been arrested on any except political
charges, not even for a traffic offense.
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Letter to the Director

Re: CP - USA UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
DE3R0IT DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

19h9 ** Contempt of Court,, 1-yr* sentence reversed by U,S,S,C.
1951 - Contempt of Court, stemming out of Delmar Reed

trial. Did not appeal one-day sentence,
1953’ August, Conspiracy to become accessory after

the fact to a Smith Act violation :and harboring.
Acquitted by directed verdict,"

Typewritten on the back of page one of
the eight page report of PATRICIA BLAU appears the
'following:

"Her husband wras a member of a lawyers branch-in
Westchester County,



7/27/55

According to NT 693-S*, on 7/W55$ BELLE (possibly
‘BELLE SUNDEEN) contacted PHIL (believe^ to be PHIL BART) at
CP Headquarters and said that she had /d message for him.
He said he had a meeting going on which would last until late
afternoon» but agreed to see her if she would come within one
half an hour. She agreed to do so.

K t

\1 NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART)(19-A)

JERjCGW
(2 )
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, Newark (100-2974)

FROM s SAC, New York (100-66211) (7-5)

SUBJECT: MARTHA STONE
IS - C

DATE:7/27/55

NY 1475-S*, who is in a position to furnish reliable
information concerning activities at CP National Headquarters,
268 Seventh Ave., NYC, advised that on 5/9/55, ELVA LANNON
told GEORGE WATT at CP National Headquarters, that MARTHA
(believed to be MARTHA STONE) had called and said that she would
not be in that morning, but would make an afternoon meeting and
wanted to see CLAUDE (believed to be CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT). WATT
stated that CLAUDE was not there, AL BLUMBERG remarked that
BILL (believed to be WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) was coming in. At this
point PHIL BART told ELVA to tell ARTHUR (believed to be ARTHUR
ZIPSER) to come upstairs.

The informant advised that BART then told ARTHUR
that there was no need for BILL to come down since MARTHA and
CLAUDE were not available. He told ARTHUR that tyiey could not
make any proposal without MARTHA and CLAUDE, so he should advise
BILL to remain where he was, as they could not have a meeting.

RM

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

d>:
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -

New Haven (100-14795) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)
Chicago (61-867) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (RM)
NY 100-89590 (CP, USA, STRATEGY .AND INDUSTRY) (12-14)
NY 100-54012 (ELVA LANNON) (12-14)
NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) (19-A)
NY 100-98699 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (7-5)
NY 100-9984 (AL BLUMBERG) (19-A)
NY 100-9365 (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) (7-5)
.NY 100-81450 (ARTHUR ZIPSER) (12-16)
NY 100-56579 (PHIL BART) (19-A)
NY 100-21421 (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (7-5)
NY 100-81491 (HARRY HAYWOOD) (12-15)
NY 100-80640 (CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION) (12-14)
NY 100-81675 (CP, USA, PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (12-14)
NY 100-97167 (POLITICAL AFFAIRS) (7-2)
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According to the informant, ARTHUR then told' BILL
that the 1:00 PM meeting had fallen through. After his
conversation with BILL, ARTHUR stated that both he and BILL
would be at the Public Library at 1:00 PM and at TRACHTENBERG*

s

at 3*00 PM.

According to the informant, later that same doming
BART said that he had had a discussion with BILL (believed to be
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) about the AFL - CIO constitution and that BILL
said that they must make it very clear that they were not
supporting this constitution and any Communist who Nis a member
of those unions would not be a Communist if he voted for the
constitution. BART said that at the Constitutional
Convention they had discussed this and it was emphasized there
that there was a need for a differentiation between the tactical
approach and the theoretical approach to this basic labor movement
document. BART said that it was necessary to re-assert class
struggle in the America n labor movement. GEORGE WATT said that
BILL*s position on the Negro question was sound and might prove
to be the basis for a proposal of a constitutional amendment.
WATT said that it should be emphasized that the "witch-hunt"
section is not aimed at the left unions instead it is a weapon
to be used on the rising international labor movement,

j
*

BLUMBERG than stated that the constitution provides
for a committee on legislation, a committee on Civil Rights and
a committee on Political activity. He said that the political
action committee should insist that workers maintain their
political independence and exercise the full rights of citizenship
by registering to vote.

WATT said that this was not a victory for industrial
unions, but rather a compromise with Craft unions, although it
was a recognition of the industrial , form of unionization. He
said that the workers have been represented in recent years at
CIO Conventions, but not at AFL conventions, and that the focal
point was the trade union democracy versus over-centralization.

i BLUMBERG then said that although "our" policy of
developing struggles would not get amendments passed, it would
create an atmosphere that would influence policy decisions
later. He said that the merger is definitely going through,

- 2 -
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however, we would express ourselves In such a way as to
indicate our dissatisfaction with the merger. BLUMBERG continued
by saying that the committee on Civil Rights had no teeth in its
policy on Civil Rights. He said that Civil Rights was not to be
approached as a right, but as an obligation.

BART then said that the Negro question was the main
amendment proposal. WATT disagreed and said that the trade-union
democracy was the main amendment proposal. WATT continued by
saying that "many comrades see only our changing policy", and
they did not have the basic Marxist understanding which does
not restrict tactical approach.

According to NY 1^75-S*, on 5/11/55, HARRY (believed
to be HARRY HAYWOOD) contacted MARTHA STONE at CP National
Headquarters, and she told him to come into the Headquarters the
next day to pick up a letter she had for him. He wanted to know
what the deadline was for "that article". MARTHA told him that
Monday (presumably 5/16/55) was the deadline date.

The informant also advised that on 5/16/55, HARRY
contacted MARTHA at CP National Headquarters and stated* that he
wanted a few more days to finish writing the article. MARTHA
urged him to get it_ in that day if possible so as to make the
next issue which was about to come out. (It is believed that
this article might possibly have been one written for Political
Affairs.)

In the event It becomes necessary to disseminate this
information, care should be taken to protect the Informants
identity.

- 3 -



7/27/#Director, FBI (100-3284)

SAC , Hew Tork (100-56579)

PHILIP BART, was.
IS-C
SMITH ACT OF 1940

. Enclosed are four copies of the report of SA
Franklin b. tester dated duly 27, 1955, at hi.

Captioned subject Is presently carried as a
Key Figure of the NYO,

However, based on a review of subject** file
preparatory to writing enclosed report, it Is felt that
BART falls within the definition of a "top functionary’1 as
set forth In Sec '878 bf Manual of Instructions, Volume XII,

]
’

E

J

ccordlng to information furnished by CG-5824-S#,
~| and My-l4?5-S# the subject currently

oilowing positions on a National level in the
CP, USA:

4 . 1, National Organisational Secretary*

2, Member, National Administrative Committee,

1

3* Member, Sub-Committee on CP Registration
established at National Organizational
Conference held in April, 1955.

. 4» In charge of all Organisational and
Financial Operations, CP, USA,

v5. Head of CP, USA Reserve Fund,

6 , Member, National Commission on Organization
established by the National Administrative
Committee In June, 1955*

Encs, (4)

1 - 100-96900 (Key Figure & Top Functionary Control
File)

FBTiTJD^ ,

'

/ > r 1 /



letter to the Director
NT 100-56579

It is noted that tho national Administrative
Committee# of which BART is a member# has been identified
as the current policy .making body of the ’’open” CP# USA
organisation*

Also as disclosed in the enclosed report# the
subject has# in the past three months# attended a number
of top-level CP meetings and conferences involved with
various phases of Rational Organisation# Finances end
so forth*

la view of the above# it is, felt that it is
necessary to give continuous investigation to subject’s
case in order to keep abreast of Communism on a Rational
basis in the 0*8#

i'

1

i

Therefore# it is recommended that BART be
designated a "top functionary11 and Bureau permission Is
requested to so carry him In the future#
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Subject tentatively identified as residing at 53® 5* 22nd St**
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of a CP memorandum issued by KAO in June, 1955! made report
on CP funds in March, 1955 and in May, 1955 was planning
to invest CP money in stock market! had seme connections with
"Daily Worker" during period February, 1955-June, 19551
and was in contact with various fCP loaders and members on
National level during period February, 1955-July, 1955*
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DETAILS All of the informants used in this report
hove fumlahed reliable information in the
past*

I« BACEaaoPNP

A* Rssldoncss

On June 27# 1955# T-l advised that the subject
and Ms vifs* CONSTANCB BAHT* wers planning to move to 530
Bast 22nd Street* Brooklyn* New York# in the near future*

£

On July 5* 1955 T

l Brooklyn, advised SA
OBERT 0* OFTBDAL that on June 30* 1955 an unidentified

counls movd into apartment 30 at 530 Bast 22nd Street*
I I was unable to furnish the names of this couple*
However* ha positively identified a photograph of OONSTANCB
BART as bolag the woman and tentatively identified a photo*
graph of PHILIP BART as tho .man$ Bo also furnished a
description of the man which closely resembles that of the
sUbJeot$

ll..,8tat ,vq|. .̂Hsl <̂%
On Hay 27# 1955# 3M advised that the subject

was in good overall health* He stated that BART had stepped
smoking and was following a diet in order to hoop his weight
down*

i
1

C* Vaestlon Plans

On June 29# 1955* T*1 advised that he had
heard that the subject and his wife were planning a vacation
trip to Chicago in September* 1955*

bo
b7C

'- 2 #
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II. CONNECTIONS WITH THE COMMUNIST PARTY

The Communist Party, USA. (CP) has been designated
by tha Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

A Attendance at CP Maetings

On Kerch 15, 1955, 2-2 advised that a meeting
of the Katienal Administrative Committee, CP, USA vras held
on that date at CP Headquarters at 268 7th Avenue, Hew York
City, She Informant Identified the subject as being among
those present. Be advised that German rearmament and a
ban on atomic weapons were the principal topics discussed.

On Harsh 26, 1955# 2-1 advised that ha had
recently received information that the subject had attended
a conference of CP functionaries held on March 23 through
25, 1955 la Chicago, Illinois, The informant pointed out
that according to his source this conference dealt primarily
with the forthcoming CP fund drives.

On April 5, 1955, 2-2 adviced that the subject
had recently returned to Hew York City from a National CP
fund drive tour to Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland,

On April 18, 1955, 2-2 advised that a meeting Has
held earlier that day by a number of CP leaders at Party
.Headquarters, 268 7th Avenue, Hew York City, The Informant
reported that the subject was present at this meeting,

,
Be

further advised that the financial plight of the Civil
Bights Congress (CIO) and the Negro Question were the main
topics discussed.

The CRC has been designated by the Attorney
General of the felted States pursuant to Executive Order
10450,

On April 20, 1955, T-2 advised that the National
Administrative Committee, CP, USA had scheduled a national

(

3 ^
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legislative Conference for September# 1955* She informant
also advised that the national Administrative Coranittee
had decided that in the future they were going to attempt
to adhere to their schedule of meeting every other Tuesday.
The informant Identified the subject ns a member of the
national Administrative Committee (NAG).

On April 21# 19#, T-3 advised that the subject
In the recent past had attended a meeting Of the National

P
Faxw Commission# CP# USA held .in New York City# fie stated
that BART attended in his capacity as a member of the NAC
and was in effedt the representative of the National
Leadership ef the CP. The Informant further advised that
BAHT made the principal speech at this meeting.

On Hay 2# 19## T»1 advised that during the week
of April 24* 19# a National Conference on Organisation

* Had boon hold by the CP in New York City, The informant
reported the aubjeet present at this meeting.

On hay 9# 19## T-2 advised that the subject
attended a meeting held that date at CP Headquarters, 268
7th Avenue# fiew York City# The informant identified the
purpose of this mooting as being to discuss the proposed
aorger ef the American Federation of labor and the
Congress of Industrial Organisations labor Unions. He
pointed out that the main decision to come out of this
mooting was that the CP had to bo careful not to aet in
sueh a way as to make it appear that the Party favored the
merger# .

i _ On Hay 12# 19## T-l advised that he had received
n ££©*a»tion indicating that BART was Scheduled to attend a

Midwestern Conference of CP District Organisers to he held
ea Hay 21 and 22# 19# in Chicago# Illinois.

- j ^ Z0L 1?## T«1 advised that BART had on
1 } that date left New York City for Chicago to attond the Mid-

western Conference ef CP District Organisers.
3

'
1

,05 . ^
On May 25, 1955, T-l advised that he had

)
• received word that BART had

* k -
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attended the Midwestern Conference of district organisers,
CP, CSA held in Chicago, Illinois on Hay 21 and 22, 1955*
Yho informant stated that, according to hie source^eace'1

and the automobile induetry were the main subjects considered
at this conference*, The informant further advised tha%
according to his source the subject made reports on the
struggle for peace and CP organisation during the Course

'

of this conference*
!

1
'

T-l further advised on Key 25, 1955 that he
had received word from his source to the effect that
following the May 22, 1955 session of the Midwest*™
Conference of CP Orgenlxer* BARI met with l I

to discuss the CP leadership problem in Colorado* Accord-
ing to the informant *s source, the purpose of BARI mooting
with

| I was to relay a criticism of the Colorado CP
leadership ’ based’ ©fi the fall off in dues eolleetions*

The informant identified ! I as tha
Representative of the Colorado District of the CP at the
Midwestern Conference of CP District Organisers*

ftill later on May 25, 1955, T-l advised that
the subject returned to Mew York City from his trio to
Chicago on May 23, 1955* Me also reported that ho* hadweived infoxmtion Indicating that BART was planning a
trip to Detroit around June 15, 1955 * He was unable to
furnished the purpose of this trip*

^ °n June 17, 1955, Y-l advised that he had learned
that the suojectfs purpose in going to Detroit was to attend
a mooting of the newly formed Rational Commission on
Organisation of the CP to be held during the period June 21-
*4, 1955*,

On June 20, 1955, T-4 advised that the subject
was planning to leave Mew York City by airline ©n June 21,
1955 for Detroit, Michigan^

. *
Jun* 21, 1955, T-l advised that he had

reealved information indicating that after tha moating

— $ **

L
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of the national Commission on Organisation in Detroit the
subject was achedulad on June 2kt 1955 to travel to Chicago
for an undetermined stay* She informant was, unable to
furnish the purpose of this trip*
for an undetermined stay*

On June 29* 1955* T-l advised that the OP was
planning a national Conference to he held in new York City
on August 2 and 3> 1955* The informant stated this
conference was to deal with the fight against the Smith

a Act and the McCarran Act* The informant stated that PHIL
BART and the other Op leaders were all scheduled to attend
this conference*

i

The informant further advised that the subject
was planning to attend a national CP Conference to he

p* ' held in New York City sometime in the Fall, probably during
' October* The informant identified the purpose of this

conference as being to prepare for the 1956 national
Elections* »

B* Positions Held in the CP

On April,5, 1955* P-5 reported that PHIL BART wasQ currently 1 in charge of both organizational and financial
I

operations of the CP, USA* He further advised that the
subject was in complete charge of the CP Reserve Fund*

On April 20* 1955* T-2 advised that the subject
was still a member of tha RAC, CP, PSA* The informant haa
previously identified the MAC as the current policy making
committee of the open organization of the CP*

(

On May 9, 1955* T-5 advised that the subject
continued to be the head of the , CP, USA Reserve Fund* TheM informant added that he had recently received information
J2 ?»• effect that when JOHN WILLIAMSON left the United
states for England he received three months advanced wages,
plus passage and expense money from the CP Reserve Fund*
The informant stated that, according to his source BART was

f£m5ei2 Hl*
on*ihU fov WILLIAMSOHbobtaining this
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JOHN WILLIAMSON was on« of the National 0?
Leader* vho wore convicted in United Status District
Court, Southern District of New York, on October Ilf#

1945 for violation of the Smith let of 19lf0«
9

On May 12, 1955# T~1 identified the subject as
n still being a member of the National Administrative
' Committee# Of, USA*

On May 12, 1955# T-3 also Identified the subject

^ as a member of the NAG, CP, 03A*

On May 27, .1955# T-l advised that during the
National Organizational Conference of the CP which was
held in New York City during the week of April 2k, 1955,
a three-men subcommittee was established to prepare a

H resume of the discusslone and problems at the meeting#
1 According to the Informant, this subcommittee was to

continue in existence after the conference in order to
conduct research and prepare a report on the advisability
of conducting a Party registration campaign in the Fall
of 1955* The informant identified the subject as being
one of the members of this committee*

,
On June 3, 1955# 1-5 reported that the subject

t continued to be the National Organizational Secretary,
OP, USA#

On June 17, 1955# Y-l advised that he had
received information ‘that the subject had recently been
appointed as one of a new four-man National Commission on
organisation* The informant stated that this commission
was established by the NAC and was scheduled bo hold a
meeting in Detroit# Michigan on June 21, 1955* He pointed
out that, according to his source# the purpose of this meeting
was to investigate and study the organizational difficulties
of the Detroit Distriot of the CP*

- 7 -
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On June 29, 19$$, T-l advised that the Subject
continued to he a member of the NAG, CP* USA and the
National Organisational Secretary* CP, USA.

III. OTHER ACTIVITIES INDICATING FURTHERANCE
OF THE CP PROGRAM

A. Speeches

In its report on nKarch of labor" dated December 22,
195k, page 3* the Committee on Uh-Anerican Activities of the
United States House of Representatives, quoted PHIL .BART,

, former General Manager of the "Daily Worker? as having
:,made the following statement at‘a plenary meeting of the
National Committee, CP* USA on March 23-25* 1950?

"...The main task of the Communist press in the
United States today is to help develop a broad
united-front movement of the working olass.

"The development of the class consciousness of
the workers* as the great guiding spirits and
leaders of Communism have many times emphasised,
is mot an automatic or spontaneous process. It
requires the proper fulfillment hy the Party of
its vanguard role. «

,

"Shat is why the building of the Communist prose
is of such nighty importance in developing every
phase of our work. Press building gees hand in hand
with the carrying out of our policy of industrial
concentration, of firmly rooting the Party among
workers in the main plants and industries of our
country and winning their support and confidence
through vanguard participation and guidance in
their day-to-day struggles*

i

"We should constantly look to the experiences
of the Bolshevik Party of Lenin and Stalls* which teach

L

<*

«* fi m
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*us the vital role of the press in the struggle /

of the working class* **• /

"At the erne time we strive to immunize the
workers and the people generally against the
ideological poison spewed forth by the imperialist
press, we must help mobilise and organise them
for struggle.**”

The "Daily Worker" is an East Coast Communist
Tarty newspaper.

On Kerch 26, 1955# T-l advised, that he had
received lnfomatlon that the subjpdt was one of the
speakers at a conference of CP functionaries held in
Chicago, Illinois during the period Kerch 23-25# 1955#
The informant stated that, according to his source, BAHT
spoke on the approaching "Wcrker" and "Daily Worker"
fund drives* He emphasized the crisis facing the CP
and outlined the reasons why and the measures necessary ,

to keep the "Daily Worker" in operation* The subject
touched on C? leadership problems, stating that the Labor
2fou£h League (LXL) was to be the source of hew le aders*

The "Worker" is the Sunday edition of the "Dally
Vonc63^ t

The LYL has heen < designated by the .Attorney
General of the Waited States pursuant to Executive Order
lOlpO*

,

On April 18, 1955#, T-2 advised that he was
present on that date at CP Headquarters, 268 7th Avenue,
when the subject made a speech concerning "The South and
Migration"* According to the informant, BAHT stated that
considerable study had been given to this problem and that
a commission had been established to deal with it* The
informant pointed out that BAHT stated that thi* commission
meets once a month*

i

9
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On April 211 1955# P*3 advised that the subject
was the principal speaker at a meeting of the National
Farm Commission, CP, USA held in the recent past in New
York City* The informant stated that, according to hi

a

source of information,BART'a speech was indirectly a blast
at current CP farm policy* He, on several occasions, referred
to "serious errors of judgment and policy" indicating that
a number of "changes and developments" were necessary*
The informant concluded by pointing out that, according to

The informant identified PERRY as the CP loader
in charge of the National Farm Commission prior to his
imprisonment for violation of the .Smith Act*

On Hay 2* 1955 3V1 advised that he had recently
indirectly received information about a National CP
Conference on organisation held during the week of April 24#
1955 in New Yoi.': City* The informant stated that, according
to his source, the subject made the main report at this
meeting* It dealt with C? organization and was supplemented
by reports by WILLIAM Z, FOSTER and MARTHA STONE. The
Informant stated that his source revealed that the Detroit
District of the CP had disagreed with the proposals on
organisation contained in BART's report* It was pointed
out, however, tint although vocal, this opposition was
unsupported by other factions present at this conference*

In an article entitled, "Foster Wires Clemency
Plea to Eisenhower", which appeared In the June 19, 1953
issue of the "Pally Worker", page 2, column 1* WILLIAM
Z* FOSTER was described as Chairman of the CP, USA*

On March 11, 1955# F-2 advised that MARTHA STONE
was a member of the CP National Secretariat and was a member
of the National Administrative Committee, CP, USA*

MARTHA STONE was arrested on November 1, 1954
for violation of the Smith Act of 1949*

10
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On May 25, 1955, T-l advised that during tha
May 21, 1955 session of tha Midwestern Conference of
District organizers, CP, USA held In Chicago, Illinoi*,
the subject made a report on the struggle for peace*
The Informant stated that according to hie source, this
report dealt primarily with the tasks facing the CP in
promoting the 10th anniversary of the Uhlted Nations
Organization* The informant further advised that, according
to his source, BART, during the May 22, 1955 session of
the conference, reported on various matters pertaining to
CP organization.

B. Writings ana Organizational Directives

On June 25, 1955* T-6 advised that the NAC, CP,
uSA had recently issued a comprehensive memorandum on the
Negro Question entitled, ’•Current Concentration Mass
Issues in the Field of Struggle for Equal Rights for the
Negro People 1*, According to the informant, this memorandum
was directed to all district organizers, committees,
commissions and hditors. of MaxiclstT publications. It
outlined the program that CP leadership must follow in
working for the Negro people’s demands, political and

•

economical.

It is noted that the subject has heen Identified
as being currently a member of the NAC, CP, USA,

C. Handling of OP Funds

On March 31, 1955, T-2 advised that the subject
had recently made an oral report to MARTHA STONE about the
status of CP funds for the defense of CP leaders and members
who might be tried in the future.

According to the informant, BART’s report covered
the three-month period of Janu&ry-Mareh, 1955 and reflected
that the Party’s income for that period had, been #33,252*

Q On May 27, 1955* 3P-5, advised that he had recently

11 -
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received Information indicating thAt PHIL BAHT was planning
to invest CP money in the stock market* The informant
stated that according to his source these investments
were to be made through MAX MAMET* The informant
Identified MAMET as being a CP member employed at the
investment firm of Eranklin, Meyer and Barnett, 120
Broadway* Hew York City*

i

D« "Dally Worker*1 Connections

On February 28, 19i>5, T-4 advised that he had
recently received information to the effect that the "Daily
Worker" was on the verge of ruin* Be pointed cut that,
according to his source, the situation had become so desperate
that PHIL BAIT was contacting various other CP officials in
Various districts in the United States for advances on their
quotas Wet up for future fund drives* The Informant 1 s
source reported that this was necessary so that the next
edition of the "Daily Worker" could be printed.

On April 7* 1955, '3M* advised that the subject
had earlier on that date contaoted "Daily Worker" head-
quarters, 35 Hast 12th Street, Hew York Cit/> and made
arrangements for a conference with AoNcH BERRY to take
place sometime prior to USER!** leaving for Washington,
D* C. The informant advised that BERRY was scheduled to
make a trip to Washington, D* C# on April 11, 1955.

T-7 has currently identified ABTEH W, BERRY as
the Negro Affairs Editor for the "Worker" and the "Daily
Worker".

In an .article entitled, "High Court Clears Three
of Red Inquiry Contempt", under the byline of LUTHER A.
HUSTON which appeared on page 1, column 6 of the Bay 24,
1955 issue of the "New York Times" (Late City Edition),
PHILIP BAHT was identified as the General Manager of the
"Daily Worker". The article re^rted that BART and two
other individuals, JULIUS £M3?*,Kf*nd THOMAS QUINN,
identified as Officials of the united Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers Unio*v had been cleared by the United

12
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States Supreme Court of a charge of contempt of Congress*
According to the article, this charge had heen brought
because the above three Individuals had invoked the Fifth
Amendment .of the Constitution when they were questioned
about their Comaunist affiliations at a hearing of the
Douse Committee on Un-American Activities in August^ 1949*

On June 10, 1955 2-7 advised that the subject
had .'visited the offices of the "Daily ¥orker* on June 9*
1955* The infomant was unable to give the purpose of
the subjeot»s Trisit.

St Contacts with CP leaders and Members

On March 23, 1955, 2-8 advised that in late
February or early March, 1955, LAWRENCE J3. MC OURTY,
Chairman of the CP of Tennessee, was in Mew York City*
While in New York he had a long discussion with the
subject* The Informant was unable to furnish the
subject of this discussion.

On March li|>> 1955, T-4 advised that on that date
MARTHA STONE had contacted CP Headquarters, 268 7th Avenue,
New York City, in an effort to reach the subject. She made
an appointment to see BAHT later that day. On March 21,
1955 2-4 advised that the subject on that date contacted
SID TAYLOR from Connecticut and made an appointment to meet
him on the following Thursday, March 24, 1955*

1

SIMON SILVERMAN, with alias SID TAYLOR, was
arrested on May 29, 1954 for conspiring to violate the
Smith Act of 1940* Indictment was filed on June 4, 1955
in United States District Court in Net/ Haven, Connecticut*

* l

On March 29, 1955, 2-1 advised that he had
received infomaation indicating that the subject and
WILLIAM 2* FOSTER were in the process of discussing the f-? u
possibility of registering a few hundred people in the
CP for the purpose of fighting a rear guard action in the
event the courts uphold the McCarran Act*
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On April 1, 1955# 2-2 advised that earlier
.that day MARTHA STOHB and the subject had a conference
at CP Headquarter** 268 7th Avenue, The informant advised
that this conference dealt with CP funds for the first
quarter of 1955

•

On May 2* 1955# 2-2 advised that on that date
the subject had been in contact with LEO'J HUDSON about the
Puerto Mean Smith Act subjects# According to the informant#
they discussed lawyers, bail money and the part that the,
CP leadership should play in the, defense#

On May 27# 1955* 2-1 identified XEOtf NELSON as
the Organizational Secretary of the .Hew York District of
the CP for 1955*

On Kay 25# 1955# 2-1 advised' that he had recently
!
received information indicating that the subject* while in

1 Chicago during the period from May 17 to 23# 1955# contacted
various CP members from California* Minnesota and Wisconsin*

;'2he informant stated that, according to his source* BAHT
, 7 ,

contacted these CP members for the purpose of ascertaining * -

i
the number of registered Party members in, their districts.

On May 27, 1955# 2-1 further advised that while
V in Chicago the subject was in contact with DORIS PIUS.
' The informant identified DORIS PETE as wife of PR2D PEGS,

FRED KORBIS PETE was indicted by a Federal
Grand Jury .in the United States District court* Southern
District of Mew York* on June 20# 1951 for vitiation of
the Smith Act of 191+0, A warrant for his arrest is
outstanding.

On July 1* 1955# 2-9 advised that JOSEPH ROBERTS
was scheduled to meet with the subject and ALBERT 2#

) BLTJMBERG in Mew York City for dinner on July 6# 1955* The
informant could furnish no details about the purpose of
this meeting.

In August, 1954 JOSEPH ROBERTS was indicted in
United States District Court* Eastern District of
Pennsylvania# for a violation of the Smith Act of 1940#

» 14 M
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On October 6, 1954# ALBERT E, BLBMBERG was
Indicted by a federal Grand Jury In the Halted States
District Court at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania for a
Violation of the Smith Act of 194°*

On July 5* 1955# JMLO verified the fact that
JOSEPH ROBERTS vas planning to visit Hew York City for
one day on July 6, 1955*

IV. 'MlSCELLAHEOtrS
*

A, CRC

On April 6, 1955# T-2 advised that the secretary
of the CRC had recently furnished to the subject and MARTHA
STORE a financial report on the CRC covering the period frost
December, 1954 April, 1955* According to the informant,
this report consisted of a complete breakdown as to
sources of Income, expenditures# etc.

On April 18, 1955# T**2 advised that a number of
CP leaders had met earlier that date at 2Jarty Headquarters,
268 7th Avenue, Hew York City# for the purpose of discussing
the possibility of an Increase In aid to the CRC, According
to the Informant, plans were made to Increase the Party's
contribution to the CRC from $100,00 a week to $300,00
a week, The informant Identified the subjeet as being
present at this meeting and reported that BART stated that
the current annual budget of the Communist Party allowed
$5#000 for the CRC,

On May 3, 1955* T-2 further advised that the subject
had been in touch with CRC headquarters. According to the
Informant# the purpose of this contact was to discuss the
Puerto Rican Smith Aot defendants^

B, Jefferson School of Social Science

The Jefferson School of Social Science has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450**

On April 18# 1955# 3P-2 advised that on that data
an unidentified employee of the Jefferson school contacted
the subject at CP headquarters. According to the Informant#
this Individual complained about his money situation and
advised BART that due to personal difficulties he would

- 15 *
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be able to givs only on® bight per week to the school*
« ,i

C« Hew Century Publishers

She New Century Publisher* was cited hy the
Coagressionsl Comittee on Un-American Activities* Report
# 1920* Key 11* 1948# pages 7 had 35# as "an official
Communist Party publishing house* which has published the
works of WILLIAM Z<‘ POSTER and BUCKHE DEMIS* CP Chairman
and Executive Secretary* respectively! as well as the
theoretical msgasine of the Party known as 1Political
Affaire* and the Constitution of the Communist Party! DBA11

*

Cm February 24# 1955* 7*4 advised that on that
date the subject had contacted the office of the Pew
Century Publishers about the cost of reprinting the ’’Hastings
Article" which appeared in the Marsh issue of ’’Political
Affnipi -#

On April 1* 1955# 7*2 advised that he had received
word from MARTHA STONE that several CP leader* were planning
to moot in the near future to consider the "Bastings*
Mann" article which appeared in the March* 1955 issue of ,

"Political Affairs"* The informant stated that the subject
was named as on# of the leaders expected to attend this
meeting* The informant pointed out that MARTHA STOKE had
furnished no details concerning this artlsls except to
state that scan seotions of the CP had aeeopted it but that
others were erltioal*

.
M*y 25, 1955* T-l advised that ANDYHEMESwas

in charge of the New Century 'Publishers* The informant
further stated that he had heard that HEMESwas in offset
subject’s representative at the New Century Publishers*
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ADMINISTRATIVB PAPE

INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

T-lt
cs-5824hb*

!

Dot* of Activity Dote Agent to
and/or Description Received Whoa
of Information Furnished

3/23-25/55 fund 3/26/#
^p^ve^gonference,

3/55 contact with
WILLIAM Z, POSTER

3/29/55

4/55 National 5/^55
Conference oh
Organisation, NIC

Subject ** V#
positions in CP

5/27/55

Subject »s CP
position, 5/55

5/12/55

Connection with
New Century
Publishers, 5/55

5/21 and 22/55
Midwestern
Organizer’s
Conference*
Chicago

5/21 and 22/55
Midwestern
Organiser *s
Conference

5/25/55

5/12/55

s/20/55

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

File #
and
location
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont ’d

INFORMANTS cont »d

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity Date
and/or Description Deceived Whoa

Agent to Pile #

if Information

T-l cont’d 5/21 and 22/55,
Midwestern
Organiser’s
Conference

l?/22/55 meeting

Furnished Docation

5/25/55

5/25/55

Retain Iran Mid- 5/25/55
western Organiser’s
Conference, 5/23/55

CP contacts in 5/25/55
CM|.g„ S/21-

Contact with DORIS 5/27/55
FINK, Chicago

Status of health 5/27/55

Documentation of 5/27/55
LEON NELSON

CP positions, 6/55 6/17/55

6/21184/55 National 6/17/55
Commission on
Organisation Mooting,
Detroit

6/84/55 trip to
Chicago

6/81/55

ADMINISTRATIVE PACK ccnt’d
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CRC financial report k/6/£$

ij/l8/*>5 CP locating li/l8/$$

b/l*/& contact with k/l8/&
Jaffaraon School of
Social Science

ADMINISTRATIVKPAGBcont *A
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont»d

RTFORliANTSoont >d , .

Identity Date of Activity Date Agent to
of Source and/or Description Deceived Nhoa

at Information 5s”Aafe.%&

5P«4|* confcM 3/14/55 contact
With MARTHA STONE

VlV#

3/24/55 contact
with SID TAYLOR

3/ZL/&

i.

4/7/55 contact 4/7/55
with *Daily Worker”
headquarters

i

t

6/21/55 trip to
Detroit

6/Z6/&

T-5*
Hr-69^se

4/55 CP positions k/*7$$

5/55 CP position* 0/9/SS

6/55 CP positions 6/3/S5

Info re CP fund s

investment .
:

,

5/27/5S

7-6 ! Info re CP mem©
Anonymous on Negro question
(per Detroit
let to
Director dated
6/28/55 captioned
"CP, USA NEGRO
QUESTION) IS-C")

6/2S/5S

ADMINI3TRATIVK PAGE cont<d

t

File #
and
location
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont^d

INFORMANTS cont >d

Identity Pate of Activity Date Agent to Nile #
of Source and/or Description Received Whoa and

of Information 'Furnished Legation

6/9/55 visit to 6/10/55
"Daily Worker"
office

Documentation of 6/55
ABNER V, BERRY

Contact with 3/23/55 WILLIAM H. 100-1*59-2352
,

LAWRENCE E, MO CDRTI LAWRENCE, (Memphis file)
orally

T-9* 7/6/55 contact with 7/i/55
LH-79-SO

,

JOSEPH ROBERTS

T-lOt Trip to NT by 7/5/55
JPH-83-Se JOSEPH ROBERTS

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed in this report and T symbols were used only in those
Instances where the identities of the sources must he concealed*

MISCELLANEOUS

BART is a Smith Act subject^ Philadelphia is the
office of prosecution^

The Security Index card pertaining to -the subject
has been reviewed and all information appearing thereon Is
correct,

A, Additional Information Furnished by

The below set forth information about the subject
was obtained by CG-582l*»S# under such circumstances as to

MINISTKATIVS PAGE cont »d
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont»d

MISCEIXAHEOIJS cont »d

warrant it* feting glYtn additional protection* On 3/26/5>5
CG-582lf-S* advised that during the yerlod aubject vac In
Chicago* 3/23-25/^1 he obtained the following Information
from BARTl

They ditcuaaed the serious situation existing
rt the CP of Puerto Rico* BART atated that as a result
of the difficulties the Rationalists and Internationalists
had split* As a result of this split the OP* USA had been
given a "dressing down" internationally* BART explained
that the CP* iiBSA was in the process of trying to work cut
a program re the Puerto Rican Party*,

Also BART during this period sent the informant
several written notes concerning the CP security situation*
ne pointed out that at that time the Party had four
security commissions at work studying specific problems*
Be identified these situations ast

1* The ROBERT THOMPSOH-SXDREl STEINBERG pick up.

2* Party affairs in Seattle* Washington and in
0regon s

3« The Harlem* 2nTC
i
factional strife.

if* The MARTHA STORE arrest*

BART explained that the Party felt that all of
the above problems were the result of the work of Agents
In the Party* Be pointed out that the Party had a etoaaission
studying the FBI* its investigative activities and technical
methods* BART also pointed out that a Security Investigation

i

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE oont <d
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont*d

HISCaLJANBOUS ccnt’d

Commission to "ferret oat stool pigeons” sad to .maintain

the ’'purity" of the Party was being considered*

Also during this period the informant participated
in several conferences Involving BART# 1I0LL1E WEST and
himself* These conferences dealt primarily with CP regis-
trations# the .Negro question and overall CP organisation
and leadership*

Still further during this period the subject
furnished the following information to the informant on a
personal basis:

1

:
!

He stated that the CP was making plans to re-
establish a faction In the steel industry* He pointed out
that efforts to establish this faction were being made in
behalf of Ohio because of its central location* Be advised
that a National Conference of the CP was being planned for
the near future to deal with the steel situation* He added
that MANNY BLU I and ART BAENDLE were being considered for
the full time position of CP Organizer of steel In the
Chicago area*

On Hay 25# 1955# the informant advised that PHIL
BART lived with him while he was in Chicago attending the
Midwestern Conference of District Organisers# CP, DBA during
the period 5/20-23/55* During this period he received the
following information from the subject:

During a conversation involving PHIL BART, CLAUDE
LIGHTFOOT and himself he learned that the CP was getting
ready to hold some national conferences* One of these
was described as an open "legal n conference to be held in
the fall of 1955* Another# to be held during the summer
months# was described as one at which persona from the
underground would be in attendance*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAPE eont’d
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE Coat’d

MISCELLANEOUS coat’d

The informant advised that an 'understanding had
been reached among the subject! CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT, HOLLIS
WEST and himself to the effect that MOLLIS VEST mi to get
a three-months vacation unless the Party decided to remove
JAMES WEST, her husband! from the underground*

f

The informant stated that he, PHIL BART, .ART
BAENDLfiy CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT met in Chicago during this
period to discuss HAEHDLE’s position as leader of CP
activities in several midwestera states* They also discussed
CP Concentration in the railroad industry* The informant
pointed out that while they were discussing the latter
subject, BART advised that the CP had successfully colonised
the railroad industry in Hew fork with young people who were
willing to contribute financially to railroad concentration
in other areas* Be pointed out, however! that Hew fork needed
some "old bands* to guide these young CP .members*

l

!

i

''

(

i

The informant further advised that during this
period the subject loaned him Volume I, Humber 1 issue
of the *Uhited States Report", which the informant described
as a monthly review of the ’American Seene"published at 45
Clarges Street, London, England*

'>
- , , i

i
-

The Informant pointed out that during their
discussion of this publication BART described it as a tool
te be utilised in the world-wide Communist propaganda
•ampeign against the Uhlted States* He stated that there
ere a number of American Communists in England at the
present time and that dlglaMS, will be the rallying center
for the above described propaganda campaign* BART stated
that in keeping with the policy of the Soviet Union that
the main enemy of Communism is the Uhlted States, the
most capable of American exiles are being Used in the
propaganda campaign against the United States* Be stated
that the "Uhlted states Report" is their weapon*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont’d
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ABMINXSTRATIVB PAGE cont»d

MISCELLANEOUS eont»d

On CO-582if-S* advised that; lie had
recently had a private talk with BAHT about the "Bally
Worker" • Buring this conversation the subject pointed
out that Agents of the Baited States Treasury Department
had been Investigating the "Bally Worker" to ascertain
If At vas delinquent In Its taxes BAHT stated that as
a result, a new system of paying employees at the "Bally
Worker" has been worked out by

,
the Party*

,

Be concluded by stating that the CP leadership
did not want to close the "Bally Worker" themselves* but
hoped that the government would do so* This would give the
CP a chanOe to capitalise on the government move as an
Infringement of freedom ef the press*

B« Underground Activities

On 2/lij/5£» NY-694-S* advised that the subject
had on that date left the underground and had beeome aotive
In open CP affairs* Since the above date the subject has
continued to be in eontaet with various Individuals who
have boon identified as being Involved In underground
activities In the Hew York City area* Set forth below is
the pertinent Information which has been receivsd since the
last report!

On 3/31/55* NX-2010-S* made available a letter
from JACK XLXHCt to PHIL BART* According to this letter*
the subject and KLXWO were scheduled to meet on k/ll/$$,
purpose unknown* The letter also mentioned the fact that
the subject had met with his wife* CONSTANCE BAHT* hot
long before* NK-2010-SO Identified KLIBGt Bad CONSTANCE
BAHT as operating In the underground*

,

'
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAQB cont»d

MISCELLANEOUS cont <d

\ *

By means of A physical surveillence conducted
on h/ll/5$ by agent* of the NTO It waa ascertained that
the subject act JACK KLHO on that date as planned.

On l*/5/55 HK-2010-S* advised that the abject
and his wife CONSTANCE had planned a meeting fen \\f±y$S
at the Flax* Hotel* Jersey City* N* J#

,
. By means of a physical surveillance conducted

an k/l3/$!> by agents of the NX and Newark Offices it waa
ascertained that the subject and his wife met on that
date and spent the night at the Flax* Betel# Jersey City*
N. J*

On l|/l5/55 and NK-2010-S# furnished a
copy of a long memorandum on UP organisation, concentration
and press# which was obtained from JACK KL2HO* This
memorandum is addressed in part to the subject*

,

On l|/25/55 NK-2010-S# advised that the subject
had been in touch with JACK XLXh'Q by letter dated if/lV55.
A meeting between the subject and SOLOMON AUBRBACB, which
had been scheduled for 5/4/55# mss cancelled*.

On 5/9/55* NK2010-&- advised that IRVINO BERMAN#
JACK XL2N3 and the subject had gotten together to discuss
the following matters* (1) the National Review Commission;
(2) creation of a functioning Review Commission in eaeh
district of the C? and (3) the possibility of designating
a person in eeeh of the more important OP districts to be
in charge of Special Security activities^

On 5/13/55# C<H582lf-S* advised that SUB XL2NQ#
wife of JACK KLINC# CP underground functionary* had given

ADMINISTRATIVE PAOS contM

i
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ADMINISTRATIVE PASS contM

MISCELLANEOUS eont»d

Mm (informant ) a littor to deliver to JACK KLING* The
Informant advised that ho passed this lotten on to
various persons so that It would got to KLING, the last
of whom was PHIL BART,*

On 5/20/55# NK-2G10-S# furnished a letter from
JACK KLINO to one WAYNE, This letter was dated 5/20/55
and dealt primarily with the underground status of
CONSTANCE BART, According to the letter, she was to be
released from the underground shcrtly after Declaration
Day, KLING stated that the possibility of her being
offered a Party assignment In the South had been discussed,
Howerer, he stated he was opposed to this and that he and
PHIL BART, favored her being assigned to a strong CP
dlitric^Xn the South,

On 5/26/55# NK-2010-S# made available a memorandum
from the subject to his wife, CONSTANCE, This memorandum
consisted of a report on CP finances for the year 1954#

On 5/27/55# C0-582l|.-S* advised that as of that
date subject *s wife, CONSTANCE BART, was still operating
in the CP underground,

i

On 6/l/55 C0-5$2l|.-S* advised that the CP was in
the process of coming more and more out into the open and
that changes in the organization of the underground were
anticipated. He stated that under the old set up the CP
underground was apparently divided into three regions#
eastern, Midwestern and Western, According to the informant,
the subject and CLAUDE LIGRTF00T were in charge of the
mldwestem region. The informant stated that he had not
heard what the new set up was to be.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont»d
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•t

On 6/26/55# ftifliwi ttut lw hod
on that date fron 2 Hit MB® that “hi# wife*

c^naTAHCS, was aehoduled to lotto tha underground and
return to tho open j arty within tho next few <£ey»*

On 6/29/55# cg*562M« reported that ho had
had a eenvoraatlnn with MH5 and ART ElRRDLC! on
6/26/55* during thia converaation J3.\ ;? stated that the
ourrant national CP policy on tho underground wai at
I«U#NCt

*

Xnaanneh aa tho danger of F^aoian in tho United
Btotoa had dioiaiahodt nany of tho underground people
would ho brought into tho open to giro leaderahip %o tho
farty# Ho atatod that only tho "roaonro*1 loadorahlp would
ronaln underground*

Coplea of thia report hart been deal^nated for
tho Philadelphia Office inasmuch aa it la the office of
preaeeutlon#

mxm

will oonduct lareetlgatien to definitely aaeortaln
If tho aubjoct rtcidea at 530 X# 22nd St** Brooklyn*
Thereafter* will auimlt i?D 122*

,? m* '*
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont >d’

LEADS cent *d

Will continue to follow and report current
activities of the subject,

REFERENCE* Report of SA I I h/Ui/te. New fork.
Bureau letter dated 6/16/55,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE eont'd
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

SAC, Newark (100-2974)

SAC, Now York (100-66211)7-5

MARTHA STONE
IS-C

DATE .*7/25/55

NY 1475-S*-, who is in a position to .furnish valid

information concerning activities at the C? National headquarters,

268 7th Avenue, NYC, advised that on 5/6/55> MARTHA (believed

•to bo MARTHA STONE) at tho CP National headquarters, stated

to PHIL (believed to bo PHIL BART) that Tuesday morning

RM

1 - New Havon (100-14795) (MARTHA STONE) (RM)

1 - Chicago (61-867) (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT) (KM)
1 - Philadelphia (100-JOE ROBERTS) (RM)
1 - NY 100-98699 (CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)7-5
1 - NY 100-80641 (CP USA ORGANIZATION) 12-14

0 - NY 100-56579 (PHIL BAET)19-A
1 - NY 100-50806 (GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY)7-5
1 - NY 100-63755 (LEON NELS0N)7-5
1 - NY 100-54899 (LEON WOFSY) 12-14
1 - NY 65-5604 (BILL ,XBERTS0N)7-5
1 - NY 100-95240 (LYL)12-l4
1 - NY 100-80644 (CP USA YOUTH MATTERS) 12-14
1 - NY 10019984 (AL BLUMBSRG)19-A
1 - NY 100122531 (JOE ROBERTS) 7-5
1 - NY 100-18673 (GEORGE WATT) 7-5
1 - -NY 100-62509 (DOXEY VJlLKERS0N)7-2
1 - NY 10019352 (ABE MAGIL) 12-14
1 - NY 100-84275 (WILLIAM L. PATTERS0N)12-l4
1 - NY 100-9365 (WILLIAM Z. FOSTER) 7-5
1 - NY 100-96985 (CP US*. UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) 19-A

JERrMJB f

/«! 'W??. Ufa



Letter to Newark
NY 100-66211-

{presumably 5/10/55) she would moot with CLAUDE, GEORGE
cmd BlLL(bslIeved to bo CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, GEORGB BLAKE
CIL-ANEY and BILL ALBERTSON, respectively). She also
stated to PHIL that on Tuesday they would sot aside the
whole day for the Secretariat. She said she had promised
to have the whole Secretariat on Tuesday night with him
but 'he" was giving us a rough time.

The informant further advised that MARTHA STONE
attempted to contact BILL ALBBBTSON but ho was unavailable*

vr
"7

The informant advised .that MARTHA then told LEON
(believed to bo LEON NELSON ) and PHIL BAR? that thoy would
go ahead and wore only an hour late. >>he told PHIL that
thoy wore considering having a youth committee in the ‘Party
which would be something now. She said it would bo in
relation to the LYL. Sho talked to PHIL about postponing
tho N.*v.C. until the 17th of May and added that on the 24th
of May thoy would meet again on tho youth question. She
added that the district organizers were coming In on tho
25th and 26th of May. Jhc told PHIL to invito ROBERTS
(believed to bo JOE ROBERTS) Ifrora Philadelphia. She -said
that 2 wooks after tho N.A.O. mooting -which would tako

17th, they would have another mooting (presumably
on 5/31/55.) Sho added that -,L BLUMBBnG would bo back on

so h0 would b0 ab*o to attend. She told PHIL B..RT
that tho people that thoy would have to notify of tho changes
In tho N.^.C. schedule would boi PAT (bolievod to be WILLIAM
L. PATTERSON) ' DOC (believed to bo AL BLUMBERG)!; GEORGE
(believed to be GEORGE WATT); LEON (boliovod to bo LEON WOFSY)

s

CLAUDE (believed to bo CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT); DOXEY (boliovod to
'

bo DOXEY WILKERSON) and ABE (boliovod to bo ABE KAGIL)

.

Tho informant further advisod that MARTHA STONE
told an unidentified man that thero would bo an undorgound
mooting with FOSTER (boliovod to bo WILLIAM Z. FOSTER). The
unidentified man stated that ho had hoard that "they" were
watching one house. Ho then made arrangements to moot with
li-BTHA on Thursday (presumably 5/12/55)

»

Tho Informant added that MARTHA spoke with PHIL BART
about Smith ^ct packages - about "ovoryono chasing everyone".

In. tho ovont it becomes necessary to disseminate this
information, caro should bo taken to protect the informant's
identity.

- 2 -
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STANDARDTOW NOk 64

• UNITED-STATES- GOVERNMENT

TO : SIC, N3f TCRK (100-56579) datbs August 17, 1955
!

PROM : SA FRANKLIN B. IS3IER

SUBJECT: PHILIP BART, was

IS - c

SETH ACT 0? 1940

Re Fona FD -122 dated 7/22/55 (Serial U70) and Bulet dated S/3/55.
r

On 7/27/55 1
,

l>
,

Brooklyn, NewYork, was re-contacted by SA's ROBERT G. OFTEDAL and|
| b6

He was shown. a current .photograph of the captioned subject and' he positively b7c

identified BART as the nan who coved into Apartcent 3G on 6/30/1955*
*

I had previously identified CONSTANT BART, subject's wife, as

the wocan.of the couple who coved into 530 E. 22nd Street on 6/30/55*

In answer to .referenced Bureau letter a. new FD-122 is being subnitted
1

-reflecting BART’s new residence address,



4
PD-lS/j

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION ON SECURITY INDEX CARD

MEMORANDUM RERE i P %LJbLjij

Office File /0-0 - 0~6 ^*7 9

The following is the most recent place of employment, employ-
ment address, and residence address of the above subject as
contained on the subject's Security Index Card,

Residence:^ CLc J&L JuudXtAs/ /16 M
Employment : /ItucAA TjO^l. * -T^f c- m * t * 1 Jc/jUL.J.(L.

Address: ~)H*- flidenU, Xj

-

ue'

Key Facility (Yes ) (No *Q Detcom 'Yes (No ) Comsab (Yes MNo*'')
Security Flash (Yes,/) (No ) Photo (Ye¥V) (No” ) .”

. . 7 “
. . 7. £«*/<?•

It is requested that the place of employment, address of employ-
ment, residence address of the subject, as well as the accuracy of
the priority tabbing, be verified and the proper notations be made
below. -The absence of a photograph and posting of a Security Flash
should be noted and efforts made to secure a photograph and determine
the existence of a criminal record. _

NOTED
Employment: -»

C ' ' A
‘ g J IJNlT

Address: ^ to***#- N j **

p/yfF
Key Facility: (Yes ) (No V ) Oeoreraphical Reference Number:
Tab Detcom and Comsab: (Yes ) (No )

Oethod of Verification:
” ””

Employment Source: C6- - ?**/&%%£*.
Date: 4/2.

<iJS‘Sr P "m-*;- i

,

j. i

Verified by: ^ ; , iMbgg&m&k&tK&g.
Residence: g*g f

m % ;
-

,

,

, 3 (j
Method of VerifioaTTon: *}„ >

^ ^
Neighborhood Source: —LẐ X***

-

Date: 7f*.7)ss~
1

1 TTe ssascksc,

Verified By: ytfo fo&enT &. oFT^ftL «f-|
| b ; c smx

k ^2 should be submitted ^o) Bureau: (YeaA^) (No ) (X >* X J

! J 'I

[?«tX£DiiUtrt'iftJ

-'"n



NATIVE BORN NATURALIZED ALIEN

COMMUNIST SOCIALIST WORKERS PARK INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE.

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM TAB .FOR COM3AB

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRTH

BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address)

KEF FACILITY DATA:

GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE .NUMBER RESPONSIBILITY.

INTERESTED AGENCIES

RESIDENCE ADDRESS East 22nd Street, Brooklyn, New York

Iffim \ , \

FBTs’QC.Y V
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